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ABSTRter
ibe aim of this thesis is to explere the impl iceti ens the t the
existeno.~ of Lcgical Form has t both fer the derlvatim of sentences and
fer the :interactioo of subthecr1es of Universal GraIllDElr. Given that the
bahavia of lexical anaphcrs can be reduced to that of NP traces, as in
Cllansky (1985a), it will be sha«l that Jjrinciples Aand B of the Binding
thecry can be derived fran ibeta thecry . Argumen-m will be represented
·abstractly as cha1ns, whCJ3e fcrmatim is gOierned by Principle A an:t ttle
Emp-ey ca"tegcry Principle, as ~CI'mulated by Kayne (1981a). In additim
to argument mOiement, certain predicates are ShONn 1;0 mOle at LF, to
permit 1h-marking of their argumenis. This mOlemE!lt will be similarly
cmstrained .
Amaja claim of this thesis 1s that a band prmaninal cenfers
q:»erata' status at the catega-y which COlta1ns it, and hence must be
assigned sCqJe. ibis claim receives independent suppcrt insofar as it
explains an apparen t coon cerexample to the hypothesis abO\Te, the t
Principle Amust hold between I1nks of a chain. Furthermcre, this
prq:»erty of bCUld prQ1CUlS will playa cenTral role in the ava11abl11 ty
of certain readings 1n sentences involVing slq>py 1dent1ty, and certain
struc11tres involVing VP-deletim end parasitic gaps. In these
structures f it is just the assignment of sCqle to the ca1Egay
cartaining the band prmam which gives rise to the apprq>r1ate l~ical
:ferms.
In add1t1m to standard types of LF movement. i.e. mO/ement to COMP
(as in wh-mOiement in Chinese), and adjunctial (as irl ·c;uantif1er
Rais1ng). it Will be argued ihat a third type exists. ibis :involves the
1dentif1catiQ1. of the mOied catega-y with 1ts target, yielding a
structure 1n which subtrees are represented Q"l distinc-e planes, which
meet at 1hemerged (i.e. identified) ncxie. ibe creatim of such
cOa'd1nates structures will acca.m.t fer the prq:»ertics of parasitic
gaps, ·which becane acrass-the-bCBI'd gaps at LF. McreOler, sloppy
1den~1:y d:rta1ns ally·in cocrdinate structures, thus making 1t·
unnecessary to appeal to ~--abS1ract1Q1 to accCllnt fer 1t.
In add1t1m "to permitting mOiemerl't, LF licenses the insertiQ1 of
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material missing at S-struc1llre. lhis enables varic:us 'deleticn'
coostructi alS -co t:>e pr q>er ly interpreted .
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Intra:luctiat
'!his thesis 1s a study of phenanena pertaining 1:0 Lcgical Fcrm (LF)
and an investigatim of the "theoretical cOlsequences of the existence of
this level wi thin the GOIernJDE!1t and Binding theory.
LF has been recognized as the level at which q:>eratcrs are assigned
sCqJe, an operatiQ1 which has as me of its fU1ctims that of
disambiguating sentences, wi ttl respect to sCqJe of quantifiers. We will
have little to say about this aspect of quantificaticn here, and, often
the cases under study will tnvolve Ole quantifier only Rather, the
trea1ment of the categcry mlder cOlsideratim as a quantified phrase
Will, itself, be the point of interest.
It may happen 1:hat S-structure is incanple1:e in sane respect, and
cmsequE!1uy canno-C yield the interpretatim that it is assumed to
have. Ole of the themes of this thesis will be that certain
S-structures are ananalws ex' defective for theory--internal reascns and
-that: LF will reshape the s1ruc1l1re, thereby eliminating the potential
v101at1a1 of-certain cmd1tims. '!hUB, the cases unaer investigati01
will not mly prO/ide ex'tens1ve suppcr-c for the existence of LF, but
will yield msight: 1nto i 1;5 specific na1llre.
Chapter 1 will be calcerned with the 1nteract1m of two subtheories
of 1he gr81llJl3I'. binding theory and ttleta thecry . It will· be suggested
1:ba-C, if prmc1ple A defines cha1n-links t then principle B can be
- 11 -
deri"v'ed by appeal to th-tilecry. 'Ibis is natural in a thecry like
Olansky's (19858), in which the behavior of lexical anaphors is reduced
to that of NP-1races.
Certain cmstructims suggest 1tlat the th-cr1 tericn be relaxed at
S-stl'ucture. 'Ibis will permit certain cat:egoc ies to be distAmt: fran
their binders at S-structllre, and thus not fQ['m a cllain (as in
twgh-calstructims (chapter 4, sectim 6) and leftward-ta.ls (chapter
1 ). Chly at LF will the relat1al between the binder and The bindee
becane local, permi tting the appr q:>riate chain to f crm. satisfying the
th-cri1l3rim, or the principle disallowing vaCUalS quantif1caticn.
In general, varia.ts mechanisms are employed fer achieving locality at
LF. Leftward-tals appeals to reCals1ructi01. VP-deletim (cl1aptEr 3)
and ta.!gh-CQ1str·uctims appeal essentially to Quantifier Raising.
F1nally t paras!tic gaps ald slqlpy 1dentity (chap1:er 4) appeal to the
.fa-meum of cocrdinate structures, via a process. of merging ncrles.
It was suggested abO\Te that LF saved certain defective S-struc1llres.
These defects are of var1a1S "types. In the adjective-q:>erators of
chapter 2, a predicate 15 asscx:1ated with the wrmg argument. In
certain- cases of antecedent-ccntamed VP-deletim (chapter 3), an
q:>eratcr b1nds a type of C2'tBgcry it shOlldn' t. Other such cases of
VP-deletion have S-structures which would give rise to a governed empty
pralaninel, 1f LF-mOleJDE!1t did not apply. This is true of parasitic
gaps as well (chapter 4).
As menticned earlier, -this thesis will prq:>cse Ole technical
- 12 -
innOiatim, which is the fcrmatim of cmjuncts at LF ~ develcped in
chapter 4. I~ will also prqJQSe a theoretical innCNatim, Which is that
bCMld prmCMls make ttle referential ccrjsti tuE!1t which 1nmediately
daninates them (S', S tr NP) a quantified phrase. This implies that
this calst!1llent may be assigned sccpe. M=taphcrically, a bcund
pralCMlS acts J in these cases J like an operata. '!his prcperty of bamd
prOlaJns will be used in various cOlstructims to explain certain
semantic facts eX' certain basic cmtrasts, like the passibi11ty of the
wide SCqle reading of a rec1pr ocal (chapter 1:1 .5.2), and the necessi ty
of coreference between two subjects in certain VP-delet1(]') sentences
(chapter 3, sectien 4).
lastly, slcppy identity, which arises in special syntactic
envlr aunents, will be calsidered. 81 cppy identity obtains in cocrdinate
structures, given a certain assumptim abwt the interpre1BtiQ1 of
prQ1OJns. With this asswnptiQ1., reference to A-abstractim is no Imger
necessary ~cr an account of this phenanencn.
- 13 -
Chapter 1
Lcglcal Fcrm atd 1he Binding '!beery
1.1 Intr cxiucti 0'1
In this chapter / we will see that Chansky' s (19858) recent theory of
anaphcrs as LF-cll tics can be cmsidered a first mOle toward eliminating
principle B of the Binding thea-y. We will see that such an apprcach
differs minimally fran that of ChCmsky (1981) or (1985a) and that it is
aimed at capturing the :fact that mOiement itself is limited by the
binding thecry .to avoid having to stipulate that chain-links are local.
Our view. will be c1 cse to that of B[' aiy' s (1 984a) and (1 984b) , who
derives the d1str1butim of empty categcries fran the definiticn of
chains. In 1he discuss1 Q1, the defin1tialB of governing categcry
(hencefcrth GC), the th-cr112riQl and the binding COlditims are these
of Chansky (1981), until we discuss them explici121y.
1.2 Chanskyt s Thecry of Lexical Inaphcrs
Principles Aand B of the Binding theory apply respectively to
lex1c:al anaphfX's and NP-traces al the ale hand and to pr01.aninals 01 the
. - 14 -
other.
(1) Governing categcry (Chansky.1981:p.220)
~ is a GC fer 0(. if and mly if ~ is the minimal categcry
ca:l'taining 0(, a gOierncr of 0( and a SUBJECI' accessible to 0<.1
(2) Binding COld! tims
A: an anaphcr 1s boond in 1ts GC.
B: a prQ'laninal is free in 1ts GC.
The questi Q'l 15 whether this is a coincidence. In O1ansky' s (1 9858 )
analysis of anaphcrs, the ccrrelatim is net acclden.tal. Instead of the
anaphcrs being seen as prototypical and NP-traces analogical to them,
the behavior of NP-traces is seen as prototypical, and that of lexical
anaphtrs as deriVing fran 1hat of NP-1races. Briefly, Chansky's
analysis is that lexical anaphcrs are subject to me CQ'lditim: they
must be gOierned by sane antecedent at LF. In crder to be so gooerned,
they have the qrt1Ql of adjoining to INFL, in which case the SUbject can
be a prc:per antecedent fer them.2 But, since there is mOiement, and
g1ven that this mOJement is anal~lcal to eli t1.c-mOJement, (namely, 1he
lexical anaphcr ferms sane kind of ttl-chain wi th 1ts trace), ale binding
cmditim now applies to the trace, cmditim A of the Binding theory.3
In other wa'ds, the local danain in .wh1ch the lexical anaphor can find
1. For the discuss1m 'to follow, we can cQlsider that an accessible
SUBJECr is the subject of a clause or of an NP, since we do not yet
enter into much detail abalt the fcrmulatim of the bincting thecry .
2. 1hey can also adjo1n to VP, in which case internal arguments of 1he V
may be prq>er antecedenTs fer "the anaphcrs. See O1ansky (19858) fer
"details.
3. see Lebeaux (1984), who shovs thet "the moremen t of each mly and nat
1:he whole phrase each other can explain certain dlfferewes in the
d1str1butim of "reciprocals versus reflexives in 12rms of the ECP.
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1tfl anteC".,edent is defined as ttle danain in which a trace can find its
antecedent. '!his analysis nakes the binding cmditim Q1 lexical
anaphcrs of Qlansky (1981) derivative fran that of NP-traces ~ cmdi tim
Ano Imger applies to both lexical anapha-s and NP-traces, it ally
applies to NP-1races.
So, now, the Binding ttlecry Q1 [f]-catega'ies has to take care of two
e1ementfl ally, and no 10'lger three: 1races and prmCU1s.4 This is the
first mOle towards simplifying the Binding ttlea'y, coonmrbalanced wi ttl
the new CQ'ldltim Ql lexical a'18pha-s J namely, that ttley have to be
gOlerned by 1he1r antecedent. No1E, thwgh, that the reasm why
prmaJns and NP-traces are now in (near) canplemenmry dis1ributi.cn is
still not explained, 1t is simply reflected in the canplementary
statement of 1tle BIndIng pr.1nc1ples. '!he prcposal here will be that the
canplementary d1str1butiQ'l between NP-traces and prmoons can be reduced
to th-thecry, if we .1nccrpcrate cmditim A in the defin1tim of
chain-11nks.5 Befa-e discussing chains, let us examine a particular
case relevant fer cur purpcses, discussed by lasnik (1985).
4 . [f) -categcr1ea are categcrlea with a minimal nwnber of fea111res t like
[prmaninal] t [anaphcr], [N] and fea11lres fer gender", number and
persm. Fer lack of time, no s1udy of Img·-d1stance anaphcrs will be
pr0l1ded here, but it seems 1:hat a pranising apprCBch is to characterize
1he1r LF mOlemE!'lt as wh mCNement. ibis wculd explain why 1hey can occur
embedded, why 1hey are boond by sUbjec-cs ally, and why they oay not
.occur 1nembedded subject pas!tim. !heir behav1cr walld be similar to
1ncroyable, versus wrmg, studied in the next chapter." My thanks to
Marc Ryser fer a d1scuss1m that lead to this cmclusim .
.5. bt cmdlttm A "18 part of the "mechanism fer assigning ttl-roles" 1s
expressed by Qlcmsky (19858; secticn 5.2.3).
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1.3 Illicit Movement
1 .3.1 The problem
Lasnik (1985) points rot that the Binding thecry Q1 NP-traces 1s too
weak in cer1Bln cases, which he identifies as strmg crOSSOIer, such as
The problem with this sentence is 1hat it da:!s not violate any
cmstra1nt, the chain (JdTl, t) is well-fermed with respect to
th-thecry, and the trace pr q:>erly dleys principle A, since it is band
by 1ile prmcun in 1ts gOierning ca.tegcry. In crder to rule such
sen1ences rot, lasn1k appeals to ~ local1 ty cmd1tim Ql chains, which
is a potential vlo1atiQ'l of strmg crc:ssOJer (see KOqJman and Spcrtiche,
. 1983), which holds of Al -chains such as in (4): 6
'!he 1oca11ty cmdl t1 m m cha1ns has 1ile effect tha.t (a t b) is a
6. Local binding, defined 1n Q1.ansky (1981 ), means binding by 1ile
nearest binder. So, if 1ile first binder of a categcry is 1n -an
. A-pas1"tim, 1he categcry 1s locally A-bcund, and if it is in an
At -pQ311:1m, 1he ca:t2gcry is locally At -bcund. The local!ty cmdltim
as 8 well-fcrmedness cmd1t1 at Q1 chains has been shOltn by Obenauer
(1983) to explain 1ile fact that in12rvening quantif1ers seem to prevent
a mOJed quantifier like canb1en 'hC7f1 many' in French fran relating to
its trace. Rizzi (1983) presents new arguments fa' such a view, and
Barss (1984) too. I will not deal with 1ilese quest.1.ms in this wtrk .
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chain-link if and ally if ~ binds £ and there is no coindexed 2. such
ti1at .£ c-cmmands £ and ! c-cmmands £. Note ,ilat the locali ty
COld!tim Q1 chain-links can derive fran other well-fcrmedness
cmdltiQ'lS, in a theory which defines empty categcries cmtextual1y.
Fer example, Koq:xnan and Spa-tiche rule (4) rot Q1 the groonds that,
since t 1s locally boond by he ~ 1t cannot be defined as a variable and
hen~ is PRO, since 1t has a ttl-role independent fran that of its
ante::.;edent. Since PRO may not have a gOJernlng categcry , (4) 1s ruled
rot. HCMever, given certain arguments against the cmtextual
def1n11:1ms of empty categcr1es (cf. Bra:ly (1984a), Spa-tiche (1983)
and Epstein (1984» Lasn1k cpts fer a thecry in which categcr1es are
freely assigned prmaninal and anaphcr1c features and are then filtered
in txt rot by '"the binding principles and the th-cr1ter101. In that case,
the looa11ty CQlditiQl is no Imger derivative. 7
Going tsck to the examples, in neither (3) nor (4) is the trace
locally boond by the element which belmgs to.1ts chain, and this gives
sane strength to Lasnlk's claim that the locali ty cmdltim shoold apply
to A-cha1ns as well as A' -cha1ns . (he pr chIem wi th this analysis,
however,· is 111at 1t suffers fran camterexamples.
Consider (5)-(6):
7. See Lasn1k (1 985) fora discuss1at of the arguments aga1ns t the
cmtextual def1n1tims of empty categcries, like the fact that PRO Day
be locally A' -band by an qleratcr, but shCllld not be defined as a
variable.
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(5) '!heYi strike each otheri as t i intelligent
(6) ?Jdmi was sham t i himselfi in 1he mirrcr
In each of these sentences, the trace is locally A-bamd b~T an element,
respectively each other, h1mseJ f, which dces not belmg to the chain
headed by the SUbject NP (lest 1t violates the th-cr1 terim). Rizzi
(1983) argues that each other doos not c-canmand the trace in (6)b, Q'1
the face of examples like (7), where the quantifier cannot be
interpreted as binding the prma.m:
(7) Lue strikes everyme as mere intelligent 111an him
ibis is probably because there is sanething special wi th cooperatives.
If the canplement is a ·true canplement at' the A, then every may bind a
prQ'lCUl: 8
(8) ?Lucy s1rikes every bOYi as angry at himi
Note also that the folladng sen1Ence is bad with cQ'eference between
Jchn and him, which cwld be explained if the prmam does in fact
8. Kyle JchnsQl pointed oot to me that the cmtrast is even clearer with
a gertlld1val canplement:
(1) *Jchn strikes every boy as being mere intelligent than him
(i1) ?Jchn s1r1kes every boy as being angry at himi
Allcja Gcrecka (persmal cCIIIIlln1catim) notes that the binding theory 1s
. violated in canparative clauses, 1n a similar adjectival env1rmment:
(111) Jd1n cms1ders Peter mtre intelligent than himself
If the canparatlve clause is a canplement of the AP, it 1s 1n the dana1n
of tile subject of -tile /1P, Peter t and hence himself ShCl11d be bcund
w11i11n that dana1n, which 1t dO!s not seem to be .
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c-cCDIDBlld the name;
(9) r-Bry strikes him as mere intelligent than JctJn
If this is ccrrect, the sentences in (5)-(6) shculd be excluded, Ul'lder
Lasn1k' s 1cca11ty cOld1 ti Q1 m chains.
Chansky presents another argument fer rejecting the locali ty
cmditim, based Q'l LF mOJement of anapha's, which we discuss in sectim
1 .5. We will present another analysis of the facts abOTe, which directly
accOJnts fer them, but not fer Cllcmsky's add1timal argument. We will
"thus address the"1rea1ment of Chaosky's argument in that sectim.
~e analysis that we will eventually .fava' aims at captllr1ng the fact
. that 'the cr1ginal motivatim fer DBk1ng NP-traces SUbject to cmditim A
is that this COld!tim is supposed to cmstraln mOiement. Ind sentences
like (3) J -where a binder happens to license illicit mOiement, are in
fact aCCidental. 9 We cQ'lsider now two other pcssible accamts of
1mprcper mOiement.
1 .3.2 Chansky's Iccoont
(he solutial, prcpcsed by Cllansky (19858), invdtes the prctl1biticn of
NP-traces. .fran being f8se-DBrked, .as a particUlar interpretaticn of the
case cmd1t1m m chains ('this is not Cl1ansky's ultimate fcrmulatim,
but "it is sufficient for 1:he present discussim):
9- ihanks 1:0 Dan1n1que Spcrtiche, who reached 'the same calclusial, fer a
fru1tful d1scuss1m m th1s SUbject.
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(10) Case cmd1tim
A chain receives ale case in me and mly me way·
Tne follOtiing requirement is also added (again, this is infcrmal):
(11 ) At S-structure, all arguments must receive case (by being 1n
a Case-markecl poolt1m). (PRO has 1nhererlt Case, and is
"case-marked" in its S-structure poo1ticn.)
ibis requirement implies that the mOJed NP will always be in a
Case ·marked pa;1t1m. So, the case cmd1tim fcrces its 1race to occur
in a nm-Case marked pcs1t1m. Now, examples parallel to (3), which
display the 1ocality effect Q1 A-chains as descr ibed by Lasnik, seem to
be impcsslble to cms1rue wi th a nm-Case-marked trace withoot Violating
sane o1her cmd1tim, like the th-criterim.10
(12) ibeta-Cri ter1Q'l (definitim) (Olansky, 19858: (83)
Each argument ot appears in a chain CQltaining a 1I11que visible
th-pasitim P, and e;trh th-pce1tim is visible in a chain CQl"taining
.8 lI'l1que argument 0<.
It is 1ilus hard to tell whether the ease ccnd1tim is the right apprCBch
~cr the problem under dlscussial. Cllcmsky (Class lectures, Fall 1984)
also discussed cases in which this was not true, that 1s, cases where
the 1race is not necessarily Case-marked wi thoot being straightfcrwardly
excluded as v10latims of sanething else. as when 1'1: is the object of an
adjective, as J.n (13):
10. Dan1n1que Spa-tlche pointed this rot to me. Below, I cQls1der in
de1al'l sane of his examples.
11. AVisible pa31t1m is a pas1tim 1n a chain which cQ11B.1ns a
case-marked pcs1t1m.
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(13)a. *Jchni seems 1hat hei is prwd t i
b. *Jchni seems that hei likes a picture t i
Olansky (19858) rules (13)a-b cut by the lh1fcrmity cmditi01, which
requires that inherent Case, that is to say, case assigned by a noon, a
prepcsitim eX' an adjective, also be assigned to the element that it
th-marks. In (13)a-b, the element th-marked by prwd and picture is not
Case-marked by it, a violatim of the tk11f<rm1ty cmd1tiQ'l.
If (13)a-b are ruled wt by the lh1fcrmity cmditim, we have to
check whether the Case cmditiQ1 accoonts fer all other ~~sible cases.
The mly ather circumstances where case is not assigned to an object are
when the predicate 1s passive, cr a raising predicate cr an ergative
me, and also, but mere cmtrOiersially t when the object is an S' and
no~ an NP.12 1 -Will neglect the discussiQ'l of whether 8' receives Case
cr not, acknowledging the difficulty of answering this questim.13 As
fer the NP cases, they will give rise to a cmfiguratiQ'l where the loual
binder of the NP-irace 1s in a n01-th-pcsitim. In example of passive
wittl the abstract siructure under s1Udy is (14):
12. Ergative predicates (cf.Burzie (1981 », eX' unaccusative, in
rela11cnal graumar terms (cf. Perlmut1Er and Postal (1 983 » are
predicates which 1Bke objec'tS w111ch appear Q1 the surface as subjects,
like -arrive.
13. Stowell (1981) argues fer the fact that S's need Case, but cannot be
in a case-marked pcs1tim, by the case Resistance principle, and Levin
and Massam (1984) argue that SiS do not need Case, butmairltain the Case
Resistance princ1ple.
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(14) *Jdni is believed that hei is liked t i
ihe relevant chain is (JdJn, t), which is well-f«rmed wi th respect to
th-thecry, and with respect to (10), the case cOlditim Q1 chains, since
passive mcrpholq[3 suppresses CBse-asslgnmen t to the object pas1tiQ1 •
NO#! the questiQ1 cmcerns he.. If the prq>erty of passive mcrpholcgy of
retaining the ttl-role c£ the external argument is q:rticnal, then (14)
cannot be excluded as a th-cr1tericn violatim, since the prcnoon he
wculd occupy a th-iDaI'ked pasit1m. If Burzio's (1981) genera11zatim
that predicates which do not case-mark their object do not th-mark their
subject is a necessary state of affairs, thetl passive mcrpholcgy will
suspend th-mark1ng to the subject pooi ti. at t wh1ch perm!ts to rule (14)
wt m "tbeIrJ:ltic grounds .14
As fer the ergative and 1he raising cases, they are like (14) t except
that "1tle p~itim of he is unquestimably nm-th, cQ'l1rary to the
passive cases, as in (15), so the th-cr1ter1m violatim is
unquesti mable :
(15)a. "Jan1 15 believed that hei arrived t i
b. "*Jdni is be11eved that he! seems t i to be reading
In cQlclusim, in sentences where the trace 1s not Case-marked, the
subject pos1t1m will be nQ'l-th (Burzio's generalizat1m). Given that
there must be an argument in that n01-th-pos1tim, this argument ends up
14. Fer prq>erties of passive, see·Perlmutter and Pestal (1 9838) and
Williams (1981 b). Certain thecr1es aim at deriving this dethematizaticn
prq>er1:y of passives, as .in Jaegg11 (1984); Baker, JdJnSQ1 and Roberts
(1985) and Rcberts (1985)".
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withoot a th-r ole , violating the th-cri1:erim.15
Under this analysis, Lasnik's (1985) cases of imprq:>er mOJement are
excluded in a canplementary manner by th-thea-y and Case theory, and me
may prefer to lIlify them.
1 .3.3 Cmd1t1m Aas Calstitutive of the def1n1tim of chain-links
CA1r acccurl't will be different. As we have seen, CQ'ld1tim Aalme 1s
not sufficient to rule (3) Cllt, because the cmditim that the binder of
the trace shalld be the mOJed NP 1·s not inherent to the binding
cmditim at NP-traces. However, this 1s the result which shwld be
achieved: in sane ·way, 1 t shwld be stated that the ally apprq:>riate
bin.der fer an NP-trace with respect to principle A is the mOied NP (cr
1ntermed1ary 1races), and not sane acclden1Bl binder. '!his requirement
wa.1l.d be .inelegant if it had to be stipulated fer NP-traces mly, but
under Chansky's (·19858) analysis, leXical anaphcrs give rise to a chain
at LF. So, the .behavior of lexical anapha's and mOJed NPs am be unified
at LF. ~t us thus assume infcrmally fer the manent that cmditim Ais
15. 1here is me special case, when the SUbject positim is oocup1ed by
an expletive. If the expletive 1s taken to be a prq:>er binder: 1hen
improper mOiement is predicted to be goai, but sen1Hlces are
lngr8DlDatical:
(1) Mmy pecplei seem that therei arrived t i
So, we will follow Williams (1984) and assume 1i1at there is the
sccpe-marker of the indefin112 NP, in wh1ch case, this NP cannot mOle
l11gher than 1t. But see Olansky (19858) f cr a differing cmcepti01.
Olansky cQ'1s1ders "the pQ1s1bl11ty 1hat chain-links have to cbey
cmd1tim A, to further reject it, at the basis of sentences like (1).
See O1ansky (19858: chapter 5).
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B cmditim inheI'ent to chain-links at LF, to the effect that in a
chain-link (a,b), ~ binds .E in its gOJerning catEgory. Ind let us
consider again Lasnik's examples and their counterexamples, represented
by (3) and (6):
(3) *Jdlni seems that hei likes t i
(6) (?)Jeilni was shown t i himselfi in the mirra'
In (3), if the 1race ferms a chain with Jdln, the link (Jd1n, t) dC'2S
nat dley cmd1tiat A, since the trace is n at bound by J dID in 1ts GC.
Note that if 1t ferms a cha1n with the prmoun, the sentence will be
excluded by the th-cr1 terim fer var100s cbvi:us reas01S (no two
1:h-pos1tims in a chain and no argument w1thCllt a th-role). Ac3 for (6),
1:he trace can ~crm a chain with Jdln w1tha.It violating any cmd1tial.
ihe cmtrast between (3) and (6) thus indicates that lasn1k 1 s cases of
illicit mOiement ShCllld in fact be accounted fer by 1:he binding thecry .
As noted by Chansky, me coold reject this analysis because of the
following cmcep1:1.1al proolem: reducing illicit NP-mOlement to the
binding thecry must be effected teclnically by rendering principle Aa
..well--fcrmedness cmditim Q1 chains, rather than a COldi tim Ql -traces.
Howev'er, the Binding thea-y canprlses principle B, which applies "to
prmcm1nals and which expresses the almcst canplementary distrlbutiQ1
between" prmaninals and anaphcrs. I"t is thus strange and probably
Undesirable that the two principles wculd apply to two different types
of objects: a chain-link, which represents a relatim, and a prmaninal,
which 1s ~ single fcrmat1ve. Ulder the thecry which maltes COld!tim ·A
apply to th-cha1ns, "the relevant ooservatim is that prmCUls shalld
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never ferm a til-chain wi th their binders, since the two shculd have
independent th-roles fran each other. It is thus passible to derive
principle B fran th-thecry, if prooOJrls are fcrced to ferm a ttl-chain
with their binder in case the binder belmgs to the GC of the prmOJrl.
1 .4 Deriving principle B fran th-Tneocy
We will later deal wi th the exact defini tim of gOlerning categcry
(GC), which shQ11d ccrrespmd to tha.t of Cllansky (1 981 ) • Fer the
purp~e of the discussim, let us assume fer the manent that -the GC of
an element A is the minimal S which cQl1a1ns A.
- -
let us define a chain-link:
(16) (})am-links (Def1n1tim) (to be revised in (19))
(oc,~) .1s a chain-link if and mly if ~ is in an A-pes1tim and
is band "in its GC by 0(.
ibis definltim of chain..·l1nks shculd derive the main effects of
prinCiple B, since prmCU1s band in their GC will be flrced to ferm a
chain with their antecedents, and this will violate the th-criterim in
-mcst of the oases.
"ibis defin1ti.m also makes crucial use of the fact that anaphcrs
create chains at LF. If (16) was cperative at S-struc1llre, where lexical
-anaphcrs are still in their A-positicn, sen1Ences like (17) would
inctrrectly· be excluded in the way that prman1nals band in 1tleir GC
are excluded a-e LF:
We thus state the cmditim that chains are necessarily fermed at LF:16
(18) O1ains are fermed at LF, where chain-links are defined as in (16).
'!his analysis also hinges Q1 1he fact that prmoons do not mOle at LF,
as CPPCEed to anapha's. Incidentally, the definitim of chain-links
cap1l1res the effects of principle B, but also part of principle C. So,
names boond in their GC are also ruled rot by the ttl-or1terlm, and we
can view 1he def1ni tim of chain-links as applying to indices, and not
necessarily empty ca12gcries eX' prmCU'ls.17
()}e last remark. (16) suffers fran the fact that it fcrces
chain-links to be 1'crmed whenever principle A is met between a binder
and a bindee. HOMever, it may happen that a trace has mere than Ole
-16. Is fer chain-links fermed by expletives, "they sha.lld also fall under
cmdl't1m A, so cmd1tim Aapplies to all A-chainS, that is to say,
chains where the head 1s in an N.rgument)-positim. We -rule rot an
expletive trace which 1s not in a chain, as .in (i), versus (11), by a
general cmd1tim exclUding empty expletives t which is independently
needed to exclude (111), and not by the ECP:
(1) "*It is probable [e] to seem that S
(11) It seems [e] to be likely that S
(111) *It seems 1hat Jctm is in a rush witha.tt PRO appearing that
he will leave
- In (i), _[e] is not bamd in its GC by anything and it does not have a
'th-role, so it is an -empty expletive, which is excluded as a principle.
1n (11), owing to S'-deletim, [e] is governed by seem, and is boond in
11;8 GC .by it, so it ferms an A-cha1n with it. [e]1S"thus not an emp.ty
expletive, so 1he strucUlre 1s well-ftrmed.
17. My thanks to Kyle JctmSal -fer noticing this, and fa- his ccmments Q1
"this point.
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binder in its Ge, as 1n cmfiguratims with mOJed lexical anaphtTs,
where both the anteceden t and the anaphcr bind the -trace of the anaphor
in i ts GC, and as is the case in (5) and (6). Such structures are
well-fermed ally when the trace ferms a chain wi ttl the mOJed anaphcr,
and ill-fermed with respect to the th-criterim if it ferms a chain wi til
the antecedent of the anaphor cr wi th both t so we have to make 1t
pcss1ble fa' a trace to freely belmg to me chain ally, still fcrcing
at least me chain to be fermed. '!he new cmd1tims replace definitlm
(16) :
(19) Cmdit1 mB Ql Cbain-links .
(i ) If ~ is in an A-p~lti Q1 and ~ 15 bOJl1d 1n 1ts GC by
ex.1 ' at 2' ••. 0< n' then ~ forms a chain-link
wiTll oti.
(11) If (o(,~) is a chain-link, then o<binds ~in i'ts GC.
bse cmdit1ms' apply to elements in A-positims in crder to avoid
making eliticlzed lexical anaphcrs ferm a til-chain with their
an1l!CE!dent, which wculd be excluded by the th-criterim.
OUr hypothese have a number of cQlsequences and proolems, which we
cals1der in later sectims. Fa- the manent, let us deal wi ttl a case
that M:ly, cl1ed in Chansky (19858), presents as evidence against the
locality cmd1tim Q1 chains prq>csed by Obenauer (1-983), lasnik (1985)
and Rizzi (1983). '!his example is also 1aken as a cOJl1terexample to the
claim that chain-links have to obey cQ'ldltim A, so we have to solve it
befcre ·we prooeed.
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1 .5 Wide SCope Reciprocals
1 .5.1 ihe prc:blem
Let us calsider (20), fran Higginbotham (19~), pointed cut by May
fer the particular questim of lmprcper mOJement. O1ansky (19858)
gnalyzes the ambigui ty of (20) wi ttl respect to the reciprocal's
in1!!rpretatiQ1 as being due to either ma1rix cr embedded sccpe
assignment to the reciprocal:
(20) Peter and MirYi thwght theYi shwld visi t each otheri
Under 1he so-called embedded sccpe interpretat1m of the reciprocal,
Peter and Miry have the same thooght, that t _~y shculd vis1t each other,
namely, the thooght that· Pel13r shoold visi t Mary and that Mary shculd
vis1t Peter. lhder the matrix scope 1nterpretatim, each of them has
the thaJght that he\she shCllld visit the other, where the prmam 1s
1&1terpreted as a band var-1able. '!he problematic interpretatim is the
latter, in which 'the reciprocal associates witil Peter -and Mary, since 1t
is suppO!ed to be derived ~ran an LF in which the reciprocal each other
mOles to the matrix S, as 1n (21):
(21) Pe12r and MirYi [eecil other]i thcught 1heYi shCllld visit t 1
Acccrd1ng 1:0 Chcmsky, and assuming Chcmsky' s (1981) B1nding thecry , this
'LF is ,well-fermed because the [+enapha'] trace of each other is band in
118 GC by SaDe element, here they. In Other wads, th1s 1s a
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well-fermed case of "illicit mOiement", to use Lasnik's terminolcgy.
ibis example walld be problematic fer us if we agreed wi th the LF
trea11Dent of the lIB1rix sCqle interpre12t:iQ1 of the reciprocal, since
the LF mOiement of (21) plainly gCES against the hypothesis that
chain-links must obey cmdltim A.
The questlQl 1s then to explain hON the reading "Peter and Mary each
think 1:hat 1:hey (he\she) ShCllld visi t the other" can be expressed
without having to give Pe12r and r-m-y as an an12cedent to each other. 18
The struc11lre of the argument will be the follC7tf1ng. First, we will see
that we cwld analyze the Sf embedded lI1der thaJght as the unlm of the
two thooghts attributed to the referents of the subject NP. Blrt, then,
this idea will 1~1Il into problems which will speak in faver of -the
wide-scqle analysis. However, an additimal piece of data will suggest
that 1he ·wide sccpe analysis cannot cOler similar cases, so we will give
a cmd1tim which will save 1he hypothes1s of the unim of thoughts.
Ind in the next sect1m, we will ccmnent Q1 this cmdltim. Before we
give the acca.nt of the relevant -reading of (21), let us cQls1der the
notim of 1:he sum-1nterpre1:atiQ1 of plurals.
A pred1ca12 applying to at least -ewo expreas1ms of pluralities can
18. For discuss1m at the interpretatim of reciprocals, see Oarlsm,
(1980) and references c112d there, and SChein (1984) and (1 985) • It is
not possible to eX1B1d the interpretati Ql of each o1:her to all de re
in1erprl!tatLms, as was sugges1Bd to me by Jacqueline Guerm, since in
general, express1cns which have a de re reading can tnbcundedly escape
the dcma1n of the ep1stem1c predicate, as in (1),. where Jd1n dces not
think (1) eb.Qlt Bob, but abC1lt saneme who happens to be Bob:
(1) Jch1 1i7inks 1hat Mary' said that saoeme shc:Wd meet Bob
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be interpreted as a sum of predica1Es if 1t applies to ti1.e \111m of ti1.e
sem denoted by 1t.c3 arguments, and not necessarily to each element of
these sets: this 1s ti1.e weak dis1ributive reading. (see QlrlsQ'l (1980);
Schein (1985); Frey and Kamp (1985).) Fer t:xample, a sen1B1ce like (22)
1s true if Jd1n 11t ti1.e candle and Mary 11 t ti1.e Iantern, wi ti1.c:ut 1t
having to be true that Jdln 11t boti1. of ti1.em and ~ry too:
(22 ) Jctn and Mary 11 t the candle and the lantern
In (22), the predica.1E .11t the candle and ti1.e lantern is interpreted as
the swn of the predicates lit the candle and lit the lantern, applied to
the \J11m of {Jd1n} and {~ry}, namely {Jdln, Mary}.
Now, cQ1s1der the two thooghts: "Peter shCllld visit ~ryn and "~ry
shalld visit Pe1Er". SUpPa3e it is pcsslble to ferm the lmicn of these
'two thooghts in the way me fa:-IDS the unlm of two predicates: by making
the arguments of visit denote the Ulim of two sets, l.\ere {Peter} and
{Mary} fer both the object and subject pos1t1m. We E;et: "Pe1:Br and
Mary shOJld vis! t Miry and Peter". Now, the way they Shoold vis1 t is
such 'that it can be expressed by a reclprooal: the truth cmd1t1Q1s
associated with each other are that all members of a set must have a
certain relatim R with another, different, member of the same set.
Given that 'the truth cmd1t1m8 associated with each other are met here,
with relatLm R being visit, the \111m of the two thooghts may be
expressed by 1be sentence: "Jdln and ~ry shOJld visit each other". So,
up to nOll, we have shown that, if it is pcsslble at all to express in
me sentence the lI1.1 at of two thooghts, then the sen1:Ence 'IJdln and rtiry
shaud vis!t each other" can be the expresslQ1 of the un1m of the two
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thooghts "Mary shalld vis! t Pet2r" and "Pe12r shc:uld vis! t Mary" .
we have obtained this sentence, meant to express the \111m of two
thooghts, themselves ccrrespQ'ld1ng syntBctiCJBlly to two clauses, by
calstru1ng 'the arguments of the pred1ca1Es as \I11cns of sets. '!he
quest:l.al now 1s to determine whether such a sentence as "Peter and Mary
shoold vis1 t each other" may in fact be interpreted as a un1Ql of two
thooghts. If it cannot, this will mean that sanething syntactic blccks
this 1n12rprelBtim.
A predicate is interpreted as a sum ally if 1t app11~s to a
plural!ty, weakly dls1ributively• So, let us cmsider the plural!ty
denoted by Beth and ttllcolm in (23):
(23) Be1h and ttllcolm think that Pe12r and ttlry shQ11d visit each other
Given what was said abOle, 1t shQ11d be pcss1ble to interpret the matrix
predicate of (23) as a S\DD of predicates applying to the SUbject
plurality.. (23) then shOJld be able to mean: "Beth 1tUnks that Peter
sha.l1.d vis1 t ltm'y and ttllcolm thinks that Mary ShC1l1d vis!t Pel:er".
Hence, even thoogh each ale of Beth and Mllcolm ha~ a different thaJght,
'their two thooghts sha.tld be able to be expressed in "PeiJ!r and fttlry
shCllld visit each other". NOlI, 1:he problem is that this sentence cannot
'mean this at all. It must \I18IIlb1guC11S1y be interpreted wittl Beth and
'Malcolm having the same 1tlooght: "Peter and Mary ·shcW.d vis1 teach
other" .
Looking at the data mere clcsely, cne finds that the sum
1n1erpretatim of plurals 1s 11m!ted to me single clause, a
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genera11zatim reminiscent of tile syntactic prq:>erty at' reciprocals: the
expressions of plura11~ must be interpreted within one single clause
too. Here are sane examples:
(24)8. Beth and ftBlcolm will vls1 t Lyn and Robin
b. Beth and Malcolm think (that) Lyn and Robin are angry
c. Beth and ftBlcolm think (that) saneme hates Lyn and Robin
d. Beth and Malcolm believe Lyn and Roo1n to have left
e. Beth and Malcolm believe saneme to hatE Lyn and Rooin
h sum interpretatim 1s impcss1ble in (24)b,c and e, 1hat 1s to say in
the env1rauoent in which the secmd expressial of plurali~, Lyn and
ROOin dces not have Beth and Malcolm in 1ts GC. ~ls strmgly indica.ilas
"that the syn1Bctic cmd1tim m 1he sum interpre1Btim of a predlca1E cr
a prcpa31t1m 1s that 111e1r plural arguments be in a binding relatim
with each other. However, let us mailfy this view.
ihe prcpertl.es of such cmstructims are very similar to what ob1:Bins
also w1ih express1ms like the same N' , different Nt , and similar
expreSS1als.19 All NPs of this ferm must be assooiated with an
express1m of plurality which occurs in their gOierning C2tega'Y, as
shown in (25):
19. Locality .facts have been noted independently by Stump, cited by
DaRy (1985); SChein (1984); QarlsQl (1985); He1m (1985); Szabolcsi
(1984); and others werking Q1 'the interpretatim of canperat1ves and
superla't1ves, as well as plurals. Not all of them agree with limiting
:the daoa1n to a GC.
(25)8. Beth and ltllcolm have the same address
b. Be1h and -ltllcolm believe that a different persQl screamed
b. Beth and Malcolm think (that) saneme will steal the same car
c. Beth and ltllcolm believe a different persQl to have screamed
d. Beth and ltllcolm believe saneQle to have kissed the same persal
'!he reading which interests us 1s the me in which~ cr different is
evaluated wi th respect to the subject NP Beth and Malcolm, which S1lJmp
calls the in12rnal reading of tile adjective. Pgain, 1t seems that this
reading 1s possible only if the l~ containing the adjective is bound in
its GC by the plural subject NP. Ole first hypothesis is thus that these
NPs, and the express1ma of plural!ty .in (24) abOie are LF recipr ocals ,
which makes them·behave like rec1prooals.
ibere 1s, hCftEver,. me case in which true reciprocals differ fran
these NPs, namely, when they find themselves in the subject pasitim of
the sen1B1ce Caltaining the other express1 al of plura11ty . '!here,
rec1prooals are excluded, but not these NPs, as shown here:
(26)a. *Each other hit Bill and Bob
b. 1he same persm hi t Bill and Bob
ibis sta-ce of affairs can be expressed by saying that NPs cOlta1ning
-these dis1l'1butive adjectives and the NPs involved in 1:he sum
.. interpretatl.m must have the same scope as the expressim of
plurali'ty.20 SCope itself being limited to me minimal S, it follCMS
20. ibis has been .suggested by Irene He1m.
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that 'the two NPs must occur in the same S.21 '!he 1ocal1tt effects en the
two NPs is thus not due to sane direct binding relatim between the two
NPs but rather to the fact that they are scope 1Bkers, that they take
the same sccpe, and that sccpe is clause-bCU1d.
1hese examples have been brooght into the d1scusslm to suggest that
pure reciprocals are subject to the same conditions as the plurals in a
slDIl-of-plurals interpretatim, a' as NPs cmtaining canparative
adjectives. So, now, the questim is even wcrse than befcre: given sane
mere evidence that other NPs involved in sane reciprocal interpretatiQ1
cannot escape fran 'their clause (cf. the examples ahore), hON cane the
rec1procal 1s allowed to escape its clause in (20) (Up. and M. thooght
1hat they shalld visit e.o")? Let us ccnsider an additimal fact, which
seems to speak in faver of Clansky's apprcach, 1hat is, in favtr of wide
sccpe movement of each other saved by local binding by a ccreferential
prman1nal: 1n the sentences with the sum-of-plurals interpretatim, .it
is also the case that an intervening prmaninal renders the
interpre1:atim pcss1ble, as shown here:
(27) Beth and ftBlcolm think that they hate Lyn and Robin
ibis devas1:attng example seems to 1nd1ca~ 1hat the NP Lyn and Robin
sha1ld be analyzed as 8 rec1prooal element, whcse "antecedent" is the
matrix NP, and whose mOlement to 1he ma1r1x clause is saved by local
21. 1he cla1m abcut the l1mitatim of sccpe to me GC 1s supported by
examples like (1.), in which everyme cannot take sccpe Oler the matrix
indefinite:
(1) Scmeme 1hinks 1hat Mary like everyme
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binding by the prQlCU'l they (presumably, indirect binding), and hence
saved fran a vlo1atim of cmditim A when 1t mOles to the matrix
clause, as in the following tentative IF:
(28) [Beth and Malcolm] [Lyn and Robin]1 think that 'they hate t i
I 1
indirect binding
Crucially, such an apprcsch 1s cmtrad1cted by Ole type of sentences,
where a pralCUl ctreferential w1'th 'the matrix NP licenses the other
plural NP not ally when 1t locally binds 1t, but also when 1t dces not,
so Img as it belmgs to the same minimal S as that expressim of
plural1ty, as in (29):
(29)8. Beth and Malcolm think that Lyn and Robin will hit them
b. "*Betil and l-21colm think that Lyn and Robin said that they are 'fools
1he am·in (29)b indicates 1i1at the sum interpretatim of the two
pluralities is not pcssible .22 Fer the manent, 1he impa1:ant example is
(29)a, since it shOtfs that it is the very presence of 'the prmaninal
-which saves 1he structure and not 1tslocal binding relatim wi til the
plural NP.23
.22. We also expect~ to be saved by a prma.l1, which it 1s not, as
shCMl in (1) (at least, fer sane speakers):
(1) Beth and Malcolm think that the same persm hit them
See the discuss!al of the next chapter, sect! Q1 2.1 .3.
23. lhless local binding has access to At - as well as A-positiQ'lS. In
'1hat ,case, 1he prQ'lCUl and 'the plural NP CQlld bottl mOle by QR, and the -
prcnam. calld be assigned· wider sccpe than 'the NP, hence looally binding
it, as in (1):
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Now, we can make an analcmr between the interpretatim of true
reciprocals and that of the SlDD of plurals in noting that both obey the
cmd1tim that 1hey are pcss1ble in the Img d181:ance 81tuatims ally if
the licensing pronoun is interpreted as a bound variable.
(30)a. Peter and Mary think that they shoold visit each other
b. Beth and tt:llcolm think that Lyn and Robin will hi t them
c. Beth and Malcolm 1h1nk that they hate Lyn arid RdJin
In all of these, thP different prqlcsl tims which are summed up in the
1n1erpretatiQls of these sentences are these in which the prQ'lam is
assigned the value of the variable attributed to the ma1rix subject:
Pe12r thinks that he shaUd VP, and Mary 1hinks that she shcW.d VP,
etc.
Given the similar1ties between the behavior of reciprocals and that
of plural NPs in 1he sum-of-plurals 1n1erpretatim, 1t is tempting to
say that- they fall under 1:he same generalizatims. GivE!1 that a prcnam
acts as licensing 1n 1:he 1atter cases even when no local binding
obtains, we can assl.DIle that it is not the local-binding prq?erty which
licenses 1:he wide 8Ccpe 1n12rpretatim of the rec1prOCBls in (30)8
(i.e. 20). Obv1Cl1S1y, me then wmders why this prmoun has to
c-cCJIIDBnd the rec1procal, as shown by the lIlgrammatica11ty of (31 ):
(1) B and M 1h1nk 'that [themj [[L and R]l [ti will hit t j ]]]
I leave 1:h1s as an lI'lwcrked cut posslbl11ty •
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(31) *Pe12r and Mary think that each ottler ShCllld visit them
Notil1ng surprising here given that each other must be colndexed wi th
its antecedent, (31) is excluded because the prmClJ11 them 1s bClJrld 1n
1ts GC by each other (cf. the cmtrast between (26)a and b). Relevan t
examples, in which the pr en CUl 1s not boond in 1ts GC by each other are
1mpcss1ble to cOls1rue, since, as we saw fa' (29)b abOle, the licensing
prmCU'l must 1-mel! belmg to the GC of the reciprocal element. '!his
fcrc:es the prmCU1 to be in a c-ccmnanding and nm-c-ccmnanded ptlSltim
w1 th respect to the reciprocal inside the GC of 1tle reciprocal. So, we
can exter:td Heim's suggestim to all reciprocals: reciprocal· 'elements
must have the same scq>e as their antecedents. 'Ih1s is why they mOTe at
LF. Since they are coindexed witil 1hese antecedents, they cannot
c-cCJIIDBnd 1hem, given the effect of principle B. So, in the majcr1ty of
cases, the an12cedent will end up c-cCDIDBI1ding the anaphcr Q1 the
surface.
'!his dC2S not solve o..tr problem, namely how to s1Bte the licensing
effect of the pralCU'l in the cases of Img-distance "reciprocals of
(30)8-C. '!he effect of a bClJrld prmam inside a Calsti tllent makes tile
cmstituent 1n12rpretable as a functt at of the NP which binds the
prm~.24 Now, "note that me other relevant fact is iilat the
CQlstituent which 1s to be 1ranslated as a f\l1cticn· of the antecedent of
the rec1proca.l must itself be boond in 1ts GC by this antecedent, as
24. See, e.g. Ehgdahl (1980) and (1984), fer the claim that questim
-werda range O1er funct:. alS, in examples like:
(·1) Whitil bocK did every auther recCDJIIIS'ld?·
- His first bocK.
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shown by 1he 1Dlpcss1bl11ty of the wide sccpe interpretatim of the
reciprocal in a sentence like (32):25 (1he cmst111lent interpreted as a
functim is the mcst embedded S, as a stipulatim, for now):
(32)· Pe12r and Mary think that Beth said that they should vis1 t each other
In calclus1Q1, fer the manent, let us give the follO\dng descriptive
genera11zatim. We will cms1der why (33) has to hold in the follOOng
sectim:
(33) Cmdlt1m m the ini2rpretBtim of reciprocals and other..
distributive ·elementf): '!he Same-Scq:>e COld! tim
ex must have the same sccpe as ~, where
(i,) 0( 1s a reciprocal element.
tr (11) oc. 1s inside a CQ'lstituent intErpreted as a flllcti Q1 of
the antecedent which itself has the same sccpe as (3'
(iii) ~ is the antecedent.
(34) Areciprocal element is a reciprocal, cr an NP cmtBining
same\d1fferent with the internal interpre1atim,
era plural NP .interpreted in 8. sum of plurals.
n ln1:2cedent" here 10Qge1y means the NP associated with the reciprocal or
with 'the NP cmta1ning~ a' different ex- ~th the plural NP in the
'sum ;!n12rpreiatim. If (11) holds. then (i) dces not have to hold, that
.25. It is not clear hOll this cculd be accoonted fer by the LF-mOJement
thecry of each other mto the ma1rix clause which dces not require of
lDO'1ement. 1teel! 1hat 1t be clause-band, since 1ts "'trace walld be
prcperly looally .band by they. 'n11s was pointed Olt by Edwin
Williams. Note 'that (1) is well-fermed, if 1i1e two embedded prQlCUlS
are band:
(1) P and M 1h1nk 1:tlat.they said 1:hat they shculd v1s1·t each other
~ meet embedded me 1s saved by the intermediary me.
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S1JIIID9rizing this secti Q1, we have seen that Cooditi at (33) and the
added prO/lao (11) secoont fa' the facts. Obviwsly, me shOJld try to
explain why (ii) wCllld hold. Still, we have seen that, if it is correct
'to generalize 'the behav1cr ·of reciprocals to that of the other NPs
characterized 10 (34), then the accCUlt of the reciprocals in 1Erms of
local binding by 'the prmoon dces not extend to these, which we took as
meaning that lcx:al binding by the prmCUl is not what allows the wide
sCqle reading of reciprocals in the first place. '!he cmclusim of 1111s
sectim is that the rec1prcx:al anaphcr dc:es not have -to mOle to the
DB1r1x sentence to express 1he ·wide sCqle reading. ·ibis interpretatim
derives fran the .fact 1i1at the sentence which cm1ains the reciprocal is
interpreted as a sum of 1hcughts, which is made pc:sslble by the fact
that this S' has 1:he same sCqle as the matrix SUbject, and that it
emtains a 'prcnoon band by this subject. So (20) 1s not a
cCU'1terexample to the claim abcut chain-links that ihey must obey
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cmd1t1 Q'l A.
1 .5.2 Boond prcnCUls acting as ~ratcrs
(he coold argue that the wide sccpe interpretatim of reciprocals 1s
mtre trivial 1han in OJI' acccunt cr (hansky' s. Suppcse that Ole claims
that, in a sentence like (35), the prQ'laJrl 1s in fact the prcper
-antecedent of th~ reciprocal, and that the fact that it has the bOJrld
reading is irrelevant fa- the binding of the reciprocal:
(35) Peter and ltlry think that they shQlld visit each other
'!he claim that the proper antecedent of the reciprocal is the pralOJrl 1s
even cmf1rmed by the ill-fcrmedness of (36), in which the prmCU1 turns
alt not to be a proper antecedent for the recipr~::ll, because it is a
singular:
(36) -*Everybcxly pranised 1i1at he wa1l.d visit each other
(36) cannot be excluded Q1 the grands that everyme itself is not a
prq:>er antecedent fer the reciprocal, since (37)a 1s not too bad, or
(36) with a plural bOJrld prmaJn, instead of a singular, as shO'II1 in
(37)b:26 .
26. Obv1Q1S1y, (36) is a problem fer the wide scope analysis of the
reciprocal, as ·well as·a problem fer alI' analysis, which allCMs wide
scope 1nterpretat1Q1 whenever the reciprocal's GC 1s interpreted as a
£\I1ct1m of "the antecedent, but 'We will adept the idea 1:hat, after all, .
1t ..1s 1he embedded pr aloon which 1s the real antecedent of the
reciprocal, so 1h1s prOlOJn must denote a plura11ty.
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(37)a. ?Everybaiy vis112d each other
b. ENerybcxiy pranised that they wCllld vis! t each other
Neve~theless, the claim that the embedded prmcun is the antecedent
of the reciprocal 1s too weak if nothing is added, because 1t predicts
that 1he binding of reciprocals by a prmcun interpreted as a bcund
prmam can be effected, hC7ft1ever embedded these two elements are. But
this 1s not the case: the prmcun and the reciprocal cannot be deeply
embedded with respect to the an-mcedent, as shC7tll beleN, if the
reciprocal 1s to have the "wide scq>en reading:
(38) Jdln and Peter both hq:>rd that Mary wwld think that they shQ.lld
v1s1t each Othel'
It is 1mpQ3s1ble to interpret (38) with Jdm and Peter having the sum of
1he two hq>es: -nMary thinks 1hat I shcW.d visit the other". Ind this
cannot be due 1=0 sane locality restrictim Q1 bcund prmcuns themselves,
since ba.nd prQlaJ1s may acillally occur deeply embedded with respect to
1he1r antecedent,. as shown belrM:
(39) Jciln and Pe-rer both hq>ed that ltm'y wcW.d think that they
are funny
~se .facts show that the mere bind1ng of the rec.1procal by the plural
band pralaJ1 is not enough to aecant fer the phenaDenm 0
OUr analysis will be the following. We will assume that the
.syntactic antecedent of the reciprocal is the plural prmoon 1:hey. So,
1hey are subject to the same SCq>e CQ1u1tiQ1, which they respect in 1he
cr1g1nal example. However, when the prmaJ1 1s interpreted as a bcund
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prmClJrl, the wide scep: reading of the reciprocal is pass.ible t.nly if
the cQlst1:b.1ent which danlnates 1t particlpa1Es in a sum-of-plurals
in1erpretatim with the binder of the prmClJll. So, in Peter and r-tiry
thooght ~y ShC111d vis! t each other, 1t must be the case that the
canplement S' Is in'-&Erpre12d as in a sum of plurals wi th the plural NP
Peter and M:lry. Now, let us assume that a cOlst111lent may participate
in the sum-of-plurals interpre1atim wi th anottler me if 1t denotes a
plural!ty, and that a cmstituent denotes a plural!ty if 1t 1s 1tself an
express1m of plural1 ty a' if at least me of 1ts 1l11Dedla1E arglJlDe!1ts is
an express1al of plural1ty. We means that a clause can be interpreted
as such if at least me of the arguments of the predicate of the clause
denotes a pl'l!."~l tty, and this 1s what the clause in the widen-scq:>e
reciprocal cases is. In Peter and lttlry thCllght that they shC1l1d vis!t
each other r the embedded subject they 1s the expressim of plural1ty
·which allC7flS 1reat1ng the embedded 5' as an expressi,Q'l of plurali ty
too.
Now, we have shCM1 independently that arguments ·which participate in
a sum-of-plurals inwrpretatiQl are SUbject to the Same Scq>e cmd1tim ,
.i.e. must have 'the same GC. So, 1he DBtrix SUbject and the embedded
clause must have the same GC, and hence the clause cannot be embedded
tw1~, accant1ng fer the impossibility of the wide ·sccpe in1Erpre12tiQ1
jn (38) abO/e. ~e LF of (20) is the folladng:
(40) [Peter and Mary [[1:hat 'they [each O1her]i shoold visit ti]j
[x_ thooght y]] J]
In (40), each other 1s adjoined inside 1ts S, and binds 1ts 1race in 1ts
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GC, and 1s assigned a prq:>er anmcedent, the plural prcnoon they. '!he
embedded Sf 1s ex1ractad, and also binds its '"trace in its GC. So the
representatim is well-fermed with respect to the local!ty cmd1 tims Ql
movement.
This stipulated mO/ement of the S' explains why the wide scope
intcrpretat1Ql of the rec1prcx:al is \Il8va11able whey! this S' 1s mere
deeply embedded: in that case, the Sf will lie allowed to mOle ally Ole
sentence up, which 1s too far away ,fi-an tile matrix NP. NCJf, cQlsider the
secmd prq:>erty of these sentalces, namely, that the S' which 1s
assigned seep! 1s 1:he me which minimally em1ains theprmCJJn bCU'ld by
-the antecedent, and not sane higher clause, as ahO\«} in (38), repeated
here:
(41) Jdln and Peter both hcped that Mary walld think that they shoold
visit eaCh other
ihe 1mpCEslbl1ty of the wide sCqle reading can be accanted fer
acccrding to the .folladng hypothesis. ihere is a parallel between all
cmst11nents .which are assigned scq:>e: they all must cmtain an
q:>eratcr, and 1hey are all assigned scq:>e by r.By' s (1977) cmdi t1Q'l Q1
lnalyzabil1ty. ~1s cmdl t1 Ql makes cQlst111lents which daninate
cperatcrs be assigned sccpe themselves, 1ns12ad of being stranded ~ran
1he1I" cperatcr • ~s is what happens .in the LF of (41), if we assume
that the g?eratcr 1s the prmQll1.
Ano12 of cauUm: that ba.nd prmCUlS behave I.ike q:>eratcrs 1s not a
lcglcalclaim. 11118 claim 1s a· descriptive Ole, and it purpa-ts to the
syn1ax of the CQlstructl.ms. It seems that, as far as the syn1Bx is
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cmcerned, band prQ'lC1Jl"ls behave like q>erators, in 1he sense that they
make the cmstituent which cmtains them a quantified phrase, subject to
rules of scq>e assignment. It is mly because of tilis prq>erty that we
make a parallel between band prmans and q>erattrs. '!he deeper reaSQ1
fer this behav1cr will still remain to be explained, a task which is not
tackled in the present wcrk. However, we will adqJt the follC1tl1ng
descriptive generalizatim, in crder to accC1Jl"lt fer tile assignment of
sCqle to certain cOlstiments:
(42) BOIDd prmCU1s may behave like q>eratcrs .
.In assigning scq>e to an q>eratcr , me assigns scq>e to sane maximal
projectiQ1 wh1~ dan1na1:es this q>eratcr, as 1s OJertly the case w1til wh
mOiement.27 In the spirit of May (1977) and Guerm (1984), let us
assume thefolladng def1n1ti.m:
( 43) . Quantif1ed phrases
A quantified phrase is a maximal projectiQ'l which CQ'lstitutes a
GC fer an q>erata, cr a categcry daninating this GC which dces
not iomed1ately daninate a SUbject.
(44) seQ!: assignment
~e sccpe of an q>eratcr tX is 'the scope of sane quantified phrase
~ defined with respect to 0( •
27. For example, -co explain certain binding facts between quantifiers
and prmOJns, GUerm (1984) prcpcses that 'the sCqJe of a quantifier is
the c-ccJllnarld danain of "the q>eratcr cmst11llent which CQltains it,
·where·an cperatcr CQ1sti.1A1ent ccrrespcnds to the maximal projectim
wh!cil directly dan1na1es this cperatcr. See Bresnan (1976) fa- the
def1n11:1cn of Ihalyzabl11ty, which determines what calst11llents are
SUbject to wh mOiement and ltly (1977) fer 1he def1n1tim of quantified
phrases almg these lines. Inalyzab111ty is a cmcept 1ntrcx1uced by
O1cmsky. Bee, fa example, (hansky (1965, p. 98) •
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So, S and NP are GCs, so they can be quantified phrases. But Sf and PP
can also be quantified phrases, since they daninate S and NP, and do not
immediately dan1nate a sUbject.
Returning to the wide sccpe reciprocals of (35) and to pursue the
canpar1sQ'l between boond prmC1Jtls and q>eratcrs, the scq>e of the
prma.D1 is the scq>e of a quantified phrase that daninates it. Since 1t
1s dan1nateci by Sf, the Sf may be quantiflcatimal. New, if the prQ1C:\1r1
is inside an NP, its scope will not be able to extend to S', so the
prmcun will not DBke the Sf quantiflcatimal. In that case, mly the
NP will be able to participate in a sum-of-plurals interpre1BtiQ1, but
the NP is too far fran the matrix NP, and this makes the wide sccpe
1nterpretatiQ1 at' 1he reciprocal impassible, as 1n (45):
(45) Jd1n and Peteri 1:h1nk 1:hat theiri parents shoold visit each other i
To sUl1IDar1ze so far, we assume, first, that reciprocals 'are assigned
. at LF the same ·scq>e as their antecedent. '!hen, the phenanenat of wide
sccpe rec1procals is due to the fact that the embedded prmaJn 1s a
band prmoon, which fcrces the sentence that CQltains the reciprocal to
partlc1pa1B in a sum-or--plurals interpl"emtim with the ma1r1x subject.
.(~y this requirement shQlld hold is not clear.) ihe reciprocal still
needs to be assigned a direct antecedent denoting a plurality, ·evidence
being g1ven by a sen1B1ce like (36) (everybcxiy pran1sed 1:hat he wa.l1d
visit each other, in which the prmaJn can mly denote a singular. '!he
. sentence expressing 1he thooght 1s able to take sccpe because the bCl.lld
prmwn 1iley makes the sentence quantif1cati01al. All reciprocal
·eleDB1ts are subject to the same SCcpe cmd1t1 Q1, and glven ccndit1m A
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Q1 chain-links, they must belmg to the same GC.
No1E that, in 1:his accCUlt, the syntactic antecedent of the
reclpr~l 1s the plural prQ'lCll1, not the higher subject. lhder the
analysis where sccpe 1s assigned to the embedded .clause , an 81ternative
secant wC1l1d be to allow the reciprocal to be extracted fran the mOJed
clause and take 1he matrix subject as its direct antecedent, as 1n (46):
(46) S
/ \
each other i / S \
s' . s
/ ~ / \
NP VP NP VP
I / \ I / \
they V NP J.M. V S'
I I I I
visit t i thirik t j
However, if S' is mOled, then ex1racti Ql of each other rot of 1t
v1ola12s cmd1t1m A. S cCl.l1d be mOiad ins12ad, but let us assume that
5' and S are inseparable. ~e reaSal why the direct relatim between
each ~!.. and the matrix SUbject shCl.l1d not be allowed is that 1:his
relatim 1s not permitted with NPs cmtain1ng canparative adjectives
(~ chap12r 2, sectim 2.1.3 fer d1scuss1m). Also, plural NPs in the
embedded subject pes1tim may have a wide sccpe reading and participate
with the matrix NP in a sum-of-plurals interpretatim. ~e ex1ractial
analysis- wCllld have to DBke them v101a1E the ECP. So, the cmclusicn 1s
bt, in the wide sccpe in12rpre1ati.m of wide sccpe reciprocal
elements, there is no d1rec1; relatim beween the reciprocal and the
.DB1r1x NP.
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~1n, the reasQl why a prmam interpreted as a variable seems to
behave like an cperatcr 1s presumably ti1at bamd prmams put the
cmst1ments which daninate them in the sccpe of the binder of the
prmam: they make them referentially dependent Q1 the binder. Even
referential expressims which resist being cmstrued 8S in the scq:>e of
a plural!ty, like def1n1te NPs, can be so cms1rued when they cOltain a
bCUld prenCUl, as shCM'l in the cm1rast belCM:28
(47)8. ltmy people thwght aboot the bQd{
b. Many pecple thooght abQ.lt the bodt they WI' ate
c. ltmy pecple thwght abCllt their bQd{
To sUDlD8r1ze, the last three secti.ms have shOitn that lasnik
'
s cases
of 1mprq>er mOJement can be captured by requiring that Principle A be a
ccndit1m en chain-links.29 '!he wide-scc:pe reciprocals have been sha«}
28. Also, cer1a1n sen1el1ces behave like defin1te referential
-omst111lents, in that they do not accept binding into them, as in (i),
where 1t is impcssibleto cms1rue the indefinite in the scq>e of the
plurality. But, when a boond prma.m is added in it, this
interpretatiQi 1s pass1ble, as 1n (11):
(i) ENeryme ~gncres that Mary will meet saneme
(11) Every~e 19ncres that he will meet SaDeale
29. In fact, the cmdlt1m Ql d1a1n-l1nks cannot capture the cases of
dOWlward followed by upward mOiement discussed in Spcrtiche (1983) and
lraiy (1984):
(i) *Jd'ln, seems [e]2 to believe [e]3 to 111m rot ihat S
Ne11:her the 1h-cr1terial nIX the binding 1hecry can prevent the
deriva1:1cn of (1) ·with mOJement of Jd1n fran pcs1t1Q'l 2 'to pcs1tim 3
and 1:hen pcs11:1Q1 1, since the cha1n-rJcin, e, e) is well~fcrmed in both
respects._ However, if mOJement 1tself is COlditimed by principle A,
then the mOiement fran 3 to 1-is 1mpa:ls1ble. So, in a-der fer chains to
-represent mOiement, Q'le shCllld ferm chains Boccrding to the crder in
-·which eaoo ca12gcry has been oocup1ed by an argument, rather than by
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not to necessarily be cases of 111101 t mOJement. In such sentences, the
S' whicJ1 cartains the reciprocal participates in a slDD-af-plurals
in12rpretatim with the antecedent of the rec1prooal. 'll11s S' can be
assigned scq>e because 1t cmtains a boond prman, and these have the
syntactic behavicr of qJeratcrs.
1 .6 Themati.c and binding principles
1 .6.1 'll1e the1B-cr1ter1m
Let us now cmslder the thematic principles we assume. The purpose
of the th-critEr1m is to ensure that arguments receive at least me
-1:h-role and that all th-roles are assigned to arguments, at LF. Ind the
Projectim principle ensures that the strllctm'e remains the same in the
CaIrse of the derivatim, except fer adj\l1ctim. Ind, by the Projectim
principle, tr.te th-cr112rlm has to hold at D- and S-struc1:11re.
(48) 1heta-CXl12rim (01aosky (19858, p.137»3O
EBcJ1 argument 0( appears in a chain cmtain1ng a unique
visible th-pos1t1m P, and each 1h-p~ltim P 1s visible
.in a cJ1a1n cmtaining a U11que argumer1t 0(.
----------
local binding. SUch a chain calld be defined in tErms of links, as in
[(e3, e2), (Jctn, e3)], wheI'e (a,b) 1s a link. In that case, 1:he link
(Jciln, e3) v1ola12s cmd11:1m A. Ircxiy (1984) solves these cases by
requir.1ng that D-struc111re be a representatim of GF-n, that is to say,
of GFs (GrSDIDS:t1cal Functims) which are the last members of chains.
Since it must be the case, by the Project!m principle, that D-s1l~uc1:11re
1s a pure 'representatim of GF-1tl, a GFh must cmtain an argument at
D-strucmre.
30. See also Chansky (1981, p.335).
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(49) Projectim principle (Cllansky (1981: (38))
(i) if f> is an iumediate crnst!tllent of "6 in [t ...01. • .(>. •.]
ex' [~... ~•••0(••• ] at Ll' and 1 = ~ ,
1hen O(th-marks ~in (-
( 11) if C)( selects ~ in t as a lexical prq>erty, then ()( selects ~
in 1 at Li ·
(ii1) if.L selects \31n If at Li , then «selects ~ in )(at L .•
. J
where Liis a syn1Bctic level of representat1Q1.
In this wcrk, \life adept the view or chain-fcrmaticn and the relatim
between the variQ1s levels as follOils:
1. D-structllre 1s a ·pure representatiQ'l of GF-th (cf. Cllansky
(1981 », so all arguments are in th-pas! tiQlS and all ttl-pCB1tims are
occupied by argl.D'DE!'lts.
2,. Chains are fermed at LF.
3. If a cl1a1n emtains mere than me pQ31t1m, then the argument has
mOied .fran me pcs1t1m to another, which 1mp11es that the chain must
cmtain at least me empty pcs1t1m. Well-fcrmechless cmd1t1.ms Q1
chains will ensure ihat 1h1s empty pes!tim 1s the Ole that the argument
canes fran~ Also, if an empty categcry is defined as an argument at
. D-structure, 1ben i t camot disappear 1n the der1vat101.
Let us lodt at the th-cr112rlm as stated in (48). Given the
def1nl't1m .at D-stl'ucture as a pure representat1.Q1 of GF-th, wi th all
'arguments1n 111-pos1t1ms, -and all th-pos1t1ms filled by argllDentB, "and
given the cmd1t1m of the th-cr1ter1m that a chain cannot cmi:a1n mere
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1han me argument, it is not necessary to state that chains cmtB1n mly
me th-pes1 tim. Suppcse that a chain cmtBlns two ttl-pasitims. Given
that 1tle tn-or!tarim rules cut chains which CQ'11Bin mere than me
argument, mly me of these poo1 tims can be filled wi ttl an argument.
ihe other argument ShOlld find another chain, but, suppcs1ng that the
oT.her chains are well-fermed, these already cmtBin me argument and
cannot 'CQltBin mere than Ole argument" So, this argument cannot end up
in a th-chain. '!he th-cri terim can thus be formulated withcut 11118
requirement (to be mcx:l1f1ed in (53»:
(50) Theta-Cr11er1m (teniBt1ve)
Each argunent 0<. appears in a chain cmtB1ning sane visible
th-pas1tiQ'l P, and each th-pcslt1Q1 P is visible in a chain
cmlaining a unique argument 0<.
let us now cmsider whether the cmdit1md Ql chain-links as in (19)
are not too powerful, given -this s1atement of the th-criter1m. '!he
cmsequence of the fcrmulaticn of cmdit1m (19) is ihat, by being boond
in iTs GC, an element enters a 1h-chaln w11:h the binder. Given that two
argumenTs cannot belmg to the same chain, by 'the th-criterim (50), all
cases of prooaninals cr names band in their GC by an argument or by a
pcs1t1al linked to an argument will be ruled wt by 1he th-cr1ter1m,
aucb as (51):
Or "in 1:he follOOng case t pointed oot to me by Chansky:
Whatever happens with the empty categcry in the embedded SUbject
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pcelt1m, the chain (Jcin, him) violates the th-crit2rlm since it
cmtains two arguments.
As we have seen abOJe, there seems to be a redundancy between the
requirement that a chain cannot have mere than me th-pas!tim and that
it cannot COltain mere than argument. ~e other possibility, that is,
that a chain may CQ'l1:Bin mere than me argument but 1i1at 1t cannot
cmtain mere than ale 1h-pa:Jltim, depends Q1 another asstDDptim. Fer
example, in the case of (52), 1t wculd depend Q1. the stipulatim that
chains cannot intersect.31 If chains cwld 1n12rsect, and in this
particular case, if they calld have the same head, "then, given the
hypothesis 1hat the th-cr1tarim allows two arguments to be in the same
chain, it walld follOW" that (52) walld be ruled in, w1ttl ttle "tWO chains
(Jdn, him) and (Jcim, t). However, there 1s sanething lU'lsatisfactcry
in the cmd1t1Ql that a chain cannot cQ11a1n .mere than me argmnent, and
this can' be seen in the fact that this cQ'ldltim excludes (51) and (52)
at the same grands, ~reas 1hey are of a different shape with respect
'to th-siruc11lre. "'!he sentence Jeiln saw him is analyzed with the chain
(Jcin J !E:!) ,where bottl pes1tims are th-pos1tims. kid the sentence
J eiln seems to him t to VP with the two chain possIbilities: 1. (Jem. ,
him) and (t) cr 2. (Jeiln, him, t). If' case 2 is chQ3en, 'the chain low
- - ...----
like that of (51) in 1hat it has the same th-s1ructul'e: 1t cQ11ains two
th-pc:slt1cns. If case 1 1s OOa3el1, then 'the chains are different fran
that of (51), and, as we have seen, the sentence has 'to be ruled cut fer
-:31. ~1s holds cnly of A-chains. In chapter 4, we are going ·Co a11011
multiple A!-cbains, as in Chansky's (1982) analysis of paras1tic gaps.
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cm12ining two arguments, and the exclus1m has nothing to do with the
th-structure of 1ile chain. It seems, however, that a mere elegant
secant 1s me which excludes chains because of their th-su"ucture
rather than because of what is in 1hem. We will thus return to a
th-criteriQ'l which prevents chains fran having two th-pooitims, and
will deal with the prct>lem of the OJergeneraticn of (52) by stating that
chains cannot intersect.
(53) Theta-Cr1ter1m
bBOO argument 0' appears in a chain CQ'lta1ning a unique visible
th-pcs1ti.m P, and each th-pcs1ti.m P is visible in a chain
cattaining at least me argument 0(.
(54) Cmditim
A-Chains may n at intersect.
Given (54), a sen1:ence like (52) (Jd1n seems to him t to VP) is ruled
alt in a similar :fashiQ1 to (51) (Jctln saw him) . Otting to cmditim
(54), the mly possible chain is (Jd1n t him, ~), which 1s excluded by
'the "th-cr1ter1m, since it emtains two th-pcs1tims.
1 .6.2 Certain Calsequences
~is view of chains is cla3e to that of Brcdy's (1984) because Brooy
derives 1he fact that traces must be gOierned fran the fact that they
must be nm-heads of chains, which derives .fran a versim of Case
theery.32 MereO'er, he dces not distinguish between gorernment and
32. However t we still use 1ile ECP as a cmdltim en A1_d1ains, stated as
1n Kayne (1981), to capture the effects of sUbjacency in the definitiQ'l
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prqJer gCNernment, but between gOiernment and absence of gOiernment.
In wr defin1tim of chains, since chain-links are defined aoccrding
to cmd1tim A, and since cmdltim Arefers to the cmcept of gOJerning
categcry, then chains will be fermed mly with elements which have a GC,
and never with those which do not have Ole. So, this view of chains
ba-rows the idea that gOiernment is a necessary factcr fer
chain-fcrmatim, achieving the resul t that mly gOJerned camgcries can
be NP-trace-l1k.e, and that \I'lgOierned elements can mly be
pr man1nal-11ke . 1he two views differ in the sense that Br cxiy draws
particular results fran the cmditim that chain-fcrllBtiQ1 applies to
any empty categ~les: fer example, all gO/erned empty categcries must be
nm-heads of chains. '!his requirement, which 1s derived fran his
definit1ms, has 'the ccnsequence that empty gOierned prmaninals ·are
precluded, .owing to the ttl-or1ter1at, as in (55 ) :
In (55), e is a gOierned E!l&pty categcry, and hence must fa-m a chain
with a binder, here Jctn. '!his results in a v101atim of the
'th-criterim, since the chain (ill!!l, ~) cm1ains two 1il-pcsitiQ1s. We
will see 1n se~tim 3.5.1 (chap1er 3) that cmtt'ol1hecry, as stated in
MBnzin1 (1983), and discussed in Ircxiy (to appear), am arrive at -the
result 1i1at ally prmaninals withoot a GC will be licit in a
strucue ;33 Also, Ole COlsequenoe cr WI' defin1tiQl of chains is that
of A' -cDlins •
33. In 1:he sp1r1t ~ of Mmzhl1 (1 9(3), the cmd1tiat will be that empty
prQ'laninals must be bCUld in their dcma1n-gOierning catega-y, as defined
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we DBke no use of the feature dlstinctims of ca12gcries like [anaphor]
and [prmaninal], since chains are potentially fermed with any
ca1Egcry.
1 .6.3 GOierning categcries
Let us now 111m to the definitim of gOierning categcries. '!he
specific proolem that \tie have to deal wi th is the following: Cllansky's
(198.5a) Binding thecry eliminates the notim of k:cesslble SUbjects, in
fever at the ECP fer anapha-s in subject pa;itiQ1 of tensed clauses, and
of the notim of "potential binder" fer all other cases, which captures
the exceptims to 1he canplementary distributim between anaph~5 and
prmaD1nals (1e. when these are inside NPs). Cllansky's (19858.)
def1n1tim of a GC allows 1t to vary depending Ql 1he element that it is
defined fa, anaphcr ex' prmaninal to the effect that an NP is a GC fer
a prmam and not necessarily fer an anaphcr. We cCllld transpose this
definitim·1nto theta-1hecry, ins12ad of leaVing it in Binding 1tlecry,
since chain-fcrmatim canpr1ses binding thea-y, but since 1here is no
d1sttnctiQ1 between a prmaninal and an anaphcr in aIr system, 'tilis is
not pcsslble.
McreOler, ~ are cmcerned with keeping to the idea that the ECP (as
applying to NP-1races) stlOlld be derived fran th-thecry, to the effect
1i1at elements which transmit a 'til-role can mly oocur in gOierned
--,--------
in 1tBlz1n1 (1-983), where 8. danain-GC is a GC, cr the GC of the max1mal
projectim 1Dmed1ately daninat1ng the element. Given that prmaninals
shCl11d be free in their GC, 1:bey will ally be able to occur in
nm-gOierned pcs1tims. 2ee chapter 3:3.5.1.
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pcsit1ms, hence the definitim of GC shalld still be defined in terms
of a gOierncr. 'lhirdly, we will see in sectim 1.7.2 that the notim of
sUbject may be relevant fa' clltic extracticn fran canplements of
causatives, where it seems that the GC of a cl1t1c is ex1:2nded wher1 the
dcmain of 1he sUbject itself 1s eX1B1ded, as in Rooveret and Vergnaud
(1980) and Aoon (1 981 ) • So, we still need to refer to subjects,
cm1rary to O1ansky (19858).
Let us take the following defini tim:
(56) GOierning categcry (defin1ti.Ql)
A is a GOIetn1ng (:B:tegcry (GC) fer x if and mly if A 1s
the c-cCDllBJ1d dcmain of the nearest c-ctlDlDallding SUbject
to x such 1hat A cmtains a gOierncr of x.
let us cmsider sUbjects. ihe GC of a SUbject of a 12nsed clause
must be the 1ensed clause 1tself ~ as shC7tK1 by the lU1grammaticality of
(-57) :
(57) ~ey think that themselves shculd leave
Ie Chansky ccns1rues it, this case 1s no Imger treated by the B1nd~jg
thecry: 1t is excluded by 'the ECP, at LF,. when the anaphcr mOles to the
DIltr1x !NFL, leaVing a nm-prqlerly gOierned trace. HCM3ver, folla.dng
lr.aiy's view cr Aoon's, ·we may derive the effects of the ECP fran the
bin~g 1hecry, that is, fran theta-1hecry, since the binding principles
are part of the definitim of chains. Suppcse first 1ilat subjects are
accessible to ~lves, in other werda, 1:hat c-caJIIBIld 1s a reflexive
'relatLm, so 1hat a subject is always included in its c-ccmnand
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(58) C-ccmnand (de1linitim, fran ACUl and Spa-tiche, 1983: (44))
x c-ccmnands y iff Vz, z a maximal projectim, z daninates x
ally if 1t danina12s y.
let us add: x dces not cmtain y, and x may equal y.
Let us bcrrQrl Chcsnky's idea tha-c IGR 1s a gOierncr when INFL is
12nsed. 'lben, a tensed sentence 1s a GC f cr 1ts subject, since the
subject 1s in 1ts own demain, and since that dcmain emtains the
gOJerncr of t.hc subject, mmJely, INFL. So, the fact that INFL is a
gOierntr in "tensed sentences makes the d1st1nctim between tensed and
nQ'l-tensed senteno:!s, withcut having to say that IGR is an accessible
subject. Ind 1n a sentence like (59), where the subject pcsitim is not
gOierned, because INFL dcss not cmtain IGR, and because the matrix verb
1s not an S' -dele12r, the subject has no GC:
(59) Jehn wants e to go
Ind 1n a sentence like (60), where The embedded SUbject 1s gOierned by
1he matrix predicate, wh1ch 1s an S'-dele12r, the GC of the embedded
SUbject is the matr1x S, since it 1~ the dana.1n of the nearest subject
which CQ11ldns 1ts gOierncr:
(60) JctJn seems e to be sick
'lbe def1n1-c1m of GC also accClllts fer the pcss1ble elements LV}
object pQ91ttms •
. 34. BU'ld1ng shalld not be reflexive, thtugh, otherwise all anaphQ"ls
wculd be self-band. ~ to kldy Barss fa- pointing this rot to me.
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let us cmslder anaphcrs and prmaninals l~side NPs. Fer Chansky
(19858) , . the presence of i,up11c1 t arguments in SUbject pool tim of NPs
1s what makes the d1s1ributim of anaphcrs and prmaninals nQl
caoplemen1Bry, an analysis that we adq>t here.35 So, Ole can assume
1:hat, fer certain noons, the Imp11ci t SUbject of the NP acts as a
specified SUbject, as in (61):
(61 )a. ~ey like stcries abQ.lt them
b. ~y like stcrlea aboot themselves
.Cms1dering 1hat there 1s an implici t 8rgumE!1t 1n the Spec pQSiti Q1 af
the NP~ 1:hen 1he NP is a GC fer the pcst-prepasitimel ooject. 1he
presence of 1:h1s 1mpllc1t argument is not necessary l! and in fact 1t
.shcWd not be ·always syntactically represen1ed, since it 1s allowed to
be understocxi as distinct fran 1hemselves in (61 )b. In the case of the
anaphcr, it is not represented, so 1:he NP is not defined as a GC, since
1.here 'is no subject in it. ihe clcsest subject being the sentential
SUbject, the GC of each other is the whole clause. Now, in crder fer
'the antecedent of the anaphcr to .gO/ern it, the anaphcr can mOle to
INFL, and it will ferm a chain which prq:>erly satisf1es cmditim A.
Mere prcblematic cases are these in which the anapha" or the prQ1CU1
is in 1tle subject pes!tim of the NP, but we have to define the GC of
these ·elements, so, bef~e we s1:lldy the examples t let us cQ1s1der the
thecry oaf gOiernment that we will adqlt.





In Olansky (19858), gOJernment 1s allowed to cross a maximal
projectim dCMl to the specifier pcsit1Q1 of that DBXlmal projectim,
and does not percolat2 down to the canplemE!1t of the i-lead of that
max1DBl project1m. We pr~cse the follcwing def1niticn to achieve
these results (but see Olansky (19858) fer the criginal fcrmulatiQ1 and
add1t1mal cmcepts):
(62 ) GOiernment (def1nlti 01 )
~ gOlerns C)( (1) if the first maximal projecticn which
daDinates 0<. also daninates ~, cr
(11) if 1hef1rst maximal projectiQ'l r. which daninates 0(.
1s canmlcally gOierned by ~, and ol 1s not canmlca.lly
gOiemed in ~.
b phrase canm1cal gOiemment a1g1nates in Kayne (1983): 36
(63 ) Wand Z (Z a maximal projectim, and Wand Z 1DJDed1ately
dan1nated by scme Y) are ~ a canmica.l gOiernment
cmfigurat1miff
a. V gO/ems NP to 1ts right in -1he grammar "of 'the
language in questial and Wprecedes Z.
b. V gO/ems NP to 1ts -left in the grammar of the language
.in quest1m and Z precedes W.
36. ihe not1m of d1rectimallty of gOJernment 1s also suggested in
2agma (1~ ), a notim crucially used in Stowell (1981) fer 'the
el1m1nat1m of phrase-structure rules. Kester (1984) claims 1ilat prcper
gOiernment, mKayne 1 s (1983) sense, -and by eX1Blslm, 1:he defin1ti. Ql of
g-project1ms, en1:a1·1s that the series -of gOierncrs is un1ferm with
respect to d1rec11mal1ty of gOiernment, ttlus accoont1ng fer the
distr1butiQ1 at prepcs1t101-s1randing in Dutch (bu,t see Huybregts and
van RieDils1jk ,(1984) fer sane cbjectims). ihe parameter of
direct!mality of th-role assignment has been added to the thecry, a1 mg
with that of gOiernment by Travis (1984) and Koopuan (1984), accamting
ftr var1aJS wcrd crder phencmena.
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In Ehg11sh, canmical gOiernment of heads is to the right, so an element
which is to the left of the head is not canm1ca.l1y gOierned by 1t, even













In (64), XgOlems Spec1 and YF. Spe~ is gOiemed by X, by (1i) of the
defin1tiQ1, because ~e~ is daninated by a max1mal projectim which is
canmically gOlerned by X withQlt itself being canmically gOierned
inside that maximl projectim.37
Now, by definitim, the GC of a categrry.! is the danain of the
closest SUbject which cmta1ns the gOierncr of .!. As11l1atim of.
particular interest is when 1he categcry has mere than Ole gOierncr. In
this case, WI' cla1m 1s that mere than Ole GC may be defined, and that
each can be qrtlma.lly chasen "to satisfy principles of the thecry • ibis
111ms a.tt"to be crucial fa.' the accCUlt of anaphcrs SUbjects of NPs, to
which .'We nCN 1m'n.
37. See Olcmsky (1985b), and the idea that the notim of clcsest
g0l8ma' plays 8 role in gOiernment. ~e use of canmical gOiernment
reflects 1:h1s.
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1 .6.5 lnaphcrs subjects of NPs
Let us cQ1s1der (65):
(65)a. '!hey like each other's stcrles
b. '!hey like their stcries
At LF, the anaphcr of (65)8 mOles roto INFL, and shalld prq>erly ·bind
1he empty ca12gcry left in the Spec pcsitim of the NP.38 In (65)a-b,
1he SUbject poo1t1Q1 of the NP is gOferned by the nom stories and by
the verb like, and this SUbject of NP belmgs to 1ts own dana1n,
:folla.dng fran the definitim of c-ccnmand given abOie in (58). '!his
means that the GC of the SUbject of 1:he NP c;an e1ther be the NP, if the
relevant gOierncr is taken to 'be the nom, or 1t can be 1:he S, if the
relevant' gOierncr is iaken to be the verb. Since the choice is q>erl J 1t
will' yield gocxl results fer both anaphcrs and prman1nals, in a
canpl~tary f'ashim. We will see 1n sectlm 1.8 .that other cases,
exlstin whim an element has two pcsslble GCs by be1rlg doobly gOierned,
and 1:hBt cnly ale of the choices yields a well-f'ermed result.
Let us now cQ'ls1der the sl11latim where each other's pictures 1s in
an embedded subject pcs1t1m, the cases which necessitated the notim of
·access1b111ty .1n 1:erma of the i-with1..1-1 cmditim in Chansky (1981 ):
38. 1n fact, ltle reciprocal mOles to S, since 1t is 1reated like a
quantifier, subject to 111e SBme-SCq>e cmdlt1m with 1ts binder. 'Ih1s
does not C'J1ange the main lines of 1:he argument.
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(66) ?ihey think that each other's pictures are Q1 sale
The analysis will require sane stipulatims. Each other adjoins to S,
yielding the LF:
(67) [eaC'il other! [they! think that [tIl s pictures.]. /DR. are a1 sale~ J J J
'!he accoont is similar to the i-within-1 analysis, in ttlat 1t uses the
coindexing between AGR and the subject NP. Suppose that the head nom
pictures is coindexed with 1ts maximal projectim t as can be readily
assumed (cf. Wi111ams (1 980) ). lhen the subject of the NP is gOJerned
by two coindexed elements, the head noon, and ACR. Suppcse nON that a
cstegcry is identified as having a GC ally if the gO/erncr 1s
tnambiguOJSly represented in the sentence. let us assume the .folla.d.ng:
(68)
(69)
X unamb1guCllSly gOiertls ~ if X gOJems 0( and there is
no Y, suC'il that Y gO/ems 0(. and Y 1s coindexed with x.
GC (defin1t1m )
r; 1s a GC fer 0( iff ~ is the c-camnanding danain of the nearest
c-cCDID8r1ding subject to 0( suC'il that ,. CQ1ta1ns an \I1amb1gucus
gO/erncr of 0(.
~1s implies 1hat if a categcry isambiguCllSly gOJerned, then it dces
not have a GC. In (69), the u'ace of each other dC2S not have a GC,
s1rlce 1t has an amb1guQ1s gOierncr. So this 1race is an empty ca12gcry
whiC'il cannot be boond.in its GC, since it dc:es not·hElve ale. It bears a
tt..-role of 11:s CM'l, so it is PRO-like. Having a PRO-like element .in
such a pQ31t1m 1s not a problem, its interpretat1Ql derives fran
cartrol1hecry, which itself can be expressed in terms of 1dentiflca.t1m
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wi thin a cer1ain dauain as in M:mzini (1983 ) •39
'!he secmd problem 1s ihe attachment of the element each oiher to
saneihing. We will 8S8l11le that each oiher dces not have to be in a
chain. We ihus have to assume that 1t beha\ieS like an adverbial,
CQ'l1r1buting to ihe semantics of tile sentence in tile same way that 1t
dcss if 1t actually is in a chain wiih ihe argument Pal! tim that 1t is
coindexed w1ih •
1 .6.6 A' -chains
In crder to be licensed, an cperater must ferm a chain wi ih at least
me variable, which must be an empty ca:t2gcry in EngliSh.40 We assume
Kayne' a (1 981 a) defin1tim of the ECP to be a cmd1 t1 al Ql such
cha1ns:41
39.N.Cllansky po1n12d Q1t to me that an anaphcr in such a pes!tim behaves
like a ltng-dls1Bnce anaphcr (e.g. it has to be bond by a subject), as
Gicrg1 (1984a) shows, as in (1). If such prcperties do not always
ccrrela12 w1th the binding prcpert1es of PRO, 1:h1s is a problem fa' cur
analysis: .
( 1) "'1 persuaded the boys that each other's picues were at sale
40. If the qlera1:a' binds mere than me variable, the other variable( s)
may be alert elemerl'ts, as "in (JJr analysis of prQlCUlS of laziness,
chapter 4. See sells (1984) fer the study of 'reslDDptive prmams,which
are phonetically ~ert variables,
41. ltBybe sane local binding relat1m is at stake again, as ShCN11 by
Cllenauer (1983) and then Barss (1984) and Rizzi (1 985) •
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(70) Cmdlt1m at A'-cha1ns
(i) If X is in an AI -pesi tim which has an entire S as 1-m
1111Dedlate sCq>e, 'then X f(rlDS an A' -chain wittl Y, where
X is in ~ pe.rcol atton p.f"Qje.cti'on of Y.
(11) If X Is in an A' -pes!tim which doos not have a1 entire S
as 1ts 1nmedlate sCq>e, then X ferms an At -chain wi'th y,
where (X, Y) obeys cmdi t1. at A.
If X is adjoined to S, 1t dces not have scq>e OJer an entire S, since
1ts sCqle dces not canpr1se 'the S-naie which dan1nates 1t. '!his is to
81812 tba t QR is clause-bCUld. Kayne's (1 981 a ) definl ti. OlB are 'the
following:
(71) EDlpty categtry Principle (ECP) (Kayne, P .57-58)
In empty categcry ~ must have an antecedent ~ such 1:hat
(1) .-./. galer-as (1> cr
(2) 0( c-ccmnands ~ and 1here exists a lexical categcry X
such that X gCNerns ~ andofis cmtained in sane percolatim
projectim of X.
(72) Ais a percolatiQ1 projectim of B if A is a projectim of
B, cr A1s a projectim of C, where C bears 'the same
superscript as B and gO/ems a projectim of B, cr a
percolatial projectiat of B.
Co1ndexat1a1 between gOierncrs usually reflects canplemen1:atim (see
Kayne (19818) and (1983) fer details). Fer us, the ECP 1S'8 cmditicn
.m cJlains, and chains are famed wi'th respect to 1he q>erata', and nat
"the empty catega-y. We will stlldy A~ .-relatims in m~e detail in
clJapter 4.42
42. Go1ng back 1:0 the 1mpcms1bl11ty of anapha-s in embedded SUbject
pas1't1ms, cur binding accant does not make the same predictims as
that of Chausky (1985a)and I.ebeaux (1984), "Which relies Q'l 'the ECP,
.lt1en 1he subject is prcperly gOierned but 1s not baJrld inside the
embedded S, as w1'th Stylistic Invers1m (Cf. Kayne and Pollock (1978)),
,extraposed anaphcrs sha1ld be OK in 'the ECP acca.nt, and bad in the
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1 .7 Ca1seguences fer S-s1ruc11lre
1 .7.1 S-s1ructure chains
CmcepUJally, 1his 1hecry makes principle A part of th-thecry, since
it is used in the definlt1m of A-chains. As foc principle B, it
follows tran -the 1h-cr1ter1Ql • However, such a thecry makes crucial use
of Chansky's 8\181Y818 of lexical anaphcrs at LF, .111ch has as a
ccnsequence 1ha.t chains cannot be fermed at S-s1ruc1llre, since the
t:h-cr1ter1m wcl.l1d be v101a12d in mcst cases, as in (51) (*Jd1n saw him,
.Jd1n saw h1mself, with a 'th-chain at S-structllre). 'lh1s means that 'the
th-cr112r1m cannot hold at S-struc11lre. But this 1s a strmg claim,
binding accCUlt, which they are:
(i) *Q) Q'lt-t-11s d1t qU'etalent ·arrives lea \mS lea auttes?
'~ere did 'they say that each other arrived?'
(ii) *Vo1c1 le 11vrequ' 118 mt d1t quia lu.la meme persame
'Here 1s the boat that they said that the same persQl had read'
(111) "'Voic1 Ie livre qu'118 m'mt d1t que l1rmt Muriel et Arnaud
.In (i1), same cannot have the in12rna1 reading and in (iii), no sum
1nterpretatim is p~s1ble. Cmd1t1m A expla1ns that a pest-verbal
reciprocal 1s not allCNed a freer behavlcr than a preverbal subject, and
the n aecants fer 1t if the mOlement of the -anaphcr is not successive
cyc11c, as N.· Chcmsky has noi2d. Inotber envirmment is the subject
pcs1t1.m of 1nf1n1t1.vals .1n1raiuced by fa', in whiCh the SUbject can be
-8 lexical anaphcr, but cermet be an empty categcry:
(1 ) ~ey want fa' each. other 1;() be happy
( 11) Who do 1hey want f cr to be happy?
In (1), each other has 'the ma1rix S as its ac, since this ca:tegcry
cm1a1ns 11:8 gOierncr, !g:, and a subject c-caDID8l1ding it. But wh
mOiement is preclu:ied fr an the embedded SUbject pCE!t1Ql by "the ECP, if,
alcng 1he lines of Kayne (1981 a) ~ the matrix verb dces not fa-m a
p-project1m of a CXJt1P filled wittl fer.
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which 1omed1a121y OIergenera1es. Cmsider a sentence like (73):
(73) Jan seems to Mary t to VP
Pcccrding to the present asslDDptiQ1S, and given that the th-criterim
dCES not have to hold at S-struc11lre, we predict that arguments may
sw1teh places fran D-struc'b.1re to S-struc'b.1re, so lmg as D-structure
and LF OOe~T the ttl-or1ter1al. Fa' example, (73) can be analyzed as




- seems to Jci1n [r-ary to VP]
Jci1n seems to Miry [t to VP] (mapping mto PF)
Mary seems to Jdln [t to vp]
ibis sha1ld oer1ainly not be an acceptable der1vatim, because the
sentence "Jctn seems to Mary to VPIt is not interpreted as Mary being 'the
subject of 1he embedded clause, and Jciln as 1he perceiver, cmtrary to
the .1nterpretatim of its D-S1ruc11lre and LF. Given that the D-strllc11lre
argument-pred1ca~ relatim is restcred at LF, and given that
S-st.ructure 1s uninterpretable in terms of such relat! alS, this
der1vat1m dC2S not violate the th-crlter1Q1. Ncr doos it violate the
ProjectiQ'l principle J since tile structure remains the same in the
der1vatim. It dCES, however., violate the Isana-phy. principle of
Spcrtl.che (1983). Spcrtiche defines 1:he Isana'phy Principle as another
cQ'ld11:1m Q1 1h-s1Z'uc11lre, which requires that ·arguments do not change
1ile1r th-roles during the der1vat1m. So, to avoid derlvatims like
(74), the Pr,?jectim principle and 1he Isancrphy principle tcgether must
hold at all levels.. ihe Project1m principle is a cmdlt1m which
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applies betM:!en predicatEs and 1he struc11lre they ,occur in: the
pred1ca1Jas must select their canplements in a unique fashiQ'l thrcughoot
the derivatim. '!he Isancrphy principle is the pr.inciple that we need
I
to ensure that 1he arguments, namely the categcries plus their lexical
cmtent, keep their relat1m with respect to their predicates thrcughwt
the derlvatim. We take the following fcrmulatim:
(75) Isancrphy principle (definitim, Spcrtiche, P.23)
~ematic structure is syntax invariant.
In other wads:
(76) Isancrphy principle (def1nltim)
If an argument 1s selected in a pas! t1 Ql P1 'at a level L, then 1t
1s not selected in a pes!tim P2, at a level L' , L ~ L', P1 of P2.
ibis principle rules Olt ill-fermed derivatims like (74) , with Mary the
faulty argument, which occurs in two th-pas!ti01S :in the derivatim.
Now 1hat JctIl is not faul ty. in this der1vatim, because it S-sttllcture
pcs1tiQ1. 1s .invisible in 1tle th-struclllre, since it is not a
th-pas1t1m. It thus cannot be said to change ttl-roles. With this
principle, the 1tl-cr1wr1m dC2S not have to hold at ~1ruc11lre. For
exainple, 1n a der1vat1m like ( (7) ,It is not necessary·;fer the
predica1:e to know 'that it 1:Bkes Jdrl as its subject, at S-structJJre: so
'lmg as -there is a pcs1t1m 1here, the Project1Q1 principle will be
satisfied. Is fa' 1he Isan~phy principle, it is not violated because
no argumE!1t swi1rlles 1tl-pa;ltim:
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(77) D-struc11lre: - seems to Mary Jeiln to VP
S-s1ruc11lre: Jahn seems to let:1ry t to VP
LF: Jan seems to Miry t to VP
I I
th-chain
In (77), the fact that Jchn and the empty embedded subject pas!tim are
not related U'ltil LF is not a vlo1aticn of tile Projectim principle, ncr
the Isana-phy principle. So, these two principles must be q>erative in
a whole derlvatim. /1s fer the th-criterlm, 1t is met at D-struc11lre
and LF, but not S-struc111re.
Do "these 'cmsideratims imply "that chains are r t fermed untilLF?
8entslces like "Jctn saw himself" shOtl that chains cannot be fermed at
S-s1rucUJre, because the binder is in a 1h-pasitim, cr linked to a
th-pcsl1:1m. N3:£cr NP-traces, nothing wa1ld go wrmg if their chains
were calstl'ued at S-struc11lre. Ind th..ts is 1he same w11h elitic
traces. So, me could say 1:hat chains are allowed to befcrmed at
S-struc1nre, but are not ooligatcry, and 1:hat they are necessarily
ftrmed at LF.
ihere 1s sane empirical justif1cat1Q1 fer claiming 1i1at NP-chains are
not fermed at S-struc1l1re, and that elitic-chains aroe, the relevant
distinct!mbetween the wo types of chains being 1he pes1tiQ1 of tile
head: this pcs1tiQ'l is e1ther an A-pcs1tim (NP-cha1ns) a' a
nal-A-pos11:1m (c11tic-chains). 'Dle Principle of Full Interpretatim,
of Q1aDSky (19858) ~ is a general pr~c1ple requiring that the presence
at all elemen1.B in a sentence be justified. '!his principle applies at
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LF, in Chansky (19858), but let us aSSlDIle that it applies at all levels,
and in particular I at S-struc1llre. '!he main characteristics of the
licensing principles 1s that they are relatimsl in na1llre, they do nc~
rely al intr1s1c prq>ert1es of elements. Fer example, it is not
sufficient fa an NP to be adm1ttsd in a sentence if, say, i t has
phmolqsical cmtent, because this is Q'lly an inherent prq>erty.
The fcrma:tim of chains at S-s1rucUlre can be viewed as a necessi ty
fer certain elements to be licensed there. Following Chansky (1985a),
what licenses an NP is eitherbeing predicated of (by being a subject),
cr bearing a ttl--role. As fer elitics, it seems reascnable to assune
1hat 1hey are not in a pcsitiQ'l which-licenses them, so 1hey need to be
related to a 1:h-role, in crder to be licensed. Fer example, 1:he absence
of expletive cllti.cs can be explained Q'l these grCl.llds, if we make cne
single ass\IIlpt1m. Suppcse 1hat expletives do not ferm a chain with the
argument lI'lderstocxi as related to -them, as 11 and the. extrapCS€d S in
(78):
(78) II est clair que 1~r1e est intelligente
'It is clearthi.ttMar1e is smart'
Then, if a elitic must be licensed, and if licensing involves e1ther
being in a licensed pos1tim a- be~g in a ttl-chain, an expletive clitlc
cannot exist, since "the c11t1c is ne1ther in a licensed pcs1t1Q1 (an
A-pCIJ1tim) ncr in a 1tl-cha1n (its chain dces not have a 1tl-L"ole), as
shCMl in (79):
(79) *118 Ie trQ.1Vent clair que ftBr1e est intelligente
'by find it clear 1:hat "Mlr1e 1s smart'
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So, cmslder again the fact that NP-mOJemerlt is to an A-pastttm.43
Since A-pcsit1ms are licensed, a mOied NP will be licensed at
S-strucUlre, making 1t mmecessary to relate 1t to i ts tra~, at least
as far as the licensing principle is cmcerned.
hi fer clit1cs, they are famd in adjoineti pasitims, which are not
licensed pes!tim5. In crder to be licensed, elitics mus1; be related to
the s1rucUlre sanehO\t/. '!he secmd q>t1Ql canes into play: to be
licensed at S-s1ructJJre, an argumE!1t in a nOi-A-poo1tim has no other
choice 111an being licensed by th-mark1ng. ibis entails that elitics,
which are arguments, must ferm a chain with sane argunent pooltim,
already at S-structllre. So, \lie can assune that, at S-s1ructure, chains
are fermed fran i:he point of view of the head of the chain: if the head
1s not already licensed by being in a licensing pes!tiQ1, ttlerl i t must
belmg to a licensing chain,.
Note that·this makes chain-fcrmatim at S-strucUlre q>t1mal. But
the result 1hat we want f cr the cases discussed in the nex t sect!en 1s
that d1a1n-fcrmatim 1s pQ9s1ble mly fer elitics ~d 1s not allC*ed for
NPs in A-pcsitims. So we will re11e Ql sane principle of least effa-t,
which will prevent ftrm:.ng a .d1ain when 1his 1s not necessary.
Cmcerning cha1n-fcrmat1Q1 at LF, we calld view 1t as a man1festat1cn
of 1he 1h-cr1ter1cn, that is to say, the necessity fer argllDE!1ts to
receive at least ale Tb-role It However, in crder 'to get principle B as a
43. .See· Johnson
('1 985) fer a study of prq>erUes of adj\l'lcti alB and mOiement in general.
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Calsequence of chain-fcrmatim, we must make chain-fcrmatim obligatcry
at that" level, which 1mplles that this algcrithm has no functimal
justificatim.
To summarize so far, we have assumed that, at S-structure, chains are
fcrmed ally if necebsary. ~t makes chaw fcrmaticn necessary at that
level are licensing principles. We have to assume that the th-or! tericn
dces not neceasar11y hold at S-s1ructlJre, so 1he head NP of an NP-cha1n
dces flot 118ve to ferm a alain with 1ts trace at S-s1ructure, and shculd
not, given the cmd1tim that ci181ns are fermed mly if they ere
necessary. ~en, to prevent tI1e ill-fermed derive-tim of (74), we have
to maintain the Projec:t1m principle and the ISQDcrphy principle at all
levels. (h the other hand, elitic-chains must be fa-meci at S-sttucture
in crder fer the cllt1c, which is in a nm-l1cer,sed pcsitial, to be
1n12grated in the structure by entering a th-chain. Now, let us
cQ'lslder a fact which ~hows that there is fJ distinctim betweerl
elitic-chains .and NP-chains.
1 ·.7.2 Raised subjects
ihese f'acts cmcern causative cmstructi alB in Fr.e:1ch. We assume
1:hat c11tic-chains have to cbey princ1ple A. Fer another
charac12r1zatiQ1 of the local danain in which clit1cs oust bind their
traces, see Bater (1931) and Zub1zalt rel:a (1 982 ), who claim that
gOiernment has to hold between the elitic and 1ts trace, and the t the
.relatiQ1 between the two 1s not cmsiraine~ by bind1!1g principles ( See
also Jaegg11 (1930), ACUl (1981), Mmz1n1 (1983) and Gocdall (1984). We
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will however leave such a passibil1ty aside, and, ra1her, claim that the
local!ty cmd1tim between elitics and their -traces 1s due to cOld! tim
A.
RCllVeret and Vergnaud (1980) d1scOier that 1t is possible to
elitic1ze subcategcrlzed PP canplements mto the causative verb ally if
the embedded subject 1s also e11ticized Q'l the ma1rix verb (the analysis
present2d here has been prcpCEed in IoJn (1 gg, ) ) • Ccns1der (80) (fr an
RCllVeret and Vergnaud: (304)a-b):
(80)8<. *Paul Y a fa! t canparer oette smatine a ses amis
b. Paul leur y a fa! t canparer la smetine
Paul DBde -to i t- canpare the Salata to his friends\ them
'Paul made his friends\ them canpare the smalB to 1t'
RCllVeret and Yergnaud attribute the ungraumat1a:llity of (80)a to
(pac1ty, namely, to the fact that the 1race of the elitic 1s not bamd
1n 1:he dauain of the ~ubject sea amis, which is the embedded S. ~d
. since the elittc1zed CCU'lte~part, (80)b, becanes acceptable, they
prq>ose that the dana1n of a subject is the un1Q1 of the danain of Its
man1fes1Bttm,. 'that 13 'to say, the un1m of the c-ccnmand danain of leur
with that of the iraqe of leur, so that the 1race of 1he elitic I is
bCU'ld 1n that dauain.44
Now, any 1:hecry which accCUlts fer the cm1rast in (80) in terms of
an ex12nslm of the donain of 1tle sUQject has to acca:nt fer the fact
44. See Acu1 (1981), fer a fcrmulati Q1 of these results inside :i theory
wittl chains.
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that 1h1s dces not happen with A-mOiement. When the subject mOles to an
A-pesitim, 1ts danain of binding d~s not extend to the higher clause,
as shoWl in French, again, where raised subjects do not allaN
clit1C-Climbing: 45
(81) *Pau11 lesj semble [ t i lire t j ]
Paul - them- seems to be reading
'Paul seems to be reading them'
In 0Jr terms, following RaIVeret and .Vergnaud (1980), the dana1n of a
SUbject c:an be the danain of the highest member af the chain fcrmed by
ihe subject withaJt adding any cmdltiQl to this. If eli tlc-chains are
fa-mad at S-s1ructure, then the cmtrast in (~) falls Qlt, since the
dooain of 'the subject eli'tic will be the higher clause. If A-chains are
not fermed U1t11 LF, then the daDa.1n of a raised SUbject will not extend
the pcss1ble daDa.1n of the elitic until LF. Since elitic-chains are
fermed at S-a1ructure, they still have to appear embedded, which
explains (81).
So, cur hypothesis 1hat NP-cha1ns are not fermed at S-stt'ucUlre
receives sane em,lrical cmf1rmatim, if 'the accoont of the ccntrast jn
(~) is m 1he right track. '!here exist:s another set of minimal pairs
45. See IoJn (1981), who raises the same problem, and solves it by
charac12r1z1ng A-cha1ns and elitic-chains differently. RaIVeret and
Vergnaud 1mplicl1?11y answer this. queatim by prOJ1ding the cmd1tim
that 1he mOied subject must be an argument of the predicate which It
mOles 1:0, in crder fer 1ts dana1n to ex12nd to the matrix VP. Fer them,
the causa:t1ve ve:rb and the embedded verb ftrm a thematic canplex, in
which case, the embedded subject 1s an argumE!1t of the whole canplex,
and hence obeys 1he1r omdlt1m. 'Ih1s dcss not happen in raising
Calstructim, where no thematic canplex is f~med, so the danain of the
subject cannot expand 1hera.
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that oor view c:l LF-chains can explain.
1 .7.3 Leftward-tcus and restructuring at Lcgical Fcrm
Kayne (1975) observed that twa 'all' can mO/e leftwards and place
1tsel! befere the verbal element which gO/ems the dJject pes! tim 1hat
tala is associated with, as 1n:
( 82 ) Paul les a ta.ls rencmtres
Paul them has all met
'Paul has met them all'
N; an aside, note that all the examples will cmtain elltics, associated
with 'tcus, not full NPs. ibis is obl1gatcry with leftward mOJement of
tals, but we will tacit.ely assume that this particularity is unrelated
to the characteristics of the mOieDlent.
Fer a1mple sentsnces l1ke (82), it seems that the mOJement of~
cCllld -easily be syntactically cap11lred by identifying 1t to
elitic-IDOiement. However, the data are cQ11rary to this expec1BtiQ'l, as
shown belOl1:
(83)8. Paul a ta.1S vallu [PRO les cub11er]
Paul has all wanted them to fcrget
, J chn wanted 'to fa-get them all.'
b. *Paul lea a (tals) vC11lu [PRO a.tblier]
In canplex sentences,~ can ra1se, but, as shO\tll :'.11 (83)b, the ell tic
cannot.46 So, it may be the case that toos behaves like a wh wcrd. But
-46. Tcus is not fcrced to raise in fr Q1t of vcuI oir in (83)a, as shO\tll
-in <IT: -
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this 1s false too, as ShOVl bel 011:
( 84) *Paul a ta.ls pense que je les aurai wblies
I Jd1n thOJght that I walld have had fcrgotten them all'
Sane wcrk Q1 the. character1zatim of the syn1Bctlc enviraunE!lt of
leftward-tala has been dale by such BUtha-S as Q.lico11 (1976) , Pollock
(1 978), RochettE (1 980) J Taraldsen (1 983) and otilers. '!he crucial
features of '~e 'env1raunents are, first, the infin1tival character of
the embedded clause, and the identity of the ma1rix pred1ca1E: that 1s
to say, I.eftward-tals can occur mly fran inf1nitivals, mly under
certain verbs. Following general CQ'lcensus m this, let us identify the
envlrcnment in whioo leftward-tOls is permissible as the typical
enviraunent fer restructuring.47 Res1ructuring is a syn1Bctic process
which oocurs alertly in Italian J 8IDmg ottler languages J whereby a ma1rix
verb canbines with the embedded verb, as ShOVl by Rizzi (1978) and
atrzio (1981 ). Rooghly speaking, res1ruc11lring has 1:he effect that
1he ~1r1x predi~te and the embedded me ferm a verbal canplex, such
bt the emtJedded sentence bOJrldary and the embedded subject seem 'to
disappear ftan 1:he structure t with respect, mostly, to binding
1:hecry.48 (he of the effects of res1ruc'blring is that all elitics which
ccrrespmd to embedded arguments may climb .~P Ql 1he ~trlx predicate
(i) Paul-s vallu tcus les Olb11er
47. see, :fer example, ~aldsen (1 983) • certain speakers accept
l£!!!-JDOIement fran subjtnctives \J1der verbs like want, which means 111at
restructuring is parameterized as to 1:he moed of the embedded claU13e.
48. '!his descriptim is in fact Rizzi's (1978) syntactic analysis of
-uns phencmenm.
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(cllt1c-climbing), as in (85):
(85) Paolo 10 vuole leggere
'Paolo wants to read 1t 1
The paradac fer FrE!1ch 1s that res1ructllring, which deBS not apply,
given 1he absence of clltic-cllmb1ng (see (83)b abO/e», still applies,
given the poss1bl11ty of I..eftward-tOJS in the same env1rQ1JDent « 83 )a) .
nus cQ11radictim may be resolved in a thecry which adepts the
existence of L~ical Form. Given such a level, 1t 1s pcss1ble to
pcstulate that resiruc11lring applies at L1;i', in 1he unmar-ked case.49 So,
movement af·1:aJS 1s an OIert 1nd1catim of restruC1l1ring. elitics must
i'crm a chain at S-s1ructure, so, because resiruc1uring has not applied
yet, they will be unable to climb, accamting fer (83)b. N3 fa' the
'analysis of tooa, it requires sane stipulatims.
let us asstllle that tala mOles into an adverbial pa;lt1m, in syntax,
cr that it is base-genera12d there. Ind let us assume 1hat the
licensing cmd1tl.m Q1 adverbials 1s that "they gO/ern a VP. '!hat is to
say, an adverbial is licensed in 1ts pas!tim, in "the manner of
subjec1B. Ibis seems na1l1ral, since me can interpret adverbials as
49~ ~e SCqle of quantifiers 1(, a large piece of evidence fer the claim
-that restruc11lring applies at LF in all languages. Cms1der the·
difference between (1), which is not a restructuring enviraunent, and
(i1), ·which 1s:
(i) 5aneme will think that Mary has met everyme
(11) SCmeme wan1B "to meet eveyme
!Ihe wide SCqle reading of the universal quantifier OJer 1he indefinite
is hard 'to ootain 10 (1) and easy in (1i). '!his can be aocoonted for if
QR is liml11!d by cmdit1Q1 A, and if restruc1m'ing applies at LF.
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pred1cateswh1ch "take the VP cr 1NFLI as their argument. 50 If 'this 1s
the case, that is, if it is enoogh fer tws to be in an adverbial
pes!tim in a-der to be licensed at S-structllre, 1tlen it can cx:cur next
to any verbtl However, since toos IDUst be interpre12d as a quantifier,
1t must ferm a chain wi th a variable at LF. Ihd given that taus dces not
have an entir-e S in ts 1omed1ate sCqle, 1ts chain is subject to
cmd1tim A. Since this chain 1s fermed mly at LF, and since
res1rucU1ring applies there, 1tlen the chain is well-fermed. 51 Note that
the var1able that tile quantif1er binds is a chain: the elitic-chaln . I
assume that toJs becanes 'the head of the new chain (toos, e1, t) at LF,
like Guerat (1 984) •
1 .7.4 (he prdJlem w1ttA leftward taJs
In examples (82) and (83)8 abOie (Jean les a twa rencoo.1res and Jean
8 'toos vaJ1u "les C1lblier), the cbject that the verb which taus Is
.camec12d with is a clitic, but it 1s also possible to find no alert
element ccrrespQ'lding to 1he object poo1t1 Ql, when the mOied quantifier
1s an NP like ta.1t, cr r1en ('every1h1ng' and tnothing'), as in (86):
(86)a. Elle 8 talt la1sse, et elle est partie
. 'file let everything dCWl, and she left'
b. &IDa a talt vallu canprendre
'Emma wan12d to lI1derstand everything'
50. ex. Roths121n (1 983 ) •
.51. Kayne (1981 b) 1s the 'first to have made a distinctim between
leftward mOiement of ta.1s and elitlc-mOiement in 12rms of the
d1stinet1Q1 between quantifiers and argunents: O1r analyses differ
tecb11cally, but they are saneharl similar in spirit.
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In the earlier analysis, 1t was impcr1ant not to have to ftrm a chain
between ta1s and 1:he e11 tic-chain at S-structure, to explain that the
relat1Q1 between the two did not have to ct>ey COldi tim Abefore LF ~ As
we said, sanething in an adverb pes! tim 1s licensed by being in a
licensed stt'uctural posi tim with respect to the VP, so toot dCES not
have to be licensed by th-marking, hence 1t dCES not have to ferm a
chain w11:h the empty categcry in object pcsltim. Now, given that
chain-fcrmatim at S-s1rucUtre in fact depends Q1 whether what would be
the head is licensed cr not, 1:hen, fran itle point of view of the empty
ca12gcry, a chain is not needed e11her. Given that a c:18.1n bet\teen toot
and 1:he empty ca12gcrj· is not needed', then 1t 1s impa3s1ble, by the
principle of least effcrt (cf. sectim 1 .7.1 abO/e). ~is means 1:ha.t,
at S-strucUtre, the empty categtry is pr o-11ke, in that 1t 1s an empty
categcry with a th-role of its 0W'l. However, remember that categcries
are not identified at S-a1ructure, since 1he th-cr112riQ1 dces not hold
then. Fer '\.he particular case of (86), this means 1tlat 1he empty
categcry in 1he object pQ91tim 1s not defined yet. It is in a licensed
pasit1m, which 1s enoogh.52 At IF, however, if talt was not present,
the empty categcrywa1ld ccrrespmd to a prmaninal, and it wc:uld 'be
excluded (see (~) d1ap12r 3:3.5.1). '1h1s problem dcss not arise, since
~ ferms a ·wel~-fcrmed chain with it, given restructuring.
To ccncluie, if it is r.1ght that the licensing principles are 1he
52. ,In chapter 4,· we claim "that gOierned empty ca1egcries Dlllst 'be
licensed by being bCUld. So, the presence of toot at S-structure ~s
ftrced, in crder -to license 1he empty ca.12gtry, but no~ 1ha.t 1t doos
not have 1:0 ferm a chain with it.
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motivat1QlS fer f~m1ng chains at S-structure, then elitic-chains and
chains headed by toos can be minimally distinguished wi1h respect to
these principles, in a thea-y where restruc1llring applies at LF~. New,
given the accCUlt of elitic-climbing in terms of the binding thecry , and
giverl the idea that NP-d1ains are not fermed until LF and the h}'P0thesls
that restructuring applies at LF, 'We make a pred1ctiQ1, which turns oot
to be false.
1 .7.5 Passive in restruc1llring cmstructims
we predlc't that 1t shculd be poosible to passiv1ze 8. restruc1l1ring
verb with respect to an embedded ct>ject, as in (87):
(87) *Cette ma1sal a lite' vC1l1ue demol1r
'ibis haJSe was wanted to demolish'
At S-struc1llre, both cette maism and the empty ca1egcry in object
pasitiQ1 are in licensed pasitiQ18, so 1hey do not have to ferm a chain,
so it dC2S not matter that their relaticn violates cmditim A:
( 88 ) [cette ifi\ism] i a iii vcu1ue [FRO demol1r t i ]
I 1
Now, if, in restructuring sentences, the GC of an e~bedded argllllent
beccmes the ma1rix clause, 1hen, if restructuring applies at LF, 1t
shcu1d be poss1 ble to ferm a chain between the 1Il0ied subject and the
empty categcry, withCllt Violating the CQ1ditim Ql chain-links and the
th-cr1ter1m at LF, 1n (88). So, such sentences as (89) are predicted
to be well-fermed.
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No1E, however, that the OIert canterparts are also predicted to be
well-fermed in Italian. But, as noted by Ibrzio (1981), they are not:
(89) *~el film sara' voluto vedere t
''!his MOlle will be wanted to see'
As Burzio claims, the impcss1bl11ty of passive in res1ructuring
sentences dCES not have anything to do wi th the relatim between the
raised subject and i ts 1race. Rather, 1t is due to -:he fact that the
PRO in the embedded subject pCEltim dces not have a prcper cmttoller,
when the ma1r1x verb 1s pass1v1zed. '!he explanatim thus relies at
cartrol thea-y, rather than m s1rict Binding the"a-y. 53
1 .8 'lW 0 pcss1ble GCs
'1 .. 8~1 S-bars as predica1Es of small clauses
.In this sectim, we will see that the choice between me of two or
mtre gorerncrs .in 'the definitiQ1 of gOierning categcry plays a role in
cer1ain small-clause Calstructims 1n French. SnaIl clauses are
cms1ruct'1.ms which are the canbinat'1.m of a predicaiE with a subject t
w11:hQ1t the presence of an INFL ncx1e relating the two. ntere is
disagreement as to whether a small· clause (henceftrth SC) ferms a
cmstltuent eX' whether 1t CQ1sists in the -ewo ncxies slswrs to a
subca1egcriz1ng predicate. (See Stowell (1981) fer ex1ensive wcrk en
53. <:he other type of explanatim wculd ·be me relying Q1 the
mcrpholC81cal .1mposslbl11ty to passlv1ze 8 derived canplex verb.
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sea, Cllansky (1 981 ), Kayne (1 984b), Mcucha.weh (1 984) • Fer the secmd
prcpasal, see Schein (1983) and Williams (1983).) I will here adept a
view where sea are predicates wi th a base-genera iEd Cllansky-adjoined
SUbject pes!tim, as in (go):










Given a defin1t1Q1 of gOiernment which allOW's gOJernment into a
specifier pool t1Q1, ihrough a' maximal project1 Q'l, the subject of the SC
is gOJerned by 'the ma1rix predicate and can thus receive Cllse fran it,
if the predicate is a case-assigner. GOJernment into a maximal
projectial gets rid of Stowell t s (1981) proolem that the categtTy label
of the SC had to be a nm-maximal project! Q1 at' a maximal project! en ,
quite a dev1ance fran the principles or X-bar thecry • Ma-eCNer, the
subject pes!ti01 of the SC is defined as an A-pos1 tim, since it is a
sister 'to a predicate, and, by co1ndex1ng, 1ts sUbject,. as in Williams
(1980). As StC7t*:!ll suggests, 1he pred1ca1:e of a SC 1s subcategcrized for
by1he matrix predicate, in 1erms of categcry-selecttm.54 However, in
terms of semantic selecticn, the ma1rix pI'edicate selects a prq:>ositim,
------
54. ~s aCCarlts fer the fact 1ilat not all ma1rix verbs can -take. the
same pred1C21es .( of. the emtrast between Jctn wants Mary elect.ed
pres1dent and *JciJn believes M:!ry elected president.
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tilat is to say, 1he canbinatim of a predicate and a sUbject. We can
express 1hese wo requirements in me fcrmulatim. In crder fer a SC
strucUJre to satisfy 1he lexical requirement of a SC-1Bker, mly two
1h1ngs need to be represen1Bd in the Bubcategcrizatim frame of 1hese
predi.cates: 1he cat2ga-y of the predicam subcategcrlzed fer, and the
annotatim that this predicate is a predicate and not a simple
canplement. Williams uses superscripts to unamb1guc:uly indicate the
predicatiQl relatim, which we bcrrCM. So, verbs like cmsider, which
1Bke SCa, have a sUbcategcrizatim frame like: [- F].
Now, the licensing principle which requires that predicates "take
SUbjects will ferce a SUbject pcsitim to be base-genera12d tcge1her
with 1:h1s predicate. Ind 1he presence of 1:h1s SUbject dC2S not have to
be redundan-tly ind1ca1Bd 10 ihe subcategcr1zatim frame of the SC-taker,
1 t is fcrced by 'the predicati.m index bane by the predicate.
Williams (1980) argues that all categcries can be predicates J and,
that cer1a1n ca.tegcries, like S' , may be predlca1Bs if they ccntain an
qlen variable pes1tim 10 1hem. I am not sure whether, fer t.lim, 1t is
crucial that the S' cmiBins this cpen pes!tim, in Q:tder fer 1t to be
def10ed as a pred1ca1E, but 1h1s shalld not be a necessary requiremer!t,
given 'the facts below.
~ere 'are tW'otypes of CQ'lstructim8 in French where the predicate is
an S' , and 1nwhich 1h1s S' is not a relative clause: under perceptim
verbs, like voir 'see', entendre 'hear' , regarder 'lock', ecwiEr
'listen "'to' , aper~vo1r 'glimpse', tra.wer I f1od' (10 'the sense of
"discO/ern), deca.wrir 'd1scOier', etc: and the ve~b avo1r 'have', and
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acme other ex1stsltial CQ1structims, which \tie discuss in the next
sectial. we will see that the WO CQ1s1ructicns differ minimally 1n
that me is a SC in which the sub.ject 15 PRO, and the other is a SC in
which the SUbject is the OTert NP. 55 'lhese are illustra1Ed belCM, but
befcre we cms1der these examples, let me acknONledge 'Iaraldsen IS werk,
whose ideas have had a great impact en those expressed here. 56
(91 )a. Paul a entsldu Pierre qui jooait du violmcelle
'Paul heard Pierre (who was) playing viola'
b. Paul a vu Pierre qui srrtait du cinema
'Paul saw P1erre leaVing the thea1re l
c. J' a1 aperyu Michel qui cooral t apr~s sm chien
'I glimpsed at Michel r\l1lli'1g after his dog'
d. J' ai 17' CJNe ~na qui j ooa1 t avec Ie feu
'I fwnd I.ena playing with fire'
e. J'ai rencQ'ltre Sylvie qui parlait avec sa sceur
'I met Sylvie talking with her sistsr'
(~ )8. Paul a sa f'ille qui est IDEllade
.litt: Paul has his daugh12r who 1s sick
'Patll's daughter is sick'
b. Paul a 18 t2ts qui tcurne
11tt: Paul has his head 1hat feels spinning
'Paul feels diZZy'
(91 )b is t'ran Kayne (1 981 b) .57 Let us pender en what the s trucmre of
55. see also l1lrzio (1981 :6.44) fer the study of reduced relatives as
SCs.
56. we reach the same basic cQlclusims cmceITling 1ile cmstructims,
the most impcrtant mes being that the chain involved in the
cmstructicns 1n quest1m is an A-chain and that the structure 1s that
'of a SC. ihe A-chain i'des was prcpcsed in iaraldsen (1984) fer
ccnstl'uct1ms 1n Ncrweg1an with the canplemE!ltizer san.
57. Kayne (1975) in1rcxiuces these examples in the literature and no1Es
their peculiar subject-cbject asyumetr1es. Kayne (1981 b) analyzes 1tlem
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1he sequence NP + S' is. First at all, this sequence CQ.lld be analyzed
as a relativized NP. But not all NPs ~ be relativized" such as prcper
names and NP restricted wittl a pcssesslve determiner. !~owever, this
da!s not prevent such NPs abOJe to be associated with the Sf, which
indicatsa 1ilat the S' is net a relative clause. Taralds31 (1983)
cfXlsiders another revealing fact, which is that the head NP can
c11tic1ze Q'lto 1i1e matrix verb, being detached fran 1i1e clause, as
evidence against the relative clause analysis, since this cannot be dOle
wi th true relatives:
(93)a. Je I' ai vu qui serta!t du cinema
b. *Je l'a1 frappe qui scrtai t du cin~
I I hit him leaving the m0l1e theatre'
NOtf, let us cQ1s1der the last set of examples abOle: (~)a-b. It may be
that ihe objec·t of the percept1.m verb is a th-marked ooject. But 1t is
harder to argue fer this.in {~)a-b, fer the following syntactic reaSa1:
i~ 1he NP was an argumEnt of BV o1r, then It shwld be an 1ndef1n1te NP,
. as shown in "the ungr8DlD8.t1cality of *Paul has ihe daygh1Er .58
~tically speaking, Paul has a benefactive th-role, and the sm1E of
affairs expressed by 1he S' is what affects Paul. So, this 8' is "the
theme argument of avo1r. 1h1s is canpatible with the requirement that
the object of avQ1r be indefinite, if S' can have features for
dafinl1enees, cr at least dces not have the featl1re [+def]. '!lie
as NPs followed by an S' CQ'11aining a cmirolled mo, to accoont fer
th1s asyume1ry and the fact 1hat the Sf behaves like a predicate of 1he
NP.
58. See EEabolcsi (1984) fer an interesting eccant of the definiteness
effect.
questial is 1hen to determine what 1i1e NP heading 1i1e Sf is doing in
1i11s pus1tim. CUr hypo1i1esis, which cQ1verges with 'IF.raldsen 1 S, is
tbat 1he whole CQlstructim is a se, in I1hich tile prediaite Sf 1s
subca"i:ega-ized by avoir. semantically, 1i1e state of affairs which
affects Paul 1s desor1bed by 1i1e predicaticn of Paul by the S'. In the
genel.~al case, predicates of sea th-mark their subjects, as L-, (94):
(94) Jdn cQlsiderG [ AP[ Mary] [AP drunk]]
t. I
th-marking
ihey do "not, in case 1:t.a predicate is a IlBst participle, as ill (95):
(95) Jdln wantB [['the lawi ] [violated t i by these peq:>le]]PrtP
U
ihe cases of (92 )a-b are similar to ~those of (95), in that the Sf dces
not 1tl-mark the subject. \that allQrls the pQ91tim in (~)a-b to be
crea12d is what &llows 1t in ony se, namely, 1tte predlcatiQ1 relatim.













sa fille eat malade
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\'!hE: subject pas!tim of the SC is nQ1-thematic. In the general case,
raising to a nm-th pos! tim Is due to the fact that the raised NP wwld
not get Oase if i-c stayed in its D-structure pcsltim. In these
examples, the mOJement of the raised NP shwld be explained. 59 ~e
reaSal why the embedded subject mOles to the subject pas! tim of the SC
is l118t empty expletives are excluded (see sectim 1 .3.2, fh .16) .





sa fille1 CCMP INFT.."I / \
que NP INFL'
1/\
t 1 INFL VP/ \
est-~aalade
At LF J the NP sa fille must have a th-r,>le, so 1t shcW.d fa-m a chain
wi'th a th-pas1·d.m. Given 'the delJinlti.cn of chains, it shoold enter a
d1ain ,with an elemen-t which is band "by it in its Ge. '!he questim is
tllUS to detellJlline whether the 1race is prq>erly band by sa fille, 1n
59. "'!he following sen1Jance 1c acceptable:
(i) Raul a que sa f111e est malade
It is pcsslble that (;t) is the versial at (96) wit' the NP 1n slm.
Alterna:t1vely ~ "the canplement of the verb avo1r cculd be a simple S' .
SE!mantically, it SQJl1ds like an answer to ( 11), which iranslates as
Ilwhat' s 1:he matter wi th Pa.ul?"
( 11) Qui es1i-ce que Paul 8?
In the 1Bxt, we analyze the nQ1-raised structure as ill-fermed, so (i)
1s not 1:he nal-ra1sed \'ers1m of (96).
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(97). 'Ille gOierncr of t is INlt"'L, h~ce its GC is "the S which cmtains
1t. Since tile NP sa fille is ootslde of S, the trace cannot ferm a
chain with it. '!his means 1tlat (97) is excluded by the th-criterim.
'Ihis 1s in fact true, the sentence Faul a sa rille que est malade is
lIlgrammat1cal. It is grBDlDatical mly if the canplementizer is qui.
It has been propcsed, as in Pesetsky (1981 ), that "the canplementizer
qUi has the prq:>erty of being a prq:>er gOlema', and that que Is not a
prcper gOierna.. '!he relevant prq:>ery here 1s not prq:>er gOiernment,
but simple gOlerl'.ment. fJo, gUi is a 11e1t gcwerncr. 'Ihen, given that
government ootains to the specifier p~1ti Q'l thr oogh me IDBXimal
projectiat, the subject p~1tiQl is gOJerned by qUi, if qui occupies '"the
cx:MP of the S'. l.hder these clrcumsiBnces, the 1rsce in SUbject pooitim
is gOierned, not mly by INFL, but also by ~. '!hen, the nearest
subject which cmtains qui is sa fl11e, the subject of the 3::. So, the
d1a1n between sa fille and the 1race can be cmstrllcted, withoot
Violating ccnditicn A, hence withwt Violating the th-criterim. 60 Note
1tJJ2t oor def1n1t:i.m of amb1guCllS gOierncr and the requ.irement tilat the
definitim of GCs dismisses amb1guCllS gOJerncrs prevent us :fran
coindex1ng~ with 1ile subject, since the subject is already coindexed
-with the other gOierncr, INFL. Ind, as mentimed in the sbale foo1note,
1n these examples, 1he canplementizer qui is not the. wh-wcrd. If 1t was
1he wh-canplementizer, '"the der1vatim shoo.ld be different, with '"the
60. ~aldsen (1se3) differs 1:ecm1cally, in making qUi part of the
chain canpris1ng sa fille and the trace. It is qUi which locally binds
the trace 111 SUbject posit1Ql, and which, by being the nQ'l-wh versim of
the wcrd, makes the trace an anaphcr and not a variable. He defines GCs
such 1hat 5' 1sthe GC of a subject and S is that of an ooject.
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s1ruc1ure and 1he in12rpretatim that of a relative clause.
~is analysis makes a predicticn t which 1llrns rot to be ccrrect: if
the COls1ructiQ1S are derived by raising of an NP belmging to the S'
pred1ca~ alto the subject pasitim of the SC, then the relatiQ'l between
the mOied NP and 1ts trace must dJey cmditim A. Suppooing that the NP
which raises is not a subject, then, given that the verb will be 1ts
gOierncr, 1ts GC will be the embedded S. Given that objects do not have
another pcssible gO/erncr which woold ex12nd their GC, this GC will
always be the embedded S. ~1s S dCSB not cmtain the raised NP, so such
SC Calstructims ShC111d be impcss1ble to obtain with nm-subjects. '!his
1s shO\il'l vue belOti : 61
( 98)a. "Paul a sa v oi.Ulre que quelqu' U1 a v olee
11tt: Paul has his car that saneme stole
'Paul had his car stolen'
b .....Paul ales yeux que quelqu'un lui a fermes
11tt: Paul has his eyes that saneQ1~ clcsed him
'Paul had his eyes closed by saneme'
This analysis also predicts that, given that the trace cannot be a
variable, the Cals1ructims are impassible \tel t:h true wh-w~ds in CGW:
(99)a. ·ltBr1e a Sal am1e a qui Paul te'lephme sans arr~t
litt: Marie has her friend to whan Paul always gives phme calls
b. *Paul ales pieds sur lesquels Sal frere a marches
'Paul had his feet stepped en by his bl" other'
--------
61. ~raldsen (1 S84) prcposes 1hat the sUbject-orject asymmetry in
questims with~ in Ncrweg1an are due to the [+an] naUJre of the empty
categcry bClJrld by san, due to the [-m] dlat'acter of this
canplementizer. Fer the Frenoh facts, U1e f+an] na1llre of the empty
ca12ga-y 1s fcroed by the faot that the NP head of the CQ1structial
needs a ttJ-role.
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Let us cQ'lslder, nl."M, whe1her the sentences with perceptiQ1 verbs
sha.l1d be analyzed the same way, cr whether they differ in sane
respects. '!he first thing that we notice 1s that it is not clear
whether the NP gO/erned by the perceptial verb is th-marked by 1t tr
whe1her it 1s the S' which is. Usually, perceptiQ1 verbs can take both
types of canplements. fe Fer example:
(1oo)a. Jchn saw his brother
b. JctI'l saw 1ilat his bro1iler got a haircut
However, sane verbs are helpful to make the distinctiQl, in "that they do
not 1ake an S' and take an NP, like apercevolr, 'glimpse', in French as
well as .1n Ehg11sh:
(1 01 )a. Paul a aper~u Sal J)E!re
'Paul glimpsed h1s father'
, ~b. *Paul a aperpu que Sal pere semble! t presse
'*Paul glimpsed 1ilat his father seemed to be in a hurry'
epercevoir ,~ 1ake the CQ1structims in questicn, ,..evealing that the
ttl-marked argl.:DEIlt of the predicate is the NP, 1tl at least the
8E!rcevoir case.63
62. See ltlssam (1 985) 1.cr a discuss1 Q1., and the CcnClllBi Q1 1i1at ihe
canplement is the S' •
63. It is very .likely that perceptiQl verbs .in fact may take the two
types of canplements. ~e .1nterest of 1he 8E!rcevoir case is that it
exemplifies the other q:ltiQl 1han with avoir. Taraldsen (1983) analyzes
~ sea U'lder the percept1.Ql verbs as 1aking a SC headed by an S' , as
with avoir and not ihe NP gOlerned by 1:he matrix verb. See Massam
(1985) fer these s:-.ccnS1ructims, accwnting fer varioos types of
ra1sings acr Q9S languages.
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(1 (2) PauJ. a aper9u Mar ie qui mal taitIes escaliers
Paul glimpsed Mary climbing the stair.:>
Given that the S' can stlll not be analyzed as a relative clause (a
pr cper name like Mar i~ a:mnot be relativized, in the genE~ral case), this
'means that;, in this structure, the S' must be a secQ'ldary SC
predicate.64 O1ansky (19858) prq>ases that; secmdary predicates are
generaTed wi thout a subject pcsitim of ttle1r own, and that; they th-mark
the NP which is sister to them 1 here Mary. This alIeNS cne NP "to
receive two th-ro~es, which is permitted as the th-critericn is stated
there (a ttl chain may receive mere than me ttl-role! so Img as there is
ally me th-pcsi tim in the chairi). If the th-cri terim is stated in
such a way 1ha~ a pasitiQ1 cannot receive mere than Ole th role, then
another pcssible struc11lre for (1 ~) \tiwId be c.ne in which the predicate
of the SC ferms"a SC with an empty SUbject, PRO, as in O1ansky (1981 ).
Fer 1:he manent, let us calsider the first analysis, that in which a
th -pes1t1 Q1 may be assigned mere than me th role t In I'act the PRO
analysis will have to be the correct Ole, given the defini~iQl of the
ttl cri tariUl. so we will la tel' adept 1t. The D-stl'ucture of (1 Q'2) is
(103), 1:entatively:
(103) Paul. a aper~u Mariei [8 1 qui '"ti mmtai t les e~cal1ersJ
64. n-te d1stinctiQl between a· secmdary SC and a primary SC is 1tJat the
latter is 111 ·marked by the matrix verb and The secmd is not, as in (i)
and (11), respectively:
(i) Jctn f1nds Peter amusing
( 11) Jchn. met Peter drunk
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Since Marie is th-marked by the ma1.rlx verb, there is no need f\r this
NP to be related to the empty categcry in the embedded S'. So, it is
pa3s1ble to analyze this S' as having the structure of a relative
clause, namely wi ttl a wh-wcrd in CD4P and a variable in the subject
pOEJitim, but this yields a relative-clause irrterpretBtim, so there
must be another available s'truc11lre. 65 If "the empty categcry cannot be a
variable, then 1t must be an NP-trace, since 1t cannot be pro-like (1 t
walld be exclu:ied similarly to all gOJerned empty prQ'lQDinals). So, the
011y ccrrect possibil1ty lef"t is the me 1n whictl the empty catega-y
ferms a th-chain with the head Nt of the CQ1structicn, Marie. EVidence
:fer this is 1he 1mpasslbl11ty of the trace in any other posi tim than
the matrlx subject:
(104)a. *Paul a aperS?u Mariej que je croyais qui t i _mmtait lea escaliers
I Paul g11msea Mary wno I thooght was c11mbmg the stairs'
b. "'Paul a vu Pi~rre1_qulU11 foo attaquait t i __'~aul saN Peter oeing assaul1:ed by a maamar!'
The S-structllre ShCllld 1hus be the following:
(105 ) Paul a aper~:u M:1r1ei [S I qui t i mmtai t leo escaliers]
! I
til-chain
But this is a plain violatim of the ttl-criterim: the chain (M:1ri~, ~)
Cc:ltains two ttl-pas1tims. It is thus ill-fermed, unless we change the
65. Obv10JS1y, relative clauses a~e not excluded in such pes!tims, as
·m (1):
(1) Paul a vu quelqu' \Il qui mQ'lta1t les esca11ers
'Paul saw saneme climbing the stairs'
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~'crmula'tial of the th·-criterial, or lllless PRO is &lalyzed as the
subject of the S I. If the predicate cf the e.djll1c"t SC had a subjec"t of
1ts own tnen li'lls sUbjec't would be able 1:0 ferm a prcper chain wi th the
trace in subject: positim. wi thQ!t: it being a v101atim of the
th-or i ter i Q'l • SO, W~ ·assume that the SC has a PRO subject, and tha t the
structure of (104) is the follCMing. with ~i, i:1s~ad of que, as the
canplementizer, il1 crder for the 'trace to be gOJerned by 1t, so thetit
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ihe presence of this PRO ·like elemen~ shoold be allowed in such a
pasi tim. It: is, if it is not, governed. We must assume that
nm-canm1r.al gOJernment cannot cress a segment of a maxlma.l projectjoo,
i:hat is to say, a ncx:ie in an adjunc"tiQ1 cmfiguratiQ1 so that qui d~s
not gOlTem PRO, being separated by the S' segment,66· md it is not
governed by V because V does not canm1ca.lly gOJer'n the Cll,:nlsky-adjomed
66. See May (fath.) and Cllansky (1985b) for the crig1nal defini ticns
of segment and the de~in1t1Ql of gOJernment and c·..ccmnand making use of
this not1m. We may divel'[/~ fran them here. A segment is me of tile
ncxies of the same categtTy, in an adjunct1m strucwre .
.. ~
sc. It woold gO/ern it if 'the SC was a direct canplement of the V, bu-c
it is not. since it is a seccndary SC.
Note that such types of sentences may not be the mly ales which show
that the th cri terim shcu..d .stick to requiring that chains may not have
mere than me th po.sitim. As we have just seen, the 51tua-cim in which
a th chain v10lates the th-criteriQ1 15 me which tilreatened to end up
wi ttl tw'o til-pasi t1 alB t due to me presence of a secmdary predicaLe wi th
an NP-1race-11ke element in it. In aIr examples. this NP-trace-like
element is the Trace in subJec"t pasi tim. Other NP-trace·-like elements
are the oojecTS of pas"t participles as in (1 07):
(1 07) He came hane .followed by the Feels
ih~ problem also occurs when the predicate is inside an NP, th-marking
it, but this is also canb1ned with a cQ'lfiguratiOlal problem, raised by
Hellan (1985), as in (108):
( 108) [The jcKe made t to Jchn I S expense] was so bad 1ilat nobcxiy
unders tooo i t
In (1 08), a PRO SUbject wwld solve the "tWo pr oblems .67 '!he pI'oblem of
rela-cing the n-ace to sane cOls-ciUlent chat wwld bind it and the
problem of the th-criteriQ1, since, if the CQlTailling NP is clef-inad ,in
sane -way as the antecedent of the -crace then this NP would imprq:>erly
nave to ferm a chain witil the trace, and hence thia chain wwld have two
th-positims .
67. See Stowell (1983) for arguments for claiming that all categcrles
have a subject pos1tim.
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Befcre we cartinue m these CQ1s1ructims, let me mentim the reaSQ1
why such S's as predicates are not fand in Ehg11sh:
(109) *JdJn had his daugh1ler who\that was sick
We saw that the mly way that such cms1ructims coold be derived was by
having a canplement1.zer gO/ern the subject pa31tim in trtjer fa:' the
trace ·to be able to ferm a \h-chain wi th the subject of the
Sf -predicate. In Ehglish, as shO\i1 by the that-trace effect, the:
canplementizer that is not a prcper gOierncr. Here, we will assume that
1t is not a gOiernor at all. 1his eliminates the possibility of making
the GC of the subject positim greater than 1t is, hence impoos1ble fer
the SUbject of the S' -predicate to receive a th-role, a violaticn rlf the
1:h-criTerlm.
Let us now pursue the study afthese CQ1structims, for their
intrinsic in1Eres-C.
1 .8.2 Other sentences
We have seen that the small clauses embedded under perceptiQ1 verbs
were secmdary sr~ (at least with a predlcai7a like aperc,evoir, and ule
SCs under avoir \:.were arguments of tile verb. Avoir ~ also 1ake such
SCs withQ1t 1:h-marldng the subject at all. In these cases, the
cms1rllctims are existential (with 11 y- a 'there ls') a' presentatimal
(see Guerm (1980), fer a defin1tiQ'l of these cmcepts), cr absolute:
(110)8. EXistential
Il y a Pierrot qui cherche sa plune.
'bre is Pierrot looking fer his quill-pen.'
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Presen18t:f.. mal
b. Ber1rand ne se sentalt deja pas rassur~, et cet hanme qui
n'arr~tait pas de Ie suivre •••
1 Already Ber1rand did not feel safe, and this man, ccnstantly
following him ••• I
e. Voic1 Pinoochio qui di t encc.re un mensQlge
'Here 1s Pinocchiocodting a lie again'
d. Absolute
/wee ~lic1e qui passe sm temps a regarder par la fenetre, 11 y a
de quc~. deven1r fal.
'W11tl Felicle spending her time looking 1tlroogh the window, me
can be drl~,en nuts.'
All of these are of the type described abOJe, evidence fer which is
given by 1tle impcssibl11ty fer the predicated NP to ccrrespQ1d to the
ct>ject, as in 111e following:
(111 )a. *Regarde, il y a sa SCEllr qU'elle lalsse en1rer
'Lock, there is ht!r sister 1hat she lets in'
b. ?E11e s'etait perdue dans c:ette nCllVelle ville, et sa fille que
j I avais la1ss€e ta.rte seule •..
1 She got last in this new 01ty, and her daughter, who I tlad left
all alme ••. '
c. *Voila oat idiot que Pierre a enccre frappe
'Here "is this fool being beaten by Pierre again'
d. * /.Nee SChubert que Pierrot sabote, il n' y a pas moyen de se
CQlcen1rer
I With SChubert being massacred by Pierrot, there is no way 'to be
able to omcentrate'
Fer sane reaSal, (111)b is not so bad, but it may be .that the S' in
(111 )b is interpreted as a nm-res1rictive relative. We will leave 1t
as a proolem otherwise. All of (111 )a-d are pr lmary SCs, -with the OC a
~anplement of the existential predicate y avoir in (111 )a, the
cmjUlct1Q1 !! in (11.1 )b, the preseniatim81 elellla1t voila. irJ (111 )c,
and -the prepQ91t1Q1~ in (111 )d.
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1.8.3 Benefactives
Let us stlldy in mere detail "the SCs \I1der avo1r, when the subject of
this verb gets a benefactive til-role. '!he interesting thing abwti t is
1hat the embedded sentence must not ally cm1Bin a prQ'laninal
c~eferent1al with this SUbject, but also 1h1s prmaninal must be
CQ1ta1ned in the subject of the SC, and cannot be famd elsewhere:
(112)a. Pauli a sai~fille qui est malade
, Pau has nJ.S daughter sick'
b. *Paul a Suzie qui est malade
1 Paul has &1zie sick'
c. *Paul j a Pierrot qui aiJne sa! fille
I PaUl r..as Pierrot in 10ie WIth his daughtEr'
d. *Suziei a Fred qui lU~ J)(.lrle tcujwrs de 1ravail
'Suzie has Fred always talking to her abwt wcrk'
'Ihe sentences get imprOled, a:' gocd, if the SC CQ'11a.ins a benefactive
clitic ccreferential with the matrix subject, as in (113)a-b~ cr if the
VP deno1Bs a benefactive acum, whether cr not ttle sentence cmtains a
pr Q'lam ccreferential with the IDatr1x subject, as in (113)c -d :
(113)a. Pauli a Pierrot qui veut luii voler 8m vela
'PaUl has Pierrot wanting to steal his bicycle fran him'
b. Paul a Pierrot qui dlt qui 11 va lui voler Sal vela
'Pa;J has P1errot saying 1hat he
'
s gbg to steal his bicycle
fran him'
c. PaU!:1 a Ie meilleur dooteur en ville qui lei soigne
'PaUl has "the best doota in tCMl 1Bking care of him I
d. Paul. a Marie qui s' occupe de sa. filla\Patric1a
'Paul has Marie to loci<: after hiS daughter' \Fa1:ricia
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Note that if the SC is headed by an adjective, the facts are the
same: the sUbject must ccntain a prmwn ccreferential with the matrix
subject:
(114)8. Je ne parJBis pas ven1r hier, parce que j'avais rna fille malade
'I could not cane yesterday, because I had my daughter ill'
b. *Je ne pa.wais pas venir hier parce que j' avais SUzie malade
Infcrmally, it seems that a certain locality cmd1tim holds between
the subject of 1he matrix verb and the subject of the SC (ratht:.'\r, its
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t j est malade
Given the def1nitim of gOJernment, the ma1r1x verb gO/ems the
specif1er of the embedded SUbject. lhe definiti Q1 ensures theta
maximal projectim Z which is canmically gOlerned by X blocks
gOiernment by X if the element which is lDlder ccnsideraticn is
canmlca.l1y gc.verned by the head of' Z, but not if it is not. ihe
prmwn !! is not canmically gOierned inside NP, so NP does not
1n1::ervene ~cr an ootslde gOierncr. /Js fa 1i1e higher 8' (C"), the NP
1hat 1t daninates is not c:arlQl1cally gOierned inside 1t, so this NP may
be gOJerned fran a.rtside the S'. Inside the higher S', qui dC2S not
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gOiem 1t because the lower Sf intervenes, CQ'lstiurting a segmE!l t which
may not be crossed by nm-canmical gOierna-s. So, neither of the two
maximal projectiQ1s which separate sa fran the ma1rix verb blcx.'~
gOJernment, so the matrix verb gO/erns the prOlan. '!his means that the
prmcun 1s band in 1ts gOierning ca.1Egcry, when this GC is defined by
using the matrix V as the gOJerncr of the prmCU1.
'!hese remarks perfetly in1>3grate within Guerm's (1984b) acca.mt of
inalienable pc:ssessim in French. Guercn claims that the NP referring
to the pcssessed may ferm a chain with the NP referring to the
possesscr • So, if we assume that such a chain has to be fermed, the
mly possible pcsltim fer the prmcun 1n crder fer such a chain to
respect CQ'ld1tim Ais the embedded SUbject pas!tim cr i ts specifier
pcsitiQ1, accanting fer the facts. However, the questim 1s to justify
the claim that the matrix subject must ferm a chain with sane other
element.
Let us 8sswne that 1here is sanething special aboot the benefactive
th-role: SUpPQge that the benefactive th-role is assigned at
D-sttucture, but that 1t needs to be licensed by sanething in crder to
be prqlerly linked to an argument. Ind this licensing is checked at LF
and/cr at the interpretive level, ·as a requirement 01. prcper
.1nterpreta:tim. It is often the case that the benefactive
interpretatiQ1 depends Ql the :neening of a verb and i"ts canplement( s) .
Fa:' example, 1n (116), the referent of lui (dative prmam) is
understoai as affected by the actim denoted by the VI:
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(116) II lui a prls toot 8m argent
I He todt him all his mmey'
cr: II lui a pris tout l' argent qU'11 Y avai t sur Ie ta.ble
'tE took him all the Maley there was en the tBble'
But not all actims are \.Ilderstocxi as bf:!1efactive (cr malefactive), in
which case a benefactive lui sOJIlds strange, as in (117):
(117) *Je lui a1 mis 1I1 bcuquet de fleurs sur cette table
'I put a bunch of flo'l.'ers fer him Q1 this table'
We will assume that the distinctim betwa-n (116) and (117) is effec~d
at the interpretive level: the benefactive th-role is I-uled in as
canpatible with 1he meaning of 1he VP in (116) and ruled rot as
incanpatible with it in (117).
Now, when the benefactive NP also ccrrespmds to a possessa-, i t is
licensed.. Fa- example, when a poosessive occurs in a VP which dces not
by itself denote a benefactive actim, a benefactive eli tic is
acceptable., as in (118 )a-b, two pCEslble coonterparts of (117):
(118)a. Je lui! ai mis Sali booquet de fleurs sur 1a table
- b. Je luii ai mis un bcuquet de! fleurs s~ sal table
So, the benefactive 1i1-role assigr.led to lui seems :to be licensed
because 1h1s NP'is assigned the possesscr 'th-role. lastly J a third wa.y
fer the benefactive th-role to be prq:>erly assigned to an NP is to be
"the canplement of the prepcs1t1Q1 fer, which assigns it. So, let us
assume the following prlnCiple: 68
(119) Ccnditims Ql the benefactive ttl-role
A Benefactive th-role is licensed if
(i) 1he VP of which ttle benefactive argument is an
argument is interpreted as denoting an acom
benefactive fer ttle referent of that NP.
ex' (1i) if i tis assigned by a benefactive th-r ole assigner,
like fer.
ex' (iii) It iR berne by an argument with the passesscr th-role.
Now, going back to the sr.,s under avoir, this verb has two potential
th-roles to assign, e1ther benefactive, cr possessor (cr both). When
avair subcategcrizes for a clause, we aSSlDDe that 1t assigns the
benefactive th-role to the subject. This til-role, however, has to be
licensed in 1:he varioos ways which are expressed in (119).
ihat is to say, i t i~':) licensed at the interpretive level if the
conplement of avoir can be interpre1:ed as benefactive in sane way to the
-referent of 1he subject NP. Jnd, as we saw, when the VP of the small
clause under avoir denotes an actiQ1 which can be interpreted as
benefactive fer the referent of 1:he SUbject of avoir, the CQls1ructim
1s well-termed, and there is no need fer a pcssessive prOlaJrl inside the
S, as in (113)d, repea-md here:
(113)d'. Paul a Marie qui a' oocupe de Patricia
This sen1Ence is well-fermed semantically if Patricia is saneme who
Paul cares ~cr, and deviant otherwise.
68. see also Stowell's (1982) and Gu~rQ1ls (1984) discusslms of
. objec1i-1nccrpcratiQ1 in dative-shift cmstruct1ms. See also Gt'een
(1974) fer a thcroogh s1lldy of the facts, brought to my attentiQ'l by D.
Massam.
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If the actim 1s not benefactive in sane way, then the presence of a
possessive prmaJ1 is necessary, as we remembe~ fran (112)b abOJe, cr as
shown here:
(120)a. Paul a sa fille qui parle aPierrot
b. *R3.ul a Marie qui parle a Pierrot
In (120)a, 1tle benefactive th-role 1s licensed at LF by receiving a
pcssesscr ttl-role. It receives this ttl-role by iransmlssim through a
secoodary ttl-chain. '!his analysis is very close to that of tale (1 981 ) ,
who shows that part-whole relatiQlships in Walpiri involve two
argunE!'lts, me of which is redlndant in the ttl-structure. TranslatiIlg
his analysis in terms of chain-fcrmatim, this may also be a case of a
secmdary chain fermed between the two argumE!1ts. Zubizarreta (1983)
claims 1hat cer1B1n th-r oles are assigned at LF ally, and calls them
adjll1ct th-roles, like 1:hose assigned to the sutject pas!ti en of
predica1es like pran1se, 1n the raising interpretat1.m.69• !hese E'''e
secmdary chains, which are fermed owing to inherent prq>erties of
cer1B1n ttl-roles and not of predicates. Following Zub1zarreta's ideas
aboot secQ'ldary th-roles , cr GueI"' m 's (1 984), a secQldary th-chain
superimposes al 1:h-structllre, and is not v1sible fer the ttl-cr1teri"m.
At LF, these NPs are seen each me in a ttl-pes1t1 m, 811d witil no
th-C~181n relating -the two, which is ·well-fermed with respect to the
f'rrmula't1Ul of the th-criter1m which requires that chains have me and
ally 1h-pcsltl.m. Ind, superimposed en this s1ructure is the ttl-chain
69. see also Ruwet (1977) fer a sUtdy of predicates like pranise, and
JctnSQl (1985).
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representing the poosesscr th-role. '!he fcrmatim of this secmdary
chain is what allows its head, Jean, to satisfy the licensing cmd1tim
Q'l the benefactive th-role. 'lhirdly, the seccndary chain, like all
th-chains, has to obey cmd1tim A of the binding thecry • Ind, as we
saw abale, the defini tim of GC allows us to say that the prcncun ~ 1s
band in 1ts GC by the subject Paul, since sa is gOJerned by avair.
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Olapter 2
Idjectives end Lcgical Fcrm
2 1 Same and Different
2.1.1 In1raiuctiQ1
These 'tWO adjectives have received much attentim the past recent
years, fer example, by Stump, in a recent paper, car15m (1985). Schein
(1984) Do.rt:y (1985) Heim (1985). and implici tely Szabolcsi (1984), .
(;ertain 8uthers t like Heim, have studied them as a subcase of
canparative CQlstructims. and others have prq:>ased an analysis fa' them
independently of the problem of canparatives in general, I will here
give an analysis specific to 1hese adjectives ~ wi thCllt bringing them
into the 181~ger picture of ccmparative Cals1ruCtiOlS. Not to OJercrowd
the examples, 1hese" will involve same mly. but 1he analysis carries
Oler to different.
2.1 2 'The 1nt:erpretatien of same and ~ifferent
Cms1der (1);
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(1) Jchn and Peter were talking to the 59-me perSQ1
We will s1lldy what Sunnp calls 1i1e internal reading, 1hat is to say. the
reading which is licensed by an expressim of plurali ty occurring in the
same sentence as the adjective here Jdln and PeTer. (1) means that
Jchn was talking to the persal that Peter was talking to. First, we
note that there is a possible LF fer this sentence which woold yield the
right truth CQ1ditims, but i -e wwld ani t to express that same implies a
canparisal. This is when the same N is represented as an indefini te
escap1ng the scope of the plurali ty: "There is a persm y such that both
of Peler and Jchn were talking to that persC1" . It is clear that i t is
insufficient if we want 'to express the meaning of (1) wi th different,
instead of~. ~ere is no first crder fa-mula which wwld represent
the meaning induced by different. As the abOle-mentiQ'led authas
advance, such a sente1ce as (1) implies reference to f\ncti. alB: the NP
the .same persm is interpretEd as having the value of the flD1ctim mlk
to applied to the SUbject. Ind 1he 1ruth cmditims associated wi til
same are that 1:h1s value is the same fer all of the individuals denoted
by the subject NP. whereas the truth cmditims associated with
different are that these values must be different for each of these
indiViduals.
Che questiQl is what the mechanism is which yields this functiQl.
Heim (1985) makes the f'unctim appear str8ightfcrwardly at LF by
A-absTr8cticn of the subject Ind for the others authors, the f\IDctim
appears in the translatim of the cCJIlDm noun associated with~ or
different, and 1ts value is supplied by the cmtext. ·We will see, in
1he trea1ment of slq)py 1dent1ty, that we do not want to use
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A-abstracti01 to create functims, but rather, following the latter
analy,ses, these are created when expressi alB of plurali ty -take scq:>e
OIer other NPs. We will assume that tile interpretatioo of sentences
like (1) is effected in two steps. First, the NP cmtaining tile
adjective is COlstl'ued like an indefini te in the scq:>e of the expressicn
of plura11-ey. So, the translatiQ'l of (1) is (1)' :
(1)' Vx jn {J F} 3y (y satisfies "a perSal" A x was talking to y)
Fer ahert, the verb be will mean satisfy, in future LF translatims ~
What is impcrtant is that the individual which satisfies lhe 1ndef'inite
is not t;o be a member of the set denoted by the ccmncn noon, but rather
is interpreted as a member of the set of sets canprising Ole per-sen: a
perSQ1 is satisfied by a set ccnsisting of ale persm. So, when the
indefin i te is a plural, like two peg>le. the expressi Q1 is satisfied by
; sets CQ'lsisting of wo people.1
. Re1l1rn1ng "to (1 )' , this formula lcgically entails that there is a
functi..m f such that x was iBlking to f(x), 'Where f(x) 1s "a persrn".
What the meaning. of same dces 15 prO/ide tile infcrmatim .tha.t the value
of this functim is the same fer all x ,y . So the truth cmditimd
associated with~ shwld be added to the ~a-mula in (1)' as in (2): 2
1 See Ccrmack (1985) :for the 1nterpretatim of plural 1ndef1n1tes .
.1ntraiucing set variables. It dCBS not seem that plural and singular
'1ndef1ni tesshC111d be treated differently
2. (he quest1.m is whether1ile indefinIte shculd directly be represented
as a :functiQ1 of the subject, as Sttmlp dcss, and Carlam (1 985) cr Dowty
(1985), Q' whether this functim shwld be added as an entailment, as we
have dale.
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(2) "~ f( x)" is true iff Vx ,j~ in {Jd1n, Peter} [f( x) = f( y) ]
In making the fUnction arise as a ~cope effect of a plurality, the NP
cmtaining~ must be treated as a hidden indefinl te (in the case of
different, it is an indefin1te OIertly): defini te NPs which do not
cm1Bin bCUld prmculs do not fall tnder the scope of plural1ti tes
unless they are ccreferential wittl NPs 1n the scope of a plural1 ty .3
'!hUB I we expect NPs cQ1ta1ning same to OOCUI' where 1ndefin1tes may,
e.g. in pas1t1ms which mly admit indefinites, as in (3), also no1Ed
by It1na Szabolcsi (persmal camnunicatim): 4
.3. ~1s is "shC7fl1 here:
(i)8. Jciln and Pe1Er each saw the mevie
·b. Jdln and Peter each saw a movie. and they hated 1he mO/ie
In (i)a, it is impa:ss1ble to CQ1s1rue the def1nitg in the scope of the
plurality: Jd'Il and Peter must have seen the same moiie. Whereas, in
(1)b, 1here may be two m0l1es in the situatim unrgr descriptim t since
the defini1:e NP is ccreferential with an NP which itself may be
cQ1s1rued as in the scc:pe of the plural1ty .
4· see Szabolcs1 (1984a) i~cr 1tle deterlli1na"t1m of pcssible enviraunents
:for indefinites. However, not all env1raunents which allo..r ally
.1ndef1n1 tea allow- the adjective same as shC7fl1 in (i) and note that
canparatives 1DEly not oocur in certain of these enviraunents eitiler, as
in (11): .
(1) +Jd1n and ltilry have "the same child
(1i) -itJctm has the same child as Mary
It seems 1.hat the poo1tims reserved for indefinites which accept~
are those which c:an be relativiZ€d in an amoont relative, s111d1ed by
Olrlsm (1.977), and Rcss (1984), in a predicative sentence:
"(111 *The child he has is Peter
(.1v ) '~e noise there ~was waR the ghost's chains
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(3)a. Jd1n and Mary have the same sister
b. '!here was ttle same noise in the ki tchen and in ttle attic
Also, Lewis (1975) shows that certain adverbs are quantifiers which
unselectively bind indefinites, as in (4):
(4) She often drinks a cup of coffee befcre going to bed
The meaning of (4) is cbtained fran an LF like:
(5) often [y is "a cup of caffee" A she drinks y befcre going to bed]
Acccrding to Lewis, adverbs of quantificatim range OJer cases, where a
case is an n-11lple of i ts participants. Indefin1tes are represented as
free variables, which get baJrld by ttle adverb. Fer example, (5) is
mterpretable as: "1 t is often the case tilat she drinks y, y a cup of
coffee, befcre going to bed" •
We might expec~ NPs CQ1.taining same to occur wi thin the scq:>e of such
adverbs of quantificatim. So, If a sentence cm1Bins ttle adverb. say
always J and 'an. NP cmta1n1ng same, we expect i t to be paraphrasable as:
"1 t is always the case that. if so and so d:>tBins wi ttl sane y, ttlen y
has "the same value fer all 1hcse cases". Ind this is in fact what
happens:
(6) He always reaches 1he SElla~ cmclusicn
(6) is paraphrasable as; "it is always the case that he reaches sane
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cmclusim y which is the same cmclusim fer all those cases". 5
Let us first calsider how the LF can yield the prq:>er
interpre12tim. '!he cases in quest1m are expressed by the sentence
1tself, and the "cQ1clusicn" is represented as a flZlcti en of these
cases: 6
(7) 't/ x, x a case satisfying "he reaches y, y "a Calclusicn" ,
3 y, y "a Callus1Q1".
'!his lcgically entails that 1here is a functim f which maps
the set of cases Q1to the set of CQlclusiQ18 reached by him.
meaning of~: ':J x ,y in the set of cases (f(x) = £(y)).
To c01clude, we analyze NPs cm12ining~ and different as
indef1n1tes in the sCqJe of a plurality. This lcgically enta1J. ..; that
1here is a ftmctiQ1 which maps i:he plural! ty mto the set intrr.duoed in
the disccurse by the use of the 1ndefin11:e, and 1he adjectives give
.infcrmatim aboot the mapping between the two sets.
-We will just ask ale questicn aboot the syntax of such cms1ructims,
which we pcsed in the preceding chapter: we saw that the NP which
cmtains the adjective and the express1Ql of plurall-cy must have the
same gOierning categcry. We also saw ihat a prmaID b~d by the
5. Idverbs of quantificatim seem to be cms1:rained to pos1tims which
c-cCDlDBnd 'the NP cm11l1ning "same\different 81:· S-stl'ucture, and not to be
able to take SCqle OIar this NP when they are left-dislocated, as shown,
respectively, below.
( 1) ??'lhe same persm always will sing past midnight
(ii)??Always, Jd1n -wears the same coot
6. See also SChe1n (1985), who ccW.d treat these examples by
ind1v1duat1ng even'tS, and mak1ng them 1n12ract with 'the indefinite It
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express101 of plurali-cy saves the structure and allCMs the embedded
clause to be interpreted wi th respec"t to the matrix expressim of
plurali ty, when the embedded NP is a rec1procal, Q[' a plural
partiCipating in the sum-of-plurals interpremtim. However, a boond
prQlClJrl dces not save the adjectives. '!he questim of why this is so is
addressed in the next sectim.
2 .1 .3 Boond pr Q1oons and same
We saw, in sectim 1.5 of chapter 1, that the interpremtim where a
reciprocal seems to have wide sCqJe was in fact due to the presence of a
prmClJn interpretEd as a boond variable. which itself allowed the clause
CQ1Ul1ning it to be interpreted in a relatim with the matrix NP. But
the prma1 did not save the interpre1Btim of same and different, when
they were embedded, as in (8) (cf. Secti. al 1 .51, fn .22 ) :
(8)a. Jciln and Igcr think that r.tlry and Olga will betray them
b. "'Peter and Jd1n think that they will be1ray 1:he same persQ'l
The reascn why a prmoon does not save the interpretatim of~ 1s
that this adjective is not free to escape :fran applying to the noon that:
it accanpanles. If the 1n12rpretaticn of (8)b 'WaS dale almg the lines
of 1:hat of (8)a, then its LF ·wwld be the following; with the embedded
S' in scqs.l relatim w11:h the matrix SUbject:
(9) [[P•and J.]x [[ 'that they will betray the same persm]k[x thinks k]]]]
Now, in the case of the sum of plurals, we stipulated that a ernstituent
calta1n1ng plurals coold 1teel! cant as a plural. So. the mOJed S
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could count as a proper element to inte~pret with respect to the plural
subject by inheriting the plural property of its arguments. Now, what
wwld i"t mean fer the clause to inheri t the property which relates the
subject Peter and Jd1n and the NP the same~~? It woold mean that
the meaning of same percolates up to S' . '!he thwght "1 will betray y, y
a pers01" would be in1:erpreted as a functi Q'l of {Peter, Jd1n}, and the
adjective~ woold prO/ide the addi timal requirement that the value
of this functim is the same fer Peter and for Jdm. Ind, if the
thought "I will betray y" is the same for everybcx:.'.y f then it follows
that y is tile same pers01 1'or everybcxiy too. So, -tl1e proper
interpretaticn could actually be derived fran such e'n LF: if the thwght
is the same, then the perscn which occurs in the thaJght is the same
too. So, why can't the interpretatim be obmined in this way? What;
. prevents coos;ruing the interpretatim in this way is 'that the adjective
same dces not apply to the thwghts. Tnis adjective ta~:es the NP ,and
not the cl.ause, as 1ts semantic argument. Given that 1ht~ adjective is
syntactically associated wi th the NP, the fUl'lctial whcse ,'alues i t takes
as its argwnents 1s ale which maps {Peter, Jchn} mto the t~et of
persals, not alto the set of thoughts. Remember tilElt the Sj111"tactic
cmditim fer two elements to participate in these -cypes of
interpretatims is that they have the same sCqJe. .NOtl, since the NP the
same persQ1 1s inside the clause, 1ts sCqJe is lim!ted to tha t clause,
even if the clause is moved up. So the NP cootaining~ cannat be
CQ1strued in a d1rect relaticn with the matrix SUbject.
This means that the difference between the interpretaticn of plltr'als
and The interpretatim of canparative adjectives is that the proper-ey of
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denoting a plurality 1s canpooi ticnel, but not that of being the
argunent of an adjective: a ccnsti tuent like S' may denote a plurali ty
if its argUDellts denote plurali ties. But the meaning of same dres not
percolate up fran an NP to the clause that cOltains that NP. SUch a
cmtrast as the Ole between the sum-of-plurals interpretatim and the
interpreta:tiQl of adjectives like same is impc.rtan-c fa' the following
reasm: 1t indicates that the relevant relat1cn wi th the plurals at LF
is me between the subject and the clause. otherwise, if i t was between
the subject and the plural NP Mary and Ol~ (eX' the rec1procal in the
wide sccpe reciprocal interpretatim), there wwld be no ccntrast
between plural NPs and NPs cmtaing~ and different. McreOler, i:l
sen12nces cartaining~ and a bCUld prmaJn, like (9)b, since the
clause is able to mOle up to the matrix clause, because of the prmaJn,
-and since the sen1a1ce is bad, then the assignment of sccpe to this
clause is not what allows sentences to be well-fermed, in the
slDD-of-plurals interpretBticn and in the cases of wide scq)e
rec1pr ocals . nus means 1tlatit is indeed the case thet the 1~ inside
this clause cannot escape 1~J otherwise the sentences wi th ~e wwld be
accep1Bble. '!his answers 1he questiQl that we pceed in sectial 4 .5.2
(chapter 1 ), ccncerning the possible extractim of 1he NP rot of the
-mOied clause as 1:he saving device fer these sentences. 7
As fer another envlraunent in which the internal reading of the same
7. Also, 1f a bClJrld prmaJn allowed an embedded quantifier to have sCqJe
O1er the matrix S in general, a sentence like (i) wwld be able to be
interpreted wi1:h everyme having sCqle Oler saneQle ~ which 1t is not:
(i) Sanemei 1hinks 111a.t shei will meet ever)'ale
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book is possible, cQ"ls1der (1 0) :
(10) Jd1n and Peter told Mary where to get the same book
What explains the grammaticality of (10) must be that the direct
associatim of the embedded NP wi til the matrix me is made possible wi th
respect to CO'ld1 t;j.Q1. A by applying restructuring. We said earlier ttJEit
restruC1llr1ng applies at LF. In this case. the sentence wculd not have
to mOle up. In sitll, 1 t restructures wittl 6the matrix verb, allowing the
matrix S to be a GC fer the embedded NP. Hence, the NP ma.y be assigned
matrix sccpt~ withwt violating cOlditim A.
We nCM tllrn to two other types of adjectives.
2.2 !ncr t!i8b1e
2.2.1 In1raiuctim
We have just seen that the adjective~ is an adjective of
canpar1sQl, which relates two NPs with each other t such that the NP
which CQl1a1ns this adjective is interpreted as a functim of 1he other
me •. We saw that the relatim between the two NPs ~s local, and that i t
amnot be extended if the adjective is CQl1ained inside a sentence which
·cmta1ns a band prmCUl, cmtrary to what is 1he case with wide sccpe
rec1prooals and plurals in 1he StDD-af-plurals interpretatim -: We
hypothes1~ that the reSSal of such a difference 1s that 'the adjective
~ can apply Q'lly to the NP that .1 t is a Calsti tuent of, and that, if
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the sentence -were to be saved by the boond prcnoon, it woold also have
to be the case t:h&:lt the adjective applies to the mOJed clause and not to
the NP anyma-e. It 1s not a surprising resul t that this requirement
carmo-c be met: adjectives apply to the NP that they are ernsti tuents
of. I-ence, the requirement that the adjective applies to the clause
wwld be a violatiQ'l of the syntax In the next sectims, we are going
to study two adjectives, which have the particular1ty wl1ich is missing
in~ and different. Namely, they can apply to c01sti"bJents that they
are not associated wi ttl m the surf'ace, and at the same time, they do
not apply to the cQ1st1111ents that they are associated wi th. These two
adjectives are mcroyable 'incredible' and a class of semantic
analcgues, and wrmg. illey behave, we will argue, like q:>eratcrs at LF,
and 1Bke as 'their argument a cmsti tuent of 1he sentence which is not
the NP. ~se two adjectives ferm a cartrastive pair in that they take
different arguments: S' fer incroyat>le and VP for WI'mg. '!his makes
them superficially similar to wh wads 01 the me hand and to eli tics Q1
the other. We will see that this is ma-e 1han a Buperficial
~essemblance, and that these two syn1:actically behave like wh w~ds and
e11tics. ihe thecretical result will t>e that, as fer their prqJerties,
CE!rtain types of LF mOv'ement mimic syrrtactic mOv'ement. 8
2.2.2 Some facts
1&1 French, i t 18 pcms1ble to say (11 ), intendL'1g to mean (12):
8. But see Huang (19EQ) f cr the claim that LF mOiement 1s freer than
~OIert mOiement.
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(11) Paul est a116" voir tD1 film incroyable
(12) Fer a oer1a1n mOJie x, Paul went to see x, and it is lIlbelievable
tha.t Paul wen t to see x
(I will give a mere precise rendering of the reading a Iittle later.)
As we see, \I1der this reading, the adjective doos not mcxiify the NP
m0l1e. Rather, 1t mcxiifies the sen tence which emtains the NP: what is
U'lbelievable is the fact that Paul saw that particular mOlie. Two
questicns then are raised. '!he first ale is how 1 t is possible fer the
AP not to 1Bke the NP as its argument, and the seccnd me is how 1 t can
1:ake sanething else than the NP, here the 8' , as its argument, since 1 t
dces not occur in a proper cmf1guratim With respect to 1t. 9
"bse -CWo questims can be partly answered in the following manner.
If, follow1ng Zubizarreta (1982), certain predicates, such as
susceptible 1n French f 'likely', are allowed to assign their th-role at
9. ~se facts are sanewhat exceptialal, and, oftal , speakers do not
accept these jUdgments. My judgments are that the readings under
cms1deratiQ1 are acceptable with certain types of sentences, but they
do not generalize to all sentaloes of The ferm: NP V
[ ...merayable • . ]. In general, 1he N of the indefini-Te must be
semant1cally \I1IDBI'ked. Fer example, (1) is not acceptable:
( 1) "'Paul a vol€ l11e banque mcroyable
Here, :we are emcerned with explaining how these adjectives can behave
the way they do, leaving unsolved the reaSQ1 why this is a lim1 ted
phencmenm. Ehglish obtains canparable readings with incredible in the
spec1f1fer, ·as Richard SprCBt .1nfcrms me, as in:
(1) Paul 812 an \I1be11evable n\DDber of tce.s~
I ask 1he reader to ccrrelate the sentences wi th the Ehg11sh
coonterparts, which I do not do systematically .
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LF mly, 1hen it is also pa3s1ble fer the adjective incroyable not to
th-mark the NP at all, and then find a way to assign 1ts th-role at LF
to the S'. '!his has two cmsequences '!he fir-st me is that the AP is
never in a tJlematic relatioo with the NP. But, if, following Stowell
(1981 ), phrase-struC1l1re rules are to be eliminated fran the grammar,
and replaced by well-f<rmednesB cmd1tims which rule 1n all and Olly
all the ccrrect canbinatims of predicates and arguments, wi th all and
mly all the ccrrect crders t ttlen we have to acccunt fer the fact that
the AP oocurs inside the NP whereas no th··marking ensures that they can
be asscclatsd syntactically. In other wcrds, the adjective is in a
syntactic relati alship w1th the NP which 1t is not ttl-marking, so
sanething must make them canpatible with each other, and Qlly wi th each
other. A plausible answer to such a quest! at is that the AP and the NP
are put ~e1her in syntax owing to /tgreement. Spcrtiche (1983)
suggests that two fcrmatives which agree wi th each other are subject to
a gOiernment cmditial. So, if we assume that Pgreement holds between
adjectives and Dans, 1ilen the two can and must be fand tcgether ,10 In·
particular, fils must agree with N cr NP t to the effect that the AP must
gCNern an N cr an NP. In the sentences that we are going to deal witil,
the M> is ms1de an NP, so we are cms1dering cases .in which /tgreement
has to hold betwem AP and N.11 McreOler, adjectival. a6greemmt d~s not
10. S1nce Ehg11sh dces' not shOW' OIert, mcrphologlcal, a6greeDlS1t between
Ns and As, th1s means 1i1at a6greement is like case: it 1s an abstract
not1Q1, .which lIBy cr may not be reflected by the mcrphol~.
11. ~eement between AP and NP holds in attributive cmstruct1ms, as
.1n small clauses t cr m sentences wi th l:>e (subject to debate fer these,
since if the AP is inside the VP, 1t dciS not gOJern the subject):
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put S's tcgether wi th adjectives, so the adjective cannot associate wi th
the S' in syntax. '!his hypothesis aboot Pgreement makes sense ally if
1t is not checked at LF. So, we assume that ~reement is a prq:>erty of
S-structure, and maybe D-structure, but not LF.
Tne secmd cQlsequence has to do with the structural cmditims m
th-role assignment. Following Williams (1980) and Rothstein (1983),
pred1catim takes place when the arglDDent and the predicate c-camnand
each other .12
Since the AP oocurs inside an NP. it cannot th-mark the sentence
which carmins the NF, sino:! 1t dces not c-ccmnand it. Tne ally reStT"t,
if the structural cmditims m th-role assignment remain unchanged t is
that the liP males at LF to a positim such 1hat it can c-caonand its
·argument, S', an~ such tna-c S' c-camoands it.
Befcre turning to the prq>erties of th1s mOJement rule, let us
characterize sane semantic prq:>erties particular to the cClstructim.
2 .2.3 Tne argument of incroyable
~e reading indicated fer (12) is insufficient. Jncroyable also says
"that 1he prq>csltim is incredible of sanebaiy. F~ example, in (12),
(1) JctJn cms1ders [[ this painting]NP[ugly] ]
(ii) [1h1s painting] is not [very beautiful], I'm afraid
12. ·When the ~ occurs 1ns1de an NP t Ole shculd assume that the N is the
ar~t of the AP, as 1n:
(1) [The [new] AP 1e8cher]NP
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Paul est aIle voir 1I'l film incroyable, i t is not mly unbelievable that
Paul went to see such a mCNie. but it is also \nlbe11evable of Paul that
he went to see that m0l1e. So, the adjective also ccmnents Q1 the
persmality of sane individ'Jal menticned in the sentence. We cmId
assume that this reading is d::rtained by ttl-role assignment to Paul of a
-th-role like, say, "tq>ic t1 • Then, the AP wwld t:dke two LF arguments, a
topic and a theme, S', which says sanething ahoot this tq:>ic. However,
the tq>1c-caJIlletlt distinctiQ1 can be defined structurally, and not
necessarily 1hematioally, so 1t 1s not necessary to make the predicate
assign any special th-role (Olertly, as in t~ica11zati.Ql
s"truc111res) .13 let us cmsider that incrgyable mkes a relatim as 1ts
argument, as .1ns1mlclated by a sentence CQ'ltaining (at least) two
argument pos1tims. Ole of 'the arguments will be interpreted as the
tq>ic and the other as the focus: the latter being the indefini te NP
cm1aining the adjective, and the f~mer. an NP, usually SUbject of the
sentence.14 In the example abO/e, it is the relatlm between Paul and
. the particular MOlle that he went to see which is surprising. Let us
assume that a relatim ccrrespmds syntactically to a COlsti1llent
minimally 1nvolv1ng a predicate and -cwo arguments. ~emat1ca.lly, S' is
the theme argument of the ftP, wi th Paul and the m0l1e interpreted as the
.two objects ~cr ·whim the relat1Q1 Is set.
(he striking fact abcut such crnstructims is .1hat the individual
which is 1i1e ·tq>1c of the sentence cannot· be the individual denoted by
'13 See Li (1976) fer cQ'lslderatims Q1 the notim of tqJic.
14. ~toMarc Ryser, fer suggesticns and camnents Q1 this questim.
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the indefin1 te NP thet Caltains the AP, as shO\tn1 in (13):
(13) *lh hamne meroyable a Iu ta.rte la nui t
, In unbelievable man read all night'
The star in (13) indicates that it c:annot have the reading in which
incroyable canments Ql the man. '!his 1s not because the 1ndefin1 te is
in subject pasi tim. "'!his is impassible as well in a sentence like
(14), in which incroyable cannot ccmnent at the wanan:
(14 ) Paul plat t a \I'le fenme incroyable
'Paul attracts an lI1believable wanan 1
McreOler, (13) abOie cannot simply mean that it is unbelievable that a
certain man x read all night, which shows that the NP t<:p1c is
obligata'y 1n the sentence. Since the perscn which is camnen1ed upm
cermet be the Ole denoted by 1he indefinite. and since no other
individual is mentimed, the adjective cannot have "Che reading in
questim.
The reaSQl why the indef1ni te c:annot be the tq:>ic cculd be that when
1he AP 1s assigned sccpe, the indef1n1te is carried 81mg, and is
assigned sccpe OIer the sentence, too. Ind scq:>e assignment to the
1ridef1nite makes 1t be interpre1Bd as a foous. Since focus and tq:>ic
are .in canplementary d1strlbutim, the indefin1 te is· ineligible fer the
ass1gnmen1: of the "topic funct1m, which ftrces the presence of another
argument to reCeive this functim.
!here exists a third use of incroyable, when 1t is synmyrDCJJs with
ex1raa-dinary. Wi ttl 1tiat sense, 1ncroyable can directly th-mark the
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noon i t agrees with, but we can d1stinguish this reading fr an the me
under study in 1hat the individual mentimed is unbelievable not because
of the act1Q1 denoted by the sentence, but because of a set of
prcperties which are not necessarily expressed in the sentence. There,
the CQ'ltent of 1he VP Is irrelevant fa' determining the quali ty of being
unbelievable.
2.2.4 Specificity of the indefinite
The secmd fact cmcerns the interpretatim of the indef1nite
CQ11aining mer oyable • First, this NP is interpreted as specific. This
ccrrelates wi til the fact that the indefin1te is asti1gned the focus
f\l1ctlal.
Ind secmd, -what is unbelievable with respect to the referent of this
NP NP is its identity, not the class of objects to which it belcngs,
Fer example, 1n (15), the interpremtiOl 1s not that it is unbelievable
of Paul that he went to see a mOlie, ins1Bad of a play, but rather "that
he went to see 1hat particular mOlie:
(15) Paul est aile voir un film incroyable
2 .2.5 Verbs of psychological atti tude
·The .third fact is that 'the NP which emmins incroyable may occur in
subject pcs1tim, but mly w11h verbs of psycholcg1cal attitudes, 8S in
(16) :
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(16)a. lhe.feome incroyable plait a Paul
'Paul is attracted by an incredible wanan'
b. lhe fenme meroyable fa1 t peur a Paul
'In incredible wanan frightens Paul'
These CQ1trast with a sentence like (17)-
(17) *U1e persame incroyable a battu Fisher
, In incredible persal beat Fisher'
It is pcsslble 1hat the syntax of such verbs cwld explain this
particularity. As first s11ldied by generative semanticists, these verbs
were cmsidered to involve a flip rule. which awl tches the SUbject and
'the object argllDerlts. But it 1s not cer1ain that this particulFirity is
syntactic in nature. Rather. it may very well follow fran the fact that
'the adjective CCIIIIlents al the ira!ts of character of sane individual,
and that such camnents can be made Ql that individual if, e1 ther this
mdiv1dual is 'the agent of sane surprising acum, cr 'the experiencer of
sane surprising emotim. So, 1he mcst acceptable sentences are 1hose in
which the NP tcp1c is assigned the th-r ole of agent tT experiencer in
'the SE!1tence.
N. "Chansky painted cut to me that CQ'lstructicns with incroyable were
very similar 1;0 these with flCBting eacl1, as in (18),' studied 1n detail
by Burz1e (1981 ):
(18) [(he interpreter eaooi ] was assigned to [1he diplcma:ts]1
. Burz10 argues that each occurs ins1dethe indefini-re NP, but refers back
, -
'to 1he plural. So, both cms1ructims involve two NPs, me ofwh1ch
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cm12ins an element which has to be associated with the oti1er NP. Burzio
claims that each must occur in a pas!tim bOJrld at D-s1ructure by its
antecedent, the plural NP. Ind, similarly to the adjective facts, each
can occur in derived subject pas!tims, and in subject pCEitims of
psycholcgical verbs ibis leads him to poo1l.l1atE a mooement analysis
with such verbs, in which the subject is a deep object, as wi th pla1re a
NP 'please + dative cbject'. It ccW.d thus be the case that the
indefin1te must be band at D-s1ructure by the NP tcpic, 1n the
!ncroyable-sen1:2nces too.
let us nC7tl 111m to the syntactic properties of these ccns1ructims.
2 .2 .6 ihe sccpe of 1he AP
Given the cmd1t1m that th-roles can be assigned ally if the
pred1ca-re phrase and 1ts argument c-ccmnand each other, and given that
this argument is the sen1Ence interpre1Ed as a relatim, the AP must
mOle alto a pcs1t1m in which mu1lJal c-ccmnand cbtains. NOll, since the
liP is CQ'ltained inside an NP, the questicn is whether the AP, which is
1rea12d l1ke an cperatcr, carries with 1t the whole NP, cr if it 1s
extracted OJt of the NP. ~tretically, We wculd expect .1t to carry the
NP ·witil it, since the sccpe of an cperatcr is "the sccpe of the
.qU~l":t1f1ed phrase 'that 1mmed1ately daninates it, and 1:h1s quantified
phrase .1s 1he maximal projecti.Ql which cmsti tutes a GC fer it, namely
NP. We will cms1der an empirical argument in faver at' ex1racting the
whole NP t and then 1:he AP alt ofit, instead of extracting the AP mly,
1n a few pages So. the LF of (11) is (1 9) ~
Let us nOW' cals1der ttle pcsslble SC~ of the /J.P. As we saw in
earlier examples. the /JP can lake SC~ Oler the S' which daninat.es the
indefini12 NP, and the indef1n11E NP can be either a subject ( of a
psychol~1cal verb) cr a direct ci>ject It cannot, however, be ttle
object of a prepQ31t1.m, as shown in ttle follow1ng minimal pair:
(20)a. Paul a epC11Se tne femme incroyable
,.
b. *Paul s' est marie avec \I1e felDDe incroyable
I Paul married an incredible wanan'
ihere is no direct expla'18tiQ'l of such a fact, given that LF mOiement
OJt of PPs is in general allowed.15 So, I will leave this as an qJen
proolem.
Incroyable -can 'take scope mer a ma1r1x clause, as shown in (21 )
whether it is 1nd1c:a:t:l.ve ex' subjlllctive, cr 1:ensed:
(21 )8 •.?Paul veut que Marie regarde 1Il film incroyable
'Paul wants Mary to watch an incredible mOlie'
b. ?Paul cro1t que Marie est allee voir un film incroyable
J Paul believes that Marie went to see an incredible mOlie'
c. Paul a pu regarder jusqu' a 1a fin un film iner oyable
'Faul ca.l1d watch lI1til the end an. 1ncredible' movie'
lhder1:he matrix sCqJe reading of the adjective, (21)a means that it is
15. Fer example. negative elemen1:S like persame can be assigned scope
fran PPs:
(1) , "Paul ne a' est marie avec persame
'Paul did not marry anyme,
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unbelievable of Paul that, fer a certain mOJie, Paul wants Marie to
wa1:Ch that: marie; (21)b mean that 1t is unbelievable of Paul that, fer a
certain mOJie, he believes that Marie went to see that mOlie; and (21)
means that 1t is unbelievable of Paul that, fer a certain mOJie, he
coold watch that mOlie until the end. ihe fact that matrix scq>e is
allowed fa' 11115 PP shows that 1ts LF mooement 1s not I1ml1Ed by
CQ'ld1tim A Ql chain-links, and thus that this mOJement is mere like wl1
mOiement than NP mOiement. So, we will assume that the NP 1s adjoined
to 5' (i.e. CCM''' ), so that i ts illlDed1ate sccpe 1s a full Sf
Huang (1~) claims that LF wh mOJement is not limited by
Subjacency. However, the sccpe of the adjective is I1mi ted by
SUbjaoency, as shown in the following examples:16
(22)a ?Paul m'·a demande a qui mmtrer tI1 livre surprenant
'Paul asked me to whan to shOttT a surprising book'
b. *Paul ro' a demande a qui Pierr-e a mQ11re un livre surprenant
I raul asked me to whan Pierre shC7tled a surprising book'
c . *Paul a1me \Il\ I' hamne qui camel t une femme incr oyable
'Paul 11kes a\ the man who knows an incred1ble wcman 1
d. ·Paul est reate apres avo1r regarde \11 film incroyable
t Paul stayed after wa1rJl1ng an incredible mOlie'
!he judgments md1cated are 1hare fer when the adjective takes sCqle
OIer the whole sentence J and 1hey shOtf the.t the LF mOiement of "'me NP
cm1a1n1ng :the AP is l1m1ted by the wh-1s1and cmd1tim (of. (22 )a-b) ,
1he .Canplex NP Cmstraint (of. (22)0), and the Ccndit1Q'l Q1 Extract1.Q1
16. All 'these facts extend to the express1Q1 of amamt, like incredible
n\Dllber, as can be checked easily.
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Dana1n (the CEO) (cf. (22 )d) .17 1hese examples show that "the LF
mOiement of the adjective is closer to synta.ctic wh-mOiement than LF
wh-me»ement.
As expected, there is a 5ubject-ooject asymmetry, when the tiP takes
matrix scope. It is impcssible fer the AP to take matrix scope when the
indefin1te is in the embedded subject pes! tim, as shown below:
(23) "Paul veut qu'un hcmne incroyable canprenne
(23) cannot mean that it is trlbelievable of Paul that, fer a certain
man, he wants that man to unders1Bnd. 1he unavailability of this
reading is explained by the ECP, which we take as a c\~dl t1 al m
A' -chains, if we assume that LF mOlement of the indefinite NP dc:es not
go 1hroogh CXJt!P. In tha-e case. it dces not belmg to a percolatim
project1m of the 1race, since this projectiQ1 stq.>s at S'. Rec:all that
we adopt Kayne' s ~crmulatiQ1. of the ECP, wi"th the requirement that the
mOied NP must bind a pes1tim in sane percolatim projectiQ'l of that
pas!ti Q1 • Note also that an inverted subject is mere ac~p1able, which
indicates·· that 11:5 pas1tim is properly gO/erned:
(24) ?Paul veut que oanprenne \Il hamne 1ncroyable
17. ~ CEO, which s1ates 1:hat mOiement cannot take place rot of a
nm-prq>erly gOierned Calst1:tllen:t, has been propcsed by Huang (19e2),
and can be seen as a particular case of the ECP, as defined by Kayne
(1981a): ~a:' Kayne, demains of gwernment percolate up alcng a line of
prqerly gOiemed cmst1tuen1:-a. Hence t if a Calstituent is not properly
gOierned, percolatiQ1 up cannot take place. Given his requirement that
binders 'DDJst belmg to 1he dana1n of gOiernment of bindees, the ECP will
"rule Q1t the examples that the CEO does.
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So far, we have seen that the mOJement of the indefini~ NP has the
same prq:>erties as syntactic wh-mOlemm1:. Remember that I have assumed
that the whole NP is extracted fran the sentence befcre the AP also is,
fran the NP, excluding direct ex1ractim of the AP.18 let us now
cQlslder the fact mentimed earlier which shows that the NP is assigned
SCq:>e, when the AP is.
nte interactim of sCqle between a quantifier and the indefinite NP
may indicate whether the NP 1s assigned sccpe when the AP is. We will
have to rely 01 cmtrastive judgments, for ihis point .to be made,
because we will assume that the specific indef1n1te 1s able to be
cmstrued as in the sccpe of a plural1 ty, 111 (25 )a-b, which sanetimes
has to be f'crced. So, we will cms1der (25) as a s1arting paint fer the
judgments. witil 1he indefinite in the sccpe of the plurali ty:
(2.5)8. Pierre e~ Paul aiment lrle feome incroyable
'Pierre and Paul like an incredible wanan'
b. Pierre et Paul veulent que lttlrie aille voir un film incroyable
1 Pierre and Paul want Mirie to go see an incredible mCNie f
~e readings of (25)a-b are ctrmined fran the respective LFs:
18. T1m Stotlell sugges1Bd to me that 1he reSSal why 1he /1P is not
ex1racted directly is SUbjacency, if NP and S are boonding n aies, as
shatll belOW":
(1) [[1nCroyable]l [8 ~Ul est aIle voir [un film ti]NP]]
Acccrding to cur assumpti al8, the mOiement of the NP is due to 1he
def1n1tim of SCqle assigned to an operatcr: sccpe 1s assigned to sane
quantified phrase that dan1nates 1t.
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(26)a. [[incroyable] j[ rune fenme tj]i [P et P a1ment t i ]]]
b. [[incroyable]j[[un film tj]i[P et P veulent que Mirie vole ti]]]
Now, there is an interesting difference between QR, which assigns
respective scq:>e to quantifiers, and the LF mOlement of the indefini te
NP which cootains the AP: QR is clause-bCJJl1d, 1t is lim!ted like
NP-movement is lim!ted, whereas the mOiement of the indefini -00 1s not
cl6.use-bCJJl1d.
Remark that the claim that QR is clause-bCUld 1s demmstrated. by the
fact 1i1at embedded quantifiers cannot take scq:>e OIer matrix
quantifiers t as .in (27), where sanetne cannot be cmstrued in the SCq:le
of two banks:19
. (27) Saneme 1hinks 1i1at ltBry is going to ret> two banks
It is of1en argued 1i1at,.when 1he crder of the quantifiers is the other
me, i.e. ·with the singular embedded and the pluraol in the matrix
clause, this NP takes sCqJe Oler the plural, when 1t is allowed to be
satisfied wi th me individual ally in the si1lJatim described, as in
(28):
(28) Two pecple think that ltt:\ry is going to ret> saneme
1h1s is not ccrrect. ihat SODeme 1s satisfied by' single individual
1nthe 81Ulat1Q1 described may also be due to the fact that two peq:>le
19 However, see fey (fcrth.) fer 1he cla1m that this is not due to
.sane prq>ery 1nherent to .QR.
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1s CQ'lstrued as independerlt fran saneme , and not 8S in the scq:>e of
scmecne. Since i t is a singular, there is no obvials scq:>e effect to
shaw that 1t does not take sCqJe OIer two peq:>le.
Going back to the adjectives, given the difference of scq>e between
QR and 1i1e MOiemert.t of the 1ndeflnite, if the /JP carries wi th 1t the
indefinite NP, the special reading of the adject!ve shoold be hlocked
when the indef1nl12 is c01strUed 1n tile scope of an embedded plural,
since the plural cannot mOTe higher up. Cmsider (29):
(29) ftBrie veut que Philippe leur ofire un livre 1ncroyable
'Marie wants Philippe to offer them an incredible bodt'
Two read1ngs are incanpat1ble in (29) ~ the me in lihich the adjective
takes SCqle OIer the whole sen1ence, and the me in which the indefin1 te
is within 1he SCqle of the plural!ty . '!his can be explained, if the AP
carr1ee wittl 1t the 1ndefini12 • Since the scope of the plural
quantifier cannot escape the embedded clause, the indefil11te WCl.lld have
to stay in the embedded clause if i t was ' .~, be in the sCqle of the
plural. bt 1t cannot be so interpreted when the AP mOles up shows
tha-e i t ·also mOles with 1t, escaping fr an the scq:>e of the plural
quant1fier .20
In calclusim, the accCUlt of the \J'lbe11evable-facts can be
20. Note also 1tJat 1 treat any expressiQ1 of plurality like·a quantified
phrase . In French, almcst all of ihem can 1Bke sccpe OIer other
elements. -whether th~y are indefinite cr not. !his 1s why the prmCUl
leur 1n (29) is analyzed as a quantified phrase. In Ehg11sh, ally
indefin1tea and 1I11versal quantif1ers like every easily take sccpe OIer
other NPs"
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suomar1zed 8b follows. Incroyable
a
is allowed to assign an adjunct
ttl-role. '!he adjective oocurs inside an NP because I-greement puts the N
and the AP ~e1her, but, beCB\..'.se of the mutual c-ccmnand cmd1 tim al
predlatt1Ol, the M' must be assigned sCqle Oler I-m S' argument, so, -the
prq>er cmf1gurat1m is bull t at LF, by mOJement of the 1ndef1n1te NP
which Caltains the ~. '!his mOJement has the syn12ctic prcperties of
alert wh-mOlernent, in that 1t is not clause-boond, but obeys
1s1and-cmd1t1 ma and the ECP.
2.2.7 /nother prqlerty of incroyable
Incroyable 1s not the ally adjective which behaves like an operata.
It ally represents a semantic class, which canprises adjectives like
surprenant t surprising' , intolerable t intolerable' t inracmtable and
~effable 'untellable' t 1n1mag1nable 'l.I1imaginable' , revelateur
t revealing' and others. (he may wmder whether this class can be
charac1J!r1zed semantically .21 ~ese adjectives must all involve an
understocd ccglizer, and, in fact, this class dces not canprlse
adjectives Ilks amusant 'amusing' , eX1racrdina1re 'extracrdinary'
1ncanparable '1ncanparable'. ihe difference between an adjective like
amusing and an adjective like surprising cannot be given Q1 pragmatic
grCUlds Q11y, since 1i1ey both involve a ccgn1zer. '!he difference
between them must then be fcrmal: the ccgn1zer must be ftrmally
represented. in the lexical entry of surprising, and not be represented
111 that of amusing. '!his 1s evidenced in the cmtrast below, where -the
21 .• bnks to rtlrc Ryser, fer 8 useful d1scuss1m Q1 this SUbject.
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OIert argument sonds mere natural in (30)8 than in (30)b:
(30)8. It 1s surprising to Mlry that her daughter dCES not want to
go to school
b.??I"t is amusing to Mary that her daughter always wants to go
to school
Let us ass\I1le that what distinguishes these two adjectives is that me
has a th-r ole en: exper1encer specified in 1ts themet1c-grid , whereas the
ottler does not. A th-gr1d, as defined by Stowell (1981) is the
represen12t1.m of the canplement struc11lre of a given lexical entry,
wh1ch 1s carried wi th l t 1n 1he der1vatim.
8ecmd, all these adjectives take exclamatcry canplements. They do
not, however, 1ake 1nterr~tlve cr declarative canplements. Fer
example, nme of 1:he adjectives below has the reading in which i t
mai1f1es 1he sentence:
(31 )8. *Paul est all~ voir lI1 film insooppmable
'Paul went to see an unsusp1c1Cl1S m0l1e'
b. *Paul a1me une femme 1ndubitable
1 Paul 11kes an \I'ldalbtful wanan'
(32)a. **Paul '8 lu un livre 1mprOOElble
, 'Paul read an .1mpr.OOElble book'
b. **Paul cte1esm lJ1 film clair
'Paul hates a clear m0l1e'
«32)a-18 also ruled rot ·because the adjective da!s not have a cognizer
place 1n 1ts 'th-gr1d . )
Now, these 'CQls1ructi alB seem to pale a pr oblem fer a thecry of
semantic· selectim.
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2.2.8 A clash of selectional features
CQ1sider a simple sentence, again:
(33) Paul est all' voir un film incroyable
'!his sentence has 1he following particularity: 1he whole clause is
declarative, it merely prO/ides infa'IDBtim Bbcut Paul. But also, it is
interpre1ed as an exclamati.ve canplement of the pred1ca1E incroyable.
Grimshaw (1979) argues 1hat semantic selectim must be a different
canpment fran catega1al select1cn, and that predicaTes have to specify
both in 1he1r th-gr1d. Propes! t1Q181 arguments can be of three distinct
semantic types: exclamatives. quest1ms, and declarat1ves. So, in (33),
ihe S3Cltence is a declarative, and at 1he same ttme an exclamative
argllllE!1t, which goes against the fact 1hat these fea1llres are muUlally
exclusive. In chapter 4, we will see, following Gocxiall's (1984)
represen1atim .of ccxrd1nate struc11lres, that structures which stand Q1
different planes may be interpreted as the unicn of 1he phrase-markers
which occur Q1 each plane. A1hree-d1mentimal representatiQ'l of the
meaning of the sentence 1s required, in senterlces with incroyable, so
1:ha.t, not mly will this solve the prcblem of representing the sentence
as of two d1stinc-c semantic types, but also will 1t enable us to
represent the sentence as a coa-d1natiQ1 of two sentences, me., the
declara~ve 8' jtself, which prO/ides 1nfcrmatim: Paul went to see a
mOlie x, and the other ale, which is a. cmment at 1he partioular fact
ex.pressed by the sent2nce. So, we have to read the LF of (33) wi th the
mOied .AP at another plane than the rest of the sen'tBlce. Ch 1ts plane,
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the sen12nce will bear the fea11lre [E] (fer exclamattve), and Q1 the
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/ i~ / \
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e CXJttP S/ ,
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voir
To cmclude, the analysis of the incroyable-facts, in French and in
Ehg11sh -with incredible 8Dlcunt, requires treating the AP as an cperatcr,
1ak1ng sCqle O'er its argument at LF. However, since it carries wi th it
the NP that cmtains' it, and since 1he AP is interpreted en a different
plane than 1:he main sentence, 1his sentence may bear two cmtrad1ctcry
semantic fea11lres: E and P.
Furthermcre, me other possible lnderstanding of the facts cculd be
1tJat the str~C11lre f'crmed by the mOied adjective is a relativlzed NP,
interpre1Bd as a cmcealed exclamatim, instead of being an S' with an
NP and "an AP adjoined to 1t. In other wtrds, a sentence like (11) wculd
be represented like 1he cerrespmding exclamative. NP: Itt s unbelievable
Jthe m0l1e that Paul went to seel. However, given a oerta1n number of
12cin1cal prCJblems, this suggestiQl will not be pursued here. Still,
me shalld ·note 1hat sentences l1ke (11) and their exclaDJative-NP
can1:erper1B have lots 1n CClllDQ'l.
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2.2.9 Excl~~t1ve relat1v1zed NPs
Certain relatlv1zed NPs may be interpreted as exclamatives. 'lhese
are cmcealecl exclamat1 OlS, in 1hat they are NPs, with the Calten t of
the exclamatiQ'1 expressed by the relative clause.22 let us call them
relativ1zed exclarlBtives, \I1ders1Bnding 1hat these NPs are interpreted
as exclamatives prq>cslticns. We will canpare the particular facts
which hold wittl 'the exclamative adjectives and facts which hold of their
paraphrases as relatl.v1zed exclamattves. (11) is paraphrasable wi ttl a
relat1v1zed exclama1:1ve, as in (35):
(35) C' est incroyable Ie film que Paul est aIle voir
'It's incredible the mOlie 1i1at Paul went to see'
~ sen1Ences will be given with 'the ferm c' est + klj + NP t to make sure
'that the ex1rapcsed canplement is an exclamative, given 1i1a.t NPs cannot
be ex1rapcsed if they are not exc~amatives.
Cmcealecl exclamatims in the :fcrm of a relative clause may be of two
kinds: 1:he cm12nt of the exclamatiQl may bear at the amamt of what the
head NP denotes, .cr it may bear at the identity of the r~ferent of that
NP cr the type of things that it denotes. Fa' examp~e, (36)8 is an
·exclamattQl abalt the 8IDCUlt of wcrk, whereas (36)b is an exclamat1m
abalt'the identity of 1he man, and (36)c abCl1t the type of things
22 • .see IBker (1.968) fer a sUtdy of cmcealecl prq:>csltiQ'ls, and Grimshaw
(1979).
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denotEd by the head NP:23
(36)8. It's amazing the wcrk he did last week
b. ?It' s amazing the man he managed to interview
c. It's amazing the peq>le whcse q;>lnl at he cares abOJt
We classify (36)b and c t~ether, and (36)8 as an SlDCUlt relative,
follOOng C8rlsal (1917) .24
sentences ccnta1ning the q>eratcr-11ke exclamative adjectives are m
a par w1th relativ1zed exclamatives of the secmd type. First, the type
of the argume1t of the adjecttve is the same: the adjective 1Iikes a
sen1Ence as 1ts argument. Semantically, this sentence is -treated as a
relatim between "two arg\Dllerlts, Ole of which 1s treated as a tq:>1c.
1h1s implies that there must be at 'least two arguments 1n the sentence,
which are in the relatiQ1 expressed by the verb, as shown in (37):
(37) C' est surprenant 18 musique sur laquelle 11 s' est endcrmi
'It's surpr1s~ the music he fell asleep en'
Here, 'the arguments are g and Ie mus1gue.
23. (36)b is better 1n French 1han jn Ehg11sh, fer sane reaSQ1.
(1) CI est 1ncroyable I' hcmne qUill a r~uss1 a interviewer
24. C8rlsm 8181yzes amant relat1:ve clauses as ccmplements of the
.determiner, and shows that they are claser to canparative _uses 1han
to :true relat1ves. Ole of the characteristics of the amamt relatives
is that the q>eratcr in~ c:annot be a wh wcrd. ~s is also the case
-w1th 8IDa.nt relatives as exclama1:1ves:
(1) ?It' samaz1ng the peq)le who he talks to
(i) Can ally be \I1derstocxi as being an exclamatim abcut the types of






As wi ttl the incroyable-facts, in the case of the relative
exclamative. 1tle CQ1sti tuent which is associated syn1Bctically wi th the
AP is the relat1vlzed NP, but the real argument of the adject.tve is the
clause t nat -the NP.
When the relativ1zed pall tim 1s a subject pQ91 tim, then this
SUbject pes!tim must be that of 8 verb of psychol~1cal attiUlde,
similarly to sentences like (16)-(-17), as in the following cmtrasts:
(38)a.??C'est incroyable 18 perscnne qui a f~ap~ Paul
, It·
'
s incred1ble the persQ1 who hi t Paul'
b. Cleat incroyable 1a perscnne qui pla1t a Paul
, It's incredible the persm who attracts Paul'
c. *U1e persame 1ncroyable a frap~ Paul
d . thefeame incroyable plat t a Paul
nte NP which is syntactically associated with the /JP must be
unmarked, semantically. '!he mere specific the class of oojects denoted
by the Nt", the less acceptable the sen1ence. ibis ·1s 1rue of both types
of exclamatives, but the q>eratcr-11ke adjectives are much w~se than
the relat1v1zed exclamat1ves:
(39)a. "Paul a reuss! a interviewer· lI'l general incroyable
b.??C'est 1ncroyable Ie general que Paul a reuss1·a- 1nterv1ewer
Also, the NP _t the ~ is syntactically associated with cannot be
1he 1:q)1c, as shCMl -in (40)b:
(40)8. *lhe.feame surprenante a lu ta.rte 18 nu1t
, Asurprising wcman read .al1 night'
*C'est surprenant 1e femme qui a lu tQ1te Ie nult
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I Itt s surpr1s1ng the wcman who read all night'
In CQ'lcluslO1, the same array of facts holds fer bo1h types of
exclama:t1ve cmstructiQlS, but the ley they are related 1s still
mys1:erlOJs.
2.' Wrmg
WrQ1S (and right) is another adjective which is similar to an
q>eratcr. Like 1ncroyable, wrmg 1s allowed not to til-mark the NP that
1t is associated with Q1 the surface. Wralg can cmveythe meaning that
an actlcn shalld not have been perfcrmed, cr that a state of affairs
ShC1l1d not hold, with respect to a certain individual, as in (41 )a-b:
(41 )a. b wrmg boc:it appeared
b. Jdln talked to the wrmg persal
In (41 )a, the event of appearing shalld not have taken place with
respect to 1he boc:it, and in (41 )b, JctJn's talking to saneme shtuld not
have been perfcrmed with respect to the persQl that he talked to.
Wr mg can also calvey an ethical mean1ng, as in (42):
(42) Jctrl likes ihe wrcng peq>le
In such a sentence, it seems 1hat wrmg behaves the same way as it dc:es
in (42) abOle, but 1hat "the ethical reading is rendered by the fact that
the NP has 1he reading in which i t deno1Bs the kind of pe~le, and not
the 1dent1ty of the individuals. In (42)a-b, it is the identity of the
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bodt and the persQ'l, respectively, which is relevant, similarly to the
sentences with 1ncroyable.
We will foous a.tr attenti al Q1 the reading of the adjective in
sen1ences like {42 )a-b, that 1s to say, sentences in which 1t 1s the
1denttty of the WI'mg thing which 1s relevant, and not the kind of thing
that 1t 1s. So, the questiQ'l is the same as wi th incroyable, namely t
that of de1:erm1ning what the argunent of the AP 1s, and hOil this
pred1cate-argument relatim 1s realized. Note that if the argument was
the NP lUJelf, then we wculd have to accant fer why the meaning of the
linguistic env1raunent enters .into the interpretat1Q1 of the AP. It
coo.ld be that this linguistic cmtext oocurs as sane kind of additimal
1nfcrmatiQ1 abOlt why the NP is trwrmgii • '!hen, the NP wt1l1d be the real
argunent of the AP. However, 1n that <::ase, me walld have to explain why
any NP can act as the argunent of the ·adjective. Like incroyable, the
adjective wrmg dces n.ot 1mpcse any semantic restrictim Ql the NP•.Ftr
example:
(.43)a. Mary.received the wrcng letter
b. !he wrmg tree grC7fIS in this garden
c. J an took the wr mg path
Even if sane sen1Ences, like (44)a-b, are not apprc:pr1ate, it is not
direct evidence fa- the claim 'that 1he adject1ve selects the NP:
(44 )a. ...Jd1n weighs the WI'mg kil Q9
b. "*Jdn rll1 1he wrmg two ·miles
If we paraphrase these sen1ences the way they are paraphrased abOle,
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then we get saneth1ng like: Jdln weighs certain specific kilCE, and he
shQ11dn't weigh them, fer (44)a, and Jdn run cer1Bin two miles, and he
shculd not have r\l1 them. So, Ole requirement at 1he NP is that it must
be specific, whether 1t is interpreted as a type cr as 811 individual,
and this specific1ty requirement is not met with measure phrases as
these abOie. However, spec1fic1ty 1s not indicated in 8 lexical entry
(at least, fer scme analyses of specificity) :25 '!here is no semantic
fea11Jre which distinguishes an NP like a book when 1"t is specific fran
when 1t is not specific. What makes an NP specific may be the way 1t is
used in a JBrticulBr sentence, in a particular cmtext of utterance,.
So, the specificity requirement is not a requirement m semantic
selectial. So, (44)a-b are not cQl1terexamples to the claim 1:hat WI'OJ.B
1mpcses no select1mal restrictLm m 1ts argument, hence it can be
maintained 'thatwrmg dC2S not th-mark the NP. 26
we will assume that wrcng takes a VP at LF, making (42 )a-b
semantically equivalent to (45)a-b:
(45)a. A cer1B1n book wrmgly appeared
b. Jd1n wrQlgly ialked to a certain persoo
--------
25. See Ludlow (1984) fa.' the claim -that specificity is not a prq>erty
of 1~1cal .ftrm, that 1s to say, 1t is not obtained by sccpe assignment
.cr by semantic features.
26. ihe absence of selectimal requirement of predicates is ally an
1ndlcatim 'that they are not 1h-ass1gners, because it is not a necessary
property of .th-assigners that they semantically select their argument.
ihat is to say, if the argument 1s not selected, 1t dces not mean that
the predicate is not a th-ass1gner. nte Calverse, that nm-th-ass1gners
do not 1mpcse selectlmal requirements Q1 "their argunents is a necessary
prcperty. -
_ 1~7 -
AlQ1g the lines of 1ncroyable, wrmg is to be treated as a predicate
which assigns an adjll1ct th-role. It takes a VP, so we will assune
1hat, like lexical anapha-s, 1t adjoins to INFLt at LF, in crder to
gO/ern the VP. We ·will assume that, in this mOiement, the AP carries
wi th 1 t the NP 1hat emtains 1t, because the NP is the quantif·1ed phrase
ob1Bined by treating the AP like an q>eratcr. SUggestive evidence fer
this 1s that such NPs are accep1able in the subject pes!tim of a SC
with wide scq1e, as in (48) below. ntis WQ11d be 1mpcsslble 1f the AP
was ex1rac1:ed alme, since 1t wwld violate the &1bject Cmdi tim (no
element may be extracted fran inside a SUbject) , accGU1ted fer be 1he
ECP. So, the LFs of (42 )a-b are 1he following:
. (46)a • [t1 [WI" mgj [[ the t j book] i INFL [appeared t i ]]]
b. Jc:m [WI"mgj [[1he t j man]1 INFL. [talked to ti]]J
(ihe 1race 111 cbject pCJ31t1Ql of appeared 1s the NP trace of syn1Bctic
mOiement, since 1h1s is an ergative verb. Wrmg can occur inside any
subject, so the fact that this is an ergative verb is not meaningful. )
Befcre we proceed, note that t jn (46)a, in which the subject adjoins to
VP, leaving an empty categtry, 1h1s empty categcry 1s prq>erly boond by
1he mOied NP, since no maxlma.l projectim intervenes in between the
1race and 1he mOied NP (INFL' is not a max1mal projectim). ~e









'the t j man INFL VP
...
NCN, what are the argtlDents fer claiming that VP 1s the argument of
wrmg, and not, aay, the sen1:Jance? If the argument of WI'mg was the
sentence, that 1s to say, INFL" cr CCMP" (i.e. S tr S'), then sentences
w11h wrmg wwld be paraphrasable as. it 1s wrOlg that so and so. But
in this case ~ wrmg means "false". If wrOlg means "false" when 1t takes
a sentence as its argument m the surface, then it shculd also mean
"false" when 1t takes 1t at LF. Sentences with wrmg inside an NP do not
mean 'Ii t 1s false that so and so", so wrmg dces not take an S (a' S').
So, we wil'l cmsider the VP the argllllent of the AP.
Let us now t11rn to the predict1 alB made by the LF analysis of 1he
adjective. Given that the AP, and with it the NP, mOles to I NFL, , it
shal1d behave like a lexical anaphcr, and 1ts sCqle shC1l1d be 11m!ted by
principle A. We have to be cautiCllS with the type of sen1Ences that we
are c~s1der1ng. N3 we saw earlier, WI'mg can be associated wi th an NP
·which is 1n12rpre12d either as denoting a kind of things, a' as denoting
a specific set of individual( s). It is the specific reading 1hat we
cmslder • In 1hat case, the verb believe canbines in an interesting way
with -the ,adjective wrmg. It is clear what the canbina,uQ1 means: to
believe sane1h1ng abQ.1t 1he wrmg persa! (cr thing; etc) 1s to be
mistaken with 'respect to the ident1ty of 1he persa! (cr thing, etc).
So, cals1der (48):
_(48) Jciln believes the wr'mg man to have. spoken to M:1ry
(48) is amb1guQ1S between a reading in which Jciln believes ti1at the man
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who spake to Mary shculd not have been that particular man, and a
reading in which JctJn 1s mistaken in his belief with respect to the
1dent1ty of the man who spoke to f.tlry (1 t is not x who spdte to ~ry,
with x the persm that Jchn believes ta.lked to ~ry) • Let us call the
two readings, respectively 1he narrow sccpe reading of the adjective,
and the wide seep! reading, since, acccrding to ClJ[' asslDDpti OlB, they
are ootained fran two distinct LFs', me in which the AP adjoins cnto
. the embedded !NFL' , and the o1her in which 1t adjoins to the matrix Ole,
where the argllDel'lt of the AP is e1ther the embedded VP cr the ma1rix
me.
Now, cQ1s1der the following paradigm:
(49)a. Jctm believes Mary to have net the wrmg man
b. .Jd1n believes that the Wl'mg man met Mary
"0. JciIl believes that Mary met the wrcng man
Ccns1der the reading in which JctJn 1s mis1Bken in his belief wi th
respect to the 1dent1ty of the man. Nme of these sentences can have
that reading. In other ·wcrds, the wide seep! 1nt:erpretatiQ1 1s not
possible in either of bse sen12nces. '!his means ttlat·the LFs fran
which such re8diilgs waUd be cbtained are not -well-fermed. It is clear
"why: all· of the pas!tims in wh1cJ1 the NP cartain1rig wrmg appears are
pos11:1ms 1n which an anaphcr amnot be band by's matrix NP. Chly the
subject pQ91tim of a small clause, cr an "iniinitival, can be bcund by a
maTrix NF, and in fact (49) is acceptable .w11h 1he wide sccpe reading.
So, if 1t is true 1hat the NP mCNes to !NFL' at LF, then t if this
lDOiement is cmstrained by cmd1tim A, \tie can explain why ally (49) is
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acceptable, of all the possible cmf1guratiQ1s fer the embedded NP.
Ole quest1Q1 Is to de1ermine what differentiates the mOieDlent of
incroyable, and the mOJement of wrmg. '!here dres not seem to be any
intrinsic qual! ty that wOJld make them different: both adjectives are
determined as cperata's and adj\.llct th-role assigners. '!hey both adjoin
to an A' -pes!tim. So, in a thecry which feature-distinctimB fer empty
categcr1es, their traces sha.l1d have the same status, and hence mOJement
shalld have the same syntaotic prq:>erties. In cur terms, what
distinguishes them 1s the sCqle that they take. Incroyable takes scq:>e
Oler a full clause, and 1t behaves like a wh wcrd. whereas wrmg takes
scq:>e OIer a VP, and 1t behaves like a elitic, cr a lexical anaphcr.
Since the mly difference between the two is the p~1ti 00 to which the
NP lands, cmd1tims Q'l chams must be sensitive to the pasitiQl of the
head, whicll is expressed by cur statement that cmd1tiat A applies mly
to .cl1a1ns where 1he cperatcr dC2S not have a full S as its 1Dmediate
scq:>e.27
At 1h1s point, it wCllld be interesting to test whether Lasn1k's cases
of illlcit mOiement are permi tted here, that 1s to say, local binding by
a coindexed element which would allow the adjective to have wide soope.
But this cannot be tested, since the NP cmtaining !rmg shculd
eventually be coindexed with 'the ma1r1x subject, as is the case with
lexical anaphcrs, leading to a violat1m of principle C, since the NP
27. Also, remember fran chapter 1, :fh.4, that lexical anaphcrs as well
calld be differentiated with respect to the naUtre of their LF mO/emen.t:
lmg-d1stance anaphcrs are like wh quantifiers, a'1d shcrt d1s1Bnce
anaphcrs are like QR9d quantifiers.
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CQl1:ain1ng the adjective 1s a referential expressiQ'1. Relevant examples
are of the ferm of (50):
(SO) *Jd1n! believes that he! saw the wrmg man!
'!his closes this questim. Let us now tJJrn to another type of facts
which also suggests that the NP the wrQ'lg man behaves like a quantifier
at LF, indicating that this is due to the adjective, which behaves like
an cperatcr .
First of all, me could 'test whether an I~P behaves like a quantifier
by checking whe1her 111e NP creates weak crcssOier v101atims. In fact,
these NPs are subject to weak crcssOIer:
(51 )a. "Its! pU.blisher desiroyed the wrcng boat!
b. *SaoeQ1e who had met h1mi yesterday 1alked to the wrmg man i
Now, let us cals1der an argument of another type. SChein (1983) and
Williams (1983) argue 1hat the SCq)e of a quantifier in a small clause
1s the matrix clause and cannot be the SC 1tself • If the NP ccnta1ning
the adjective be~l8.ves like a quantifier, then we expect the adjective
not to be able to take -the predlca1E of 1he SC as 1ts argument, but to
iBke mly the matrix predlca.~. So, first, cms1der (52):
(52) ~ ·wrmg man is angry at Jdn
ihe relevant reading of 1h1s sen1:B1ce 1s the me in which sane persa! is
angry at Jdn J and fer sane reasQ1. J another persal shalld be angry at
Jdln. we can 1mag:fne a cmtext in which, fa example, Jd1n is a child,
and his \I'1cle, but not his father, is angry at him fer sane misdeed. of
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his. '!he right man to be angry at him wculd be his fa1her. NOW',
cQ'ls1der the sCqle of a quantifier as a sUbject of a SC:
(53) Jch1. cQ'lsiders nooOOy angry at Bill
(53) means that there 1s nobcxiy, such that Jetln cQlsiders that persm
angry at Bl1l. It cannot mean that Jciln cmslders that 1here 1s nobaly
angry at Bill. '!his is because quantifiers cannot minimally take sCqJe
OIer SCs. SChein (1983) explains this by claiming 1hat quantifiers
adjoin to their gOJerning categcry. Since the subject of a SC has mly
me gOlern~, the matrix predicate, then i t has mly ale GC, hence ally
me adj\l1cti Q'l s112, thet of S, i ts GC. Now, cQ1sider (54):
(54) Jchn cmsiders the wrmg man angry at Mary
(54) canno't be ccnstrued with the meaning 1hat Jeiln cQ'ls1ders that
SaDeme 1s angry at Mary who ShC111d not be angry at her. Rather, it
seems 1hat WI'mg can mly have the wide scq>e reading, in which Jcm
cQ'ls1dera wrmgly of a persal that that persQl is angry at Mary (he is
m1s1aken with respect to the ident1ty of the persm). '!his shows that
the NP Calla1ning wrmg behaves like a quantifier at LF.
Note that 1h1s 1s also a1est fa' the incroyable-facts, and ttley lead
to a s1m11ar CQ1clus100, as well as facts with ~; as we can see:
(55)a. Paul croi-t lI1e feDme incroyable SlDooreuse de Jules
'Paul believes an incred1ble wanan in 10ie wittl Jules 1
b. JcilncQ1s1ders an incredible n\DDber of peq>le drlllk
c. Peter and JctJn cQlslder1he same wanan angry at Bill and SUzan
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'!he wide scope reading of the adjectives in (55 )a-o is much preferred.
'D1e paraphrases of the readings which are not available are the
following. Fer (55)8: Paul believes that, fer a certain wanan x, it is
unbelievable 1:hat 1:hat wanan 1s in 10ie w11h Jules. Fer (55)b: Jdln
cQls1ders that 1here 1s a huge number of peq:>le drunk. Ind for (55)c:
Peter and Jd1n calsider that the wanan who is angry at Bill is the same
as the wanan who 1s angry at Suzan.
To cmcude this part, adjectives like incroyable and wrmg act as
cperatcrs at LF. (he adjecti\re takes S' as its argunent and hence
behaves like a wh werd, and the other takes VP as its argument, and
hence behaves like a c11tic. 'D1e rest of the chapter 18 devoted to
Calstruoums similar to these, where an NP cmta1ns a mcx11fier which
does natmcxilfy it, but the sentence that it occurs in. 'D1e difference
.between 1hese adjectives and the other mcx11f1ers is that tile argument of
the mai1fler actually occurs1n syntax, in the ferm of an empty
ca1agcry.
2.4 Exclamatims With taJgh adjectives
~2.4.1 Dl.fflc11e a cro1re is like 1ncroyable
Jean-Reger vergnaud noted that the phenanE!1Q1 displayed by incroyable
was also displayed by the corresponding toygh~dject1ve d1ff1cile a
croire:
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(56) ,/ "Paul a aime un film difficile a craire
'Paul liked a mOlie hard to believe'
'!his sen1Ence means (if tile adjective dces not ma:i1fy the IJOJrl
directly): Paul liked a certain MOlle x, t£ld 1t is hard to believe that
Paul liked U1at mOlie. ~mantically, the class of tough-adjectiyes
which accept this reading is, derivatively, the same as that of
incroyable, that is to say, first, they are exclamat1ves: hard to
believe is goa:l, but not hard to tel1.28 secQ'ld, they involve a
ccgn1zer, which 1s due to the fact that they all canbine wi th a verb,
and this verb 1s a verb of ccgn1tim) which takes a prcpcs1 timal
canplement. Here is another example, 10 which canprendre is not to be
understoa:l as 1Bking a questim, but as taking an exclamatim, where 1t
has the meaning ltlich It has in "being lIlders1Bnding" (i.e.
"sympathetlC") :29
( 57) {he .feDllle difficl1e a canprendre plai t a Paul
First of all, let us determine what the structure of sentences like
(57) is. If it 1s possible fer a predicate not to assign its ih-role
\Ilt11 LF, 1 t must be the case that this ttl-role is an ex1Ernal th-role,
because of ttle-Projectim principle. It wa.l1d be cQ11rary to the spirit
of 'the Projectlm principle to allow a predicate to assign an adjunct
28. I say "derivatively", because I am talking of 1he meanlog of the
c~plex hard to believe, and not of tile "tQJgh adjective alme f hard.
29. bse 'two readings of \I1derstand have been pointed Q.1t by Ster1ade
(1981 ), 10 sentences w1ih if-ex1rap031t1 at, in which ihe extraposed
sen12nce 1s cms1rued as the canplement of the predicate understand and
at tile~ 't1me as an adverbial, as 1n (1):
(1) I wa.l1dn't lmderstand if he came
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th-role to an internal argument, since 1t woold allow in principle tile
creatim of an argument pQ9itim during the derivatim. So, we
stipula12 , following ZUbizarreta (1~), that a predicam cannot assign
an adj\l1ct ttl-role to ap internal argument. In that case, given that
verbs like cro1re 'believe' lake an internal argunent, and given that
the ProjectiQl principle requires tile presence of this argl.Dllent in the
der!vat1m, and given the ban at assigning an adjunct th-role to an
internal argument, then 1t must be the case that these verbs do have an
argument in the derlvat1.m. 'lh1s argument is an empty categcry, as in
the following S-structure:
(58) Paul a aime [\11 film [d1ff1c11e a [[Op] PRO crolre [e]]]]
semantically, the dJject of croire must be the sen1Ence, since what
is hard to believe is that Paul saw that mOlie. However, syntactically,
th1s empty categcry occurs as a variable boond by an operatei' (OP) 1n
the CCJtiP of iTs S', in 8 CQ'lstructim which is predica1ed of the NP }!!.
film•. ~e problem is ihat if the S' is predicated of an NP, 1hen the
variable shculd be of 1he NP-categcry, not 8' . and 1t shculd have the
semantic value of 1his head NP. '!here thus seems to be a cmtradictiQ1
between the fact that the empty categcry shculd have ihe semantic value
of 1he Sf , given the meaning of the sen12nce, and a~ the same time
shculd have the head NP as its antecedent, given that 1t1e NP is the head
of 1he cms1ructim .30
30. .In chap1Br 4, I.provide an analysis of :toJgh-calstructims which
dC2S not involve the empty operata'. HO\tft!ver, 1t dces involve a
variable ot>ject of the embedded predicate. Fer the cases at hand, we
assume Chanskyl s (1981) analysis of tclJgh-ocnS1I'uctims.
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'!here are two plausible solutiQls to this proolem. '!be first cne
will be discussed 1n this sectim, and the secmd in the next sectim.
'!he first solutim 1s the Ole 1hat we have already adq:rted fer the
incroyable facts. In syn1Bx, nm-prcper semantic relatims are
CQlstructed, but, at LF, 1he prcper semantic relatims are restcred. In
0Jr examples, the follow1ng has to hold at LF: the canplement of croire
is 1tle Sf that cmta1ns it, and the NP un film escapes fran any semantic
relatim wi th the canplex adjective difflc11e a cro1re, cr the verb
croire. Given that 1he rule of predlcatim applies at LF mly (which
identif1es the value of the variable inside 1ile embedded clause as being
that of the head of 1ne Cals1ruCtlO1), 1here 1s ~o mere 8SSlJDptims to
make than we have already made. '!be tcugh adjectives will be treatEd as
cperatcrs, will be extracted fran the NP which cmtains them, and will
1ake the sentence as 1heir ex-mrnal argument, v ~Q the rule of
predicatim. ibis 1s to say that, at LF, "tOJgh mOJement" applies to
SiS.
This is 1tle analysis. So, at LF, 'the NP ca1'1aining the AP mOles to
51 and 1he AP is extrac1ed fran it, yielding:
In 11'118 s1ruCUlre, S' 1 gOiems 'the N' -which 1s adjo1iled to it. '!he rule
. of pred1catl.Q'l which relates the variable to a referring antecedent
requires 1hat 1:h1s antecedent and 1he AP c-ccmnand each other, since 'the
AP is pred1ca1ed of 1t, whim ··the S' and the AP do. So, the Sf can be
1n1erpreted as 1he cQ1st111len~giving 1ts value to the variable object
of cro1re. In this case, this variable and the q>eratcr .in cn4P must be
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coindexed with it, in a-der fer the relatim to be prq:>erly effected.
'Ib1s is ShC1fll in (59). Note 1ila.t the coindexing between tile S' and tile
variable holds at S-strucUJre as well, and there 1s no coindexing
between the NP and the variable, as ahO\«} here, which is well-fermed if
coindex1ng between tile head of the CQls1ruct1cn and tile variable 1s not
required Ultil LF, Cl1I' asslDDptim (cf. Cllansky, 1981):
(60) [Paul aime [[00 film]j [difficile a OPi cra:lre [e]i]]j]Si
Cmcern1ng the 1-w11:hin-i cmd1t1Q1, it da!s not matter that the
variable is coindexed with a cmstiillent which cm1Bins 1.t, so Img as
1t is band 1nside this CQ'lstituent, which 1t is, by the q>erata' (see
chapter 3 fa' 1he s1B"tement of this prci>lemand its solutim, applied to
an1:ecedent,-ccnta1ned VP-deletiQl sen12nces) • Ind, again, cmcerning 1i1e
"t11mprc:per" rela'tim between the head NPj and 1i1e variable, this relatiO'l
1s not rea11zed until LF, where the strucUJre has been changed in such a
manner that 1he NP is no Imger the mly pcss1ble antecedent fer tile
variable.
In thecrles of ellipsis 1n which cQ'lst1111ents are effectively missing
1n syn1ax, as 1n Napoli (19858), (1985b), these s1rucUJres walld not
cmtain any empty .categcry .in syn1ax, in the object pes!tim of the
-ep1siem1c verbs. ·Ass\Jlling that the ProjectiQ'l principle cCllld be
1mplemented to take care of such cases, then this wculd be a viable
analysis. However, 1here are two arguments in fava- of the exis12nce 0.:
'this empty cstegcry. 1he :first me is that the tcugtl CQlstructi ma in
questtm behave 11ke ncrm81 tclJgh oQ'ltructi.ms, in that "the pOEl!tim of
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the empty ca12gcry cannot be embedded:31
~ ~(61) *Paul a aime In film d1ff1c11e a falre cro1re
Paul liked a mOlie hard to make be11eve
If 1tle ellips1s analysis is canbined wi ttl an insertiQ1 analysis at LF of
ttle m1ss1ng ma12rial, here the S', 1hen 1t WQ11d be pcsslble to explain
this lack of embedding, whE!l the structure 1s restcred. Otherwise, the
lack of embedding vwId have to be explained independently of the
q>erater-variable relatim in a nm-stipulatory way.
1he seccnd argl.lDerlt 10 favcr of the empty categcry, syn1acticallly
defined as a variable .is that, if 1t is true that all variables need
(Bee, then we expect the Calstructim to be 1mpa:ss1ble when the
ep1stemic predicatE 1s not a case assigner. '!hat variables need case
can be seen as deriving .fran the Visibility princ1ple (see Chansky,
1981 ), wh100 requires that all d1ains need case t cr as being a COld!tim
at variables themselves, as suggested in Cllansky (1981), cr feBssam
(1985).32 /lnyway, fer WI' purposes, given that the q>eratcr itself' is
not in a case-marked pes1ticn, and given 1tle case Visibl11ty cmditim ,
·whioo reqUires that the chain (Op, e) bears case, it follows that the
variable itSelf must be ina case--marked pes!tim. Cms1der (fQ):
", ,,,(62) -IfoPaul est alle voir \11 f~ i'ac11e a etre surpr1s
'Paul went to see a m0l1e easy to be surprised'
----- .-----
31. In Frenoo, 1:oUgh Oals1ructims do not admit any type of embedding.
,32. See, however, Bcrer (1900), fer an interesting challenge to this
claim, based at 1he behavlcr of £ree relatives in Hebrew.
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Note that to be surprised is af the right semantic class: it takes an
exclama:t1ve canplement and 1t involves a cognizer. So, (~) is not
excluded because of ill-ch~ lexical 1tens . ( (Q) can be
s1ra1ghtfcrwardly exclllied with the ·pos1ll1atim of an empty categcry
canplement of e1re surprise Since this pred1ca1E is not a
case-ass1gner, which is evidenced by tile 111-fa-medness of (63), then
tile chain (Cp.' e) viola12s the case Visibility cQ1ditim:
( 63) *Je suie surpris 18 mus1que
'I am surprised the music'
ihere..1s another possible analysis of the interpretatim of S' as the
canplement of the tclJgh adjective, but we will reject it. 1h1s secmd
Bolutim is to drtain the right syntactic struc1llre by insertim af
lexical DB1erial mto the pes!tim of the empty S' •
2.4.2 EXclema1Xry predicates as operata's
CA1r arg\lDel1t will have the following struoture. First, we will show
that it cCllld be pcms1ble to derive a proper in12rpretatim of the
missing S' , 1ri a sentence cm1a1ning a tough predicate, like (61) ('l=Bul
a a1E trl .film. d1fflc11e acroire) by lexical insertim of the implic1 t
sen1B1oe gOierned by croire. ~,we will invoke the same analysis for
relative clause cmstructims t since 1hey are equivalent in 1:he relevant
respects. With relative clauses, predicates of var1Q1S semantic types
alla. an elliptical sentence as their argument. However, this dQ!s not
hold when the gap 8' is· in a subject poe1tim, In tha3e cases, Q'lly
exclamatcry predicates allow this gap. We will explain this limitatim
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by showing 1hat the insertim analys1s gives an ill-fermed cmfiguratim
in sentences with a sUbject gap. Hence, in these cases, mly the
q>eratcr-analys1s of the relative clause can wcrk. '!he cmfinement of
the sUbject gap to exclamata-y predicates will be taken as proof that
ooly exclamatcry predicates can behave like cPeratcrs. lhen, returning
to the toogh predlcatss, since those too are cmf1ned to exclamatcry
predicates in 1he cmstructiQ1S Ulder c01s1deratim, this will show that
mly the first analysis 1s at play, and thus that the insertiQ"l analysis
is flawed. Making a parallel with 1he rela t1.ve clauses wi111 SUbject
gaps, -which are excluded by the CEO (Kayne I B ECP), we will suggest 1hat
'the teugh Calstructims are also excluded by the CED. But there might,
however, be another explanatiQ1 fa:- the 1mpcss1b111ty of the insertiQ1
analysis with tclJgh predicates.
We have seen that the mcxiifiers that coold behave like cperatcrs at
LF .were APs. Other mcxilflers which can do so are relative clauses, the
predicate of weh 1s a verb which 1akes an exclamative canplement,
again, as in (64):
{64)a • Paul a1me 1.11 11vre qui me surprend beauccup
'Paul likes abocit which quits surprises me'
b. Paula1me U1 livre que je 1ra.we surprenant
'Paul ·11kes boat that I find surprising'
~1actically, 1hese relatlve clauses are mere similar to poogh
adjectives 'than adjectives like 1ncroyable, since they cm1a1n a
variable, ~wh1ch is identified at LF as having the value of the Sf and
not 1he NP. 1hese sen12noes mean:~ "Paul likes a bodt, and 1t surpr1ses
me 'that he likes this book"; and "Paul likes a boat, and I find 1t
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sW'prlsing that he likes this bodt." 'Ibis means that these
CQ'lstruct1ms shCllld have the same syntactic analysis as 1tle toJgh
CQlstructims. Following 1tle analysis given in the prevla.ts sectim fer
the taJgh Calstructim8, 1:he NP 1s mOied. to S', the mooifler S'
extracted fran it, and the a'iginal SI 1dentlfies the variable inside
the relative clause, by gOJern1ng the relative clause, as in the
folla.dng LF, that of (64)b:
Now, notE that relative clauses are mere lax wi th respect to the
semantic class of their predicates. ibis predicate can not mly 1Bke
exclamative canplements, as in (65)a-b above, but also declarative
.sen1enoes, as 1n (66):
(66)8. Paul a bien Iu Ie livre que 11J m' avais d1 t
'Paul did read 'the bodt that yQ.1 told me'
b. Paul nla pas mmtre l'enthOJSiasme qU'11 fallalt
'Paul did not show the enthOJSiasm that (it) was necessary'
til' "-
c. Pierrot est bien aIle aI' endr 01t que tCllt-le-mmde pensa1 t
,Pierrot did go to 1he place that everybaiy thcught'
d. Paul a vu trl 1'ilm qU'11 regrette amerement, Fraser Head
'Paul saw a m0l1e that he b1tterly regrets, Eraser Head I
/ , ~
e • Paul a bien accanpagne 18 feome que Pierre se darta1tal' aercpcr t
'Paul did 1ake 'to 1he a1rpcrt the waoan 1hat"Pe12r suspected'
In all these sen12nces, 'the 1J1derstocxi argument of 1he e ;"lstemic
-predicate can be the whole clause.
Given 1h1s·, let us cO'ls1der 1he a11ernat1ve analysis. Instead Of
determ1n1ng 1:he a'1g1nal S' as the real arg\JDerlt of 'the ma11f1er via
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predicat1m, me cculd 8SSune that tile gap is filled wi til tile lexiC21
material of its an1E!cedent at LF, by ccpy1ng, as in tile analysis of
VP-deletim prcpcsed by Williams (1977). (See also EBg (1976), fer a
differing cmceptim). In such a case, 'tile mcxi1fler WCl.lld not mOle cut
of the NP. 'Ihe tectl1ica11ty of such a der1vatiQ'l will be explained in
mere detail in Q1I' analysis of antecedent-cmtained VP-deletim of
chap12r 3. Fer 1he mcment, what is to be noi2d is that such insertim is
made possible by 1he fact that 1he insertion applies inside a clause
which cmtains an cperatcr. nus cperatcr will eventlJally bind 1ts
prq»er variable at LF' , after insertial of tile ma.12r1al. In crder to
ava1d an infinite regress, 1:he NP is ex1racted cut of its clause.33 In
otiler wtrds, the LFs of sentences like (66)a-e are siructural1y
identical (with the difference 111at the NP 1s mOied by QR here) to the
S-structure of their canterpart w1til f1l11 relative clauses. Cmsider
f~ example (67), the LF and LF' ~ (66)a, in which LF' is derived fran
LF by inserting 1he S' in the pcs1t1Q1 of 1he variable:
(67) [[Ie livre que U1 m'ava1s d1t [eJiJj[Paul a bien Iu tjJ]
[[Ie livre que tu ml avais dit [que J. a Iu tjJ j[J. a bien Iu tjJ]
1l"is LF' is well-fermed, and it yields 1he right reading. So, nON, it
seems 1hat we mve two caopeting LF-1rea1ments of such serrtEnces. Ole
in ·which the matlfier 1s an cperatcr and the other in which 1he empty
structure gets .f1Il~ in.34
33." Is in ley (ferth.).
34 •. No12 that 1he cperatcr in CXJttP binds the neWly inserted NP-var1able,
.inside the rela't1ve clause, in (67). See1:he analysis of
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(68)8.
NCM, let us note 1he existence of a minimal pair:35
, , ~
Paul a a1me un livre qui m'a etame
'Paul liked a book that surprised me'
b. *Paul a aime til livre qui m' a piu
'Paul liked a book that pleased me'
The reaSQ1 of 1he tngraomatica11ty of (68)b must reside in sane
111-fcrmedness at LF. Given that (68)a is gr8DlDatical ~ at least me of
1.tle wo possible LFs, due to the ex1s12nce of two pcss1ble analyses, 1s
lrIell-fcrmed. So,"We must determine which s1ruc11lre is ruled Cllt in
(68)b and why. Let us cmsider the LF lIlder the first analysis, where
the relative clause 1s treated like an qlE!ratcr:
ibis is a Ell-fermed struc111re: the relative clause .is predicated of
~ sen1ence S'1' which gO/ems it, and the variable in subject poo1ticn
is prqlE!rly cmnected to 1ts antecedent, 1he canplementlzer qui. So
1:h1s carmot be the faul ty strucue. Let us cQlsider the other pooslble
LF (.in fact LF', af1er insertim), the me ill whicl1 1he sentence is
filled 1n:
(70) LF: [[00 livre qui [eli mla plu]k[Paul a lu 1t],i ]
LF' : [[00 livre quik [que Paul a lu ~]i mla plu]k[P. a lu ~]i ]
an1eoedent-cmtained VP-deletiQ1 of chapter 3 fer further details.
35. h· read1ng of (68)b ·which" is .precluded 1s the ale in ·which it is
"the fact· that· Paul liked 1he book that pleased me. otherwise,
irrelevantly, 1he book may be \I'1derstocx1 as "the subject of pleased me.
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let us cQ1s1der the NP-variable inside the relative clause. 'Ih1s
variable 1s band by the canplementizer qUi. However, this variable 1s
ba.nd fran inside a subject, and this is a v101atiQ1. of Kayne's ECP: the
gap is in a cmst11l1ent, ttle sUbject S' , which dces not percolate up to
CD!P, so the cperatcr qui in roMP is ootside the percolatiQ1 projectim
of the variable. So, there is n.othing to stipulate to exclude such an
LF: 1t 1s ill-fermed 8cccrding to the ECP. 'll1e fact that such an LF is
ill-fermed indicates that, when the gap ca-respmds to a sUbject, there
1s ally ale pQ3s1ble LF, when the mG:i1f1er is 1reated as an q:>eratrr.
Now, cmslder again the fact tha t sUbject gaps are pcsslble mly with
excl8l1Btive 9redlca12s, ·whereas nal-subject gaps are poosible wIth other
types of pred1ca.t2s (see (66)a-e and (68)a·-b abO/e). What does this
mean? ·Well, given the result just reaC6~ ttat there is ally me
:well-fermed LF with s'lbject gaps, 1his means that this well-fermed U"'
can be cmstructed O11y w11il exclamat1ve predlca.t2s. Now, such LFs are
CQ1s1ructed by 1reating 1he whole relative clause as an cperatcr. Ind
1h1s is a marked phenanenm, es ShCWl by the I1m112d class of adjectives
behaving like 1ncroyable." ihe I1m11Btim is exactly reprcxiuced f·cr
SUbject gaps. So, -we calcltXle ~t what was cla11led fer incroyable
extends 1:0 relative clauses: Q11y when the predicate of the relative
clause is an ex:clama-ccry predicaie dces 'tile relative clause behave like
anq>ersta' ,.
Now, the 1nieresting problem 1s to define tile relevant relaticn
be-.en 3 'relative clause end 1:he predicate ccn1a1ned in it, such that,
if 1h1s pred1caie is exclamatcry I then 1:he relative clause as a whole 1s
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assigned scq>e: remember 1hat 1he ma11fier which is assigned scq>e 1s
tile whole relative clause, and not the predicate inside it. Take a
Calcrete example again:
(71) Paul a aime [00 livre [qui t m'a surprlS]S]NP
'Paul liked a bocK that surprised me'
It is because the predicate inside the relat1ve clause (surprendre)
takes an E canplement that the relative clause as a whole (qui ml a
surpr1s) can be assigned SCqle oots1de of the ex1racted NP. How is this
possible? we have two possible choices. ihe first me 1s to identify
the prq:>erties of the argument which 1s pred1ca-ted by 111e relative
clause with the prq>erties of 1he variable linked to it inside 1:he
relativ~ clause. Since this var1able is ihe argument of scme predicaiE J
1 t seems pcss1ble to identify th1s pred1ca12-argument relatim wi111 that
· of '1i1e relative clause and the argllDent that it is predicated of. So,
'the relatim between surprendre and its subject is identified ~s that
between the relative clause and 1he whole sentence. It is possible that
relative clauses 10 general inherit 1he prcperties of the predica~ that
The variable 1s an argument of, and in particular, th-mark1ng
prcperties. Relative-clause cOlstruotims wculd ;nus be syntactic
ex1erna11zatLms of 1h-roles, s1ml1ar to the merpholcgical prOcesses
described and discussed by Williams (1981 b) " In any case, it could be
m1n1mally assumed 'that the r~lative clause inherits the selectimal
prqJerties of the predicate which 1:h-marks the variable inside it. So,
if this pred1ca~ selects fer E, ihen the relative clause will also
select ~a E. nus will s1ra1gr:tfcrwardly define the relative clause as
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an exclamatcry predicate. '!hen, the q>erata' behavlcr of the relative
clause woold also be stra1ghtfcrward. '!his view is appealing, but there
exisTs me empirical argument against it.
'Ibis empirical argument 1s based m the fact that the gap
ccrrespmding to the sentence cannot be embedded too far, as shown
below:
(72.)a. *Paul a lu \I'l livre que je craia que tu 1raNes surprenant
'PaUl read 8 book that I th1nk yoo. find supr1sing'
b. *Paul a lu \11 11vre que je pensa1s qui t' avai t surpris
I Paul read a bodt 1hat I thooght (that) had surprised you'
Note that embedding in a small clause dCES not lead to lI1gramma:ticall ty,
as 1n (64)b, repea1Bd here as (13):
(73) Paul a lu 1I1 livre que je 1raNe surprenant
I Paul read a book that I find surprising'
lhless ·we claim that the 1nheri1ance of the selectiQl81 prq>erty of the
verb by the relative clause is subject to sane 10081 cmd1tim, 1hese
t'acts are mexpected.36 let us 'b1rn to the other alternative.
~e other al1ernative 1s that 1t is the cperatcr prq>erty which is
inherited, autaDat1cally, g1ven the def1n1t1Q1 of the scq>e of an
cpera1Xr. Predicates like -suprendre are q»eratcrs. Now, an q»eratcr
has the sccpe ·wh1oo 1s that of 1"ts GC cr a maximal projectiQ1
36. Al1ernaUvely, we CQ11d also analyze the empty categCI'y in subject
pCB!tim as an NP-trace, and not as a variable, making ..tile CQlstructlQ1
similar -to a SC wi'th Sf the predicate, as in chapter 1, sectim 8, but
1'tis hard to see why 1t 'wculd not be a var1able •
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iDJDedia1ely daninattng its GC which does not also daninate a sUbject
(ct. (43) and (44), chapter 1). 1he GC of the VP m'a surpris in (72) is
'the 8 illlDedial2ly dan1nating it, since it is the first 8 which cartains
its gCNema- (INFL) and a sUbject. 80, 8 or 8' shoold be assigned sc~
in (72). Hence, if ~~e predical2 is treated as an q>erata-, 1hen this
cperatcr carries wi th it the wole relative clause, which is the desh'ed
result.
Going back to the impcsSibility of getting a SUbject gap in an
embedded 1Ensed sen1Ence, as in (72), i t is due to 'the lim1l2d scq>e of
1he VP cperater, which is the embedded 8', and not the whole relative
clause. Hence, there is no way to ctrtain a well-fermed cQ'lfiguratim
fer predicatiQ'l to apply. Fa- example, 1ile LF of (72)b will be derived
~ran 1:he S-s1ruc11tre with the arrOW' showing what the sCqle of the
cperatQ' surprendre is:
(74) Paul a lu [m livre [que je crois [qui t tla surpris]]]
t
In (74), the head of 1he relative clause 1s still the NP un livre, so
the variable cannot be i",l'tBrpre1Ed as the 8 1 , excl1XUng such, a reading.
We still have to show that the insertim analysis cannot yield a
.well-fcrmed result f cr 1:aJ@!' pred1cal2s, and may f cr relat1ve clauses.
~. insertiQ'l analysis· yields a ba.d result in the 'ta.1gh,case, because,
by 1nserting 1he clause, 1:he empty ca1egcry becanes too deeply embedded,





"(75)a. *Paul a1me \Ill livre d1fficile a prONer
'Paul likes a book hard to prOle'
b. LF: [[un livre (difficile aprwver [el 1l j][PaUl a1me t j l1
---.
12' : [[un livre (difficile a prwver [que Paul a1me t j lJ ] j
[Paul aiDle tjl]
/Is fer the relat1ve Clauses, me mere embedding 1s inCCUaJS:
( 76) ?Paul n t a1me pas le 11vre que tu oroyals avair prON~
'Paul dces not like the. book that yell believed yourself to
have prO/en'
LF':[[le livre que 'b.1 croyais avoir prwve [que Paul a1me tj]]j
[Paul a1me tjJ]
2 .4.3 Incredible
In Ehg11sh, as ·was clear fran the translatims, it is 1mpoosible fer
incredible to behave like an cperatcr when 1t is assooiated wi th a head
nain. However, there exist certain sentences in which incredible seems
to behave l1ke ale, as in (71):
( 77) JcDi made an lIlbe11evable mistake
(71) means 1hat Jcin DBde a cer1ain mis1ake and ·1ilat it is unbelievable
of Jdln that .he made that mistake. Looking at all the cmstructiQ18 in
which the AP 1s allowed, we find that it occurs in expressims, like,
fer example, make a m1s1ake cr r\ll a race. 1he reaSal why this
adjectlve .18 acceptable in such CQlS1Tuc'tims is that the NP 1tself
denotes an act1m.Given that 1:he NP denotes an actim, and that
incredible can mcxi1fy actims, as shO\tll in (78), then the AP is a direct
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th-marker in (77), which means that 1t can be main1D.1ned that these APs
are not LF-q>erattrs in Ehglish:
(78)8. !his was an incredible decis100
b. Jd1n' s amazing departure left us voiceless
Q1e other cr!terlQ1 that shows that the AP is directly th-marking the
NP in these examples is that 1t is not necessary fa the verb to enter
in the meaning of the reasm why the actim is incredible. Fa' example,
(79) is as accep1Bble as the Frencil sentences:
(79) Jd1n fand an incredible mistake
In (79), Jdn famd a mistake which it is unbelievable that anycne would
1IElke. So, the result 1s that sentence (77) looks like. a case of an AP
qleratcr, but the reading is ootained directly, as in "Jcin made a
m1s1ake which 1t 1s unbelievable fer anyme to ·make •It So, the NP
m1s1Bke dc:es not semantically associa1:e ~th the gOierning verb,
otherwise (79) waJld mean that it is \J1be11evable that Jdn fand that
mis1Bke, which it dcss not.
So, in (77), the nan dces not either assoc1a1e wi1h the verb,
~ " .. i
cartrary to appearances. ~ quest1Q1. now is haw the NP mistake denotes
an Betten. We can assume 1hat, when nans occur in express1ms w1ttl
1.I1IDBI'ked verbs of existence, like make, as in 1D8ke a mistake, if ttle NP
a mis1ake occurs alme, 1t can be in1:erpre1Ed as the scum denoted by
1he ·whole expressim when this NP occurs in its C8rlm1cal CQ1text. '!he
cancn1cal CQ11:ext of a part of an express1al, like N ex' NF, following
Vergnaud (1982), is the verbal cm1:ext which admits the N tr NP, such
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that the two fa-m an idian. So, make - is the canmical C01text of
mis1ake. 'D1.e pcslt1m of the nCUl Is indicated in the Cal1ext, too.
ihat the meaning of (77) is related to the meaning of the sentence when
the NP 1s 1n its canmlcal cm1Bxt is strengthened by the fact 1tlat the
degree of acceplab111ty of the sentEnces in which the adjective enters
1:h1s CQ'lstructlm parallels. that of sen1Pr"Jces in which the Sf 1s alert
ans cm1ains this C8nm1cal cm12xt, as shO\tll belO\tl:
(80)a. Jcin laughed at a ridlculQ1S mls1ake
b. Jch1 laughed at a ridlculCl.lS mis1Bke to make
c. *Jcin fCUld a hard mis1ake
d. *Jch1 fand a hard mistake to make
In chapter 3, we sUJdy in mere de1a11 CQ1structims similar to these,
wi ttl an empty catega-y elliptical fa' the sentence cr the VP that 1t





In the preceding cnapter, ·we 1nvestigated a set of mcrlifiers. mast of
.which are semantLc mcxl1f1ers of a cmstituent other than the NP which
accanpan1es them m the surface. we saw that certam relative clauses
cm1Bined an "elliptical" variable, whcse antecedent is a COlst1tuent of
1he sen1ence which carta1ns the NP. In the particular examples studied,
1:h1s Calstltuent was an 5' . '!be proper antecedent was obtained at LF,
either by extracting the relatj"ve clause to a pasitiQ1 such that it
became predicated of the right Calstituent, a poos1b111ty specific to
exclamatlve predicates, cr by filling the empty S' (the variable) with
1he cmtent of 1Ts antecedent, thus ctrta1n1ng a ncrmal, nm-e111ptlcal
relative clause at LF'. In this cbap12r, we lodr at deletim inside
relative clauses, and by extenslQ1, inside canparative clauses, both
CQls1ructJ.ms being a prcauct1ve dcma1n frr deletim of variCl1S
categcr1es" Deletim can be expressed gr8J11D8t1cally e1ther as the
presence of an empty" categcry I cr as true absence Qf material, but \tie
nil center Q1r a~t1Q1 m deleticn as empty ca1egcr1es. We will
pr1nc1pally study a particular case of an1Bcedent-cQltained deletim,
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namely, VP-deleti01 inside a relativ1zed NP cmtained in the antecedent
VP. '1h1s CQls1ructim will exemplify delet1m as the presence of an
empty categcry. '!he prcblems "that will be pcsed and ihe results that
will be fa.nd fer these Calstructims extend to other CQlstructims as
well. like deletim of a whole S', instEad of a VP, cr deleticn inside a
canparatlve clause, instead of a relative clause.
3.2 Intecedent-cmtained VP-deletim
3 .2.1 Inti'cx1ucti Q1
(1) Jdln talked to everyme 1hat Pe12r did
Sen1Ences with an12cedent-cmta1ned VP-deletim such as (1) raise at
least three questims. ihe first me rela12s 'to referential
circularity: if the antecedent VP of (1) is canpositicnally dependent
upai the anaphcric element, 1ts 1n-mrpretatiQl threatens to be
circular .1 ~se circular cmatructima may be analyzed as subject to a
syntact1c c~d1tlm, rather than a cQlditlm Q1 in12rpretatim alme
(of. Halk (1985». I will d1sprOie "this claim here, a task which
involves dealing witil the suppcrt1ng eVidence that was previa1S1y
d1scOiered. 1he secmd questim 1s to describe 1he process of
-1. I alluded 'to 11'118 proolem 1n chapter 2, sectim 4. in relatim to
~12cederl't-dmta1ned·deletlQ1 .of S' • We did not call 11'1e empty S'
-"dele1:1m of Sf", but 11'1e s1ructllre 1s exactly parallel to what is
called VP-deletim, which 1s in fact an empty VP. So, the 12rm
-l1delet1m" will refer 1:0 the phenaDelOl.
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1nterpretatim of the missing element. '!here are WO choices: ei ther
the missing VP 1s directly In12rpretEd as denoting what 1ts antecedent
i tsel! denotes, cr 1t Is interpreted off a level beycnd LF -- LF' -- at
which 1t is syntactically represented as a cqJY of its antecedent.
ihen, 1he denomtim of 1ts Ultecedent dces not errt2r into aecant, cnly
its syn12ctic ferm. '!he secmd alternative can be tested if the cq>ied
VP does not have exactly the same synta.ctic ferm as 1t:s antecedent. If}
certain env1rauoents, "this can happen, and in fact certain granmatical
cmd1tims apply nm-vacualSly to the ccpied VP. whereas they apply
vacuQ1S1y to the anwcedent VP. 'Ibis favers the secmd hypothesis .
.3.3 VP-deletim 8S an empty VP
3.3 ~1 (he argument: the omditim of no vacuws quantifica:tim
(he pr1mar.y questim aboo.t the missing VP in a sentence like (1),
repea12d here, cmoems its struc"bJre:2
(1) Jcim talked to everyme 1hat Peter did
Two plausible hypotheses abCllt deletim are either that there is no
material at 1he surface at all, \'1111 pc:sslble 1nsertim at LF (cf.
2. SUch relat1ve clauses Calst11llte inner islands, in Roas's (1984)
sense:
(1) -If-Jchn talked to the mly persQ1. Pewr WQ.lldn't
In .1m1er island 18 an island created by' certa.1n qleratcrs, in cer1Bin
cmtexts, here 1he negatim, 1n an 8DlaJnt relative.
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PesetBky' s (19E2) analysis of Gapping, and here, the analysis of bare XP
canparatives in sectiQl 5,chapter 4), cr 1i1at there is an empty catega-y
Ql the surface, following Williams' (1977). Real deletim, as in Sag
(1976) t seems implausible in the mcxiel of Cllansky (1981), because of the
ferm of the granmar. Williams (1977) argues that 1he deleted VP
ccrrespQ'lds to the LF, and not the S-structure, of the antecedent, which
means that the level at which deletim applies is LF. Ha.ever, LF 15 al
the other side of PF fran S-s1ruc1Ure. Deletim of LF-ma12r1al woold be
pcss1ble in a 1hecry 1n which S-stt'uctllre dCES not DBp mto LF by
mOiement, cr at least mOiement of lexical material. Fa' example, it
ValId be pcss1ble in van Riemsdijk and Williams' (1981) mcxiel, in which
ally indices of quantifiers are assl~ed sCqle, and not the phrases. In
such a mexiel, PF cC111d prqlerly have access to LF, and not necessarily
S-structure.
There exist arguments in faver of ll"'1e secant of VP-deleti01 in terms
of the presence .of an empty catega-y a1 the surface. We will briefly go
back to 1he pcss1bl11ty 1t1at VP-delet1.Ql 1n (1) is 1rue absence of
material, and present scme arguments of plausibility against 11:, in the
next sectim. Ole argument.in favcr of an empty categcry Q1 Lhe sur.face
is -that 'the missing VP occurs inside a relative clause, and 'that
relattve clauses cm1Bin qlera~s jn cntP.3 Since ':this COMP .1s present
3. ~t is "to say, the S' must have the ferm c:If a relative clause, since
-it 1198 the interpreiatl.m of a relative clause. SUch interpretaticns
are de~1ved 1:hrcugh _a pred1catim rule involvirlg.an q:>eratcr-variable
relatl.m. So, the lnterpretatim of (1) must also involve an
q)eratcr-variable relatim, hence the qleratcr-1J'sriable must be
represented.
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en 1he surface, the operatcr in 1t must also be present m the surface,
given that lexical insert1al 15 dme ally at D-struc11tre.4 Note that
this cperatcr can be alert, as in sentences like (2):
(2) Jd1n parked his car where M3ry d1d [e]
ibis 1s the first result abwt the syntax: CX»!P must cmtain an
operatcr, so that the interpretat1Ql of the NP can be that of a relative
clause. '!hen, the pr1nciple precluding vacucus quantificatim) which is
me of the principles of Full Interpretatim applying at LF, requires of
all quantifiers ihat they bind at least me variable. We will extend
'the princ1ple of Full Interpretatim to all levels, and hence claim that
1h1s cperatcr has to bind a variable at S-s1ruc11tre too.5 We also
assume 1hat, cartrary to ta.lS, ~ich occurs in an adverbial pes1tim,
hence a licensed pcsitim, elements in CXMP are &,ot in a licensed
pCl31tim, and hence m~t not ally bind sane variable, but must also ferm
a chain with it:
(3) Licensing of AI_pa31tims
In element in an A' -pes1tim must ferm a chain wi1:h sane
empty ca:tegcry.
So, if 1he CXMP cmtains an cperatcr in (1), cr (3), 1his cperatcr
shC111d bind 8.variable 1n syntax. If VP-deletiQl is to be expressed as
4. To be precise, insert1m of material can be dme later 1:han
D-s1ruc1:ure - as ~cr VP-deletim -- but, as an assunptim, ally by a
ccpy1ng rule, which fcrces 1he lnserted ma12r1al to already be sanewhere
m 1he surface.
5. itUs Calclus1al gees against Napoli's (1985b) analysis; where she
allovs fer vacualS quantif1caticn.
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the presence of an empty VP in syntax, then the variable that the
cper-atcr in cx::MP must bind is prOJided: it will be the empty VP, cr, if
1he VP is 1tself an expanded empty structure, as in Williams (1977),
following Wasow (1972.) 1he empty NP cQ1tained in that empty structur~.
'!he quest1al 1s to determine what empty ca.tegcry the qJeratcr binds:




(4)a. Jam talked to [everyme that ~j Pe1Er did [vpe]j]
b. Jdln 1alked to [everY01e 'that Op. Pe1Er did [[veHNPe]j]]
t J ,
binding
"Fran these two paaslble structures, the mast plausible me will have to
be el1mina1ed, namely the me which duplicates an OIert relative clause,
(4)b.6 Because if (4)b is to have the s1ructure shOlil'l, then it means
'that .what is nm-dele1ed in the sentence is the SUbject (Peter), the
auxi11liI'y (did), and the NP object (the chain (.QE.,~». SUch a
pcstula1ed struc11tre is thus the cne fond in sentences like (5):
( 5) Jd1n saw Pe12r mere of1Hl than he d,1d Mary
Now, wha:tever the ccrrect analysis of the missing verb in (5) is, such
.sentences are not acceptable when t.he OIert argument 1s, not a direct
ci>ject, but a prepcslt1mal objec-c whcse gOlern1ng prepos1t1Q1 is not
6. CD4P Caltains the canplementize!' 1hat and an empty [+wh] qleratcr t as
in QlanskY (19Tl) cr (1981). -
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OIert.7 Fer example, (6) is ill-fermed. where 1he OTert argument is "the
object of aboot:
(6)a.??M:try talked aboot Peter mere often than she did Bill
b. Mary talked abCAlt Peter mere often 1hat she did ahoot Bill
If 1h18 is the case, that is, if, fer sane reasQ1, such ccnstructims do
not allow 1tle prepQSltim to be Silent, then, if the OJert object is
relat1v1zed, we shoold expect the prepositi. Ql to have to be OJer t too,
and hence we WQ.lld expect VP-deleti.m ins1de the relative clause to
leave an OIert prepos1tim. But 1his 1s impossible, as Stlown in (7):
(7) *Mary talked aboot everyme 1hat Peter did [[e][abwt [NPe]]]
McreOler, sinoa silent prepa~1ttmsare exclud~'d in s1ructures like
these of (6)8, we expect a silent prepcsi tim to be excluded as wRll in
a relatLve clause, if 1t is to have the same structure, but 1his dces
not prOle to be 1r'ue, as shown in (8):
(8) Mary -talked abQlt everyme that Peter did (silence =;z )
[ve][pp[pe] [NPe]]]
1hese facts indicate that, if the s1rucUtral analysis of VP-deletim
inside relative clauses (of. . ..everyale that Pete~ did of (1 ») is to
be DB1ntained as s1m11ar to that of cOlstructi.QlS like (5) (J'etn saw
7. ~1s is also 1he case wittl Gapping, where prepcs1 t1mal oojects must
c:ccur accanpan1ed with 1he1r prepcslt1m. Cf: Jetn went with Mary an'1
Peter ??(wi1n:l::;·/rJny. (ibe graumat1callty judgment cuts1de the
parenthes1s 1s the judgment cbtained if 1he sen1B1ce is w11hwt the
parenthesized element.)
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Peter mere af1en 111an he did Mary), wi ttl the llJert argllDerlt relativized
in (1), ·then a stipulatiQl has to be made cmcern1ng the relativ1zatioo
of prepQ31timal objects, to the effect elther that they cannot be
,
relativ1zed at all (!f.' tha\, the prepcs1 tim cannot be OIert, to acccunt
fer (7) and (8), which is qui te wjustifled.8
To sUIIII'ar1ze, if we draw a parallel between (1) and (5), then 1t
means that .the empty VP of (") 1s s1ructured, the mly difference
between (5) and (1) being that the object is relat1v1Z&d in (1), -and not
in (5). However p if the 'IP 1s to be sttuc111red, then, if 1t CQ'ltains a
prepQ91t1mal d>ject, not cnly shQ11d relativ1zatim of this cbject
leave an alert prepClS1tim behind, blJt also the senialce shCllld not be
acoep1able wi ttl a silent prepa31 tim. However, sentences predicted to
be accepUlble -are not, like (7) ,whereas those predic1:ed to be
unacceptable are acceptable, like (8).
We" will take 1he 1mposs1bl1ity :fer the empty VP to be a structureG
. .
categcry ~ (7) 1:0.mean 1hat empty structures are 1mpCEs1ble 1n
principle. '!he other p~c1b111ty f~ the missing VP 1s thus to be a
nat-structured empty ca1Bgcry t 80 1he S-structure of (1) is (4)a,
repested here: 9
8. It ca.tld also'be 1hat '( 7) is excluded as a v101atim of a CQlstraint
Q1 P-stranding, preventing it fran occurring with an eJDP-cy V, as
suggesUC to me by Ken Hale, but I r.ave not investigated "this
pOBs1b111~.
9. !lh1s cQ1clus1m is the same when what.1s missing is a full Sf , as in
( 1 )-(11), d1scussed 1n chap12r 2:
. (1) Paul a parle a la perscnne que tu m'avais d1t
'Paul spc:Ke to the persm tha t. YQl told me'
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(4)a. JdI'l talked to evaryme that Opj Peter did [e] j
me iomed1ate questiQl 1s the semantic status of the binding
relatimship between the cperatcr and the VP variable. '!he cperator is
supp~ to range OIer the set denoted by the head NP which is
ptted1cated by the relative clause and not OJer the denotatims of VPs.
It must be cmcluded that this ananaly disappears at LF', the level at
which 1tle empty VP is represen12d as a full VP, as a cqJY of 1ts
antecedent. '!his ccpy1ng rule yields a c1ructure identical to that of
.
en OIert relative clause. as in (9):
(9) Jan [vptalked to [everyme "that Op Peter did [vp talk to [e]]]]
At 1hat level mly do 'We require that 1he cperater bind an NP variable,
because it 1s mly to that level that rules of semantic interpretati01
have access. ''!his means ti1at we .interpret 1:he principle of no vacuCl.lS
quant1f1catim in its fullest syntactic sense: at all levels, a
quantifier has to bind a variable, no matter what catega:-y i t is, so
lalg as tile meaningfUl cperatcr-var1able relatim is restcred at LF' .
. ~. ;
ihe mly syntactic device that must be stipulated in trder to allCM
the q>eratcr in cnw to bind a VP variable early in the derivatim, and
an NP variable at LF' , is 1he change of referential -index of 1hat
cperatcr. If 1t dces not cJ1ange indices, then the NP ci>ject and 1:he Vp
will end IIp ·coindexed ~ However, coindexing between a VP and an NP
(11) Peul a parle a talS ceux qu'11 v0.11alt
I Paul spcke to everyme he wanted'
~e empty S' oojeot of wan12d is a nat-structured empty category.
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signals Predicatim, in the sense of Williams (1980), where the NP is
the external argument of the VP. Since this is not the case in the
sen1B1ces in questim, the NP object and the VP must have different
indices.
Given the existence of the cperatcr in mtP and the presence of the
empty VP, there exists another a prier1 pQ9sible analysis of the prooess
of 1n12rpretat1Q1 of the empty VP. First, 1t canriot be that the empty VP
1s 1n12rpre12d as denoting what its an12cedent denotes, because of the
syn1actic prcperties of the cms1ruct!01S: the head of the CQls1ructim
is supposed to determine the value of the variable boond by the
cperatcr. So the VP is not free to be directly assigned the value of
its an12cedent: it has to be assigned this value via predicatim. Tnis
is where Cl1I' former analysis of relative clauses wi th exclamative
pred1oa12s calld en12r the game again: if the relative clause is
extrac1ed fran the NP, then 1t cCllld be assigned the prcper antecedent,
VP, by adjoining to I NFL, (afmr adjunct1m of the NP itself to INFL' ).
ihen the antecedent VP and the relative clause wwld c-camnand each
other, they woold thus be 1n a prq>er cmf1guratiQ1 fer pred1cat1Ql, and
1he empty VP wC1l1d be ·assigned the ~alue of the antecedent VP. ibis.
prooess walld amotnt to relativ1zatiQl of a VP, since the VP woo.ld be
the head of Tile relat1ve clause, as shO\«l in (1 0) : .
ibis wculd be a perfectly valid der1vati~, yielding the right
1n12rpre1B:tim. However, the facts that we are going to deal witil
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(examples (20)a-b) show that VP-deleticn inside relatives (cr
canparatives) involve cq:>ying the VP. '!his means that the ass1gpment of
a value to the empt;y VP is not dale by LF-relativizatim of the VP, as
suggesTed by 'the present hypothesis. So, such relativizatims must be
ruled rot in principle. Remember that we allow LF-relativ1zatim of S' ,
in senterlces like (64) of d1apter 2 , like Paul a alme \rl 11vre qui m' a
surpr1s 'Paul liked a bQCi{ that surprised me. Relativizatim of VPs can
be excluded by the following principle:
(11 ) LF-relat1v1zatim
SUbjects of predicatim may mly be categcr1es which can
be arguments: NP and S' (cr S).
3.3.2 ihe D-struc1l1re of sentences with A' -bwnd VPs
Q1e other problem fer this analysis of VP-deleticn (cr any delettm
expressed as 'the presence of an empty categcry) inside a relative clause
(ex' a canparative clause) is the D-struc11lre of the sentences. Cmsider
,(1) again an~ (2), repeated here:
(1) Jcm talked to everyme that Peter did
(2) Jci1n parked h1s car where Mary did
-Where does the q>erata' cane fran, when. what is lef~ behind is an empty
VP? If .such sentences are supposed to derive fran mOJement of the
,q>eratcr .into CXMP, leaving a VP variable, then two majtr questiQlS
arise. ~e first me 1s -related to 'the th-criterim: at D-struc1llre,
the wh-wcrd -1s defined as.an argllDerlt, but itle pos1t1m that it occurs
.in 1s a VP-pcm1't1m, not an argument pes!tim. It is thus caltrary to
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the requirement that all arguments receive a th-role in their
D-structure p081tim, since it cannot receive a ttl-role in such a
pcsitim. In additim, these wh-wa'ds are not subcategcrlzed for by
AGR, wh1d1 1teelf subcatega-1zes ally fer VP (see Zegma (1982); Cllansky
(1981 », so 1hey shwld not occur in this pooltim at D-s'tructure.
SuPPa31ng that sud1 D-sttuctures are in fact allC7fled, the secmd
questim 1s the questim of the transftrmatim of the categcry of the
trace of the cperatcr into a VP. To avoid these problems, let us assume
that operatcrs are free to appear in A' -pesi tims at D-struc1llres.
'!hen, given that they must be licensed at S-struc1llre by entering a
chain with an empty categay, it will be the case that, at D-structure,
there is already an empty ca1Egcry which will serve as the variable
band QY the cperatcr. .In o1her wa-ds, the operatcr-variable
cmf1guratial in (1)-(2) is Mae-generated, with the chain between the
-ewo i'crmed at S-structure. What this thecry. requires is the t wh-wa'ds
not be defined as r-express1ms, so that they do not have to appear in
argumen1i-pcslt1Qls at D-structure. Ind, if they are not r-express1ms,
1tlen they cannot appear in A-pes!tims. '!his implies that 1he ally
available pcsi~als atD-structJJre fer such elements are A'-pc:sitims.
(he pcss1ble problem fer such an analysis of the derivaticn of
(1 )-(2) is that me shOlld be able to express the effects of subjacency,
a cQ'ld1t1m at mOiement. Ie (12) pres\DD8bly shows, VP-deletim inside
relative clauses l1ay not violate sUbjaoency:
(12) -tf-JdI1 met everycne that Peterwmdered when he cmid
Since A' -ci1a1ne must OOey Kayne I s ECP (which subsumes 'subjacency), and
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since operatcrs must be licensed by enTering a chain, the relatim
betwen the ope....atcr and the empty VP will have to r:bey subjacency.1 0
cne of the reaSalS fer claiming that the operata' and the VP ferm a
chain, SUbject to subjacency, is that subjacency subsumes the ECP, and
that the ECP can explain the distributim of VP-deletim across
languages J discussed in the next secti01.
To cQ1.clude, we analyze such sentences as Jdn talked to everyme
that Peter did as involv1ng an At -chain whQ3e head 1s an operatcr in
CCMP and whose 1811 is an empty VP. let us c01s1der sane additimal
justif1catim fer such a view, befcre we turn to another problem,
seem1ngly rela12d to referential circularity.
3.3.3 ibree mtre arguments fer VP-deletim as an empty VP
If a deleted VP is in fact an empty VP, it shwld be the case that
this empty C81egcry 1s subject to 1he ECP, meaning that 1t shalld be
properly gOJerned. Zegala (1982.) prcposes that VP-deletim is allowed
.in Ehglish because VP is a properly gOiarned pQ31tim in this language.
~e advantage at 1he aCCCAl1.t of VP-deletiQ1 in terms of the presence of
an empty ca1egay is that 1t permits to make a predictim. If this
prcper-gOiernment prcperty 1s subject to parameteri~tiQ1, this
phenanenm shalld not oocur regularly cress-linguistically. This is in
.fac-e the case. Fer example VP-deletim is not attes1Ed 1n French.
10.' Rem3mber 1hat tOJS, which 1s also an operater, dces not have to ferm
a chain 1.I1.t11 LF, 1ieCiuse 1ts pes1tim is licensed, by being an
adverbial pes!tlal.
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ZBgm8 (1982) argues that the naie INFL is a prq:>er gO/erntT of VP in
Ehg11sh, given its verbal prq>erties. If INFL is [+V] , it is a lexical
ca.12gcry, and hence 1t 1s eligible as a prq:>er gOJerncr. Evidence fer
the verbal nature of INFL is prorided by the fact 1:hat mcx:ials, which are
verbal elements, can cccur lI1der INFL. In French, mcxials cannot oocur
\J.1der INFL, which suggests that ItWL is not verbal, hence that it is not
a lex1ca 1. categcry, and hence that 1t 1s not eligible as a prqler'
gOiemor .11 Icccrding to 1he EX::P as defined by kayne (1981 a), INFL
plays the role of 111e an12cedent of the empty VP, where it is coindexed
with 'the VP in Ehglish and not in French, in 1he manner that the
canplementizer qui may be coindexed wittl the subject in French. ( Note
1:bat 1he fact that !NFL 1s not a coindexed gOJerntr in French seems to
make 'the predlcatim that: wh mOiement franooject pes!ticn is
.impassible, since INFL is not a percolatiQl projectiQ'l of V. 1hen. We
thus cQlclude 1hat a ma1r1x V 1s a percolatim projectim of an embedded
VJ following Kayne, and that 1his percolatim can skip the INFL
projectims. 1n any case, VP still has to be coindexed with INFL, which
must act as an an12cedent, not a gOierncr.) en the other hand, if
VP-delet1cn is not to be analyzed 1n terms of an empty VP, ~ the
difference ~tween Ehglish and French remains ~o be explained.
--~------ .
11. Q1e prd>lem wittl 1his claim, poin12<1 C11t to me by Ken Hale, is the
questim of 1he pa:s1t1m of the 'auxiliaries etre and avoir 'be' and
'have'. ihese auxiliaries are used .fa- canpoond tenses, as 1n (1):
(1) Je n' 81 pas enccre fin! cetlE tttese
'-I haven't yet finished 1h1s d1ssertatim'
If these are main verbs, 1ak1ng a Participle Phrase t 1hen they do not
have to be .1n INFL.
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The second argument of plausibili~ fer the emp~-categcryanalysis
1s that, as we have seen, it explains how an q>eratcr in c:x:MP can OOey
the principle of no vaCUCJ1S quant1.ficatim. If deletim was true
deletiQl, then the q>erata' would violate this principle. Ole coold
ca.nterargue that such a principle is relaxed in such sent2nces, eX' that
the q>eratcr is not present in syn1Bx yet, so the principle applies
vacucusly II Acalvinclng argument in faver of oor view mUBt Jlen be to
prO/ide a case of true deletim and show that such true deletiQ1 is
impassible inside relative clauses. Pesetsky (1~) argues fer Gapping
as being a case of bare CQlsti tuents in syn1Bx and a ntUDber of au1i1crs,
like Napoli (1983), analyze cer1Bin deletims inside canparative -.;lauses
as true absence of material in syntax, except for the bare cmsti.tuent,
as in (13)a-b:
(13)8. ihe phme rang twice and [the doer bell] [1i1ree times]
befcre I decided to get up
b. Charles sent yw a telegram to the same address as [the letter]
Since "these display tr"'Je deletim at ~struc11tre, then if it is right
that 1he q»eratcr is present in c.xJ.!P, SUbject to the principle of no
vacuQ.1S quantif1catlm, their relative-clause canterparts shculd be
ill-fermed, which they are:
(14)a. -tfoCllBrles .sent yoo a i21egram to "the address that Elmer his letter
b. "'Charles sent yw a -telegram to 1he address that the letter
'!he last argument in favor of .the analysis where 1he q>erator is 1n
:-:~,tr .
CD!P, binding the empty VP has been brwght to my attentiQ1 by Gilbert
Rappapcrt. In Ehg11sh, q»eratcrs can bind empty ca.teg(t'1es ally, in
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env1raunents which do not violate SUbjacency, which is 1..:0 say that there
are no reslIDptive prQlCUls. So, if the anaphcric VP ls alert, then "We
expect the analcgue of (1) to be excluded, which it is, at the same
grwnds that a sentence with a reslIDptive prmoon is:
( 15) *J cim talked to everyme 1:hat PetEr did so
'!his shC7f«l, let us now turn to the LF of sen-mnces like (1 ) •
3.3.4 LF and LF'
In a sen1:ence like (1 )., Jch1 talked to everycne that Pe1Er did ~,
if the empty VP is in terpreted in s1tu, then the applicatiQ1 of the
VP-rule ·will be infinite, since the cmtent of the empty VP cmtains
. 1-cael! . !his problem can be Bvoided, if, 8S implici t in &lg (1 976) and
-Williams (1 m) and effectively dme in May (to appear), the relativized
NP is extracted Cllt of the VP by QJant1fier Raising (QR)', which then
carr-iea with it 1he empty VP oot of its antecedent.12 '!he LF of (1 )
12. '!here .1.5 another. technical \tay to avoid the 1l1finite regress, which
dces not involve exttactim and allOW's empty camga-1es to be created in
the cq>ylng process: the Ccp}71ng rule may be allowed to stq:» copying at
a maximal fJr Oject101. nten, this maximal pr ojectiQl has to be
interpre1ed, jn 1he new structure. A maximal pr ojecti Q1 is a pr ojecti Q1
of a head, so the maximal projectim 1ilus ccp1ed shc.uld be intErpreted
as B prcjectim of a head, and'since it dC2S not dan1natE any lexical
material, an empty head is autaDat1.ca.lly pr011ded. In other wcrds, if,
instead of C'llying the whole categcry, say, 1he book, the ccpying rule
stqls at NP, 1hen NP is intErpretEd as an. empty NP categcry. 'ntis
device allows fer 1~1cal ferms withoot QR. Note that the obtentiQ'l of
an empty categcry in this manner is no different than 1he obtentim of
an -empty categcry by 1he Project1Q'l principle: 1his pr1nc1plerequires
lblt maximal projecti.cns (which are 1:he categcr1es selected by
pred1ca12s) be present in certain pes1tims. It 1s mly because maximal .
project1.cns are, by definltiQlj project1Qls of sane head, 1hat they are
in fact ·empty categcrles.
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looks like (16):
(16) [ [everyme that Peter did [e ] ] i rJ ci1n talked to t i ]]
At LF', the empty VP is represented as a cq>y of 1ts anmcedent, as in
(17) :
(17) [[everyme that Peter did [1Blk to t i ]][Jci1n 'talked to \]]
.• ~ &"l aside, let us note a generalizatim. What is striking 1n
almQ9t all circular cmstruct!ms 1s that 1hey oocur practically
exclusively 1n cmstruct1alS whioo, in their Olert cCUlterparts, involve
an empty categcry-var1able. as in relattve clauses and canparative
clauses.13 ~s is because, in ader not to be circular, 1he
CQ'lstructim must .involve LF ex1ractim of an argument of the VP oot of
.~ VP.•. Such an eX1ract!m leaves a 1race, and this trB~ is ccpied
inside the empty VP. '1h1s empty categcry 1s coindexed with the
cm1ain1ng Calstituent. which threatens to violaiE the 1-w11hin-i
cmdi'tim, if the empty cstegcry is not internally bCUld to this
calstituent (see sectiQ1. 3.3.6 m this fcrmulatiQ1. of 1he cmd1t1m).
So, it has to be band at that level, and me lomediate type at'
well-fermed binding wi1h respect .to the 1h-oriterim 1s binding by an
opera"tCr, • Hence the extrac12d cOlst11uent must cm1a1n a potential
binder 1'cr ·1:bat varlabla ,8 goai candidate fer 1t being 1he q>eratcr
:fand 1n 1:he CCJt!Ps of relat1ve clauses and canparative· clauses. In
13. ~e ally ather env1rmment.fer lie1 t circular CQ1,StrllCtiQlS, in
which no variable is involved, is 1he env1r~t 1n which a cmstittlent
1nt1emally A-b1nds "the anaphcric element, canparable to If"the manJi neJCt
1:0 h1si~.
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crder to see hCXtl this holds, let us cQ'lsider a canplex NP which does not
involve an q>eratcr-variable relatiQ1, like the fact that ... :
(18) *Jdln hates the fact that feBry doos [e]
(18) is ruled rot \Ilder the canplement~clause reading. because, at LF' ,
the empty C8-ooga-y created by mOiement of the NP oot of ttle VP is not
bCUld by anything, at the adj oined side, as shO\ell below. Since 1t is
coindexed with the cmtaining cQlst1\11ent, the structure 1s
referentially circular (see sectim 3.3.6). Also, empty categcrles ha\ve
to be band to be licensed, as we will see in chapter 4, so (18) also
violates the licensing cmditim m empty categcries .14
Up to now, we have shown that 1he der1vatiQl of sentences like (1 )
involves binding of the empty VP by the cperatcr in~ in syntax t and
QR of the relativized NP at LF, followed by the cqJymg of the
antecedent VP mto the empty pasitim &t LF'. Such derivatiQ1s are qlU te
tnproblemati-c, the ally real sttrulatiQ1 being the possibility fer an
operata' to bind different variables at different levels. Other slmilar
sentsnces have o~r interesting properties and we can °nCN turn to
'these. I will present me tnexpected cQ1trast, and.the explanat.im
given 1n Ha'1k (1985). ihis explanatim will then be dismissed. in fever
of another me, which will use the possibility for a bCllld pT.'Olam to
behave like an cperatcr, namely, to make the Calstituent that cm1:ains
14. bilks to J. Higginbotham fer useful cCDlDents en this example.
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1t a quantified phrase.
3.3.5 In \Ilexpected cmtrast
In the preceding sectim, we cmsidered sentences in which the
NP-var1able ba.nd by the q>erata' oocurs at LF' , after the VP has been
copied .into 1:he empty slot. (}le may Walder what happens when this
vari&ble is already present m the surface .15 Is VP-deletim still
.possible? 1he answer, interestingly, is, yes and no, as shCM'l belCM:16
(20)8. Robert talked to everyme who wanted him to
b. *RdJert talked to everyme who wanted Albert to
(20)a necessarily involves ccreference of Robert and him.17 In Haik
(1985), this CQltrast 1s explained 1n terms of a variant of the
'i-within-i cmd1ti.Q'l. 1here, (20)b is said to violate this cmdltim
and (20) not, owing to binding of the empty VP by its subject. To make
a lQlg stery shcriEr the. analysis 1s the following (fran 3.3.6 to
15. cr when no cperatcr oocurs at all in the structure, as in:
(1) Jctn remembered .peq:>le surprised that he did
Haever., ~cr lack of space, we will not cmsider these cases.
16. Haj Rcss natBd the following ccntrast:
(1) 1 ~old Robert abcut everyme who wanted me to\*h1m to
nus shows that subjects at&-, ·are visible fer the ccreference effects.
see 1he d1sc\1SS1m in 3.4.6.
17. S1ress al Albert helps make (20)b a 11ttle mere canfcr-mble, but my
.1nfcrmants still do not accept it. I 1Bke this as meaning that (20)b




- Cms1der 1he 111-·formed (21), ba-rowed fran Braiy (1~) and Postal
(1972):
-( 21) is a circular emstructi Q1, to use Br cxiy' s (1~) terms. (he view
abQ1t circular CQ1structiQ1S is iilat their excluslQ'l is strictly
syntactic, withoot reference to any cms1deratim aboot 1heir
1n1erpretat1m, and "'the other is that circular Calstruct:l.Q1S are
excluded fer 1he reasm that 1t 1s impassible to assign1:hem any
1nterpretatim, given the infinite regress that they give rise to. Q1e
syn1Bctic irea1ment of circular CQ1structims is Chansky's (1981)
1-with1n-1 cmd1tim, which prdlib1ts s1ructllres in which an anapha'ic
element indexed 1. occurs inside 1tsantecedent, but 1t is tempting to
see such '8 cmditim as a glci.>al cQ1straint, predicting the
1mposs1bility of assigning an interpretatim to cOlstructims of this
ferm. Ind this wculd keep intact the view that circular Calstructims
ar"e excluded because of their interpretive pr.cperties. However, in the
prev1CllS analysis, the claim was 1hat a sentence like (20)a (*Robert
1alked .to everyme who wanted Albert to) was excluded as circular at
S-S1ructllre en strictly syntactic groonds, the LF and the interpretatiQl
being perfectly well-ftrmed and acceptable.
As a descriptive generalizatim, referential circularity is blocked
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if, in an XP of 'the ferm [XPi o••Xj ], where X j is an empty categery t!" a
prmaninal to be cQls1rued as referenti.ally dependent upm XPl' (! and j
may b2 equal), 1he anaph<ric element x is bCUld 3anehow inside XPi .
Referential dependency 1s annotated in sane way in itle structure befcre
the interpretive rules apply, indicating what the interpretatim is to
be, and the principle of referential dependency, apply1rlg at
S-strucUlre, 1s the following:
(6) Principle of Referential Dapendency:
In [xpi" 0oXjo 0.]' if xj is to be referentially dependent upm
SaDe a1tecedent Xpj' then XP1 is annotated e.s referentially dependent
upm the antecedent, unless x. 1s bCUld inE,lde XP..J ~
Elements which are necessarily dependent are empty caiBgcr1es and
lexical enaphcrs, and these which are q>t1mally dependent are prma.J1s
(and ep~thets) eo Circularity is excluded by b/:rrowing Higginbotham's
(1983) cmditim 1hat referential dependency is 1ransitive but not
refleXive:
(22) Exclude a structure in which a Calstttllent X is arulotated as
referentially ·dependent Ql 1tse11~.
All types oaf binding are relevant fer the applicatiQ'l of 1he principle
of referential dependency (22).1 8
18. Fer examp~e, dlreot binding "( of. ~t.je cmtrast between -r.~a picture of
1 ts frame and 1he man nex t to his dog); indirect binding (of.. the
cmtrast between *her brother likes hls sister and Bach-Peters
° sentences) ; and A'=-b1nding ( cf. the ,~ll-fcrmedness of the artist that
Ruth prefers).
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Now, returning to the an1Bceden-t-cmtained VP-deletim sentences, all
of th~ are potential v101atims of fil t1:!r (22), if the anaphcric
element is not ba.nd internally to 1ts ant2cedent. As we saw, f~ a
sen1B1ce like (1), the ernp·ty VF is internally boond to its antecedent by
the cperatcr in exMP, which saves tile cmstructim fran fil ter (22):
(1) Jdln ['talked to everYQ'le Opi Peter did [e]i]i
But, as far as the def1n1tim of the circulari ty problem is cmcerned f
1t is not clear whether the bL'1d1ng of the empty VP by the q:>eratcr at
S-s1ruc1l.lre 1E~ a raving device fran circular! ty, since this binding
relat1m 1s 1ndependPltly fcrced by the Principle of no vacuOlS
ouantif1catim. It 1s thus not clear yet \tttlether the saving device Q1
c1roular CQ'ls1ructiQ1S is strictly syrttactic. As we saw fa' the
der1vatim of (1 ), "the ccnstrUCt'.~1 at LFis saved fran the infinite
regress by extracting the NP (~lt of the antecedent VP by QR, and at LF'
the slructLL.·e becanes ~\t of a na-mel relative clause, which is not
circular, owillg to At -binding of the variable and the particular WB)' of
int2rpret1ng S\lch a l'elatim. So it dCES not seem that the binding at'
the empty VP ~te!'llally to 1ts an1Bceden·c by' 1l'1e cperatcr in COMP is
ret:lu1red with respect to the circular1ty problem , and at ihe same time
i t is still n "t cldar whether circular1ty shculd be ch.eckec at
S-s1rucUlre •
Blrt cals1der .(20)b again:
(20)b. "'Rebert 1:alket. to everyme who [e] wanted Albe~.. t to [e]
In (20)b, ttlere 8L'e -cwo empty categcr1es fer me q:erata. If the empty
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ca1Bga'Y in sUbject positicn 1s not bCUld by the q>eratcr, then i t is
not ba.nd by anythitlg and thus cwid ally be PRO. However, 1t uccurs
inside a gOierned pooltim, which 1s not permi tted fer FRO. Hence 1t
shwld be the variable band by ~o. ~en the questim of circularity
arlses wi th respect to the empty .vp I which is free inside 1ts
ant2cedent: the large VP is indicatEd as dependent Ql 1he antecedent of
the empty VP, by principle (22), namely 1tself, a v101atiQ1 of fil ter
(23). If we assume that the circular1ty cmd1tims are COld1 tims at
S-structure represenmtims as well as LF, then (20)b can be ruled cut
at S-s11lcture.
Note that the strange character of this analysis 1s that such
cmstructims are saved fran the infin1te regress at LF, since af1Er QR
of the relativ1zed NP, the empty VP is not inside its antecedent, as
shown in (23):
(23) [[everyme who [e]1 wanted Albert to [e]]i[Rroert 'talked to ti]J
Representing the empty VP as a cq>y of its antecedent dces not seem
to lead to anl' obviQJS 111-fcrmedness, as shown in ihe LF' of ihis
sentslce:
(24 ) [ [everyme who [e]1 wan'tEd Alber t to [1Blk to .ti ] ]
[Rroert ialked to t 1]]
Except that Ole may note the peculiar1ty of such 8 sen1Ence, which is
that 'the empty categcry which appear£: inside 1hP cC{)1ed structure can no
Imger be a variable, because of principle C. Ra1her tit must 00 a
prmanL¥181, 1f the structure 1s to be aocep1able at, all, since 1t is
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.A-boond by the wh 1race in subject pas!tim in (24). I rejected the
pcxsslbi11 ty' of analyzing the U1graDIDBticali ty of (24) as being due to
the prasence of small pro m LF' : (that 1s to say, an empty categcry
which 1s not in a cllain , with a th-role of its OlIn). Ole coold aSSlUDe
1hat, if Ehg11sh dC2S not have pro m the surface, 1hen 1t woold be
expected not to have! t at LF'. AI. tErnatively, (24) coold also be
analyzed as a v101atiQ1 of 1he cmditim of identity up to alphabetic
variance» prq>csed by sag (1976) and Williams (1977) as a cmditiQ1 m
VP-deletim: if 1he ean12cedent VP emta1ns a variable, and this variable
UIrns into a prmCUl in the anaphcr1c VP, then this cmd1tim is
violated, since the VPs are not identical. I rejec1Ed these two
pc:ssj.bil1t1es because of the existence of the well-fermed (25),
struc1l1rally identical to (24), in which the subject of the empty VP is
c~eferential with the subject of the antecedent VP:
(25) ReXlert. talked to everyme who wan12d him. to [e]
J J
It seemed that (20)b and· (25) (i.e. (20)a) wwld have to share the same
gr8lllDatical status, if the ungr8Dlll8t1cali ty of (20)b was due to the
presence of 1he empty prmQD1nal a-c LF'. (20)b was thus ruled wt by -the
COld1tim ·1hat a CQ1stl'ucum cannot be marked as circular at
S-s1ructtlre, namely that an antecedent C8l1iiot CQ1'ta~ an element
anapha'lc to it which 1s no·t internally band. Ind the cmclus1m was
1hus that certain sentences, which are perfectly accep'table a-c LF and
LFt by esqaping fran the infinite regress, are nevertheless excluded at
S-struc1l1re, as v.101at1ms of a var1ant of 1he l-with1n-i cmdit1Q1.
Wha"t remained to be explained \t8S (25) 1 S acceptabl11ty.
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1he minimal difference between (20)a and b is til~ reference of the
subject of the VP. 1dq:>t1ng Williams' (1980) thecry of Predicati01,
there exisTs a fcrmal relatim between an extErnal argllDent of a
prediC'atJa and the predica1E, which is established syntactically as
co1ndex1ng between tile two. My asslUIlptim was that this relatiQ1 may be
(but is not necessarily) a binding relatim. McreOler, the binding
relatiQ1 between SUbjects and tile1r predicates in such sentences has all
the pr q>erties of anaphcr binding, as we will see.
(he indicatim that this relatim is a binding relatim 1s the
following. SUpposing that, in parallel to the requirement which holds
of indirect binding, if "the relatim of 'binding between a predicate and
its subject is determined moe, 1t has to hold fer all occurrences of
1he VP, as slated in (26):19
(26) Cmditim at bOJrld elements
If sane oocurrence of X is boond by stEe occurrence of Y
withwt being in a chain with it, then all oocurrences of X
must be boond by sane occurrence of Y.
X and Y sha.l1d not be in the same chain, because otherwise this
cmditiQ'l wC1l1d be too. strmg: it wc:uld require, fer example, that
relat1v1zed NPs be bCUld by an cxx:urrence of the ,qleratcr in COMP, which
binds fr an CXJ.!P the variable coindexed wi th them, as. in
• • • • • [i the artist that Opi Ruth prefers t i ]·~dmg required by sane cxx:urrence of Opi
19. ihanks to Kyle Jcirlsm and Diane MaSBaID, f~ calVersatimB iilat
clarified the issues.
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Going back to (20)8 and b, *Robert talked to everyme who wanted him
to and Robert talked to everyme who wanted Albert to, owing to
referential c1rculllrity, the empty VP must be boond by saneth1ng inside
1ts antecederrt, at S-structure. Its subject is a gocxi candidate as 1ts
binder. So, in a'der fer the structure to be wel1-f~med, the subject
him. has to bind :lts VP, [e] i . Now, cOlditiQ1 (26) Ql bo.nd elements
-:J.
fcrces all occurrences of VPi to be boond by sane occurrence of NPj .
The other occurrence of VPi 1s the antecedent VP. Hence this VP must be
band by NPj . ibis fcrces the two subjects to be ca'eferential,
explaining why (20)8 is gr8DlDatical and (20)b ungrammatical.
ibis explained why the two subjects must be ccreferential in such
cms1ructims. CQls1dermg nON what type of binding this binding
relatLm can be canpared wi ttl, where "types of binding" distinguishes
.between anaphcric binding Ql 1he Ole hand, and prmaninal binding Ql the
other, me finds ihat VP-binding is of the anaphoc1c type.
3.3.7 VP-Binding: the relatiQ1
'D1e cnaracter1stLcs of the binding relatim of anaphcrs is that they
do not allow sp11t antecedents (cf. Higginbo1tlam (1983)), wllereas the
binding of prQlaJns dces. MoreOler, the binding of prcnoons tas to make
qJerative the reference of NPs, as shown by the Disjoint Reference
cald1t1m discussed in ~sn1k (1976) and by Salle cases of indirect
b1nding, but 'the bind1ng of anaphcrs cannot. We cQ1s1der these cases
below.
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First, let us cms1der split anmcedents. In (27)a-b, the anaphcrs
cannot be linked to the wo separatE NPs, whereas the prmCU1 of (30)
can (the notatim belaw in terms of sets of indices is infcrmal and
means what is ciJvi oos) :
(27)8. *Jd1n! spate to ~rYj abwt each other!,j
b. *Jdlni spake to Miry. abcut themselves 1 ·J ,J
(28) Jd1ni laughed with ~ry. after they1. · left the classJ ,J
Secmd, cms1der examples ruled rot by the Di.:::j o1nt Reference
cmditim and examples where it is impossible to rule anaphcrs in
accordingly:
(29)8. *Wei ,j, .•• spake to IDei abcut ftt\ry
b *Wei . spare to myself! aboot ftt\ry
,J , • • •
In (29)8, the pratoon 1s excluded, because i t OJ'erlaps in reference wi ttl
!!, which binds it in its Ge. In (29)b, even thCAlgh ~ OJerlaps in
reference with the anaphcr, the anaphtr cannot be cQ1sidered baInd by
it, even thwgh 1t ooC\1['8 in the right danain. '!hese two sentences show
that 1nclus1Q1 of reference 1s not sufficient £cr anaphtric binding, and
that prolan1nal binding must h9ve access to 1t.
To illustrate how prmaninal binding woold wcrk fer VP-bind1rlg t let
us cals1der sentences wh1ch- shO\tl 1hat indirect binding is at 1:he
prmaninal type, where two indirect binders are allowed to bind an
. indefin11e and a prQlaJrl ccreferent1al wi th the indefin1tJ.:, even thwgh
1he indirect birlders are not coindexed, but simply OIerlap in
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reference. Cols1der (30):
(30) Everyme who CMlS a dcnkey likes 1t, but nOale takes gem care
of it
In (30), the NP a dmkey and the prmCUls ca-eferentinl wi ttl 1-e behave
like variables boond by the wide sCqle NP everyme. In such a case, all
occurrences of this variable (and in particular the two prmc:urls) must
be boond by sane oocurrence of the wide sCqle NP, by cOlditi01 (27) at
bCUld elemen-m. In the first clause, the prQ1CUl is boond by the
subject NP everyme who owns d. dmkey. What aboot thE aecmd prQ1oun?
Cbe relevant fact is that the secQ'ld prmCU1 may be interpreted as a
variable dependent Q1 the assignment of a value fer ~e ally if nome
is anaphcr1c to everyme, that is to say, if the danain of the variable
that 11: ranges .00er is the same as the danain that everyme ranges
Oler·. ibis means that the relatim of ind1rect binding 1s of the
prmaninal type, because 1t allows indirect binding to hold when the
.indirect :Jinders Olerlap in reference.
With these facts in P- nd, we can determine whether the relatim of
VP-binding by .its suoJect 1s similar to prm aniDal binuing ~ to
enaphtr1c binding. CJlsider (31), where them 1s anaphcric to Tan, Peter
and rery:20
20. ''!his sentence is not too tEd, when the secQ1d NP is me of them:
(i) ?Tan, _Peter and Mary talked to everyale who wanted me of 1ilem to
I will leave ....h1s lJ1expla1ned.
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(31 ) *Tan, Peter and Mary talked to every'me who wanted her\sane of them to
The fact that (31) is lI'l8cceptBble, even thCJJgh the NP sane of them a'
her denotes a subset of -the set deno1Ed by -the matrix subject, shO'Ws
that the binding relatim between a VP and 1ts subject dres not allow
1ncluslm of referance to be a sufficient state of affairs to ma.ke the
two VPs properly bo.nd by their SUbjects. '!his minimally sets
VP-binding apart fran indirect binding, as illustrated by the cm1rast
between (31) and (32). Ind mere generally, this shO\tlS that the
VP-binding relatim 1s not of the prmaninal type.
As fer cmstruct1ng examples relevant fer ~st1ng whether the binding
relatim b.1mim of split antecedents, cmsider r1ght-naie raising, as in
the following :21
(32 ) '*B11li 1ha.tght that hei valld and Pe-mr j that hej shculd
[talk to everyme who wanted them. . to]
~,J
In (32), 1he antecedent VP has two distinct SUbjects, he i and he j " So,
1f the binding relatim that ,we are testing is to ho11 between the VP
and .1ts subjects, this i;elati Q1 sees the two subjects as spli t binders
of The VP. bt (32) 1s unaccep1Bble seems to aheM that split binding is
21. Jud.gmellts are delicate, but, if tile embedded S' is what is
-;' r1ghti-ncxie raised, the sen.1Blce 1s, expec12dl":1', mere acceptable:
(i) Jctln 12t 1ed and Peter even managed [PRO to 1Blk to everyOle
.who- wanted them to]
'!his is because 1he anaphcr1c VP no Imger has spl1 t sUbjects, but a
single me, PRO, and 1t 1s pqO which has splj t antEcederl'ts.
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not allowed there, rendering mere canpiete the parallelism between this
binding relatim and anaphcric binding.
Ole last test fer the claim that the binding relatim 1s to be
identified wi th anaphcric binding can be the local1 ty cOld! ti m at 'this
relatim. If 1t obeys principle A of the binding 1hecry, a full set of
properties woold identify 1t as anaphcrlc binding. Note, however, that
.if evidence shows that mly subjects can bind VPs, this cOJld be derived
fran the binding thecr-y as well as Predicat:1Q1 thecry • In fact, these
thecries make exactly the same predictims wi th respect to the locality
cmditim, since the mly NPs which c-camnand VPe in their GCs are their
subjects. So they may both be valid at the same time.
So, we have identifiad the binding relatitn between NPs and VPs as ~
anaphcr1c relatim. let us nOil see that the relatiQ1 dces obey
~r1nciple A of the binding thea-y, (cr does fall lIlder Predicatim).
3.3.8 VPs aB syntactic anaphcrs
To check whether nm-subjects can bind VPs, let us canpare sentences
1n which the NP which is supposed to bind the VP is not a subj'~ct in at
least me of 1ts occurrences wi th sentences 1r! which this binder ,1s a
subject 1n both its insumces:22
22. '!hanks 'to Peter Ludlow fer a d1scuss100 Q1 this questim.
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(33)a. *MarYl pranised Jdnj PROi to visi t everyme who wanted himj to
b • Maryi pranised Jd1n j PROi to vlsi t everyme wh0 wan ted her i to
c. MarY1 fa-ced Jdn. PROj to v1si t everyOle who \r18Ilted him. to
· J J
d. *M:lrYl fcrced Jetlnj FROj to visit everyme who wanted her! to
Note that the 111-fa-med sentEnces are slightly ImprOied when the
subject of the empty VP is a1reased, but still seem to be unacceptable.
In all the accepmble Lentences, the binder of the VP is its SUbject,
not mly in the antecedent clause, but a110 1n the anaphcric clause,
even thoogh 1here are o1i1er NPs which c-ccmnand ihe VP. '!his correlates
w1til the claim that cnly subjects can bind VPs. As fer the unacceptable
sentences, the mly plausible reascn why they wCllld be ruled oot is
that, of "the two potential binders of the VP, namely NPi and NPj , nme
of them 1s the SUbject of the VP for both occurrences of the VP, but
mly mee, and 'this, apparently, is not enOllgh. Now, these examples
also ca-relata with the assumpticn that the binding relatim must dJey
pr.1nciple A of the Binding the~y, since mly their SUbjects bind VPs in
their GCs. ihere exists another argument which ccnld suppcrt the idea
that the VP is actually bCUld by its subject, in the circular
CQ1structims under sUXly, in spite of the interference of sane other
cmd1ti.m.
3 .3 .9 No binding by expletives
'It 1~ a fac1: that PRO cannot be an expletive, as shO\tll in (34) (see
E9.f11' (19fQ); Zub1zarreta (19£2); !avis (1984); frcxiy (1984) fer
discussicn) :23
(34) *IJ~ S~ that oil painting is easy wi1hoot PRO being OOvioos
to everyQ'1e
'!his ImpQ9s1bl1i ty may indicate that 1he defect of 1he binding relatim
is to be lcx::a12d Q1 the expletive, rather than Q1 PRO, so suppC6e that,
because of the1r nm-referential status, expletives cannot bind an
element (\I11esB 1he element is in 1he same chain as 1he expletive). If
this hypothesis 15 cerrect, thE!l 1t can be tes12d whether SUbjects are
potential binders of 1heir VPs. In the particular case of an expletive
subject, a circular CQ'lstruCtiOl shal1d not be saved by binding of 1ile
VP by 1t subject", if expletives are not prq>er binders. Relevant
examples are of the ferm of (35):
(35) *It i1Jrns oo.t that Mary likes every artist who wants 1t to
Such an argument is not all CQlvincing, because, in general, 1he empty
VP cannot TIke as l-aJ antecedent a verb which is sl1lJated ale sen12nce
higher up. Fa' example, 1tl (36), the empty VP cannot easiiy be
'interpreted as 1he matrix VP:
(36) Jci1n believes that r-Bry likes every artist who uanta him to
Also, expletives may be SUbjects of empty VPs, so the explanatiQl of 1he
23. (33)ccntrasts with a sentence in which th& expletive is not a pure
expletive, but (pcss1bly) oocup1es a 1il-marked 'pcsitim, as with
extrBpCSed serl'tences:
(1) It amused M!ry 1.t1at I lest may way wi thoot rt!ally surprising
her that I did
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111-fcrmedness of (37) cannot reside there:
(37) I dm 1 t know if it will turn rot that they will show "Tango"
again, but I sure wCllld like it to
'!he assumptiQ'l of VP-bind1ng is based Ql ale single ccntrast, (20)a
VB (20)b, namely ~Rebert vis! t2d every~cne who wanted Albert to VB Rebert
vis! ted everyme who uanted him to, wi th the additicnal suppcrt of
cmtrasts like these of (35), but looking at other examples, they all
still seem to ccrrelate with the explanatiQl in terms of binding of the
VPs, due to circular1ty.
3.3.10 Mere facts
In 1he \I1acc.'eptable sentences, the empty VP occurs irJ a relativized
NP of the ferm: everyQ'le who t wanted NP to [ti. we saw that 1t is
because the q>eratcr binds an NP variable in syntax that the empty VP
has to find another binder. In other ·wads, the ill-fcrmedness of the
BerltenceS ccrrelates with the presence of this NP variable in syntax.
Dces ttlis ccrrelatim always hold? Isn't 1he ungrammatical.1.ty of (20)b
due, fer example, to embedding of the empty VP? If embedding is
relevant to 1he \Il8cceptabi11ty of (20)b then a sentence like (38)
shwld be as unacceptable:
(38) ?Jctln vis11Bd everyme who Peter W8rl*red to
It seems 1hat (38) is not too Dad, when the embedded subject is
s1reseed. However. even when this SUbject is stressed in (20)b, the
sen12nce scu.ds unacceptable:
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(20)b *ROOert visi tad every01e who wanted Albert to
Whether the embedded senten~.,e is tEnsed a' not, -the facts are the same:
(39)a. *Tan 1alked to everyme who t believed M2ry shc.uld [e]
b. Tan 1alked to everyme who t believed·he shwld [e]
Jnd the empty VP can be embeddc1, so Img as :its subject binds 1t:
(40) Tani vis.i.ted everyme who Peter 'thinks he! sha.tld
/nother type of facts was cQ1sidered a last piece of evidence in
fover of the VP-binding accant. Given our assunptims, we expe1ct
VP-deletim inside a relative clause to be acceptable if the emr.>ty VP
does not occur inside 1ts an1Bcedent. '!his is verified in (41):
(41 ) Everyme who WCllld haw/e preferred Albert to [e] [washed the dishes]
To sUlllDarize the paper, the results were the following:
antecedent-cQ11ained VP deletim are circular CQlstructims, where
circularity is excluded at S-structure, wnich fa-cas the empty VP to be
b~d by saneth1ng inside the antecedent VP at S-structure. '!his empty
VP 1s bOJnde11:her by the q>eratcr 1n the (DiP of the relative clause,
tr by its SUbject, when this q>erater already binds ~ts prcper
variable. ~ VP-binding relatim by the subject has all the
characteristics of an anaphcric relatim ; it dces not allow split
anmcedentB, it dcss not alloi binding by OIerlap in reference, it dces
not allCM binding by expletives and it dJeys cmd1tim A. I "1111
hencefcrth present a different analysis, but all these prcperties will
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r.ave to be explained.
3.4 Anew analysis of the strange CQ'l1rast
3.4.1 LoOking far the fault
-Suppose 1hat 1he cQltrast, repea1Ed here as (42 )a-b, is not to be
explained in 'terms of the circulari ty pr oolem:
(42 )8 . Robert talked to everyme who \rIBrl1Bd him to [e]
b. *Robert talked to everyme who wan1Ed Albert to [e]
It wood be a nice resul t if 1t was not explained in terms of the
circular1ty pr chIem, since circular i ty shculd be a problem of
interpretatim, and not me of syntax mly.24
We will be neu.l·l'al at first as to the real reaSQ1 fa' the cQ"eference
facu, the main claim fer now being 1hat it is due to 1he presence at LF
of an empty cstegcry, which is not an NP-irace ncr a variable, in a
gOlerned poo1tim. ~s makes it pro-like. As \lie said earlier, the
presence Of 1h1s pr man1nal inside 1he c",1ed VP is a po~nt1al
24. In fact, Howe.rd lasn1k po1nted rot to me 1hat 1he VP-bindlng
relatlm ·was a necessary CQ'ld1tim, not a sufficient me, 8S shO\tll by
examples like (1), wch artf still tngrammatical. even if saved by
VP-b1nd1ng at S-stl'ucUJre:/'-
(1) *Jan [wanted PRO to [e]]
1he strucim'e 1s excluded at LF' as a circular CQ1structim, because 1t
leads :to an mi1nite regress.
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violatim of two pri'1ciples: the first me is 1hat 1t violates the
cmditi.m (however it is stated, but see sectim 3.6 fer an accoJ'lt)
which precludes empty prmQDinals at the surface. In that case, (44)b
(Robert talked to everyme who wanted Albert to) is ruled rot Q1 the
same groonds as the cwert: sentence wi ttl an empty prcnaninal in the
secmd VP: *Robert talked to everyme who wanted Albert to talk to
(pro). ihe secmd reaSal fer rejecting (44)b is 1hat it can be said to
vlolaiE fSg's (1976) and Williams' (1977) CQ'ldi tim Q1 1dcntity up to
alphabetic variance which VP-deletim has to meet. 25 lh1s ccndit1cn
says that 'the antecedent predicate and the anaphtric predicatE must be
fcrmally identical, save fer the names of variables. Sentences like
(.42)b violate this cQ'lditim, as we -see below, in the LF' of (42)b:
(43)LF [[everycne wh0j t j wan1Ed Albert to [e]i]j[llobert [iBlked to tj]i]
LF' [[everyme wh0j t j wan1Ed Albert to [talk to tjJ i J
[Robert [talked to 4l;j] i]
Inside the an1Ecedent VP, 'the empty categcry t. is a variable A' -bClJrld
-J
by everyme.... However, in 1he left-hand side of S, inside the
-relative clause, this empty categcry 11.1ms into a prmaninal.
Syntact1ca.~l;y speaking, this empty ca1Egcry 1s a prman1nal, since it
sha1ld not be a pure variable t ferming a crain wi ttl :the wh cperatcr: if
it did, the struc111re wculd v101a12 strQ'lg croosOIer, with Ole
-r-ex;press1Ql (the var1able in subject pes1tiQ1) c-ccmmanding a coindexed
r-express1.m (the empty ca1Egcry under dlscussiOl). So, if the empty
25. ihat 'the existence of such sentences are problematic wi th respect to
"this cmdlttm is hinted at in Partee and &loh (1984) •
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categ<ry is to be acceptable at all in this s1ructure, it shculd
ctrrespmd to an empty prmaninal. '!his makes the antecedent VP and the
anaph~ic VP fcrllBlly distinct, since me emmins a pure variable, and
the other a prmaninal. So, to start .wi th, we will claim that (44)b is
excluded fer two possible reasms, me being the impassibility of
creating empty prmaninals at LF' , and the other being that the two VPs
are not alphabetic variants. we will then see that wr accoont of the
acceptabili ty of (44)b (i.e. when the two subjects are ccreferential)
1s canpatible with these two accanb3, which means that the two
cmd!t1alB have the same exact empiricel cOJerage, and that they are
both empirically adequaila. '!he analyses shalld also be based en
independently motivated cmd1tims. sag and Williams motivate the
cmd1t1.m Q1 alphabetic var1ance. However, is there any reasoo to
believe 1hat empty prmaninals are excl\Xled at LF? I will answer this
last questim .in the affirmative, by showing that this statement
explains paras!tic-gap cmstruct1ms. '!he cmclusim fer these VP-facts
will1hus be bt, fa' the manent at least, two plausible cmditims,
each independently motivated, secant fa the facts. !he 1Echnical
reasm ·why empty prman1nals are excluded will be given in sectim 3.6.
Fer now, we assume that sane COld1 t1 tTl precludes their' existence, which
1s enoogh to handle the examples \I1der dlscussim.
Befcre proceeding, let us make sure that the newly ccpied empty
ca12ga'y is not defined as sanething else than a prmaninal, and in
partl:cular 1hat it cannot be defined as a variable, locally At -boond
fran sane 1n12rvening CCH', so ihat we are sure tha·t (44)b 1s excluded
because of the existence of ari empty prQlaninal.
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3.4.2 '!he identificatim of the cq:>ied empty categcry
'!his other possibili ty, suggested to me by Juliette levin, 1s that
-tills empty categcry is A' -boond by sane q:>eratcr in the COMP of the
embedded sen1lance: CCMP h1m to_[visit til. (he, small, problem fer the
idea that an q:>eratcr binds the trace ~i in the QRed NP of (43) is that
ihis .varlable 1s A-band by 1i1e wh var1able in subject pas1ti01. '!his
is a potf.!ntial violatim of Principle C. lhless I as Q1ansky (19.31 )
suggests, variables have to be free ally in the danain of their
cperatcr, and not necessarily a.rtside of it, in which case the struc1llre
walld be well-fermed:
~t fran 1his questim, 1t is relevant to ask whether there are
s1ructJJres in which this empty categcry appears but in which no q:>erator
. could bind it. If the cmtrast is still there, 1hen this will indicate
1hat it has nothing to do with the presence of the intermediary COMP,
and hence that, presumably, there is no q:>eratcr in CDtIP binding the
ccpled empty categcry. '!here are two envirQ1lDel1ts in which a COMP
cannot hest an q:>erata': first, ·when this CCJ1P pes!tim disappears
(S'-deletim), as in (45)a, and, secmd, when 1h1s cnfP is already
filled, as in (45)c:
(45)8. Tan v1sited everyme who expected [him to [e]]
b. ifoTan vi.sited everyme who expected [rery to [e]]
c. Tan viai'ted everyme who told him [where [PRO to [e]]]
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d; *Tan visi ted everyme who told M:try -where [PRO to [e]] J
These canstrasts duplicate those previously discussed.26 In neither of
these sentences is it possible fer the LF' empty categcry to be part of
a chain wi111 who. So, the empty categcry appearing inside the relative
clause 1s a prmaninal , and the intermediary CCJ.1P shwld not be
relevant. We will thus cmsider that 1:lere is no qJeratcr in the
embedded cx::MP of sen1B1ces like (44)a-b, since the absence of the
q>eratcr in (45)a-d dces not al1ler the cm1rast.
Let us call the new analysis, 1n which the ill-fcrmedness of (44)b
abOie arises because the empty VP happens not to be an alphabetic
varisnt of the antecedent, eX' because the cq::>ying rule creates an empty
prmaninal, thecry B, and the fermer analysis, in which (44)b is
excluded as a violatim of the cmd1tim Q1 circular cOlstructims t
thecry A. kld let us canpare the empirieal predict!alS made by the two,
when 1he two subjects are not ca-eferentia1.27 Tbea-y A predicts that a
sentence will be exclooed each time ·the cperatcr in CCMP will bind i ts
variable m the surface. k3 fer theery B, a sentence will be excluded
each 't1me pro appears, but pro appears each time it cannot be a pure
variable, which is either when it 1s nm-subjacent to the wh, cr when
the wh .variable c-camnands it, as an effect of principle C (s1rmg
26. Cl1r analysis will be 1ha~ the sentences becane accep1able if pro
occurs inside a sentence which can be assigned sCq:>8. In chapter 4, we
de1:ermme that sane S' s headed by wh may be assigned sccpe. '!hat (45)d
is still 'bad .indicates that indirect questims are not mOJable clauses.
27. We stL1I have to explain why the sentences 8r9 not exclooed when the
SUbjects are ca'eferential. Fer the mOlle1t, we limit oorselves to the
1Il8cceptab111ty of the sentences, hence to sen tences in which the
subjects are not ccreferential.
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crOSSOler). So, both thecries make the presence of the wh-trace a
crucial facter in the reaSQ1 of the mgr8DlDa.ticali ty of a sentence. Fer
thea-y A, 1 t 1s the very prese1ce of this wh-1race which is respmsible
fer the Ulgraumaticali ty of the sentlance, whereas t fer thecry B, i t is
also the fact "that this wh-1race c-camnands the empty VP. So, to
distinguish between the two thecries, Ole has to find a sentEnce in
which the wh-trace is fermed, but doos not c-camnand the VP, cr perhaps
a sen1B1ce in which the wh-quantifier dces not c-carmand the empty VP.
(46) is a .sentence ccrrefJpmding to the latter descriptiQ'l, but, in
~act, the two thecries have similar acceptability criteria, as we will
see:28
(46) *Jetln talked to everyme ·whose friends wan1ed PetEr to
nte particularity of such a sentence 1s 1:hat, at LF', the c~1ed empty
ca12gcry 1s neither A'-ba.nd ncr A-ba.nd, so it must be a prOlaninal
anyway. By be1ng.8 prmaninal, it is not a variant of the empty
variable inside 1ile aiginal VP, so 1t shoold be excluded, acccrding to
'thea-y B. Ind j.t shwld be excluded, under the secmd aliErnative of
thecry B, because 1t is an empty prmaninal. ibis is the LF' of (46):
28. nte .sentence with ccreferent1al subjects is deviant too, which is
lI1expec1ed:
(1) ?JctI1 1alked to everyme whQge friends wan1ed him to
1h1s .1s because 1he strucUtre ccrrespmds to a weak cra3sOJer v101atim,
s1milarly to a sentence like (11):
(11) ?E.Verycne.11 s fr1ends wan1ed Jcm to talk to h1mi
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[[everyme [whose. friends]. t. wanted Peter to [talk to tJ.]k]
1 J J
[Jd1n [talked to tj]k]
This ShOflS that the two thea-ies make exactly the same predlctims: if
the wh-quant1fler dces not c-ccmnand the empty ca-oogcry, this empty
categcry is a prmaninal, so 1t is excluded by theory B. It is also
excluded by thea-y A, by not having the wh-quantif1er bind the empty VP.
Note hOttlever, 1hat a sentence in which the wh-trace dces not c-canmand
the VP 1s acceptable. Cmsider (48):
(48) ?Jciln kept [every newspaper 1hat Bill read t before PeiEr did [e]]NP
I will cmslder the judgment to be m the fay crable side. Note thet the
1Smpcral adjll1ct is to be lIlderst-ocx:l as inside the NP, and not wtside.
I will delay 1he explanatiQl afwhy (48) is acceptable until the
discussicn of paras1tic gaps. Fer the manE!'1t, let us note that (48) is
accep1Bble en 1he same grcunds as an OIert sentence, which involves a
paras1tic gap, like (49):
(49) [[every newspaper 1ilat ~i Bill read t i [befcre PeiBr did [kept t i ]]]
. [Jcm kept t i ]]
It is not cer1a1n that a 1hecry like 'A cannot accCUlt fa the (relative)
accep1Bb111ty of such a sen1snce. If it is 1he case that the wh-trace
dces not e-cmmand the.!,VE', me can· stipulate1:i1at the binding of the VP
by the .operata' in COMP is not -entirely free, but is restricted to 100a1
binding, to 1:he effect that the relat1.m can be set mly if no other
variable is Q1 the way between the operateX' and 1he VP. In 1he sltuaticn
of (50), 1he S-structure wculd involve the q:>eratcr in CCMP binding tile
wh-1race tcgether wi ttl the empty VP, so theory A wculd also have an
accoont of the well-fa-medness of (50), since the VP would be boond.
So, the two 1hecries are as descriptively adequate cmcerning tile
envlrQ'lDlE!lts in which a sentence threatens to be unacceptable. let us
now turn to the explanatiQ1. of the cmtrast, that is to say, to 1he
explanatim of why sentences becane accep1able when tile subjects are
coreferential •
.3.4.3 Ccreferentiality explained
let us repeat a well-fermed sen12nce:
(50) Jdlnj [ialked to everyme who wanted h1mj to [e]i]i
lhder 1:hecry B, the cCU'lterpart of 1his sentence when 1he SUbjects are
not ccreferential .1s excluded because of the status of the empty
ca12gcry (the trace of QR) J so \1ie have ·to find why (50) dces not give
rise to a violatim of 1he two a1tarnative cmd1tims of thecry B. '!he
answer is s1raightfcrward, given the already motivated principle that
band prmaninals have the behav1cr of q:>eratcrs. &1ppcse that we treat
"the prcnCUl him as boond by Jeiln, and assign it an q>eratcr status.
Being q>eratcr-11ke, it makes the cmsti.i11ent that CQ1tains 1t be
assigned sccpe. Ih1s calsti111ent is i"U> GC (a' sane maximal projectiQ1.
dan1nat1ng it and not daninating 8 subject), which 1s the embedded 8' •
So, at LF,· the embedded· clause cmtained in that NP 1s assigned scq:>e,
. via 1:he syntactic treatment of the boond prmoon as an q>erata. '!his
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derivatim will allow tile cq:>1ed empty categcry to escape fran the
c-ccmmand danain of 'the wh-trace, and to focm a chain wi ttl tile q:>erator
in mIP, making 1t a variable, and no Imger a prmaninal, as shoWl in
the following lcgical-fcrm derivatiQ1:
(51 ) [Jdn .[[everyme who [[him. to [e]VPi.]SI [t ltIat1ted t ])]J K J n "It 11 NPK[tj [talked to \]VPi ]]]
[Jchnj[[everyme wh"k[[himj to [talk to \]VPi][\ wanted tnl]]
[tj talked to \]1]]]
Since 1he cq>ied empty categcry 1s not a prcnaninal, but is a variable,
nme of 1he cQ'lditims of thecry B are violated: the VPs are alphabetic
variants, which satisfies the first cmditim. /nd the empty categcry
is not an empty prman1nal, which satisfies the cmd1tim which excludes
empty prman1nals. It may be a surprising resul t ttBt mOiement of a
'cQ1stii11ent Q.lt of the danain of a 10081 binder shwld have such a
drastic effect. ibis effect is that the LF derivatim dces not create a
syntactic prman1nal, but a variable. '!his variable is A' -ba.rid by~
1n 1he relatl.ve clause and by the whole quantified NP everycne •• -k'
which 1s nm-d1stlnct fa:' 1he wh-quantifier, since both are coindexed
quant1f'iers. ibe two A' -relatiQ1s are thus alphabetic variants of each
ather, and the sentence is well-fcrmed.29 Treating bCUld prmCllls as if
they were q>erattrs is a thecretical innOiatim, and it shoold make
29- ~1s analysis 1s cm1rary to the Bijecticn principle of Koq>man and
Spcrtiche (1983). Koopnan and Spa-tiche exclude weak crossOJer Q11:he
grands 1hat an cperata' cannot locally bind mere 1ilan Ole variable.
fere, I claim that 1h1s dQ1ble AI -b1nding is what saves the sa!ts1ce.
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cer1ain predictims. In sectim 3.5, I prO/ide mere evidence 1n favor
of this trea1ment" and, in particular. we will see that sane other types
of sentences with VP-deletim allCJ\ll slcppy identity of prmOOl1.s, Otting
to the mOiement of a whole clause. For the manE!'lt, let us cQ1sider the
predictiQ1s DBde by this analysis, and let us canpare this thecry ,
thecry B, wi th thecry A, again.
3.4.4 Empty anaphcrs
(he of the str Q1gest resul ts of theory A is thet 1t predicts that the
reaSQ1 fer the well-fcrmedness of the sentences lIlder cQ1s1deratim is
ccreference between the two SUbjects. No other grammatical functi Q1
will do. ~s is because the binding relatim is s1a12d as anapha'ic
binding (a', because VP-binding is a 5ubcase of Pred1catim, that is to
say, a relatim parasitic m the already established. .Predicatim
relatim) • !beery B relies neither Ql Predica.t1m na' Q1 binding, 1t
thus has to explain the two main prq>erties of the well-fermed
sentences: first, Q11y ccreferential SUbjects sav"e the sentences, and
secmd, the two relatims, between each subject and each VP, have the
prq:>erties characteristic of anaphcric binding and not prmaninal
binding: the wo SUbjects must be ccreferential (OJerlap in reference
does not cant), and the empty VP cannot have spl!t subjects. ~e first
1ask is to explain why mly SUbjects save the sentences, when they are
ccre!erentlal. In crder to do so we have to get me result first,
namely, that the empty VP cannot give rise to an empty anaphcr at LF' .
Cms1der (52):
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(52) *Tan 1alks to everyme who doos
LF: [[everyme who t i dces [e] ][Tan 'talks to t i ]]
LF': [[everyme who t i dces ['talk to t i ] [Tan "talks to t i ]]
'ntis sentence is suppCEed to me&n Tan talks to everyme who talks to
himself, but this reading is not available. '!here are two canpeting
-
explanatiQ1s of why this sentence cannot have this interpretatim. '!he
first Ole is that, whatever the 1rue reaSQl of the ccreference effects
between the two subjects is, it 1s a general fact that mly
ca-eferential subjects make these sen1E!nces goo:i. Since Jdn is not
ccreferential with everyme, the sentence cannot be acceptable. Ind
note 1hat me cannot CQls1ruct a well-fermed example in which the two
subjects ·wculd be ccreferential, since the relativized NP wOJld be bamd
by the matrix subject, and hence wculd violate principle C. nte secmd
explana'tial .1s independent of the ccreferen~ requirement. CUr thecry
of d1ain fcrmat1Q1 feress gOierned elements which are band in their GC
-to f'crm a chain ·with their binder. In the LF of (52), the empty
ca:tegcry, which is to be interpreted as a reflexive, has not mOJed to
I NFL, , and, iherefere, 1t cannot be protected fr an a violatiat of the
th-er1ter1m. In such a 1i1ecry, anaphcrs cb1ained at LF' by cqlying
cannot be allowed, since they cannot mOle to a nm-~pQSitim (of
carse, lnder the asslDDpt1Q1 that LF' is ctrtained fran LF byccpying
mly).: an empty anaphtr must have a binder, but by the chain-fa-mati.Q1
cmd1'tim, :.t must ferm a chain w11h 1ts binder. '!his vielates the
1il-cr1ter1m, since reflexives .and their binders must have distinct
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th-roles .30 '!his secmd explanatim shoold remain a thecretical
speculatim, until we find empirical evidence which relies solely m 1"t,
and which cannot relie Q1 the fact that the two subjects must be
ccreferential. But relevant examples which cculd distinguish between
the two explanatims are hard to cane by, so we will simply assume that
the secmd secant 1s the right me, and 1tIat the ungranmaticali ty of
(52) does not have anything to do wi ttl ttle fact 1tIat the subjects are
not ccreferential.
Ccrmack (1984) discusses an example similar to (52), and notes that
it Caltrasts with a sentence which has the same meaning, as in (53 )-( 56)
(Ccrmack's (25)-(26»:31
(53) "*The barber shaves everyme who dcesn 1 t
(54) I shaved Bill, because he wolldn't
!he particular interest af this cmtrast is that it indicates that it
must be 'the case that the empty VP gees through a stage in which it is
syntactically represented as a cq>y of 1ts antecedent, and it argues in
favcrof a rule of accidental ccreference. If the analysis to be
presented here is right, 1hen the two deleted VPs of (55)-(55) do not,
------
30. ibis implies 1hat chains are also fa-med at LF' . after ccpying,
which 1s expec12d, since the th-cri1:Brim and the Projectim principle
sholld hold at both levels of lc.gical ferm.
31. Haj Rcss notes that (52) is goai if the empty VP is embedded under
want, 8sm (i):
(i) ~e barber shaves everyme who dOE!sn't want to
I will leave this as a proolem.
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in fact, have the same meaning, in ale case the meaning of the VP is
that of shave himself, and in tile other case that of shave Bill. To
solve 1he problem of the difference between (54) and (54), \lie must
asslIDe a thecry which allO\eTs fer accldenml ca-eference. let us assune
1he following:
(55 ) Principle of acciden121 ccreference
A CQ1sti tuent X may have the same referent( s) as
a CQ1stituent Y.
In 1hat case, X and Y do not have to bear the same referential index.
nus principle is an interpretive principle, it allCMs the referents of
two cmsti.1l1ents to coincide. '!hen, 1he difference between (54) and
(55) 1s that the subject of the empty VP 1s coindexed (marked as
ccreferential) with the cbject of the verb in (54), but not 1n (55), in
.which case we can assume that he is interpreted as ca'eferential with
Bill acccrding to the principle of accidental ccreference. Ccnsider the
lcg1cal-fcrm der1vatlm of (54):
(S6)LF [[everyme wh0j t j deesn't [eJi Jj [1he barber shaved tjJ]
LF' [[everyme wh0j t j deean't [shave t j ] j [the barber shaved t j J ]
In the LFt abOle, coindexing between the wh-trace and the trace left by
QR is necessary, given all the necessary chains: the QRed NP and 1ts
'trace must ferm a chain. hence must be co1cdexed. '!hEn, 1:his QRed NP is
a relat1vized NF, which 1hen must be coindexed with 1:he relative
II
variable, by CalstructiQ1. By 1rans1tiv1ty, 'the wh-1race is coindexed
with 1he trace of QR, which 1s the ac:urce of 1he 111-fcrmedness of
(54). By cm1rast, 1n (55), 1he prmCU'l does not have to be coindexed
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with Bill. So, if the deleted VP is shave Bill, the LF' he shaves Bill
dces not involves ccreference between he and Bill. By the acciden tal
ccreference principle, it is poosible to interpret he as referring to
Bill, and under 1hat interpretatim, the sentence is satisfied in the
siUlatim in which Bill shaves himself.?Q
'!be CQlclusicn of this sectim is that reflexives 1n an
argumen1rpcs1tim cannot appear as a resul t of the ccpying rule, O\dng
to the thecry of chain-fcrmatim develcped in chapter 1. We now have to
make a stipulatim cQ'lcerning the capacity of a bCUld prmCUl to behave
like an cperatcr, befaee we cQ'ls1der the problem that we started wi ttl,
namely, why subjects must be ccreferenti.al to save the
an-mcedent-cartained VP-deletiQ1 sentences.
3.4.5 Local!ty cmditim between a mOied 8' and the antecedent-1rigger
(he 'thing must be stipulated, in crder to get a satisfying
explanatim of the ccreference facts. We saw, in chapters 1 and 2, that
certain elemE!1ts which are interpreted in cmjuncti Q1 w11h sane other
elements. like the NP cmtain1ng~ and 1:he "antecedent", that the two
32. Note that reflexives are not ruled rot at LF' , when they are cq>ied
fr an real reflexives, as in (1):
(1) Jciln washed himself and Bill cl1d not [e]
ibis is because the ccpying rule has access to 'the LF of the antecedent,
where the anaphcr has already mOied. As fer (55), 1t cwld also be the
case that the empty VP is allowed to have 1:he meaning of 1he
·jn1ransitive VP, shave, instead of shave Bill, when Bill is the subject,
as suggested to rue by J. Higginbotham. 'Dlis walld avoid having to
1n1raiuce the principle of accidental ccreference.
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are subject to the ~e-SCcpe cOld!tim, in crder to explain the
100811 ty effect which they seem to be subject to. let us assume that
the treatment of a boond prQlCl.1l1 as an cperator has the effect of
triggering the app11catial of such a locali ty COld!tim, between the
antecedent of the prmoon and the quantified phrase which emmins the
prmoon. In other wcrds, let us assume that the antecedent of the
prmoon and the prmoon are subject to the SBme-SCcpe cmditim:
(57) Cmd1tim m bOXIC1 fr01a.ns as g:>eratcrs
Aba.nd prman may be -treated 85 an q:>eratcr mly if 1t has the
same sccpe as 1ts binder.
'!he sccpe of an cperatcr 1s the sccpe of 1ts GC (cr sane higher
CQlsti.tuent), 80, technically,this has the 1mplicatim that the
an1ecedent and 1he maximal projecticn which iomediatly dcminates the GC
of 1he prmoon must be adjoined to the same S. ~s has as a cmsequence
that 1he maximal distance between a ba.nd prcnoon and its binder is me
clause, if it it to be treated as an q:>erattr: the prmoon cannot oocur
embedded -twice.
So, the result of this secticn is that, owing to the stipulaticn
abOie that Ute s:une-SCcpe COld!tim applies to the quantified phrase
de1:erm1ned by a bCUld prman and the binder of 1tle prma.n, bCUld
prmCUl8 and their binders cannot occur mere than a ·clause apart. NON ,
let us 11lrn "to 1he ctreference facts .
.3-4.6 Ccreference between subjects mly
I repeat here a paradigm tillch was aimed at showing that ally
subjects were relevant fer the ca-eference facts. Fn.... thecry B
specifically, these facts show that, even if the prQ'lCUl cOlld be band
by NPs with var1Cl1S gr8DlD8.tical funCti01s, the sentence 1s goal ally if
the binder is the SUbject. Cms1der (58):
(58)a. *ItirYi pranised Jd'ln j PROi to visit everyme who wanted h1mj to
b. MirYi pranised Jd'lnj PROi to visi t everyme who wanted her i to
c. MirY1 fa-ced Janj PROj to visit everyme who wanted himj to
d. *M:lryi fa-ced Jdnj PROj to visit everyme who wanted her1 to
'!he questial is why, given that the prQlQJl1 him cr her 1s c-canmanded by
both NPs M:lryand Jcin, in all of these sentences, and thus could
functim as an cperatcr. sane of these sentences are lIl8cceptable. '!he
ungr8!lllBtical sentences are those in which the binder of the pr mClJO is
not PRO. All of these examples can be explained witn the requirement
s~12d 1n 111e prev1a1B sectiQ1, namely the requirement that the prma.D1
and the binder of the prmClJO have the same sccpe. Effectively, this
means that the binder of the prmwn shculd be in the same min1mal S as
tile minimal S' which emtains the prman. '!he sentences are
well-fermed ally if the prmoon 1s trea12d as an q:>erattr. NON, the
mly NP which 1s in the same minimal S as the minimal S which cmtains
1he bwnd prQlCUl is PRO. ISlce ally PRO can be the.1r1gger of the
cperattr behav1cr of the prmarl, and hence save the sentences atLF' .
~8 reault ca.-relates wittl the facm: mly·when PRO and the bcund
prmaJns are co1ndexed are the sentences acceptabl~.
'lh1s 1s mlYQ1e part of 1he enp1rlCal problems. We still have to
deal with sentences in which ma-e 1han me NP belmgs "to "the minimal S'
which cmtains the mmimal Sf cmtaining the band prmCU1S. '!hat is to
say, sentences where mere than me NP occur in the nearest clause
daD1nating the clause of the prmon. So, cmsider (59):33
(59) Jctn intrcxiuced f\BrYj to everyme who wanted her j to [e]i]1
'Ihe particular!ty of such cms1ructims is that, if we want the prooCUl
to be band by another NP than the subject, then this NP has to belmg
to the VP. In that case, given 1i1at the VP gets ccpied, this NP will be
c-carmandeel by 1he prmCJJl1 SUbject, a case of binding in me's GC. '!his
creates an anaphcric relatiQl at LF' J a 81 tuatim which the the~y does
not allow to arise. In other verda, the ccp1eel M:iI'y 1s respms1ble for
1he macceptBbility of (59), since 1he LF is identical to, Olertly,
"JctJn 1ntrcxiuced Miry to everyQ1e who wanted her to In1rcxiuce herself
(i.e. rtlry) to them". '!he l~ica.l i'crm derivatim is the following:34
(60)LF [ftBrYjl[everyme who [[her j to [e]VPi]]S'l[t wanted ti!]k[JctI1
[introluced t j to 1k]VPi]])
LFI [ftBrYj [[everyme who [[herj to [intrcxiuce t j to ~]i]ltwanted tjlJk ·
[Jcm [intrcxiuced t j to 1k]i]]
/Js 'We see", at LF', tbe relative clause has a structllre in which the
'trace of the NP Mary, which 1s mO/eel by (Jt in crder .to make her a band
prmQl'l, is .ba.nd in 1ts GC by the prmCUl her. Note tha.t we want-to
33. C[. also, Ross's problematic example, in foatnote 16.
34. Remember that 1he embedded S' in the relative clause is adjoined to
.1ts S~ 10 crder to make the empty categcry a pure variable, a
poss1bl11~ allowed by the fact that the bwnd prQ'lQrl is treated like
an qleratcr.
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coindex Miry with her, in crder to treat this prmOJr1 as an qleratcr.
Given QJI' thea-y of chain fa-mat1cn, eitiler tile trace of the NP Mary
fa-ma a chain with 1he prQ'lCUl, leading to a violatim of the
th-cr1terim a it ferms a chain witil the quantifier Mary, in which case
this 1s a strmg cralsooer violatlm.35
To cQlclude, 1here is a crucial in1Eractim between the cmditim
that bcund prma.ns cannot be separated by m~e than me clause fran
their antecedent and the fact that an NP cannot end up bcund in its GC
at LFI.. 'Dlis interactiQl yields the resul t that mly an NP which is not
inside 1he antecedent VP ~ but which belmgs to the GC of tilis VP (so
1:hat no mere than me clause intervenes between this NP and tile prQlcun,
cmtained in a relativized NP inside tile an1Ecedent VP) can be the
binder of the band pr Q1an.
ihere is another s1tuatim in which an NP belmgs to the GC of a VP t
withC1lt being 1ts subject, namely, when 1tle NP 1s inside.an S-adjunct,
cr 1s an 5-adjunct itself. In these cases, itlis NP fulfills the
requirement that it 1s not too far fran the prQ'lCUl, and the requirement
that it 1s not cmta1ned 1n the VP. However if 1t is ins1de an adjll1ct,
unless 1t is the adjunct 1tself, itlia means that 1t is cmtained inside
a maximal project1m, the adjlnct, and hence that it. dces not c-camnand
.i.he VP and everything that 1:he VP cmtains, and in particular, 1he
prmcin. So this NP cannot act as a binder of tile prmCUl, tnless it is
35. If try did not mooe, as w will see in chapter 4 "the struc1m'e 1s
a viola Q1 of principle C, with ~ry co1ndexed witil a c-ccmmandlng
prQ1an1nal.
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the adjunct 1tself. To make these situatims cmcre1E, cOlsider (61)
first, which is a case in which the binder of the prQ1CUl cwld be- the
NP inside the adjunct, were It not fer the fact that 1t dces not
c-ccmnand it:
(61 ) *Jdn [talked toeveryme who wanted her to [e]1]1 in faver of Mary
(61) is bad, even if Mary is Cl.rtslde of the VP, since Mary dces not
c-camuand the prQ1CU1 and hence cannot bind it. '!he other relevant case
1s when this NP is not cmtained inside an adjlllct, but is the adjunct
itself. Also, another cmditim seems to exclude them, which 1s that
VP-deletim in such cases dCES not seem to allow 8-adjll1cts. Cmsider
(~), as an 111us1rat1m:
(62) Jdn [-talked toeveryme whowan1Ed Miry to [e] thenj]i [yesterdaY]j
~s sentence ccW.d be defectuCllS fer many reaSals. (he is that an
Bdj\l'lct like then 1s not acceptable, fer sane reascn, when the deleted
VP is an 1nfin!tival, as ShCM1 in( 63 )a-b, where (63)a is the cCUl1erpart
of (fe), which sha.l1d be 8ca!ptable, given that the subjects are
cereferen11a1 :
(63)8. "*Jehl [talked to everyme who wanted him to [e] then] yesterday
b. "'M:lry [went swiDlD1ng] en Tuesday, and JdTl wanted to [e] 1ilen
In 1hese sen1Ences, if the adverbial then is ini2rpreted as an adj\J'lct
of~, then 1t 1s 8ca!ptable. But not when 1t is 1n1erpre1:ed as an
adj\l1ct of 'the empty VP.
So, cmsp1ratcry principles and cmd1tims yield 'the following
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descriptive generalizatim: roly ca'eferential subjec"b3 save sentences.
We now have to cmsider the remaining generalizati.ms of thea-y A which
were cap11lred by stating that 1he binding relatim between a subject and
its VP 1s to be ass1m11a12d to anaphtric binding.
3.4.7 Binding of prmCUl is similar to anaphcric binding
In this sect1m, we will see that almcst all the prcpert1es of the
relatim between a SUbject and 1ts VP in thecry A, which was identified
as anaphcrlc binding, carry OIer to the prcperties of the binding
relatim between an NP and a prooCUl bamd by it. In o1her wcrds t the
relevant prcpertles which dist1ngu1sh anaphcric binding fran prmaninal
ccreference are also these of quantifier binding. '!he first prcperty of
the VP-bind1ng :facts ·was that the antecedent VP doos not allCM spli t
an12cedents. ~1s was argued fer by 1he use of a sentence in which the
an12cedent 1s r1gh1i-ncx:ie raised, as in (33), repeated here as (64).
However, 'the prcblem now Is that such sen1Ences are not cOlclusive for
~t ·we want to 12st anymcre, since 1he pr moon should be c-ccmnanded by
1ts an1ecedent, which presumabl~T it is not. Cmsider (64):
(64) *Jcin 1hought 111at he i . wcW.d and Pe12r that he. should [visit
everycne who wanted "ttlem1 ,j '"to [e]] J
·Acctrd1ng -00 thecry B, 1he prOlan~, if 1t is a bwnd prmwn,
s~cW.d allCN 1he struc1m'e to be well-fermed. However, in erder for a
pralCU'l to be boond, 1t has to be c-carmanded by i ts antecedent. (64 )
isa case where the VP tas been r1ght-naie raised, and the status of the
pQ31tim of the prmwn depends en the analysis of r1ght-ncxie raising.
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It seems tilat right-naie raising CQ'ls1sts in adjlllctim to the right of
a sentence of a CQlstituent which is interpreted as a canplement of the
clause as well as a canplement of a CQ'ljtnct clause. Ind an anal~'sis
where 11118 canplement appears in the fa'm of an empty categtX'y in both
cmjmcts is apprqJria-m.36 So, the schematic struc'tllre of (64) is
(65):
( 65) [ [JdI1 thwght that he wwId [e]k and Feter that he shwld [e ]k]
[vis!t everyme who wan'b:!d them to [e]k]k]
Note that the extrap03Cd VP must be adjoined to the matrix S, since 1t
must be to the right of the cmjlrlct and this cmj\Jlct is a cmjcnctim
of 1he matrix clause. '!his means that the p:-moon them is not
c-cCDID8I1ded at S-structure either by the prmCUls hei and he., or by the
- -J
NP Peter. .It 1s c-ccmmanded by the NP Jciln, but this is not enwgh, it
shCllld be band by both NPs, if it is to be boond by two antecedents.
So, .the pralCll1 them cannot act as a boond prQ1Ol11 in a right-na:ie
raising CQ1structiQ'l of this Bert. I do not find any other type of
cmslructiQl which wculd be a gocxi testing groond fer the claim 1:t'.a.t
spI1t antecedents cannot save the sentences, so I will leave this
questim as still cpen.
ihe other prq>erty of the binding relatim 1s that it is not saved by
Dlerlap .in reference: pure ccreference is needed, aain illustrated in
(66):
36. However, see ltbQlwley (1~ ), who argues fa' a representati Q1 wi th
d1sccnt1nUC11S CQ'lstit11ents.
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'Dle reasm why this sentence can be excluded, lD1der thecry a, is that
prmCUl8 interpreted 8S bQ.l1d variables must range OJer the full set of
individual values that the antecedent has, by definitim. So, if the
antecedent is a plural, then tile pralQJl, if it is to be in12rpreted as
a band variable, cannot r3l'lge Oler mlya prcper subset of tile set
denoted by the ant2cedent. So, as far as this prcperty is cmcerned, it
can be calc!ooed that 1t 1s a prcperty that anaphcrs share with ba.md
Pl~Q'1CUlS. In UJrn, this JD&kes thecr1es A and B eqUivalent fer their
empirical cOierage.
~e last relevant prcperty 1s 1hat an expletive subject of the
an12cedent VP and of the empty VP cannot save the structure, as shown
below:
(67) *It 111ms Q.rt that Mary likes every artist who wa.1ld like 1t to
As we noted earlier (see sectim 3.3.9), this sentence is already
marg1nal because the anaphcrlc VP has to find its antecedent into the
ma1rix clause (the NP has to mOle to 1i1e matrix clause, violating
ccnd1tim A, which applies to CJ{). However, 1t is wcrse than another
sen1B1ce ·which vlo1a12s 1:h1s cmditim but which has· the two SUbjects
ccreferent.1al, like (68):
(68)??Peter 1:h1nks 1hat Mary likes every artist who walld like him to
ibis CQ'11rast 1s explained acccrding to the plausible 8ssunptim given
in thecry Athat expletives cannot be binders (when they are not in the
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same chain as the bindee). So, the expletive cannot act as a boond
variable, as 1s plausible, and tile structure cannot be saved by 1reating
the embedded S' as a quantified phrase.
nus calcludes the canparisal between the two thecries.
3.4.8 VP-deletim in embedded questiQls
To deal with the cmtrast -in (46)c-d in sectim 3.4.2, I had to
assume that 1nd1rect questims do not mOle at LF, as mentimed in
foomote 25, since otherwise VP-deletiQl inside an indirect questiQ1
sha.l1d be acceptable, even if the two subject9 are not ccreferential:
(69) "*Tan visited everyme who told Mary where [PRO to [e]]]
We can cQ1s1der another accCUlt of (69), which is tnat 1t is excluded as
a violatim of the ·crcssing cmstraint, at LF' , af1Br lexical insertioo
of the VP. ~e crossing cQ'lstraint rules rot At-relat101s which cross
each ottler, 1n I1near 1Erms .37 let us cQ'lsider the LF' of (69):
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to visl t t i it told Mary
We see 1:hat 1he two wh-relatims cress each other, in (70). Sentences
1n which these two wh-relatims WC111d not crQ3S are those in ·which tile
rela1:1v1zed NP ccrrespmds to a less clooe arg\JDeJ1t of the verb 1han the
questicn wcrd. However, this means that the nQ'l-relativized NP (the NP
which ccrrespQ'lds to the questimed argument) inside the relative clause
1s a clcse argunent of the verb, and hence that its presence is
. ob11gatery also in the matrix. But then the VPto be copied wcW.d have
this arganent in add!tim to the questimed argument, which 1s ale
argument too much. otherwise, relevant sentences shculd be of the ferm
below, where saneme shculd be allowed not to be cqJ1ed in 1i1e anaphtTic
VP, to avoid having an addlt1mal argunent:
. (11) Tan [in1:rcxluced saneme to [everyme who t told ltBry who she
cwld [el i ]]1
~s sen1ence wcW.d be 1n12rpretable as: Tan intraiuced saneme to
everycnej who told ltlry who she cwld 1n1ro:iuce "to them!" '!his is not a
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pcssible reading of (71), which means that the empty VP is anaphcric to
the whole VP. In fact,(71) cannot have any reading, when [e] is
Calstrued as anaphcric to the cmta1n1ng VP.
In this chapter, specifically cent2red m VP-deletiOl, we have seen
that e1ther tile cmditim that precludes empty prmaninals cr the
cmd1,tim Q'l alphabetic variance Ql VP-deletiQl can explain the
impa3s1bl11ty of antecedent-cQl1:ained VP-deletiQ'l., when 1t gives rise to
a prman1nal, instead of a variable, at LF'. Ind, O\Iing to the
pcsslbili ty of assigning sCqJe to sen1Bnces by syntactically treating
band prmCU18 as q>erata's, these same sentences are saved fran a
violatim of the cmditim, explaining why 1hese sentences are
acceptable ally when the two subjects are ccreferential. Befcre 1urning
to mere deleticn CQlstructims, let us study in mere detail the
omsequenoes of the claim that band prmoons are like q>eratcrs in
their behav1 tr •
3.5 Slcppy identity allowed by prmoons 1rea1ed as g?eratcrs
Cmcern1ng the geanetry of 1he tree, the treatment of a bwnd prQ'lCUl
as·an qlerata' allO\fs asen1B1ce (cr, mere generally, sane categcry) to
be.assigned scq>e. Since a sen1B1ce cmmins fcrmatives in it, it
carries with it these fcrinat1ves, hence allowing them, either to escape
~ran 1he S-strucU1re c-cQIID8I1d danain of sane element, cr to be f
directly, locally band ~y scme ~rata' in an A'-p~itiQ1, cr botil, as
was 1he case abOie. ~ese are the three, and the mly three
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cmsequences of this LF mOiement.
let us now ccnsider other cases in which a bcund prQ'lCUi Is able to
save a struc1llre. A sentence can be saved by allowing an element to
becane prq::erly At -band at LF, owing to the LF mOlemE!1t of the
sentence.38 BJt let us cQ'lsider cases in which mOJem8'lt of a clause
allrHs a slq>py prQ1.aJn to escape fran the c-caunand danain of an
A-binder. By mOling J this clause will be cQ1sidered a A-expressiQl at
its 0Vl, whereas if 1t dres not mOle and stays embedded, the
,\-expressim canpr1ses sane matrix struc1llre in add1ticn, which will be
b1gger 1han its an12cedE!1t. '!his mOiement will save certain slq>py
readings fer pr Q1ans .
sag (19'76) and Williams (1977) explain an in12resting array-of data
acccrd1ng to me characteristics of the insertim rule (cr deletim
.rule, as prq>a3ed by ~g) in place of i:he empty VP. ~is characteristics
1s 1:hat, -when 1he an12cedent VP cmtaL..:':) a variable bcund by an
operatcr; if 1:he cperatcr is not cm1ained 1n the antecedent VP, then
1::he ccpied VP will cmtain a variable which, because the q>erator cannot
be copied almg, happens to becane. 1.nbamd in the resultt.ng result. For
example, Williams tr &:lg show that it 1s impcssible fer VP-deleum to
apply to the embedded VP in a taJgh-cQ1s1ructim, b1:1t possible to apply
1:0 ihe ma1r1x VP, because taJgh-cmstructiQ1S cm1ain variables which
are band fran 1:he ClJt!P of i:he embedded sentence. For example, cmsider
,38. 810b cases, .1n which sane element is inside a clause, too far away
to be prq»erly band if 1he sentence does not mOle up, recall
wh-1s1ands, "fran which wh mOiement cannot escape, except in languages
like Italian. Fer details, see Pesetsky (1 984 ) •
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(72) "*Jd1n is easy to please, bU1: Bill is hard to [e]
(72) has the following LF and LF' ;
(73X.f: J. is easy ~j PRO to [please tjl i and B. is hard Opk PRO tc [eli
Lf': J. is easy ~. PRO to [please t.]l and B. isJ. J
hard Opk PRO to [please tj]j
At LF1, the cq>1ed t. 1s not ba.nd by a prq>er q>eratcr, which shwld be
-J
mdexed j. In Ssg's or Williams 1 t:erms, this s1ructure is excluded
because the var1able is unband. Other examples, CQ'lstruc1Ed in the
same .spirit, show the same thing, like sentences 10 which i.ile variable
which ends up free is a wh-trace as in (74)a, cr a trace of QR, as in
(74)b (when the quantifier which binds 1 t has sCqle Oler the subject of
the empty vp);40
(74)a. *Jctn, who Bill saw. and who Bob did too
( Will1ams, (93»)
b. "'Jehn has no base t but Bill dC2S
(Williams, (128))
39 •. /ml LOOeck pomted alt to me that sentences like (72) becane
accceptable when the embedded VP is negative, as in (i)
(1) Jdn 1s easy ~ fcrget, but B1ll is eas:( not to
I do not know why this shalld be so. See Lebeck (1984) fer an accamt
in 12rms of p:tmolcg1cal cmdit-tlms at elitic1zatim of ~.
40. see W1111ams I and Bagl s ·wcrk. see 111so Hlrschbuhler (1982), who
argues that a quantifier in the antecedent VP may 1n fact have sCqJe
ewer the SUbject.
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Befcre \TIe start, it has to be made clear that the danains which must
be alphabetic variants of each o1her are the predicates, with all their
arguments. namely! the thematic canplex which is subject to delet1a1 VP
and 1ts subject. HOtiever, we will see that i t is better to say T.hat it
1s the m1nima.l S cr S' which emmins the VPs that is to say. the GCs
!
of the VPs eX' the maximal projecticn inmediately dan1nating the GCs of"
the VPs. This 1s to say that VP de1et1m can apply whenever the minimal
clauses which cmtain the two VPs are fcrmally identical. The 1mpcrtant
point is that the danain cannot be bigger than tha:t, explaining the
impassibility of deleting the internal VP in a ~-CQ1structims, etc:
(75) Cmd1t1m m alphabetic variance
VP-deletim ally aplies to VPs whcse GCs, cr the maxima.l
project1m 1IDDediately danmating their GCs, are alphabetic
variants.
The examples that show how the predictim wcrks, cmcerning the pI'Q1ans
as q>erat<rs, are these when the varfable is a prmcun with 81 q:lPY
identity .41 Following the cmcensus m the slc:ppy reading of prmams,
we will assume that this read1ng arises when the binder of the prmOlln
is represented as a quantifier and the pronoun as a variable bound by
1-C.42 Slc:ppy· identity is the phenanenm whereby a prmcun dces not have
a fixed reference, ·~but varies acccrding as to what its linguistic
antecederrt is as in (76).
41. Cf. R~s (1 967) .
42. 1h1s tradltlmal analysis is challenged in chapter 4: 4 .3 .2. '!here, I
prc:pose another analysis of the factg of this sectim, still based Q1
:the cperatcr prq:»erty of ba.nd prQlCUls.
(76) Jcb1 saw his friend, and Bill did too
If Bill lodted at his 0\el1 friend, this 1s the slq>py reading. It 15
enoogh to represent the subject of the empty VP as A-abstracted fT the
two S's to be dlphabetic variants, 88 in (77):
(7n x = Jdn AX [saw Xl s friend]i and y == Bill AY [e]1
x = Jdn AX [saw Xl s friend] i and y = Bill AY [saw yl s friend] 1
Given this, let us look at a sentence in which 1he relevant variable
1s 8 81 '"'PPY proown and 1ts binder a c-camnanding NP which 1s not the
subject of the antecedent VP, as in (78): .
(78) Jdn told Slsan that Bill likes her and (he told) ltBry that
Peter doesn't
ihe J31ring 1n parenthesis can be anitt2d, yielding CBpping, in order to
get a less crol«1ed sentence. In 1h1s sentence, tb.e prmoon her cannot
have 1he slq>py reading. ~ 1Ft is the following, w11i1 the variable
unbwnd, in the ccpled VP:
(79) x = SJ.zan AX (John told x that Bill [likes x]) and y = Mary
AY (he told Y that Peter dcesn't [like x])
In f9g's and Williams' terms·, 1h1s 1F is ill-fermed because the var\·1able
!. .in 1he ccpied VP [like x] 1s not band by B quantifier, which i t
. sha1ld be, if it 1s a variable. So, (79) is excllKied because the sloppy
pralCUl in the ccp1ed VP sha1ld be band by its antecedent, but 1t is
not. 11'115 problem arises because 1ts antecedent is not an argunent of
the m1n1mal Sf which CQ1121ns 1he deleted VP, so the antecedent 1s not
inside the an12cedent A-expresslm.
VP-deletLm can apply ally if the two VPs belmg to A-express1uis
which are alphabetic variants of each ottler. Remember that we said that
the A-express1m can be greater 1han a VP, 1t can be a whole S' .
Ccnslder (E2) again: J ciIl told SU28l'l that Bill likes her and (he told)
!tlry that Peter dC2sn't, where sl~py Ident1ty is impoos1ble. 'Ih1s
sen~ce 1s exclooed because 1he deleted VP, which em1ains a variable,
occurs in a A-express1m which 1s grea1er than 1he minimal S' which
CQltains VP, Bld S' is the categcry subject to 1he cmditim at
alphabetic variance. If the variable happens to oocur inside a
X-expresslQl whioh is just the m1n1mal S' CQ'l1:a1ning the VP t then 1 t can
end up prcperly boond. In the sen1B'1ces in questim, this can be made
pCBs1ble ti "the clause that cm1Bins 1he prmQ.ll is defined as a
A-expr'ess1m en lUI OVl. In that case, instead of 1here being ally me
A-express1m: x AX (told x that NP likes x), there walld be two: x AX
[( wId x) and (1hat NP likes x)].
Now, a clause can be assigned sccpe if it cmtains a prman bcund by
a c-ccmoancUng NP. Given 1nat the two A-expressims must be variants of
each OU1er, it must be the case .that the two clauses mOle, not me ally,
hence path clauses must Ca11a1n a prmCUl bCUld by a matrix NP. If these
requirement:; are met.·we expect slq)py identity to be possible, which it
1s, as shOVl bel011:
(80) Jctni 'told fhzan 1nat hel 'likes her and (he told) Mary
'tha't""he1 deesn't [e]' . .
nte LF which allows the slcppy 1nierpre1atim of the prQlQ.lls is the
following, where 'the emlJedded clauses are the relevant,A-expressims,
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Note that, as we said, me prmCUl in ally me clause is not enough to
save the structllre, since me of the clauses will be lJ18ble to fran a
small A-express1m, and We is ca'rect:
(82 )a. "*Jdn1 told Mary that he1 likes her and (he told) 9..lzan thatBill dcesn 1 t
b .....Jdni told ftBry that Bill likes her and (he told) fuzan that
he! noesn't
Note that in CllI' examples, 1he prmCUl he SUbject of ihe secmd cmjunct
1s ca-eferential witil ~, but, acccrd1ng to cur p~1nciples, 1t shalld
'not make a d1fference 1f 1h1s prQlCUl is not ccrefererrt1al with Jdn,
since this 1s not the 'prmCUl which -triggers SCqle assignment to the
clause. Nevertheless, since Jdn dces not c-ccmnand the secQld
cmjtnot, it cannot directly bind the q>eratcr !:!!, so 1be intermediary
coindexed prmam 1s necessary, as ShOVl in (83):
- ~?h_
(83) *Jdni told Mlry 'that he1 likes her and Peter told SUzan thathel aoesn't
'!he reaSal why 1tl1s sentence 1s not acceptable if the sUbject of told in
the secmd cmj\l1ct 1s not ccreferential with Jctn 1s that, if the
secmd clause 1s to be ass1gned sccpe, 1t 1s because the prQ'lCU1 inside
it 1s bCll1d, which en1Bl1s c-camnand at 8-siruc11Jre. So, the prQ'lCll1
sha1ld be c-cCJIID8I'1ded by an occurence of NP1 in the secmd cmj1.l'lct.
Lastly, the two bOJnd pralCll1s do not have to be bCUld by the same
index t so lmg as both are 1reated as bCll1d prQ1CUls. In such 8 case,
sentences sha1ld be acceptable even if the two subjects are not
ca'eferential, so lQlg as both bind a prQ'lCUl inside the clause, as in
(84):
(84) Jd'l?-i told Miry 1hEit hei likes her and Peterj told 3lzantha~hej dcssn't
1h1s 1s indeed the case) so the facts fall \D1der OJI' generalizatimf;i.
We end this d1apter by cmsldering the exclusimin principle of empty
pr man1nals •
3.5.1 No gOierned empty prman1nals
In the preceding sect1alB J' we fOJrld "tWo reaSQlS fer the
11~~fcrmedness of a sentence like: Jd1n talked to everyme who waniEd
Peter 1:0, the first me being a v10latim of the cmditim of alphabetic
variance Ql VP-deletim, and 1he secmd me the exclus1m of gOierned
empty prmailinals. In this sect1m, we exclude governed empty
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prmQDinals in principle. '!hen, in the next chap12~, we will devote
acme Bttentim to paras1tic gaps, which are empty prmQD1nals, and hence
shculd be excluded, acccrding to this pr1nclple •
In chapter 1, we saw that we do not 1n pr1nc1ple rule rot the
ex1s12noe of empty prman1nals, so that PRO and pro are bottl
permissible. Acca-dlng to &'OOy (to appear), gOierned empty prmaninals
are excluded because any gOierned empty catega'y 1s a nm-head of a
chain which violates 1he th-c:r112rlm in case this empty ca1ega-y is
prmaninal-11ke, since prman1nals must be thematically independent fran
their antecedents. In 1tle present system, mly empty anaphQ's band in
their GC are excluded this way. So, scme principle shculd exclude pro
and still al10'11 FRO. ~z1nl (19838) shows that c0112'o1 1s de1:2rmined
as a binding cmd1t1m m PRO, where PRO is taken to be an anaphtr. S1e
defines 1he daoain in which anaphcrs have to be band as their
dana1n-gOierning ca12gcry, which 1s, either, the GC of the anaphcr, or
the GC of 1he m1n1mal max1mal project1Q1 ihat daninates the anaphcr ,
when 1he anaphcr does not have a GC, as 1&1 (85):
(85) e-dCDB1n (defin1t1at) (Mmz1ni, (1»
't is 1he c-daoain of ol. lf1'
~ is the m1l11mal max1mal categcry daninating 0(.
(86) Dcma1n-gOierning categtry (definlt1Q1) (Mm.z1ni, (120»)
ris a dcma1n-gOierning C8tegcry fer c( iff .
a. r1s 1ile m1n1mal ca1:egcry w1th a sUbjectcarta1ning the
c-daDa1n of ol (and a gcwerncr f~ the c-danain of 0<), and
b. ~cmta1ns a subject accessible to 0(.
(87) Cald1t1m A (M, (70)
In anaphcr is band in 11:.9 gOierning cstegcry and in 1ts
dcma1n-gOlern1ng categcry.
S1nce l\1e do not usa the notiQl or accessible SUbject, the def1n1ticn of
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daDB1n gOJern1ng C8tegcry shwld be read w1thcut clause b 'Ibis binding
thecry claims "that 00117'01 1s a case of binding be'tWeen an anaphcr! PRO,
and its an12cedent. kl al12mative view 1s expressed by Williams (1980~
fer whan em1ral CQ1s1sts in the binding of tile sentence which
CQl1BlnS PRO (and not PRO directly) by the a'1tecedent of PRO. Ind Borer
(1985) presents a view sim1lar to Wil11ams's, where the anaphcrlc
prcperty of the sentence which CQltains PRO 1s due, not to the fact tilat
1t cmta1ns a free pQSitim 1n 1t, as in Williams B analysis, but to the
fact that 1t cm1:ains an anaphcric lGR-element.43 Manzin1' s definitim
is exactly what we need but we will apply the binding cmd1t1m Ql
nat-variable empty ca12gcr1es, rather than m anaphtrs, since ca12gcr1es
do not have inherent features. First. we repeat the def1nitim of
variables.
( 88) var1ables (defjn1t1Q'l )
X is a variable iff X f crms a chain wi th an q:>erator .
(89) LF Cmd1-C1m at nm-varlable empt¥ ca12gcr1es
Nat-variable empty ca12ga'1es must be band 1n their
dcma1J'l-gOierning categcry.
ibis ccnd1t1m has 1he following result: if the empty catsgory shC1l1d
end up w1th an J.ndependen t th-role, then 1 t cannot be gOierned, because
if .1t is gOierned, then 1t has a GC, and then 1t muSt be boond in 1t .
Haever, if it 1s band in its GC, it must ~trm a chain with its binder,
given the defin1tiQ1 of chain-links. Ind this violates the
th-cr1ter1m. NOll, if 1h1s empty categcry shOJld end up with an
43. see also Bl'esnen (1~) f cr an 8112matlve tilea-y of cootr 01.
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independent ttl-role, and if 1t 1s not gOierned, then 1t must be band in
1ts danain-GC, which, in this case, 1s the maximal projectim that
dan1na12s 1t, and not 1ts GC, since it has nme, as shOW! in M:mz1ni
(1983). It dces not have to ferm a chain wi th 1ts binder, since the
definitim of chain-links ally refers to GCs and not to danain-GCs. '!he
resul t 1s well-fcrmed, and the empty c:ategcry is FRO-like. Now, if the
empty categcry shCllld end up with no independent til-role, 1t shCllld ferm
a chain with SaDe binder, and the defin1tim of chain-links will ferce
1t to be bCUld 1n Its GC. So J empty pr Q1aninals are excl\Xled because
they shcW.d be band in 8 dcma1n in which they are fcrced to be
om-heads of cbains, 8 th-cr1-mr1m v101atiQ1.
we now 1m'n to paras!tic gaps, which are empty prmanmals. Ind p




! 1 Paras~ tic gaps
4·1 1 Intraiuctim
Parasitic gaps have been brooght to general attentim by Taraldsen
(1981) and Ehgdahl (1983) and have been further 1nvestigated by ~ansky
(1gm) and (1985b), Kayne (1983), Pesetsky (1 S'82 ), and others In
8CCCUlt of parasitic gaps will be prqla:led here, the DB·in lines of which
are that parasitic gaps are saved fran the impoos1ble stams of empty
prmcminals at LF .by being "U"ansfcrmed into pure variables t inside a
coa-dina"te struc11lre. 1he dlaracter1stic sUbjacency effects of
parasitic gaps inside the adjunct which cm121ns the gap, and the no
less characteristic connectedness effects will be·respectively explained
by the necessity fer var1able-q>erattr relatims to ~y sUbjacency, and
1he neoess1 ty of acr~s-1he...bC8rd ex1ractims 1n cocrd1nate structures.
4..1 .2 Parasitic gaps are emp1:y prmaninals
Engdahl (1983) snow1hat 1here are oo11gatory parasitic gaps, these
Which cannot be fe11c1ta1s1y replaced by OIert prmaDinals, and q:>timal
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paras!tic gaps, which c:an be so replaced. '!he first class is that of
gaps which precede the real gap, as in (1)8, the secmd class 1s that of
gaps which follow 1't, as .in (1 )b:1
(1)8. Jdn 1s saneme that everyC1e who knows t likes [e]
b. ibis is the article that Jci1n filed t w1thcut reading [e]
'!be first questiQ1 1s to determ1ne 1he na1llre of paras!tic gaps
Higginbotham (1980) notes an example which is 1ncanpat1ble wi th the
funC-c1Q181 de-term1nat!m of emp-cy ca.tega-1es. me 1n which PRO occurs in
a locally AI -bcmd envirmment, as .in (2):2
(2) Who did PRO do1ng the dishes annoy 1:1
In this sentence, PRO is defined as a variable, since it is locally
At -boond by tt10. ,However. 1 t 1s not possible fer PRO to be a variable,
as shown 1n (3)
(3) :*Who did PRO doing the dishes 'annoy Jd1n?
In a thecry .in which chain-fa-matlm identifies categcr1es. PRO dces not
1 . She characterizes the d>11gatcry presence of the paras1tic gap as the
1mpQ9s1b111-cy of having a prmam .ins12ad , and she attribUTes the latter
to weak cr~sOJer. In1111tively this lodts right, ev~ thwgh the
quest1.m remains as "to ·why paras!tic gaps themselves do not fall under
,weak orOSSOIer, 1f these are prQlanmals . In sectiat 4.1 .1 7 t we pr0I1de
en accant of Ehgdahl's claim. To deal with the reasm why a parasitic
gap is mere accep1Bble 1han an alert prman1nal, fBf1r (1984) prcposes
the parallelism calstra.int, ·wh1ch fcrees variables boond by the same
quant1f1er to be e-11her both OIert cr both emp-cy.
2 •.See SBf1r (1984), Rizzi (1983), Bra1y (1984) and Spcrtiche (1983) for
d1scuss1ala .
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have to be a var1able, even if i t 1s locally bCUld by and subjaoen t to
1i1e cperatcr, so lmg as there is another pC8s1ble variable fer the
qleratcr. So, this example, BlDQ'lG others, ShCMS that prman1nals may be
locally A' -band w1tht11t being def1ned as variables. '!his is also
lrcx1y's (1984) result. Fer him, the def1n1t1m of variables dces not
calst1Ulte a ley of identifying an empty C2tegcry.
Wh-cha1ns must respect sUbjaoency 1n languages like Ehgllsh, so, when
mere than me empty category are candidates for being in a chain with a
wh-cperater, mly the subjacent me may ferm a chain with it. If the
other empty ca12gcry is not SUbjacent to -the ·wh, then it cannot ferm a
chain wi111 iot: "this is a parasitic gap.3 Given Q1[' def1nitim of
variables. pu'Bsitic gaps are not variables, even if they are locally
A' -bCUld by an opera-ar, s1nce they are not subjacent to "the operata-,
and since subjacency j8 a cmdi t1 Q1 at chains headed by qleratcrs . They
·wCllld" be prmaD1nals at S-struct11re, if categcr1eswere identified
'there, and they are pratan1nals at LF, if· LF is nat struC1l.lrally
different fran S-s-iructure. ibis is a claim made by Cmque (1984):
parasitic gaps are A'-bCUld prmaninals.4 Now, since parasitic gaps are
3. Twoaubjacent gaps may ferm Bl A' -d1ain with a lnique binder. These
-are RC8S'S (1967) across-the-bCBI'd gaps, as 1n (1), d1scussed 1n 11118
chapter;
. (1) "What moria did Pe1er 1B.lk aboot and Jctm see yesterday
4. see C1nque (1984) f cr 'the cla1m 1:hat paras1tic gaps, and all gaps
.wh1cb are A' -band by the empty q:>eratcr (as in twgh-cmstructims) are
prmcm1nals. SUcb a class1f1catim allows him to explain why they are
subjec't to the same cmd1tims, which are not always similar to these
apply~g ~o other empy ca1eg~ 1es • en the other hand. Pesetsky (1~ )
~~gues that paras!tic gaps and lfrB-gaps are 1irle same cbjects, adq:>tlng
the general appralcb of pa111 1hecry and camectedness to explain their
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empty prman1nals and not variables, they shoold dJey COld!tim (9O) of
chapter :3 at LF, which tiley do no"t, if LF is struc11lrally identical to
S-s1ructure. 0Jr analysis will be that, at LF, paras!tic-gap
CQ'lstructiQ'lS are structurally identical to corrdinate structures
displaying an acrals-the-bau-d (hencefcrth ItrB) extract1Ol, such that
the paras1 tic gap becanes 8ubjacen t to the wh -quantif1er hence
qualifying as a variable.5 We will see that sane of the prq>erties of
ItrB eXtt'act1ms are shared w1th parasitic-gap CQ'lstructiQ1S. However,
there also are differences between paras1tic gaps and 1t.te secmd gap in
an ItrB ex1ract1m, which will be explained by the difference between
S-structure cr LF ATB extractim. So, we now 11lrn to the derivat1Q1 of
parasitic-gap CQls1ruct1alS •
4 -1 ·3 Parasitic-gap cms1ruct!ms at LF
Cms1der two parasitic-gap sentences again:
prq>erties Fer Huybregts and van Riemsdijk (1984). parasitic gaps and
ATB gaps are the same elements ally in certain env1raunents, namely when
"the subcrd1nat1ng cmjtrlcticn 1s a cocrdinatcr This leads them to
claiming that parasitic gaps in Ehg11sh are not ATB-gaps. My claim is
1:bat they are ATB-gaps, but mly at LF. ~us, there is no "pure"
paras!tic gap, cmtra C1nque (1984).
5. Huybregts and van R1emsd1jk (1984) have streng arguments 1hat
parasitic ·gaps are ~gaps, in Dutch, and treat the subcrd1nating
cmj\l'1ct1Q1s as cocrd1na-ccrs Q1 -the surface ihey claim that the wider
.d1stribut1m of parasitic gaps in Ehgllsh and scand1navian languages
1han in.Dutch are due to the pcss1bil1ty of P-strand1ng jn these
languages. If this is the ccrrect genera11zatiQl, 1't wculd explain why
lDcst of 1tie Plras1tic gaps inside adjtr1cts are allowed ally 1n these two
types of languages, s1nce, acccrd1ng to cur asslIDptialS, the
LF--der1vatim of paras1tic-gap Calstructims 1nvolves P-strand1ng.
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(4)8. Jdn is saneme that everyme who knows [e] wants to go oot with [e]
b. '!his is a book that Jctni stole [e] because he j wanted to 'talk
aboot [el
As we said 1n 1he prey i Q1S sectim a paras1 tic gap is too far fr an "tile
wh to be part of a chain with it, and hence is prmaD1na1-11ke, and has
to OOey lhe cOld1 t1Q'l that 1t be bOJnd 1n 1ts dana1n GC, here 1ts GC,
wh1ch is 1mposs1ble fer 1t to fulfill withoot violating the
til cr112r1Q'l. Our assumptim will be that }:8rasltic-gap sentences give
rise to an ATB ex1ract1m at LF. ATB extractims are these which apply
jn cocrd1nate structures, where the cmj\Jlct1m is and eX' but, as in
(5):6
(5)8. I·wmder who Jd:rl met t and Mary 1Blked to t
b. I.wmder who Jdln reccgnized t but Mary 19ncred t
Gocxiall (1984) elegantly argues "fer the representatim of coordinate
structures as the unim of phrase-markers 111 syn1ax, with a special
I
phQ1ol~1cal mterpretatiQl according to which they get linearized at
PF. In syntax, the cmj\l1cts get represen12d Q1 distinct planes, and
share the nales ··wnich dan1nate the same lexical 112ms. 7 1his -inree
d1men-eiQ181 represen1Bt1m allows two (cr mere) cmjll1cts to occur as
"6. Fer an al12rnaUve analysiS of paras1Uc gaps, see Steedman and
Szabolcs1 (1985), whcse apprCBch uses tt1e canb1natcr1al prq>ert1es of
f\Ilc-tcrs and arguments, 1n such a Ey 1hat ihe d1stributiQ1 of 1hese
gaps follOlfS frau cmd1time at the possible canb1natims between these
·~Wo k1nds or C81egcr1es ·
·7. see ~W1111ams (1978) fer an aecant 1n terms of parallel
representa't1m8.
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two (cr ma-e) full struc11Jres, even 1tloogh what is heard often resul ts
in "dele'tiQ'ls".8 To give an example. cQ'lsider (6):
(6) Jdln met
Bob
(6) is linearized in (7), a right-ncde raising s'truc'b1re: 9
( 7) J dln met and Mary talked t:o Bob







In (8), the cmj\l'lctiQl and is not represented in 1tle structure t 1t is
1mpllc1t in the .term of the s1ructllre, and added at PF when
linear1zatiQl oocurs. Note that 1he existence of two IJ!rallel
s1ruc11lres 1n the representatim of single sen1a1ces has been prcpcsed
.by ZUb1zarreta (1982), Mmz1n1 (1983b) and Gocx1all (1984), to express
prqlert1es of res1ructuring, as 1n causative cmstruct1ms in Ranance.
8. ihree d1men"t1mal representat1Q'ls have also been argued for 1n Hellen
(1983), 'to represent different aspects of the meaning of a sentence,
especially 1n cpaque COltexts. Milner (1978) menticns 111at such
represen:mtLQls ~e.l_oss1ble :in pr1nciple.
J.~/~:
9. See Postal ·(1974) and Ra3s (1967), fer a d1scuss1m of this
phencmen.Ql •
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ihe 1n12rpre1Bt1Q1 of such dwble s1ruc1l1res 1s different fran that of
the representati01 of cmjlrlcts, which remain two independent
CQ'lj\l'lcts. 10
Acccrding to the Coordinate Structure Cmstraint of Ross (1967), it
is 1mposs1ble to ext:ract OJt of a cocrdinate structure, wi th the
exceptiQ'l of I['B extractims. 1bis means that, if extractim 1Bkes
place in me of the CQ1jll1cts, then 1t has to 1Bke place in the two
cmj\ncts. Gocxiall explains the effects of the Cocrd1nate Struc1llre
Cmstra1nt and its Jd'B-exceptims as resul ting fran the principle
barring vacuoos quant1fiC8tim.11 In a cocrdina1E siruc'b.1re each
CQ1junc~ 1s equivalent to a separate phrase marker, so, if a wh cperator
has been frmted to a caJlDm ncxie, then the two 81I'uc'b.1res are analyzed
·wi1h a :frmted wh. In that case, because of the cmditim that
quantifiers IIIlSt bind at least ale variable there shoold at least be
me variable 1n each of the cmj\l1cts. 1his .1s a very Btra1ghfcrward
and appealing explanat1m. SUch ex1ractims are 1mpcsslble fer the same
reaSal that a sen12nce like (9) is ruled oo.t:
(9) Who did Jctrl see 1tBry?
In (9), the q>erator can b.1nd no variable and hence violates the
pr.1nclple exclud1ng vaCUCll8 quantif1cati01.
10..Bee Baker (1985) :fer the .idea that restructuring is not a case of
parallel stt'uc1m'es, but a C8se of .1nca'pcratiQl, that 1s to say,
mOiement of me. C81egcry mto another.
11. see also W1111ams (1977), fer whan this also follC7fls fran the
def1n1tim of a 1ransfcrmatiQ'l applying to a structure in an 1a.'B-!crmat.
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NQi, 1he tEs1e idea abo.rt parasi tic-gap structures is ttlat the
parasitic gap occurs inside an adj\l1ct, which becanes a cmjunct at LF,
whose gOJerning head (ususally a prepas1 tim like befcre, etc) plays
the role of 1tle cmj\l1ct1m and in cocrdinate s1rucUlres. So,
schematically, a parasi tic-gap sentence like (4)b will be represented at
LF as in (10), in which the matrix clause plays the role of the first
cmjll'1ct in a cocrd1na~ s1ruc1llre. and the adj\.l1ct clause that of the
seccnd cmjll1ct. Ind the subcrd1nat1ng cmjunctim becanes a
cocrd1nat1ng cmjlnct1m, an insubcrdinating ccnjunctim, in Huybregts




he wanted to talk aboot t
(because)
We have to make mere l>rec1se what the fa-mal represen1aticn is, but 1s
it clear 1hat sane results can be cbtained fran such an assumpt1m. So,
let us cms1der these resul17B first, and then we will locK at the exe~ct~
LF de~1vatim .12
4.1 .4 FBras1t1c gaps obey subjaoency
It has been noted 1n the l11:eraillre, by Kayne (1983), Cmtreras
(1984), Cowper (1984) and Chansky (1985b). that parasitic gaps must ~y
12. Kiss (1985) no1es that paras1t1c gaps are subject to a matching
requirement in case with the real gap. 1ll1s seems to be a requirement
al . IfrB-gaps too, as claimed by Dyla (1984) fer Polish 1llese two
separate cmd1t1ms may.be U11f1ed 1n 1i1e present analysis, if this case
mateh1ng effects has to obtain at LF ~
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subjacency within a certain danain. '!hese Buthers express this
requiremen-C by making the piras!tic gap band by an cperator. '!he
observatims 1n Pesetsky (19f2) and CCMper (1984) are interesting in
this danain! because they relate the behavicr of paras!tic gaps to that
of ttrB-gaps t in env1rcnments in which both v101aiE subjacency. 13 '!hey
also observe 1hat the sUbjacency effects disappear when the two gaps are
in parallel struc11lres, where the islands have the same ferm, and that
The same holds of ATB-gaps. Fer 'example, they becane accepmble if they
both are .inside canplex NPs, as in (11):
(11 )a . ·Which bocK did ycu accept: the fact that they published [e ]
bu't reject the notim that the stlldents should buy [e]?
( Cowper, (13 ) )
b. A JDakl whan everyme who meets [e] knCMB SQIl:!Q1e who likes [e]
( Cllansky, (79»
c. ~~ A man whan everyme who meets [e] knows SaDeQle who writes nOiels
abcut [eJ
(Peaestky, (206)
ihat ATB-gaps and paras!tic gaps behave the same wi th respect to
sUbjacency shQ11d not surprise us, since this cmditim applies to these
two objects.14 1he sUbjacency eff'ects are illustrated in (12)a ..c;15
13. ~e def1n1t1m of cmj\Dcts adopted here has a similar effect as
Cowper's deliml1at1Q'l of the PQ9itiQ'l of the eXistential quantifier,
namely, at 1he branching point of the branching chain. Ind this dana.1n
.1s the adjunct whicb Cal1B1ns the parasitic gap.
14. b fac.t thet subjacency effecTS disappear when the struc11lres are
similar in the"'two Caljuncts must be an effeot of the merging of
phrase-markers where the naies respms1ble fer the 1s1andhocd of a
ccnst1tuent beOaDe !ntcuClLS, acccrd1ng to the analysis to be shcrtly
presented. However, we wC1l1d have to say that the canplex NPs merge, 1n
CllaDSky' s cr Cowper's examples, even thoogh they do not daninate "the
exaC1: same IIBter1al. which is nat a possible assumptiQl fer the
·treatment of prma:ns· of laziness, as we will see.
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(12)a.??'Ihe bod< that Jdln stole because he fO\l1d saneale who
wculd talk about [e]
b.? '!he bod< that Jdln stole because he did not know how he
ca.tld affcrd [e]
c.??Ihe bodt that Jdln stole because he knew who wc.uld enjoy reading
When the paras!tic gap 1s inside a sUbject, sUbjacency still has to be
respected, as shown by (13):16
(13) ?*'!his is the perSal that [everyme who knows sc:meme who
likes [e]] wants to meet t
~ccrd1ng to the lfi.'B-ex1ractim thetry , the subjacency requirement is
checked Ql the two parallel strucUlres, as is the case in S-struc1Ure
1fi.'B~-ex1ract1Q'ls. ~is requiremE!lt has to be respected by the paras!tic
gap, which sha11d turn into a variable, since emp"ty prman1nals are not
viable. N3 we will "see, when the adj\l1ct-clause becaoes a cmjtl1ct wi th
the ma1r1x clause, the gap becaoes SUbjacent to the wh cperatcr.17 'Ibis
analysis has the advantage of not needing the presence of Cm1reras
(1984) cr O1ansky's (1985) empty cperatcr cr Cowper's (1984) existential
quantifier 1n the stl'uct11re J jn crder to explain the sUbjacency
1.5. ihe -term "subjacency" is descriptive. In princ1p.le, the ECP as
defined by Kayne (1 981 a) a' (1983) is 1he f ermal cmdlt1at Q1 the
relat1m between a wh and its variable. but since sUbjacency cO/ers
Jwell-known phencmena ~ like 1:he Canplex NP cmstra1nt cr the vb-island
. cQ1d1t1m of Ross (1967), this term 1s mere practical.
16. I am grateful to Kyle Jdnsm fer his ccmuents and advice Ql such
examples.
17. I call 1:he sentence mto which the adj\llct is at1Bched a matrix
clause "fer prat1cal ressals, even thoogh 1t coold -itself be embedded t
and hence not be 8 pure DB1rlx clause.
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requirement .inside the adjll'1ct. '!his 1s an advantage in so far as the
presence of this empty cperatcr violates the doobly-filled~ fil ter
in adjll1c"t clauses which already cmtain an qJeratar 1n CCMP, like
clauses lnder be!a-e .1 8
Let us now look. a:t the details. First, we will deal wi th adjuncts,
and then, with subjeciE.
4.1 .5 MOiement of the adj\l1ct
ihe tectn1cal problem 1s to be able to fcrmally represent the two
clauses as parallel structures, alt of which 'the head prepoo1tim of the
adjunct disappears, ·cr at least does not block the way fa subjacency
purpases. First, let us cmsider what 1he structure of coa-d1nate
sentences is, and then we t~ll make a parallel with paras!tic-gap
sen1ences. We will follow Gocxlall (1984) and extend the thecry in
assum1ng that we can create cocrdinate strucUtres at LF.19 In that
ca~e) the LF-representat1Q'l of parasitic-gap sentences becanes a
1i1ree-d1mentimal un1Ql of phrase-DBI'kers, with an OIert cmjll'lctim
rela"ting 'the cocrdinates t which is the subcrd1nat1ng CQ'lj\l'1ctial whiCh
18. See JchnSQl (1985) fer add1t1mal problematic cases, especially
peras1Uc gaps inside sUbjecm. ~e dQ.1bly-fl11ed CDtP tilter
el1m.1nates CXJ.!Ps with mere than ale element 1n it. Most presumably t
.befcre-clauses cm1ain a mOled· wh J binding a tempcral var1able, as
suggesTed by!.arsal (1984) . and a'1gmally prq:>csed by Geis (1970).
ibis is 8 1:empt1ng analysis, since befcre is a canparative prepos1tim.
See sect1Q'l 5.
19· see W1111ams (1981 a) for the claim 1ilat mly alike ncxies can be
ccnjo1ned: the Law of the Coa:'dinat1m of Likes. Also Gocxlall (1 985 ,
p .51 ~f). .
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gOiems the adjll1ct Ql the surface. G1ven the facts to accCU1t for, let:
us assume 1he following By creating a coordinate s1ruc1ure fran two
CQls-e1tuents which are not cocrdinates Q1 the surface, Ole is doing
saneth1ng special, which is not given directly by the tree structure.
'!his thing is to put ~ether and make ncn-d1stinct the topmQSt ncxie of
a s1ructllre wi1h the tq:>most ncde of another structure, even if they
daninate distinct terminal ncx:ies. '!his merging process is limited, by
CQ'lventim, to Ole ncx1e. But, if the ncxies already dan1nate identical
material, then 1hese ncx:ies can be made nm-d1st1nct autanatically. So,
the merging may iteraTe down ncxie by ncx:ie until it finds a pair of
distinct ncxies that 1t makes nm-distinct.
(14) lhi 01 of like n cxies
(i) Merge X, where X is a tq>mcst ncxie of a struc1l.1re A
and that of a structure B, and X is the same
C8T.egcry jn A and ·B
( 11)
(111)
11:erat1Q'l of (i) dOfll 'the tree 1s poos1ble if X daninates
the same terminal in Aand B.
Mergmg a maximal project1m is merging of all the
pr.ojectims of that naie, fran head to DBXimal projectim.
Also, an 1mptrtant Calventim 1s thatma1rix clauses are 1mplic1t SiS
and not ample sa, that is to say, they have an 1JDpllcit CC!t!P, which can
merge with other CXJt!Ps (heads of S' s). Ind lastly. let us assume 1:he
follow1ng:
(15) ihe nature of CCJtn> (calventim)
ihe C(HJ of a matr1x clause is the same as that of a canplement
sen1B1ce (1I11ess they daninate distlnct lexical 1tems, such .as
different who cperatcrs), but distinct fran that of an adjUlct clause.
Obv1CA1S1y, this cmventicn· shOJld be derived, but we will take it as a
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prim1t1ve. Follow1ng Emmds (1976) and Klima (1965), as mentiooed in
Cmtrears (1984). adj\l'lct clauses are full 8' S, with a CDMP, and are
gcwerned by prepQ31ti01s • So, all adj\l1cts, like w11hoot- ex'
befcre-clauses, etc, are to be analyzed 85 [P S]. What (15) says is
that 1he CXJtfP of 51 in [P S ] is different in na1llre fran that of a
that-clause (CI' of a ma1rix clause). Here are sane illustratims of the













'1::t1at . . . ..' .
.; .. ~;
• .-~',.If,,..,.a;
I do not know abcut the result of a tnicn of phrase-·markers like the Ole
1n (a), bu.t the interesting me is the un1m 1n (b), ~re what is
required fer "the structllre to be syntact,1cally well fermed is iha't the
elements jn CD!P (which are nOti two) find a variable to bind in both
cmjuncts. i1~ these elements are cperata's. We assume, like AOJrl,
Hemate1n and Spcrtiche (1981), Huang (1~ ), Chansky (1981) and others,
1:hat the dcubly-f111ed CD!P fil1er is not ·cperative ~at LF, so the~
1n the (b) structure is not deviant.
Go1ng back to parasitic gaps inside adjlncts, since adj\llcts are not
gOierned, given Kayne l s def1n1tim of g-projectims which is based Q1
....., ....
. gOiernment. anyth1ng ms1de them will be. nm-subjacent to anything
altslde them, whether cr not this 81 mOles and adjo1ns next to the
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matrix CXJt!P, where the q:>erattr 1s. 'l'he ally way that the parasitic gap
can meet ~ sUbjacency requ1rement is by having 1ts clause ferm a un1 Q1
of phrase-markers with the matrix clause at the CDtn' level. Then, the
matrix CCMP will be nm-dis'tinct fran the CDMP of the adjunct clause.
To obtain this s12"ucture, the adjl.rlc't-PP mOles up to a pes!tim such
that the S' ncx1es can be merged, with the PP in between» and the
adjunct-clause extracted fran it, as in (17):
S'K,k
I "'8 __
-'. CXJtfP. k S
---"7 Ll~' A
...+... NP VP P
~ / \ ,
. .. VP PP because
~I












~e reasm why 'the adjll1ct PP is adjoined to the matrix S is not mly
me of S}'IIIDetry, to make the structure similar to cocrd1natim, but it
also allC7tlS -us 'to define cmjuncts wi th respect to the pes1tim af ttle
ccxrdmater, as m (18):20
( 18) Cmj\l1cts
Structures w1th nm-d1st1nct nc:des are cmjl.l'lcts at the
level of attachment of the cocrd1nating element.
. 20. ~1s· def1n1't1Q1 w111 be crucial to derive the 1l1-fcrmedness of
parasitic gaps mside exceptimally Cs.se-marked subjects (sectim 4.10),
and 1he camectedness effects of paras1tic gaps sav1ng other parasitic
gaps (nextsectim).
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'!his def1nltim differs fran Goaiall' s view that 'the level of attachment
of the cocrdinatcr is not what defines cmjl.l1cts. Fa:' example, fer him,
a ccxrd1na1E NP may }Je analyzed as participating in an S cocrdinatim,
as in the followmg
(19) Jctln met Suzan and Mary
Jd1n me-e
Fer us, this setltence has two possible structures: me with a cocrdinate
NP and the other wittl the cocrdinatim at1Bched to S. and a bare NP,
1rrt2rpre1ed as in bare XP canparatives (sect!Q'l 5), as 1n:21
21. ibis analysis allows us -co lIlderstand why the sum-of plural
.1n12rpre1Btim is 1mpQ9s1ble with ccxrdinate NPs. {he problem for
Gocxlall 1s 'that, if these were ~er1vable fran a uniQ1 like the me he
parbJla12s, it cculd not expla1n why 1:his interpretatim cannot have
access to embedded cocrd1nate NPs, as in (i):
(1) Mary and Suzan th1nk that .Olga likes Jchn and "Peter
Gocxiall allows ·1:h1s sentence to be represented as a Ulim of the WO
phrase-me.rkers: Mary 1:h1nks 'that Olga likes Jchn and. SUzan_~1nks that
Olga likes Peter, which 1t dces not mean ( see chapter--n: Fer us, the
embedded cocrd1nate NP can e1tiler be an NP cocrdina12 , eX' a bare XP
cocrd1na12 , whose ·SCqle is l1m112d to me S, as a general requirement:
and cannot hang ~ran the ms:trix S but mly fran the embedded Ole due
~the distance between the bare NP Peter. and 1ts ccunterpart,. Jctln ,
as .in (11). ( See· the bare XP CCIIIp8!'8t1.ves' analysis, sect1Q1 5.) Fer
lack of tlme, we will not oanpare Gocxiall' s 1:hecry w11h the
.1mplementBt1tns made here, we just have to assume them.
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(20) /~
NP VP and NP
/ \
Jchn V NP Mary
met Suzan
la~tl.y, we assume that all LF mOiement has to be justified. so
cmstituents mOle because they are quantified phrases. EXcept ftr the
movement of 1he Sf Cl,re of the PP, which 1s a case of extrapos1tim, we
will assUIIE. In we suppose that extrapcs1tiQ'l is free. So, in the
der1vatim of IEras1t1c-gap cmstructims, two CQ1stituents mOle ~ ttle
adjunct and the S1 :
(21) SentB1ces DBy be extraposed at any level.
However, the PP has to mOle to S, by sccpe-ass1gnment. So, this
mOiement has to be justified m the grQllds that the PP is
quantificatimal.
Going back to 1he structure in (17) t note that the mOlement of the
clause seems to be mOlement into a daninat1ng ncxle, of the ferm.
[XP1 • · ·1;1 ... ], which 1s 1mpcss1ble t s1nce the "trace shwld be bamd by
the moved element, and binding dces not hold when the anapha-ic element
is CQ11ained inside its an12cedent. However, let us assumed that
binding 1s -Pa:Js1ble if the antecedent: and 1he anaphcr1c element are not
en 'the same plane. In the s1ructllre prq:losed, the adjll'lct S' k is not
read. as cm1ain1ng 1t:s own "trace 4t. Ind in the matr1x SI j' the "trace
of the mOied sen1ence, it 1s allCMed to be interpreted as bQlld by its
antecedent, because they do not belmg to the same -plane. !his can be
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dOle if c ccmnand is defined so 8S to hold when x CQ11Bins y, so Img as
1hey are Ql different planes:
(22) C-ccmnand (Definitim) (minimally differing fran (58), 00.1)
x c-ccmnands y if and mly if V z, z a maximal projectim,
z dan1nates x mly if 1t dan1nates y.
x dces not cmtain y if they belmg to the same plane,
and x may equal y.
N3 we see :In the schematic structure of the LF of a paras1 tic-gap
sentence, as shown .in (17), by merging the Sf 5 at the Sf na1e, the COMP
of the DBtr1x clause becanes accessible to the adjunct clause (CCJt!P is
1:he head of S', so it merges with the other COMP when S' dces). '!his is
a prq>8r representatim, so Img as, if the crMPs cm1:Bin cperatcrs,
l:hese cperata's find 8 var1able to bind in the two cmjll'lcts. tnd 'this
is exactly what happens in a IBras1t1c-gap structure; the wh of the
matrix clause ccmes to b1nd the parasitic gap, as a pure variable, in
. .
the second conjunct.
If 1:h1s is to be the der1vatim of parasitic-gap sentalces, it shoold
have certa1n ccneequences, due to the fact 1hat sane cmstituent mOles
(1headjll'lct PP, w11h extrapositiQ'l of the. clause ~t it CQ'ltains). So
I
we now "1lJrn to sane predictims made by the pcstulatim of the mO/ement
of the adj\l1ct at LF ~
1he adj\llct PP cannot adjoin higher 1han S to S', fer example,
because 1he S! ex1rac1ed fran it shOJ.1d be able to c-camnand its ttace,
and this S' cannot move higher than the matrix 8' since it shoold merge
w11h it. '!his en1a11s that the movement of the PP 1s like QR, so, like
.QR, .1t is 11m1ied by cmd1tim A. '!his is an impcrtant result, and we
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~ ....4 ,
are going to see that tilis prq>erty can capture sane of Kayne's (1983)
insights, 1Ermed as cameci:edness effecU3.
4.1 .6 Camectedness effe~ts
Kayne discO'lered that a certain loc:a.li ty COld!tim between the real
gap and 1he paras1tic gap has to obtain, 1n a'der fa' paras!tic gaps to
be licensed, which he expresses in his peth 1hecry. Kayne defines the
ECP as a well-camected relatiQl between a binder and a bindee, where
all1he ncdes between the two are gOlerned, and fa-m a g projectiQ'l of
the b1ndee. Apath 1s the part of 1he 1ree which relates 1he two
elements. He shows 1hat paras1tic gaps violate the ECP t because the
binder is not prq>erly camec1ed to the gap, ow1ng to the lack of
.8overmen~ of me of 1he ncxies (at "least) in between 1he two. But the
parasitic gap can be camected to 11Q b1nder when another path
intervenes headed by the same binder. Geane1rically, this means 1ilat
two pa1:hs can join,. helping the parasitic gap to be camected to its
b1hder.
(23 )a • Def1n11:1ma (Kayne 1984 p.1 71 )
. g-projectiQl SE:1t G~ of e categcry ~, where ~ gO/ems ~.
a. V-rr,11 =a g-projectim of (-to 7T £ GfJ




. bdan1nates ~ and b does not dan1nate {-1" de G~.
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b • ECP (Kayne, p.1 71 )
Let ~1'. 0 ~j' ~j+1 0 • °f>n be a maximal set of
empty ca~gcries in a tree T such that 3 a c-camJanding 0(,
"j'~j 1s locally band by 0(. 1hen
a 0 U Gf'j must cmstill.rm a subtree of T
1~j~n
and
b 0 there must exist a p such that P€ l) G j and
p daninates· 0(. 1 'J "n
'To see hOti this f\I1ctims, cms1der (24)a. which illustrates an
. uncamectedgap, and (24)b, which illustrates how the same gap can be
camected vla the \111m of its }:Sth with a well-ccnnected path;


















b. Which article did Jdn file t befcre reading [e]?
S'
cn1P,
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In (24)a, the g-project1Q1 of 1i1e parasitic gap steps at the adjunct PP,
which is not C8I1mically governed. flIt in (24)b, the ncxie PP 1s
attached to a naie which 1s 1n a path that camects the wh with the
tra~ . So the pith between the paras1tic gap and the PP is camected to
the path between the wh and 1ts trace, wtlich then makes "the parasitic
gap camected ·to tne wh.
ibe lack of camectlm between a paras1tic gap and the whls due to
"the lack .of gOiernment (by a gO/emcr up almg 1he path) of me of the
ncxles projected up fran the gap to 1he wh '!he cmtrast abOJe shows
tha"t the real gap is ,necessary in a parasitic-gap sentence, but is dCES
not prOle 1hat the sen12nce is well fermed owing to camectedness. (he
CQ.11d say 1hat (24)a is ruled oot because of the cald1tim precluding
vacuQJS quantif1C8tim: if 1he parasit1c gap is not SUbjacent "to the wh.
1t cannot ferm a cha1n with 1t, and .hence the vh is not licensed .in the
s1ructure. So, a relevant cmtrast is ale 1n which camectedness dces
_ ?~n _
not hold. In 1hat case. even 1hoogh tile wh will find a subjacent gap to
!a'm a chain with, the parasitic gap will be too far fran the real gap
to be saved, as shown by Kayne.
In cur analysis these sentences will be ruled cnt because 1he
adjlllct clause will adjoin lower than the real gap, so, at LF, the
clause will be a v101at1cn of the CocrdinatE Structure Cmstraint.
Cms1der such a sen1Ence :
(25) *\t1o did yoo tell a friend of t 1hat Mary came in withoot
not1cmg [e]?
At: LF, 1he adjll'lct can adjoin mly to the embedded S beaause its
movement is clause-bound,' whIch yields the following;
(26)
*ry came in






wh01 NP VPI /\~
yeu I ~ . /S I \ j) ----------- S.
1211 .':-:'tiOf S\---. J ~VP
that S . PPk I / \
/\ ~ PROV NP
NP VP withoot t. J I
I / \ . J noticmg t ..




~h1s LF d1splays a coordinate structure. that fthry came in + wi thwt +
noticmg (cl. (Recall that cmjuncts are defined as the cOlstituents
which are at 1he same level as the coa-dinating cmjtl1ctim there,
withoot. ) Since the empty C8tegcry object of noticing must be related
to an qleratcr, in a-der not to be excluded as an empty pral~1nal, it
has to form a d1ain with the wh in the matrix CX»1P. '!his includes the
matrix aJMP 1n the structure of the cmjunct. Let us SUpp0ge that, when
an cperater haD be€!1 included in the strucu:re of ate ccnjlD1ct, 1t is
autaDatically 1ncluded in the cCDlDm structure between the two
cmj\llcts. So, the matrix COMP gets included in the s1ruc1Ure of the
first cmj\l1ct. But then, the first CQ1junct is withoot a var1able for
the qJerater, and tne structure is ruled aJ-C as a violatiQ1 of the
cald1ticn precluding vacuCllS quant1ficatiQ1 (the Cocrdinate Structure
. cmstra1nt). SOt a sentsnce like (26) is excluded jn the same way that
-s sen1e1ce like (27) is, where the ~Q1junct1m relates two embedded
serl1:ences .
(27) *1 Walder who yoo told t that [fthry came in &1d she noticed [e]]
No~ that, if wh mOiement waL' successive cyclic, and left traces, we
wC111d be able ·00 rule (25) Cllt 1trJD(.)(iiately by lodt1ng at the
1n1Brmed1ary (X)Mp, the ale which ferms the unioo of. the two CQ'ljlD1cts,
withC11t having 1:0 link it up to the DBtrix roMP. beceuse there wa.lld be
an 1n1ermed1ar~r trace in the COIIDal CXJt1P. However, Kayne t 5 definitim
of the ECP gets rid of success1v~ cyclic m:»ement l,fcr eXLr8ctim of
prq»erly-gorerned vb-elements). NeverU1eless, 1t is ,not clear whether
sucess1ve cyclic mcwement may be el~ina1ed, (cf .. its crucial use by
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Lasn1k and Sa1to (1984) and JdnSQ'l (1 985 » , so 1t may illrn cut that we
do not need to make cur stipulatim. Fer the cases \Ilder discussiOl,
the basic idea is that the cmjUlcts display a violatim of tile
Cocrd1nate Structure Cmstraint, however the representaticn of the
caMP-to COMP relation 1s handled.
Let us turn to other camectedness structures. Fa' the camec"tedness
accoont, assuming that sUbjacency 1s respected inside the adjunct, a
paras1tic gap will be 1111c1t 1n structures in which the adjunct-ncxie
(tile me which blocks gcwernment-percolatim up) Is not attached to a
ncxie which Plrtic1pa12s 1n gOiernment-percolatiQ'l, like the VP that 1t
is an adj\rlct of. But it is hard to see what such a ncxie coold be,
since if this ncxie existed at all J 1t walld presumably be headed by a
gO/erna- of the adjunct, and hence it wculd allOtl gOiernment-percolatim










But me s1 tua:t1al where camectedness seems to easily acccunt fer the
facts is when 'the .real gap is the subject, and the adjunct a VP-adjlrlct,
as 111 1he schematic represen1Btim:
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t i INFL / VP,
VP Idj\J1ct
~~
In that case the adjunct 15 not camected to the subject, path, since
the ncde I NFL, intervenes. 1n QJI' 12rms, th1s will be explained in
terms of Williams's (1978) definitiQ1 of well-fermed factcrs. 22 These
cases might be analyzed as Violating the anti-c-ccmnand requirement
be-eween the real gap and the parasitic gap, der1ved fran principle C of
the binding thea-y., wh1ch ~B Gocxiall's accOJ11t, where the SUbject gap is
analyzed as c-ccmnand1ng the other variable in the dcmain of 1ts
cperatcr, a v.iolatim of principle C, as sta:ted in O1ansky (1981 ) .23
Ha.ever, the anti-c-camnand requirement cannot be QJI' explanatim,
because the SUbject does not c-cmmand the other cmjunct, in the
sen1Bnoes jn questial if S 1s a maximal projectlm. Cms1der the
cmfiguratim:24
22. Or sauetil1ng equivalent '"to it, in QJI' three-d1mentimal
.representatim of cocrd1na12s, instead of parallel s1ruc"bJres. In the
12X~, we ·will use WIlliams: s aCCOJ11t and defin1tim.
23. 1hat is 1:0 say, variables must be free 1n the dcmain of 1he1r
cperater. . .
24. ihe s1ru~11lre 1s symmetr1cal, so ex1racti Q1 fran eitiler matl'ix










We cCl11d mai1fy the def1n1tim of c-ccmnand, 1n crder to allow the
subject to c-command the other conjunct, but other facts will crucially
. rely m the 1mpass1blity of an S-adjomed element to c-ccmnand the other
cmj\l1ct, based Q'l the fact 1hat S is a maximal projectim.25 80 let us
111m to another aecant of the 1mpcss1b11ity of extracting
asynme1r1cally the matrix sUbject. In his ATB-fermat represen1Jatim of
cocrdinates Williams (1978) defines well-fermed factcrs in a manner
which excludes these cases.! /In ttrB-fcrmat is a represen1Btim of two
CQlj\l1cts as pirallel struotures. '!hese are faetered t that is to say,
I
segmented, with respect to/the cmstituent which is SUbject to an
ATB-1ransfcrmatiQ1, like ~l-mOiement, as in (31), where the relevant
I
brackets are these of the Fallel s'tructures, here 8:
frJdln
UNary
Now, a well-fermed faoter, is me 1n which the left brackets of the
I
cmjmct belmg to the~ facta'. In (31), they do. But when the wh
. I
25. '!h1s 1s how we acccult fer '1:he lI18vailabi11ty of prmanB of
laziness 1n adj\l1ctB.
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ccrrespmds to a matrix sUbject and a nat-matrix subject, the left






ib1s is what is respms1ble fer the lIlgr8DlD8t1cality of I Walder who
left and Mary saw. We will thus adq>t this explanatim fer the
ccrrespmd1ng parasitic gap sentences, such as ( 29) . Oeseriptively, the
cmd1tim Q1 well-fa-med facters can be expressed as the impcssibility
of having Ole of the cmjll1cts mly starting with an empty ca.tegcry.
NOlI, 1ile def1nitim of camectedness has a very interesting effect,
wh1ch j.B. basically, that gaps save gaps. ~is means 1hat a paras1tic
gap can ~ embedded 1ns1de jslands, so Img as there is a path
camect1ng each 1s1and to the q>erator abOJe. Dc:es this serial effect
carry alar to cur analysis? ~e questim is to determine how a
mult1ply·-nm-subjacent gap 1s saved by ether gaps. '!he answer 1s that
"th1s serial effect 1n Kayne's thea-y"is transposed in cur thecry as an
iterative fcrmatim of cmjlnc"tS, each cm1a1ning a gap, h.e1ce ftrDl1ng a
mult1ple' Id'B-ex1ractim representat1m. let us take a particular
example:
(33) What perscn did Tan visit 1; [because he liked [e] after
1:alk1ng to [e]]
.As 1.'1d1cated , the lower adjlllct ·clause is lI1derstocxi as a mcxi1fier of
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the lower VP. /cccrdin.g to Kayne's thecry • the secmd parasitic gap is


















1:alking to e i
b circled naies are 1he nenes at which the junctim between two paths
occurs. ib1s is to be cmtrasted with a nQ1-camected parasitic-gap
structure, like :
(35)??What persa! did Tan visit t [because he was happy after 1:a.lking
to [e]]
kccrd1ng 'to. cur thecry , ·camec1ed gaps will be ruled in because the
mcst embedded clause will be able to be extracted fran a clause which 1s
itself able "to be extracted, all of 1hem cmjoined with the matrix
sentence. In the oamec't2dness the~y, the intermediary gap is
lnderstocxi as licensing for the deeply embedded gap, whereas in cur
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accCUlt, the presence of this gap is interpreted as fa-ced by tne
Cocrd1nate StrucUlre Cmstraint, and its lffil-extractiQ1 excepticns: if
ex1ractim occurs inside the mast embedded clause (which will end up
being the third cmjll1ct), then all cmjU1cts must cootaina gap, and in
particular the middle clause (represen1Ed as the secmd CQ1jlllct).
















\ / \ I / \
he VP PP PRO V NP/ \ I I \I' I t m talk.to t i
liked t 1
By jo1n1ng 1he Sf s of the adjlr1c"t clauses with the DBtr1x S' , the two
paras1tic gaps becaoe subjacent to the rperattr in the C<J.!P of the
ma1r1x clause. Also, given 1i1at the CXMP becanes par~ of the s1rucUlre
of each cmj\llct separately, eaC'll cmjll1ct has to CQ1lain a variable,
whiM it does. So, the omdit1m Q1 vacucus quantificatiQ'l derives the
camec1edness effect of SUM CQ1struct1Qls.
let us nON' 111m to the other cmsequence. of the claim 'that the




We have 1mp11c1tely assumed that mOJement of the adjunct was
lrlproblematic. However, mOJement at LF shQ11d be cms1rained in sane
way. Following C(]JIJlal assumpt1Q1s (cf. H1gginbo1ham (1983), ~y
(fcrth.», QR may apply mly to quantified phrases, through the q:>eratcr
which th~y cmlB1n, imp11c1 t cr OIer-e In the "particular case of the
adj\l1ct, these cmsti tuents can mOle if they cm1Bin an q>eratcr, like a
band prQ'lC1ll 1n tile S' that they ccnta1n cr an cperatcr in CXMP. We
thus expect a parasitic gap in an adjunct to be bad if the sentence 1s
not DlOisble, if it cannot be 1reated as a quantifier. Let us first
determine what clauses can mOle, apart fran thCtie which cmta1n a bamd
pralCll1.
Comparative clauses are one .t¥Pe of adjunct clauses which can m~e,
as shown below (an example of Chansky and I.a~ik (1 977) adapted fr an
Bresnan (1 m), 01ted in Ehgdahl (1983 ) :
(37) ~e bocks tha~ Mary read t as often as Bill read [e]
ibis 18 because canpBrative ccnstructims are headed by an cper"ata',
\fttt6h 1s assigned sCqJe at LF. Given the definitim of quantified
phrases as 1he GC a sane ca:tegcry dan1nating that GC of sane q:leratcr,
and given 1hat 1he ccmparative qJeratcr 1s the specifier of the Idverb
. Phrase, th1s Idverb Phrase is a quantif1ed phrase. So, the LF of (37)
is (38), in ·which 1he paras1tLc. gap f erlDS a chain W1til the
wh-quan·tif1er:
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(38) the bocits [1hat Opi [[Mary read t i it][as often as tj]k]




the bOcKsi ~ s\----. ISj\
~ S PP NP VP
i / \ ~ 1/\
NP VP as of't2n as t j Bill V NPI / \ J J





Note that certain preposit1ms are semantically canparat1ve, like the
temperal prepcsitims befcre and afte~. Aparas!tic gap inside adjuncts
headed by 1hese prepai1t1Q1s behaves like me 1n an OIert canparative
clause J .trtl1ch is expected. since the 'treatment of such prepc:s1tims
shCllld .be 1he ·same as 1tlat of OIe~t canparative cpera..tcrs, as argued by
Geis (1970): 1h~ prepositiQ1 is assigned sccpe OIer the sentence which
is canpared:
(39) Every newspaper 1hat Jd1n kept t after Bill read [e]
was Cllt-of-dBte
Other clauses, headed by cperatcrs. behave like quantifiers t and can
be assigned sccpe .because of the cperatcr ·which heads them, like
sentences headed by when cr if:
(40)a. b draft that Albert glanced at t when RdJert got rid of [e]
was full of cm1rad1ctims
b. Tan was coddng the stew 1hat Richard wculd eat t ally if the.




subjects ccreferential, so the potential choice f
SUbject. In that case cmtrol d~s not autanat1
Now, in certain classes of adj\l1ct-clauses, the
adjunct must be ccreferenti.al w1 th the subject of
fact which is even mere obvicus when the adjunct c use has an OJert
subject of 'the adjmct renders mere obvicus the abience of choice. '!his
is explained by the hypothesis that the LF der1vatioo of parasitic-gap
sen1B1ces fcrcas 1he adjunct to be assigned sccpe, and hence forces 1t
to be quantificatimal. Ind band prmCUls allO\t1 sentences to be
quantlfica:timal. Note 'the ccn1rast:26
(41 )a. ?Ihis is 1he bodt 'that Jd1n. stole [e] because hei wantedto talk abalt [e] 1
b.*?~is 1s 'the bodt that JdTl stole because his best friend
wanted to talk abaJt
. Because-clauses are not headed by cperatcrs, so "the presence of a bcund
prman is necessary to license a parasitic gap.
As ~cr w1thOJt-clauses, 1:hey are not headed by operata's either.
Given that such adj\llcts ccnta1n a cmtrolled ffiO, 'this PRO will act as
1:he q>eratcr which will license "the presence of a parasitic gap.
Withalt-clauses cannot be t2sted very well with respect to the
ctreferentia11ty requirement, because of obligata-y· CQltrol, which will
always make an cperatcr available in the adjtnct - PRO -- unless they
1ake a gettlnd with a lexical NP, which is already a 1"1ttle awkward,
-----_.----.-.-
26. If h1s is band by Jdn jn (41 )b-, this will make the prQ'lCU1. an
q>erata' , wh~ sccpe is -1hat of its GC. namely, the tW. and not the S'.
ibis is why the presence of the band prmwn dCSB not help in (41 )b.
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stylistically. Still, cmsider the sen1B'lce:27
(42) ??Ythat book did Jdn readt w11iloot PetEr talking aboot [e]
So, 1he ccreferent1ality requirement seems to CQlst11l.lte empirical
ev1dence 1n fav cr of the 1rea1DlE!n1= of the adjunct;-clause as
quantificatimal. We can explain why adjunct clauses headed by beC2use
requ1reccreference between "the subjects, and not thooeheaded by
befcre: because is not an q>erater and the adjll1ct itself dres not
cmlain an cperatcr so it cannot mOle to ferm a cmjunct with 1he
ma1rix S', leav.1ng the paras!tic gap an impassible empty prmaninal at
LF.
Note 1i1at we have said that, 1n crder fer an adjlllct which 1s not
already quantificatimal 1:0 be assigned sCqJe, the adjUlct which
carmins the JBr8s1tic gap shQlld CQ11Bin a boond prOlan. '!he
parasitl.c gap itself1s a prmanmal, so it shwld be able to make the
sentence 1hat ccnta1ns it behave like a quantifier, and it shwld not
need 'the presence of ano1her band prman. '!he reaSal that the
paras1t1c gap amno't be 1tle bCUld prmoon which makes the sen1B'lce
quantif1cat1mal is tha·t this band pralQ1l1 beccmes a pure variable at
LF, as the 1211 of an At -chain, and hence can no Ilnger act as an
q)erata at that point, since q>eratcrs shalld always head chains, as an
·assumptim. So, 1he mOJed sen1ence woold end up in a quantifier
p~11:1Ql without cmta1n1ng an cperater, an 1mprcper represenlatim.
27. If ·sentences with because and withCllt are not so bad, even whel1 the
sUb~ts are not cClPeferent1al, 1t 1s presumably ~use the adjunct PP
hangs fran ·S already, and hence dcss not have to mOle.
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To c01clude, we have seen tilat the adjunct-clauses that allow
parasitic gaps are all quantif1caticnal. Now, 1he sentence abOJe (every
newspaper that Jdln kept befere Bill read ••• ) recalls the same sentence
presented in sectim 3.4.2:(49), which gj~ves rise to a parasitic gap at
LF, which ·we now investiga~.
4.1 .8 LF paras!tic gaps
Parasi~1c gaps can occur at the surface but they also may oocur at
LF' , af12r sane copying rule applies, as in VP-deletim sentences.
Given that 1he cald1tim al empty prman1nals is meant to apply at
lcgical faam, we expect parasitic gaps not to be able to occur in
pasitimB 1n which 1hey car- ot End up as pure variables • 'lhat is to
say, we expect certain cmirasts to arise, depending Ql whether cr not
the clause cmtain1ng the paras!tic gap has been able to flTm a cmjUlct
with another clause. Cms1der (43) « 49) of 3.4.2):
. (43) Jciln [kept [every newspaper that Bill read t befcre
Peter did [e]j]]j
ibis senta'lce' is gr8111D8tical! O\rIing to the un1m of the adj\Jlct 8' wi th
the relative clause, and -the ex1ractim of the NP cut of the vp,. '~fu
a'der to avoid circular"ity, as seen in the following lqg1cal form
der1vatim.28 Also, the "empty VP in this sen1Ence gets represented as
28. At LF', 1he canparative clause headed by befcre CQ11ll1ns the
1eJDpcral variable~. ibis variable is A'-boond by an operatcr 1n the
CXI4P of "the clause--eanplement of baiera, follow1ng Chansky' s (1977) .
analysis -of canparative clauses. Fer clerity, I haven I t represented
this qJera1Xr in this LF. '!hat these are to be .represented as
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Like OIert paras!tic gaps, LF-paras1tic gaps ftrce the sentence which
em1ains them to be assigned sccpe, and hence to be quantlficatim81.
So t they require ca-eference in because-clauses if these hang fr an VP
and not S, as illus1ra1ed in the slight cmtrast below:
(45)a. ?What 1eam did Jdni bet m because Peter j thwght he shculd?
b~ What 1Bam did Jctni bet Q1 because hel thcught he shQlld
It seems 1tlat (45)a can hardly be interpreted as; what team did JctJn ret
. m becausePe1er 1:hooght he sha1l.d bet m it.29
'ccmpara-tives has been advanced by Geis (1970). -Mere recently, see
larsm (1984) fer the struc1lJre of canparative clauses headed by befa-e.
·and Jctnscn (1985) fer a dlverg1ng view.
'29. I have called the gaps recQ1stt'ucted 1ns1de the empty VP
LF-paras1t1c gaps fer the reasm 1:bat, 1f the sentence was OJert, 1tley
·waJ.1d be PB~as1 tic gaps m 'the surface .
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4.1 .9 Paras!tic gaps in LF-CQlj\l1cts
'!he necessity fer a parasi tic gap to becane a variable at LF fcrees
the adj\llcts which cmta1n the parasi·tic gaps to becane ccnj\llcts at LF.
We are gomg to see that, fer 1he der1vatim of parasitic gaps, 1he
cmjll1cts cannot be canplements of the sentence that they merge with
'l'ney may ally be pure cocrdinates cr adjll1cts, cr SUbjects, 'uut not
canplements. Hoever, we will also see later that this res1rictim Q1
the kind of sentences which may merge with the matrix clause dOE!s not
extend to the derivatim of other cases of LF cmjuncts, as in the
der1vatim or sentences with slc:ppy identity of prman1nals, and free
relatives (of sect1ms 2 and 4). Inticipating 1he study of these cases,
the d1stinctial bet;ween parasitic-gap sentences and 1he other sentences
seems to be 1i1at 1he c:perata' which ATB-binds 1he relevant variables has
been mOied en the surface 1n parasitic-gap SS1tences and not in the
o1hers. In any case, let us wmder why such a discr1m1naticn against
complements should exist at all.
semantically t .8 cmjll1ct is a prq>asiticn which is 1nterpreted as
related to the rest of the sentence it occurs in with 1:he camective
and. Idjlncts, similarly to sUbjects, are 1nte!'pre~ this way, via
pred1ca:t1m with the INFL' of their clause, 1I11ike ctljects, which
canbine with a predica12 to ferm a canplex predica-m.3° Given that
30. cr. 'Maltague (1974). see also Higginbotham (1984) t SChein (1984)
Rothstein ·(1983) and Wdlow (1985), fa' the interpre1BtiQ1 of adjuncts
as pred1catims Q'l an event.
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syn1B.ctic predicat1Q1 and canplementatim gi~/e rise to different ways of
interpretat1Q1! cmjuncts, sUbjec-rs and adjuncts form a na1llral class of
cmstituents, as oppCX3ed to the class of canplements. So, let us assume
the following:
(46) Cmd1t1m at LF-cmjuncts
If a single AI ~·cr.a1n 1n a main clause becanes a dcuble AI chain,
th~ dCllble chain occur B inside semantic cmjlDlcts.
Two semantic canjuncts are defined as clauses which are related to each
\)th~r with the l~ical cmnectl".,e and cr ~o Sitlce pred1catlQ1 prO/ides
the ~amect1ve of ·cocrdinatim, and, adj\Jlcts and subjects are semantic
cmjlllcts wittl the clause with which the relati01 of predlcatiQ1 holds.
ReiD2.rl~ thAt adjunct-clauses are 111 a predicatim relatim with the
clause that they are attached to ml:f by ex1elsiQl , because, in general.
they are gOJerned by a prepos1tim \ and 1t is really tht. PP which is
predicated of the clause they are attached to. We will c01sider,
however: "that the adjll1ct clause 1tself is defined as a semantic
c~ju.,ct. Usually, 1ile prepcsitim adds sane semantic infa'matim aboot
the coord1natim between 1he two, but the tNlo clauses do c~stitute
semantic cmjuncts.31
Return.tng to ttle purpQ3e of (46), in paras1tic-gap C;QlStructi 015, the
A' -chain fa-mad by the real gap becanes a double chain, when :~e
parasitic gap mel'ges with it. So, it .falls tmder (46), and can occur
cnly in semantic ccnjuncts. Let us now turn to the facts. me type of
sentences is 1nd1rectly stated as being une.ble to felic1 t01Bly CQ1tain
31. see Larsm (1 ')83) for the semantics of adjuncts.
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paras!tic gaps, namely, canplements II
We have to find a canplemen t sen tence which cootains a parasi tic
gap • In (47), 1he sentence 1s a canplement and 1t emmins a gap:
(47) \mo did Jdn tell t that Mary wCllld call [e]
ibis sentence is not too bad, but the gap in brackets 1s subjacent to
1he wh-quantif1er, so 1t is not a real parasitic gap. This sentence
simply displays a doubl~ chain at S-s1ruc'bJre.32 So, we have to find a
nm-subjacent gap inside a canplement wh1cr.L is in 1he same clause as the
wh-trace, owing to the camectedness effect discussed 1n sectiQ1 4.1 .6.
SUch ser!tences are relative clauses and canparative clauses, which are
islands:
(48)a. *Tan read the books 1hat Jci1n discussed t with everyme who
had talked abwt [e]
b. ??Tan read the book that Jci1n discussed -t wittl everyme who
Mary had iBlked to t aboot [e]
(49)a.?*I met 'the persQ'l thati JdTl gave mtre bodts to t i than OpjMary gave [e]. to t.
1 J
b .?*Who did yC1l show a picture of t to mere people 1tlan yoo talked to t
abCllt [e)?
The reaSal why these sentences are excluded is that the island-categcry
which CQ'ltains the gap 1s a canplement and not an adjunct. Hence, the
LF representatim of such sentences cannot turn the S' S cQ'ltained 111
these canplements into adj\llcts. ''!here 1s 1hus rIo way to get rid of the
32. Cmd1t1m estill ·has to hold. Since (47) is acceptable it means
1hat the first gap does not c-ccmnand the secmd gap.
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d1s1Bnce between the wh operata' and the paras!tic gap with respect to
subjacency (Kayne's XP) .33 No~ that the ungrammatical1ty of (49)a-c
dces not really arise fran the fact that the relative clause cr the
canparative clause cannot be assigned scope In fact, both occur in
quant1f1caticnal coostituentB, a relative clause headed by every, and a
ccmparat1ve clause, 80 both can be assigned scope. What cannot happen
1s for the NP and S nooes of the relative cr canparative clause to be
eliminated fran the way 1n between the wh operata' and the gap. Given
that it is impossible to 1ransfcrm these sentences into cmjuncts, 1he
paras!tic gaps will remain inside islands. '!he structure is like (50),
where, 1n terms of utaditimal subjacency, NP and S are bCUlding ncxies,
and 1n Kayne's terms, NP 1s not a g-project1Q1 of S' :
(50)a. *the books that Opi • · • > [NP everyme [SI'" [e] i]]
b. *1he persat"that ~1"'[NPmere books [SI' .[e]i]]
Let me argue against two pcsflible a1ternative analyses of the
ill-fa'medness of (48)-(49). First, 'it may be that (48)-(49) are bad
because of the ant1-c-camnand requirement between the real gap and 1ne
paras!tic gap. ,Even if true, this woold not be an exhaustive
j~'
33. (48)a is also excluded, :in aJr accamt, fer the "reasoo which
'excludes parasitic gaps inside relativized NPs which are not sUbjects,
like (1):
(1) *'!his is a persQ1 that everyme to whan Jd1n gives a present
1:0 [e] likes t
The reason is that the variable in the relative clause must be a
SUbject, if the relat1vized NP is a SUbject, and may not be a sl~bject,
~rf' the relativized NP is not a SUbject. see nect necticn. '!he fact
that (48)a 1s bel.,-tBr than (1) 1s a problem.
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explanatiQl, because when the real gap is slightly embedded, the resul t
1s the same even thoogh 1t can no Imger be said to c-camnand the
indirect dbject: 34
(51 )a. *1 met the perscn that Jdm intrcduced a friend of t to
everyme who wanted to talk to [e]
b.?*Tam read the books that John discussed a chapter of t with
everyme who had booght [e]
The secmd a1ternative accamt of (48)-(49)' S lIlgraomaticality is
111at 1t is a crossing-cQ1stra1nt v101atim, cr a vlo1atim of the
Path-Cal'ta1nment cmditim, in Pesetsky's (1982) terms: 35
(52) Crossing Cmstra1nt
Two A' -depE!ldencies cannot crQ3s.
cr: Path Caltainment Cmd1tim (Pesetsky (1982): (94)p .309)
If wo paths Olerlap, me must CQ1tain the other.
The LF of (49)a is the following:
34. See Jd1nSQ'l (1985) fer add1tlQ181 argtunents that the object doas not
c-cQIIDElrld 1he adj\l1ct in the previQ1s sentences.
35. see Kunoand Robinsm (1972) for the prcpcsal of "the crossing
ccnstra1nt.
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We see that the line between the direct object and 1he CCMP is cQ1ta.ined
in "1:he line between the" indirect cbject and the quantifier phrase the t
b1nds 1t, both in the adjo1ned phrase, and in the crlginal S. So there
1s no waY' to claim that the crossing cQ1s1ra1nt is respmslble for
( 49) 's unaccep1ability .36
Now, let ~ turn to· paras!tic gaps inside subjects. '!he interesting
prq>e:rty of subjects is that they are predicated of 1ile VP. Hence, they
csn be t'epreSE!lted as cmjlncts, respecting the cOld1t1 Q1 Q1 semantic
,6. E11t the other crder dces v101a-m the crossing ccnstr~1nt, as shO'ttKl
:in the simplified strucUJre (withalt LF ma/ement of mere peg;>le ••• ):
(1) *1 read the bodt that Opi Jdln gave t. to :ncre peq:>le .
I 1 than Op. r-kry gave [e]i to t., l J I ,J
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cmjuncts.
4.1 .1 0 Paras1tic gaps inside subjects
Cmsider (54 ) :
(54) Tan is saneQ1e who [everyme who knows [e]] likes to
"talk to t
If we follOtl the syntactic analysis given for the adjunct cases, the
relativized NP shoold mOle to a pasitim such that the ma:trix Sf and the
relative clause can jom. Cowper (1984) and StoNell (1985) have noticed
that parasitic gaps inside SUbjects were wcrse when the NP was not
quant.if1catiQl9.1. 'Ibis NP has to, be n01-specific if 1t is an
1ndef1n1'be , cr it mllSt be headed by quantifiers like fNery,37 '!his is
because the NP has ~o move, and hence has to be quantificatimal.
Ole th1ng remains to be clarified. 'Ibe relat1vized NP has to adjoin
to S', in trder fer the CGiP of the relative clause and the COMP of the
matrix clause to ferm a nm-distinct ncde. We see below 1hat this
mOv'emsnt, which crosses S and S' 1n me sWQq>, is allowed wittl respect
to the ECP as t'crmulated in Kayne (1981), wi thout having to go through
OOMP, since the trace of this mOiement becanes boond by the wh already
1n mtP (1:hat of the relative clause), in the resul ting structure.
37. ht is to say, the NP has -eo be used as a descr1ptim t and not as a
referr1ng express1m. In the first case, anything which fits the
descr1pt1Q1 can make the senta1ce true, but 1n the secmd case the
descr1pti.m is used to point at a particular 1ndividual, 80 not any
individual satisfy1ng the descr1pt1m will make the sentence true, as
used 1ilen.
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~a1, the relative clause is extracted fran the NP, that is to say, is
ex1rapcsed , in the pooitim such 1hatit caobines wi ttl the rna17'ix S' .38
So ~ we assume the LF represen tatiQ1 of (54) to be (55):
Sf
NP-----~ ~k).
/ j\ / ~-- S
NP S' ())t1p S / k\
I I / \ / \ NP VP
everyme it who. wh0i NP VP I / \J 1/ \t V NP
t j V NP j I II I mows t jlikes t i
No~ that, 1n this LF, the CQllDQ1 CXJ.t.O nav danina1es two operata's, so
these two qJerata's must bind the two variables inside each cmjunct,
~lich they do: in both cmj\llcts, [tj knOllS t i ] and [tj likes t j ], there
are 1;Wo variables, each me ATB-bCUld by me of the cper~atcrs in CC»1P,
and each me ftrllling an AI -cha1n which obeys the ECP. So, this is a
prqJer represen1atim. ihat Ole of the 51 s is 1nterpre1Ed as a relative
clause resTricting everyme is indicated by the trace of the relative
clause. Ind even if such mOJemen t did not leave traces I as a direct
1nterpretatiQl of the Projectim principle makes pcssible, then the
pred1cat1Q1 relatim between the head NP and the relative clause is
annotated m the surface, as in Williams (1 980), so the clause can be
recC8rlized as a relative clause. So, all the necessary inftrlllstim can
be read fran this s1ruc11lre, and all the gaps are subjacent to their
38. I am talking of these two mO/elDents as if they were crdered, but
they are not.
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operators, the desired result.
In (55), the relative clause and the crlginal 8' are interpretEd as
cmjunct clauses, and tilis obeys cmdit1m (46) at semantic ccnjuncts,
because the mOJed NP is in a predicatlm relatit:'l with the I NFL, of tile
sentence that it 1s extracted fran. Note that this analysis fcrces tile
NP which cOltains the paras1ttc gBrl to be the SUbject of the VP of the
S' that the relat1ve clause canbines wi1h, which is verlfied when 1t is
inside an island, as expec1Ed, (of. ( 56)a) but also when 1t occurs
inside an NP fran which it CQlld be extracted witiloo.t violating any
ex1ractim-cmditims, as in (56)b. 39 Fa- eX8lI1ple:
(56)a. *Jdrl is saneQ'le that everyme who knows saneme who likes .[e]
annoys t
b. *JctJn is saneme that a picture of everyme who likes [e]
surprises t
(56)b is lr18ccepUlble even thoogh it is possible fer the relativ1zed NP
to be extrac1ed fran the p1ct11re-NP, as shown belOtl:
39. &lch en example 1s predicted to be acceptable fer Cowper (1984), who
p:'0I1des the ex1stenttal quantifier at a point SUbjacent to the
parasitic gap, and also fer Cllansky (19858), fer whan the nat-SUbjacent
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4.1 .11 ihe relativized NP must ccrrespmd to a subject
We have just seen tilat, when the parasi tic gap is inside a subject
which is a relativized NP, the ~alative clause and the matrix clause
becane C01.jlllcts. Now, given that "the q:>eratcr of 1he relat1v1zed NP
becaoes an ATB-binder, binding bo1h ita trace in subject posttim
(etrtained by QR) and 1he wh-variable (of the relative clause), me of
these two variables will be a sUbjec-e, namely the trace of the NP, since
this NP is criginally in a .subject pas1t1m .. However, in a cotrdinate
s1rucUlre, as given by Williams's (1977) definitim of faeters , it is
not pcssible fer an q:>erator to asyummetrically bind a matrix SUbject;
descriptively speak1ng, it is impcssible fer ally me cmjunct to start
with an empty categcry. '!his 1hus predict:s that: if a subject
. .
relativized NP is fcrced to ferm a cmj\l1ct, 1:hen this NP will have to
ccrrespmd to a subject also inside the relative clause '!his is
verll'1ed, as .1n Chansky' s (1 985a) impa tan t example: 40
'40. I am grateful to Kyle fer helpful d1,scussim Q1 this example and 1ts
thea-etical significance.
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(58) *~, s a man that [any present they'11 give to [e]] will please t
(58) is ill-fermed at LF, because the cmjUlcts have an I['B-gap




[they'll give t j to [e]i]]]
4.1 .11.1 Adifference between OIert paras!tic gaps and LF parasitic gaps
This sect1m gives a thecry-internal reascn fer making the
'impassibility of asymnetrically extracting fran a subject a cmsequence
41. Jd1nsm (1985) discO/ers a cmtz-ast fer which Cl1I' theory may prOlidf~
sane k1nd of explanat1m~ Sa.f1r (1984) gives (i) as well-fermed, but
s1nce there is a sharp cmtrast between it and Cii), we will cQlsider
that it is at the Ungr8111D8tical side:
( i) Who did yoo tell fr iends of [e ] PRO to canpranise wittl t
(1i)*Who did yoo tell friends of [e] ttlat saneme will canpranise with t
The reaSQl for 1his cQl1rast cCllld be Tense, but, rather t 1"t must be the
fact that the NP which CQ11Bins the om-subjacent gap indirectly
ccrrespmds to a subject, by being the ccntroller of PRo. /Js eVidence,
cms1der (iii):
( iii) *Who did yoo pranise PRO fr iends of [e] to caripranise l111111
b facts are the same if, instead of PRO, 111e embedded selltence
carta1ns an Olert prQ'lQ.l1 ex' if the NP which emtains the paras!tic gap
is an island by itself, as .in (iv)-(v):
(1v) \ttbo did yw tell friends of [e] that they shoold canprcm1se with?
(v) ?Who did yCAl tell everyme who likes [e] PRO to canpranlse with?
These interesting facts are left fer further research, but 1t is clear
what the directive line shalld be.
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of the def1nit1m of a well-fermed feeter, rather than a cmsequence of
the anti.-c-ccmnand requirement. In cur s1lldy of antecedent-cmtained
VP-deletim, we saw that a cer1B1n ca-eference requirement was due to
the creatiQ1 at LF of an empty prQ1an1nal. Ind 1n crder to avoid this
faulty staUls, the empty categcry had to find itself SUbjacent to a wh.
C01sider again such an example:
(f£» Jd1n 1alked to everyale who wanted him to
The LF of (60) must mv 01ve mO/emen-c of the clause [him to [e]] to
I NFLII , 1n such a manner that the inserted NP variable ferms a chain with
the wh quant1fier, as in (61):
(61) [Jd'ln k[everymel who [him to [mlk tox]]j[~ wanted tjJ
[1k talked to x]]]
At LF, the paraasitic-gap struc1llre becanes similar to that of (63)
below, which, if QJr analysis 1n general is ccrrect, must be
~ll-fcrmed, since the sentence is graumatical: 42
(62) *Who t met you before ycu wanted to -calk to [e]
As we said ealler, the LF at' (E2) involves assigning scq:>e to ·the
-adjlnct PP, which is a mOiable cmst11llent, since.1t" is headed by an
42. Note that the fiubject do.es not c..conmand -the moved S, because its
5 is a maximal p~oject;on. So, the empty category inside the S does
not violate pri'nctple C.
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operata, ald the S' extrapases and merges wi ttl tile matrix clause, to
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to talk to t i
li!t us nC7fl turn to another 1mpcrtant example, which SllCMS that
camectedness dces not always rescue paras1tic gaps, and which speaks in
faver of an analysis in terms of cmjoined structures, as we have dme.
4.1 .12 lJhe real gap and the adjtrlct have tile same GC
Camectedness predicts that an embedded real gap will save a
parasitic gap web is inside a higher adjlllct, but this is not true t a
fact which has been previously d1scOJered independer:-tly 1n JctnSQ1
(1985) :
(64)??1 [wender who Jciln remarked that the problem annoyed t before
criticizing [e]] .
Descriptively speaking, it seems to be the case that the real gap and
the adjunct carta1n1ng the parasitic gap must have the same GC. In sane
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preceding cases, when the real gap was 81tuated higher up than the
adjunct, the sentence was ill-fermed because the LF cmj\Jlcts violated
the Coadinai:e Structure Cmstraint -- or because the par-as1tic gap
failed to be camected to the wh \tIhen the sav ing path was too far up, in
Kayne' B terms. In the example lXlder calsideratim, the adjunct is
situa tEd higher up in the tree than the real gap, and this is what makes
the sentence marginal. However, thj s is not excluded by Kayne's
camectcdness secant, since the parasitic gap 1s properly camected v1a
1tle path of the real gap.. ib1s shows that, if camectedness 1s a













'!he 1mposs1bl11ty of embedding the" real gapls strik1ngly similar to
alert m.'B-extract1Q'1s, in which an embedded first gap is bad if the
cmjt.nctim is at1ad1ed to the matrix clause:
(66)??lhis is 1he man who Mary remarked that the bess was going to
hire t and Peter criticized t
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Now note that the gap may be embedded in the f'1rst ccnjtnct, so Img
as the gap is a~so embedded in the} secmd cmj\J1ct, as ShOWl in the pure
coadinate structure:
(67) I wQ1der who ltiry thinks that Jch1 will invi~ t and Peter
believes that he will leave :ut t
This effect is reflt~cted in the following paras1tic-gap cOlstructim, in
which i t is now pcssible to have the adjlmct in the mat:"1x clause J so
lQ1g as the parasitic gap is embedded, like the real gap:
(68) ibis is the persal that Mary thought that Jdn wculd inv1te t
after she realized tha-c he m1g11t: leave rot [e]
So, calsider1ng that paras1tic-gap CQ'lstructims do 1nvolve a cocrdinat.e
structure at LF, it seems to be 1he case that, .in a coadinate
struc11lre, the matrix clause cannot cm1a1n a gap which has a greater
degree of embedding than a gap in the secmd cmjunct, as stated below:
(69) Cmd!tim a1 embedding in dcuble chains
Agap in a first cmjunct may not have a degree of embedding
greater than that of a gap 1n a secQldary COljunC"t.
ihe degree of embedd1ng of x is the number of S ncxies which daninate x.
Wha't is called a first cmjunc't is the first cmjunct in an S-strllcture
cocrd1natim, and the ccnjunct fa'1lled by a UlBt.r1x c~ause, in 811 LF
cocrdinatim 1he secQldary Caljunct is the next cmjunc'c, in an
S-strUC"mre cocrd1natim, and 1he mOied CQ'ljll1ct, in an LF
cocrd1natim.43 1here exists ancrther argument1n faver of this
43. Note, hONever thai; this calventim does not seem to apply to
subjects, jn either dlrectim: the distance betweetl the wh and the ~ap
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ccrrelatim, presented in the next sectim.
4.1 .13 LF-cmj\.l'lcts are S-strUCtllr~ cocrdinates or predicates
In this sectim, 'lie are going to see that there is another type of
sentence wh1ch suggests that l:he coa-d1nate-struc1llre apprcach 18 the
right me. In the preceding se~t1Q1S, W(~ saw that there must be a clcse
relatimsh1p between the phrase··markers which get merged at LF. they
must be semantic ccxrd1nates.
Let us grant this, and cms1der the follO\tling sentence
(70)a. ?*Th1s is SaDeQle that I believe everyme who knO\t1S (e] to like "t
ihis 1s to be ("" 1\pared wi th the tensed cant:erpar t:
(70)b. Til15 1s SCDeme that I believe that everyme who knows [e]
likes t
Pa was said earlier, paras!tic gaps tire accep-mble inside sUbjects,
because E:ubj(.cts are in a t;>redicatiQl relatim wi th the VP (possibly
with I NFL, ) of their senta1ce. 80, jf the subject needs to becane a
cmjunct at LF, like when it emmins a parasitic gap, then j,t can merge
with the sentence of which it 1s 1he subject. '!his is the ally poos1ble
ms1de tJ. a'Jbject may be lmger than that between 1t and the gap in tile
ma1rix clause, and vice versa, withoot hav.1ng any effect en the
acceptab11i -cy of the sentences ~
( i ~ Jem is saneme who everyme who thinks tha t saneOle shwld
visit [e] likeD t
(11) Jctn is saneme -who everyme who likes [e] thinks that sanecne
shcW.d visit t
'lhls ~:111 be left a.s an open quest101.
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sentence tha-c 1t CCL-' merge wi th, since merging wittl o1her CQ1sti tuents
W\l.11d imply that the subject is in a predicatiQ1 relatiat wi th them,
whier! it cannot be, since there is a me-to-me ccrrespmdance between
subjects and predica1Bs. Now, the quantified NP, 1n (70)a abOJe t is in
an ExceptiQ1al case Marking env1raunent. which means that it is gO\Terned
by the matrix verb. Now, since this NP emtains a parasitic gap, it has
-co be .assigned scq>e in crder to merge wi th 1t;s predicat.e. However,
the sccpe of a quantified phrase is determined as its GOierning
ca-mgcry, as .in SChein (1 983) . This means thet, if the SUbject is 'to
mOle at all, 1t mOles tc the metr1x clause, n at the embedded me, g1ven
the def1ni tim of scope. Ccnsider the s1ruc1l1re, when the NP is





/ \ / \
NP. 8' NP VP
I J / \ I / ""
ev.CDfP S I V S
1/\ 1/\
who NP VP be11eve NP VP
\ / \ r / \
t. V NP t. V NP
J I I J 1 I
knows t i to 1 ke t i
'!he matrix. S'-adjoined ncde 1s the site at which the mOJed NP woold.
merge wi ttl the sentence. But if the NP is attached to thema1I.lxS•• 11:
wJ.ll ferm a unim with the ma:u:1x 81 naie, in which case 1t must be
interpreted as a semantic Caljunct with the matrix S' , which it cannot:
the predicatim relatiQ1 aasooiates It with the embedded S' , not the
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ma1r1x me.
So, the relative unaccepmbl1i"tY of the sentence in which the sUbject
is gOJerned by the ma1rlx verb 1s due to a cmflict between the scq>e
ass1gned to 1t by general rules of scq>e-assignment) and the
1mposs1bl11ty fer 1t to fa-m a camnm phrase-marker wi ttl the sentence
that 1t has sCqJe OJer, given the criginal relatim of preci1catim,
which 1s with the embedded S. Ccn1rasting this example with me in which
the scq>e of the quantifier is not greater than the S' of which i t is
the subject, as 1n (70)b, we find a difference, which can be expla1npd
jn CJr general aCCCUl1= of paras!tic gaps.
A camectedness aCCOJrl t of paras!tic gaps would also have to
implement its theory to explain these facts, given 1hat they are
independent fran cmnectedness per se: the path of the real gap saves
the .paras1tic gap inside a subject, whether or not this SUbject is
gOlerned fran a ma1rix verb eX' fran the INFL of 1ts own clause. Let me
s1ress that the possibly relative acceptability of (70)a is not a sign
of i1:S being a gramnatical sentsnce. If (70)8 18 relatively mly
slightly deviant, it is because there exists another LF for the
sentence, me in which the relativ1zed NP is assigned embedded seq:><:.
It is marginally pc:ss1ble fer quantifiers to be assigned narrow scope in
EXceptiaml.-Case-mark1ng envirmments, as shown here:
(72) Jdln believes nome to have left
It 18 marginally possible to interpret this sentsnce as meaning that
Jehn be11(~ves 1hat nci>cxiy left (VB there is no perSal suet! that Jd1n
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bel1eves of that persQ1 \hat he\she left). Thecretically, we have
banned the pass1b111~ of the narrow scope of quantifiers in such
positions. but to the extent that they ar~ possible in effect. this is
what will explain the marginal accepiab11i~ of the parasi tic-gap
sentence: if ttle quantifier is able to be assigned narr ow sccpe, then i t
may ferm a cmjunct wi th the embedded clause witnwt violating the
cmd1tim at semantic CQ'ljuncts, saving the paras1tic gap.
Since there 1s much less choice with small clauses, we expect
parasitic gaps inside SUbjects of small clauses to be worse than
except1.a1ally gOierned sUbjects, but in fact the cQ"l'trast is less sharp:
(73)a. 1'1is is saneme that friends of [e] are angry at t
b. ?Th1s is saneme that I cals1der friends of [e] angry
at t
This may be because the NP friends of l!tl dC2S not cmsti1l.rte an island
fer the parasitic gap. But if it is an island, then the two sentences
get verse:
(74)a. *1'1is is saneQ1e tha-c ever-yme wtlO knows [e] is angry at t
b. *1'118 is saneme that I cals1der everycne who knows [e]
angry at t
So, I will leave these last pairs as prcblematic. 44
44. Cl'lansky pointed Cllt to me Lhat a ccmplex NP embedded under expect
may cm1:a1n a parasitic gap, as in (1):
(1) Jdln is saneooe that I expect everyme who knows [e] to like t ·
I WQJld assume that this is oecause ~xpect dces not necessarily attract
quantlf1ers to the ma1rix clause. Cf. the greater accep1:ab11i ty of
narrow sccpe of ~erYQle in:
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4.1 .14 Two differences between paras!tic gaps and ATB-gaps
4.1 14.1 Recmstructi Q1 in parasitic gaps and ATB-gaps
SyrrtBctically speaking, parasi tic gaps and ti12 secmd gap in an
ATB-extractim are the same object at LF: variables ferming a chain wi ttl
a wh-q:>eratcr, but ~y are different objects Q1. the surface: an ATB-gap
is a var1able and a parssitic gap is nat . Given this difference, there
may exist other d1stinct1ms between the two, which, hq:>efull:y, coold be
subslDlled under this ale.
Cile .difference between a parasitic gap and the secmd gap of an
ATB-extractim is that recQ1s1ructim is no-e poosible in the latter, but
possible in the fermer. 45 The P'1enanenm under cmsideratim now is me
called camectedness by Cinque (1983), whereby a mOied ernsti tuent seems
1=0 behave with respect to certain cmditims as if it was in the
posltim of its 1race. Fer example, if the mOJed cmstl1llent emtains a
reflexive, the reflexive is checked with respect to the binding theory
as if the Calstituent that cmtains it was still 1n its criginal
pes1tim. Cmsider (75 )a-b ~
(11) Jctm expects everyme to lIlderstand this thea-y
45. Similar observatials have been no1Bdin an Ulpub11shed (1983)
manuscript, 1n Hellen (1984), Cinque (1983) and C11ansky (1985b). Thanks
to Barry SChein fa' suggest1ng sloppy 1dent1ty, which is a mere
canpell1ng -test fer recalstructial than the mere bmd.1ng of anaphcrs.
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( 75)a . I walder which picture of himself Jdm. likes t and M:lry
hates t
b. *1 wmder which picture of himself Mary likes t and Jctrl
hates t
(75)a is grammatical, which means that himself is properly bcund in 1tle
sentence. It 1s not in a pasitim in which 1t can directly be bcund, so
1t must be bcund by being camected to Ole of the gaps, at least. Given
that ally Ole of the gaps leads to a well-fermed recQ1sttllct:ed binding
relatim namely, the first gap. this indicates, first, that
recals1ructim is possible in the first gap of an ATB-extracti01, and
secmd, that recQlstructim is not necessary in the secmd gap of an
ATB-extractim . ~ply1ng the same reasming, the tIlgraumaticality of
example (75)b s.'lows that recalstructim is obli.gatory in the first gap
of an ATB-extl'actiQ'l, and that, if recQ1stt'uctim was possible at all in
the sec01d gap, it 1s not enoogh to make the sentence gocxi. Given that
we are ma-e cmcerned with the behavicr of the secmd gap 1han the first.
me, the binding of reflexives is not very telling, since reccnstructim
in the first gap is necessary and sufficient, mak1ng tre acceptah11ity
of the reflexive depend solely m the first ;sap. We must use another
test, the sl~py readmg of the reflexive.46 Cmsider (76):
46. Or, m-cre generally, the sloppy reading of a prmaninal, since
elements which give rise to slq:>py ~ead1ng3 are boond prmaninals or
anaphCl's. As with anaphcrs, this b1nd1J:lg requirelDE!1t fcrces fuem to be
camected, in Cinque's sense, to the gap. See Ross ("i %7), Williams
(1977), Bag (1976) and Reinhart (1983), fer the 1nterpretatiQ1 of sloppy
prQ'lOJr\s. (Bllt see secticn 3 fer a new accamt of" slq:>py identity.)
Almg these lines, tile behav1Q"' of prmaJns bcund by quantifiers like
every. .. are a goal test, also, since they require syntactic bind1ng.
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(76) I wmder which pic1llre of himself Peter likes t and Jdln hatJas t
The reflexive can be irtterpreiEd as sloppy t that is to say, as boond by
the subject Peter in the first cmjunct and "dle subject Jdln in the
secQld cmj\llct. The fact 1tlat the reflexive can be interpreted as
boond by Jd1n shOAS that reCalsTruct1m may apply 1n the gap of the
secmd ccnjunct, since otherwise, this interpretatim would be
impossible. Since binding implies c-ccmnand, by being camec,ted to the
secmd gap. Jd1n c-canmands the reflexive. (I will be mere precise as
to the .fcrm 1hat recmsttucticn shwld take. in crder to make notims
like c-cQIIDW'ld wcrk, when c-ccmnand dces not directly hold .in the
structure. ) Now ccns1der re,,}Q1struc·t!m inside a parasitic gap:
( 77) I walder what pic11lre of himself Jdm looked at beflTe Peter
destroyed [e]
In (77), ~ t is i.mpcssible fer 1i1e reflex1veto be interpreted as slopp)',
that is to say, as bClIlld by Peter in the adjunct. '!his shows trJat
recQ1structim cannot apply inside a parasitic gap. Otherwise,
reCJl81rUctim waJ.ld maKe the reflexive 1n a pesitim such that Peter
prq>erly b1nds it, as was "'the case with ATB_gaps.47
At this point, the theoretical questialS are numerws. First, what
47 Nots ttJ8t there is a difference between a parasitic gap and a
VP-gap, since VP-deletiQ1 may lead to a slq>py reading of the anaphcr1e
element. as in (i):
(1) Which of his p1c11lres did Jd1n look at when Peter did [e]?
ibis is discussed 1n sectim 4.2.6.
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is recalstructim, secald, why do first gaps in ATB-extractlms or
parasi tic-gap sentences require recmstructim and not the secmd gaps,
and third, why cannot parasitic gaps allOttl reCQ'ls1rllctim? For reasms
of fXgan1zatiQ'l, we will answer the first questim here. We then will
have nothing to say aboot the secmd questim. Jnd as fer the third
questioo we will pcetpme :!. t lI'lt11 the sectim in which we investigate
the phenanenm of sloppy 1dentity (sectim (4.3)).
So, let us cmsider the tEchnical questim of reccns1ructicn. 48
First, in van Riemsd1jk and Williams's (1983) NP···structure mcxlel,
camectedness phenanena can be accCUlted f cr by requir ing that
reflexives be band at NP-~'Tructure. NP-structure is a postulated level
in between wh-mOJement and 1~-mOJement. However, Chansky (1981) notes
that certain camectedness effects hold between ernstiments which
cannot be related by reccns1ructicn, as in cleft sentences like (78):49
( 78) [PRO to be 18 years old] is what everyme wan1:S mast
( ChaDl:iky, 1981:p .145.fn 79)
But there is a. mere canpelling questiQ1 than the binding of the anaphcr,
as we said, which is that this anaphcr may have a sl q:>py
1nterp.retatim. Given that tilis 1nterpre-mtim is obtamed fran LF, in
a structllre 1n which 11: is represented as boond by ~e subject NP, this
48. See Hellan (1984) for' a iIleQ"Y in which recQ'lstruc-rjm fer
anaphlTs, ccnsists in ruling them in at each level at which they are
pl."cperly boond. Ind Kuna (forth.). braJght to my attenti01 by K.
Jcilnsm; and JdnSQ1 (1 985) •
49. Such a CQlstructim is exam1ned at length, with respect to the
camectedn~s.6 effect, in Barss (1984). See Higgins (1976) fer a
syntact1c and semantic study of cleft and pseudo-cleft cmstructiOlS.
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means that, at LF necessarily, the reflexive must be c ~camnanded by the
two subjects, hence forcing a representat:im in which the anaphcr is
camec1ec to the gap at that particular level. 50 If me wants to
maintain that camec"tedness signifies applying the relevant rules at the
level at which the NP 1s in 1ts pre-wh-moJement pas!tim, then me is
lead to saying that the sloppy jnmrpretatim 1s ct>tained fran a level
befcre wh~mOJement applies, but this 1s caltrary to the cmcept of the
ferm of tne grammar, wherf~ interpretaticn takes place fran LF.
(McreOJer, we will see ttJat the slq:'Jpy reclding is obtained ferm a very
special representatiQ1, which dres not uSl18.11y occur Q1 IDP surface,
hence making difficult any attempt to ob111in 51~py reading fr an the
structllre that sentences have 01 ihe Surf~ice.) (he could then presume
that se: 3 global nota·tim could make the 1nterpretatim sensitive to 1he
pre-wh-1ll~.~a.ment stI'ur.::tllre, but we shoold avoid global notatims. This
means that the ~o ljaps must be related to the wh-cQ1stituent at LF, the
level fran wtlich sloppy identity is obtained. Ind if recQ'lstructim
cannot be viewed as insertim of lexical material back into a trace,
given Cllansky's ("1981) and &1rss's (1984) aI'gumB1t, then we can adopt
Higginbotham's (01, 980) tr Barss1s view that binding of anaptlCl'S (and
variables as we11, me should add) is defined with respect to a chain,
rather then wi"til re&pect to a single fcrmative of the chain.51 Barss
50. To be mere acurate, since we adq:>t the thea-y in which anaphcrs mOle
at LF, the LF' representatiQ1 of the NP which PRO picUJre of himself i3
me in which the reflexive adjoins to Nr 8l'ld is bCllnd by PRO, subject of
the NP. (See Chansky, 19858 .) Then, the pI' q:>er itl terpre tatiQ1 is
ob1ained by ccn1rol.
51. Ie for the camectedness effects, Szabolcsi (1985) :interestingly
shows that not all AI -dependencies tillow them, and that all those which
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(1984) shows that camectednese effects may be rendered by utilizing the
presence of traces of mOiement directly rele~'ant in the definitim of
pr inciple A, 1he cmditim 0'1 anaphcrs. 52 I will give his def.initim I
and then will transfer it into that of c camnand, in crder to allow the
phenanenm of reCQlstructim to encanpass the behav1cr of all anaphcr1c
elements . 53
(79) Principle A (Barss, (22»
If A is an anaphorJ A must be linked to me and ally cne phrase
B, where:
(i) '!he Cmta.iner of A = ~ I ~t CJ C an A' -chain
.( a1 ' • • • ,ai·· · 'Bn )
(ii) B c-ccmmands a i in the gCNem.ing category fer a i .
Let us cr..ange this and express the effects of reCalstructim in the
definitim of c-camnand. Then, sane add1timal statements will be
added, to define the danain in which an element baJrld by recmstructim
is 1n fact bwnd.
do not have the ferm of the insertim of a variable inside the danain of
an operatcr, which is lcgically improper.
52. Higg1nbotham (1980) formalizes var1able--chains such that any
relatiQl to a variable is a relatim to any memt>er Of the
variable-chain. '!hese chams are noi: the usual A cr AI -chains but
1hey allow b1ndmg of a prman1nal by a quantifier through the
variable-chain that this q'Jantif1er binds.
53. '!his def.1nitiQl ment1ms At-chains cnly, but a certain number of
facts show 1:bat recmstruc"tim is also sensitive to NP traces ~ like wnen
the trace of ~ seems to be bwnd by rec~struct1Q1:
(1) lPlusieurs t 1]. e?i mt ~t6 reirOJV~s t:
'Many af-i t naVe t:>een fond 1 J
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( 80) C-ccmnand by recmstructiQ1 (defin1ti 01 )
Xc-cammands Y if Xc commands Y or if Xc-cammands Z, Z a
fcrmative of an AI -chain that emmins Y.
If Y in this definitim cmtains W,
( i ) W is c-ccmnanded by X in case Y is c-ccmmanded by X and
( i1) the danain in which Wis c-cr.mnanded by X 18: the
categcry Y + the danain which daninates Y.
(we will not discuss (ii) in the Text It 1s meant to define the dana1n
in which an elemen t 1s boond, if 1t is cQl1Bined inside a coostimen t
which 1s itself IIrecQls1ruc1:ed", that is to say, evaluated wi th respect
to c-ctmnand with respect to sane potential binder. When ta.lking aboot
slq>py identity. we will use prmCU1s, and maybe anaphcrs, but we will
not ta"" aboot the binding danain, implicitelyadm1t"ting that the
prmCU1s can be shC7tKl to be free in their GC and the anaphors to be
boond 1n it.) 'Given this definitim, if Y heads a double chain, and
hence fcrms a chain with two gaps, and if the two gaps themselves are
c-camnanded by distinct quantifiers, then the head of the chain is boond
by the two quantifiers at the same time, by recOlstructim. McreOJer,
if the head Y cQ'lt31ns a variable, as in which PRO picture of himself,
where PRO plays the role of the variable, then th1A variable is also,
smultaneoosly, c-ccmnanded by the two differen1: q\1antifiers, and hence
toond by them, ~!1a the two gaps, even thoogh it ma~rially it) a t3ifAgle
formative and is not directly 1n the scq:>e of the quantifiers, tmder tb,e
previcus, fermer, def1n1t1m vf c-ccmnand.
NOlI, re11lrning to the difference with respect to rec·mstructim
between the secmd gap of an ATB-extract1m and a paras!tic gap, let us
ccnsider what the C'\1fference could be, under the cmsequence of the
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statement of recOlstructim as a prq:>erty of fcrmatives of chains and
WI' asslDDptim that well-fermed chains must have their links obey
sUbjacency: the J{['B-gap is subjacent to the wh, hence if falls l.mder
reCQlstructim, but the parasitic gap is not, hence it dres not fall
lIlder reCQlstruct1al. However, this is not as simple as it seems.
Parasitic gaps are not subjacent al the surface, but they are, a-c LF I
This means that reccnstructim, which is here expressed as an extended
notim of c-cCJIm9rld, shculd not apply at LF f when the paras!tic gap
ferms a chain with the wh-quantifier. Haerever t slq:>py readings are
derived fran l.F-representatlQ1.s, not S-struc1llres, as prOJed by the fact
that VP-deletiQl, \t,'hich dces not get filled wi th lexical material before
LF' , gives rise to sloppy read1ngs. So, reCalstructial shalld apply at
LF. Hence a cmtradicticn. We will reillrn to this problem in sectim
544.3.8.
The other questim is why recalstruct1m is obligatory in the first
gap ofa cmjunct, and not obligatcry ill the secmd. ~idence for this
is repeated below:
(81 )a. I wmder what picture of himself Jd'ln looked at and lttlry
destroyed
b. *1 wender what picture of himself Mary looked at and Jd'ln
destroyed
I have no answer to this questim. As we saw earlier in sectioo 1 1 .12.
54. Pending a better solutim me cwld use a glctJal cmsiraint, that
ValId prevent a fermer nat-subjacent gap fran allowing reCQ1strllct1m.
Or me cC1l1d ader LF-derivatiQl3, in a manner such ttlat reccnstructi01
precedes the fcrmat1m of the chain of the fermer parasitic gap.
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cmcerning the fact that the depth of embedding of 1he first gap
dicUltes 1i1at of the secmd gap, it seems tilat the ficst cmjunct has
precedence CNer the secmd cmjll1ct, 1n the sense 1hat all of 1ts
ftrmatives must be relevant to "the well-fcrmedness of the sentence,
whereas this is relaxed fa' 1ile secmd cmjunct.
4.1 .15 Parasitic gaps cannat be SUbjects
The secQ1(t difference between parasitic gaps and the secmd gap in an
ATB-extractim is that parasitic gaps cannot be sUbjects. except in
smaV. clauses, but ATB-gaps may, as shown below; 55
(82)a. I wmder who Jchn met t and thooght t was intelligent
b. *Jd1n is saneme who Steve liked t even befcre thinking [e]
was intelligent
c. *Jdn is saneme who Steve liked t even before believing [e]
to be intelligent
d. Jchn is saneme who Steve liked t even before finding [e]
intelligent
Ac:ca-ding to Cinque (1984) , parasitic gaps are lcx::ally AI -bamd empty
prmaninals. Now, locally A' -bamu pralaninals are resumpt1ve prQ'lams,
and resumptive prmaJrls are excluded .in SUbject pooitims (of sentenc:es)
55. '!his character1stics d1scOJered by Taraldsen (1981), is discussed
at length 1n C1nque (1984). Festal (1972) discO/ered the difference
between mf1ni tivals and small clauses in twgh-cQ1structims, and .:Barry
SChe1n the fact that. the gap in a tensed clause is as lIlBcceptable with
a canplementizer as withcut, in tQJgh-cQ'lstructims. Cinque's analysis
unifies these facts.
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which are adjacent to operatcrs in COMP. 56 The behavicr of parasitic
gaps is thus subsumed under lile behavicr of resumpt1ve prmCl.ll1s at
large. We cannot adept this accCl.lI1t, since catEgcries are not
identified at S-strllctJJre, so we must leave it as an open questiOl.
JdnSal (1985) notes examples which can also be explained by thE: oan
en empty prcnaninals in subject positim-,
( 83)a. *Who t met yoo befcre [e] 1alked to you
c. *Who did yoo meet t before [e] talked to yoo
Kayne (1 9f33) can explain these by camectedness, since camectedness
subsumes the ECP, and t11ese are ECP violatials 01' the side of tile
parasitic gap. However, fer us, the ECP apr;>lies at LF ally, when the
parasitic gap forms a chain with the wh operator. Ind at LF, it
respects the ECP, since it becaoes a ncrmal subject gap bCl.ll1d fran the
nearest <XMP. At S-structure, it just needs to be band by the
q:>erata, so the ECP dces not apply then (see principle (85»). Still,
the ECP cannot handle (82)c, indicating that sanething else is happening
here.
4.1 .16 Licensing parasitic gaps
In our accClll1t, it is not clear wry parasi tic gaps are licensed by
quantif1ersOlertly mOled, as has been observed in the 11terature, and
illustrated 1n the CQ'ltr8st below:
56. Cinque 01tea sane references for this claim, MoCloskey (1983), Dorm·
(1~) and Bcrer (1984).
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(84)a. What canbinatim did yoo try t befa-e Ranuald discO/erect [e]?
b. *Who tried what canbinatlm before you discOJered [e]?
Following Chansky (1982), let us asstuDe that empty categcries have to be
licensed at S-structure.57 If AI -binding licenses an empty prooaninal
a-c S-S1ructllre, then this wOJld explain why wh mOlement is
obligatcry:58
(85) Licensing of empty categcries
At S-S1ructllre, gOlerned empty categories must be licensed by
binding.
'!his almost cmcludes cur discussim of paras!tic gaps. Let us
simply mentim now that cne fact that this analysis can captllre is the
cmtrast betweE!l paras!tic gaps and prQ'lCU1S with respect to weak
crassOier.
4.1 17 No weak cr ossOJer effects wi th parasitic gaps
CQ1s1der (86)a and b:
(86)a. "Which student did ya.tr attempt to talk to h1m scare t to
death?
(Engdahl, 1983 ; (58))
b. Which stlldent did any attempt to talk to [e] scare t to
death?
57. en a different line, see Jd1nSlT! (1985), who deduces the licensing
of 1i1e paras1tic gap fr an case thea."y.
58. At -b1nd1ng dces not necessarily mean ferming a chain wifu. So
pa!'8s1t1c gaps are A'-boond, but they are not variables.
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'!he reasQ1 of the CQltrast lies Q1 the nature of weak crossOJer s Weak
crOSSO\Ter is the phenanenm where an anaphoric elemE!1t cannot be
interpreted as bcund by a quantifier, which i tseIf means thet 1t cannat
be assigned the value attr ibuted to another element in an A-pas1tim,
its antecedent. 'lhe main type of sentence that 1 t is supposed to
acccunt fer is 1tle following:
(87) *Who did his brother help t?
n-le questicn is why cannot the prmcun be assigned the value of the
variable object of help. Certain Buthers, like Koq:>man and Spcrtiche
(1983) cr ~f1r (1984) claim "that weak crassCNer is due to an illicit
local binding between an operata' in an A'-posltim and two anaphoric
element:s.59 If weak crcssorer does not say anything aboot the relatim
between elements 1n A' -positims and anaphcric elements, but rather is
preoccupied mly with elemE!1ts in A-pooitims (as in Reinhart (1977)),
1hen the reascn wtly parasitic gaps do not give rise to weak crOSSOler
effects 1s s1raightforwa.rd. At LF, the parasi-cic gap becanes an
ATB-gap. ItrB-gaps, like all wh-variables t are assigned values directly,
by affix1ng cne to the cperatcr. '!hey are not dependent Q'l elements in
A-positiQ1s. Hence they are not subject to weak crc:ssOier. 'll1is
acccunt, naturally, l~tes weak crassOier at LF. A~ S-s1ructure,
categcr1es are not identified, so they cannot be subject to cmditiOls
Q1 their reference. To make i:his acccunt canplete, ale cwId define
. 59. Others claim that local binding of a prQlaninal by an operator is
what is respmslble fer weak crassOler, like Milner (1982) and Sells
(1984).
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weak crossOJer as the requirement fer an anaphcr1c element which is to
be interpreted as a var iable band by a quantifier to be A-boond by tile
variable that this quantifier binds.60 We now turn to prma.1l1s of
laziness ~ and the phenanenm of slqJp}' identi ty at large.
4.2 PrQ'lCU1S of .laziness
4 .2.1 '!he similar i ty between parasitic gaps and pr Q'l oons of laziness
We have just seen that paras!tic gaps are ATB-gaps at LF. '!he purpose
of this sectiQ1 is to argue that prQ1CUlB of laziness are similar to
parasitic gaps in all respects but me. First, it will be sh~ that
prmans of laziness can mly oocur inside cmjuncts, and secmd, tha"t
they are quantif1er-boond 1n an acroos-the-b~rd manner at LF. However,
cmtrary -co parasitic gaps, which may occur in LF-COljunets, prQ1CU1S of
laziness can mly occur inside CHert CQ'ljuncts, and not LF-cmjuncts
(that is to say, adjuncts). Ind the camectedness effects so
characteristic of paras!tic gaps are not duplicated fer prmOllns of
laziness . ~ese differences will be explained acccrding to 1:he
difference be~en wh~OJement and QR: me is to CCMP, limited by
60. ~s 1s a translatiQ1 of Remhart's (1977) cr Haik's (1984)
secant. Empirical problems arise, like the .follCN1ng, pointed by May
(1977) and (ferth.):
( 1)a • SVeryme I s br other helped her
b. Sanebaiy 1n every c1-cy despises it
See Guerm (1984) fer a solutim for (1) at least, where the definitiQ'l
of sCq)e of a quantifier allCMS everyme to have her in 1ts scq:>e.
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subjacency, and the other- 1s to I NFL" , limi ted by principle A. We will
also see that, in crder to aCCOJrl-C for the well--knO\rKl
"paycheck"-sentence, we will use Goedall's represen1aticn of cocrdina-ms
as uni01S of phrase -markers in the same way that: deal t wi1h parasi tic
gaps inside subjects.
First, let us characterize prmouns of laziness. 'Ihese prmouns were
1n1rcxiuced in linguistic thecry by Karttunen (1969), in the so-called
paycheck-sen1:ence:
(88) The man who gave his paycheck to his wife was wiser than
the man who gave 1t to his mis1ress
'!he special prqlE!rty af the prmoun it CQ1sists in referring to the
secmd man's paycheck, as if it stooo fer the expressim his paycheck, ..
where his wwld be a slq>py prQ1OJn. In 1he 11tera ture , me often canes
across prmaJns of laziness which have as their antecedent an NP. like
the paycheck-NP, but the antecedent can actually be any other type of
CQlsti1llent, so Img as this type of cQ1sti"blent can have an anaphcric
functim, like a prmaninal, an anaphcr a' an epithet. If the
antecedent Caltains a prmaninal interpreted as a variable (yielding the
slq>py reading), then the prmaJrl related to this antecedent is' a
prmoun of laziness. Ccns1der the following:
(89)a. '!he man who is ccnv1nced that saneQle reads his mail is
mere nervous that .the man who dces not believe 1t
b. ~e man who [had paid his taxes] was mtre upset than the man
who had not dale i t\so
c • '!he man who sleeps in his office 1s happier than
the man who dozes there
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'!he an teceden t of 1he pr moon is an S' in (89)a, a VP in (89)b, and a PP
in (89)c. 61 Fer reaSQ1S of space and time, I will not give examples of
all these types in the discllssim, but will cmfine the matter to
pr Q1.ams having NPs as their anteceden ts . '!hen, in sectiQ1 3.1. I wi11
show that all slq:>py identity shculd be 1reated the way slcppy identl ty
1s treeted wi ttl NP-pr QlCUlS of laziness. '!het is, s1q:lPY identi ty "is
read" inside anaphcric elements, and 1t is these an~phcr1c eleinents
which are special: 1hey becane ATB-bCUld var iables . So, up to n CM, we
have the following infcrmal charactErizatim:
(90) Prcnans of laziness (characterizaticn)
.A prtrlCU1 of laziness is an anaphcric element which is
interpreted as if 1t stoa:i fer an expressim cmtB.ming a
slcppy anaphoric element.
Let us cQls1der the first prq>erty of prmCUlu of laziness, nam€~ly, the
fact they can 011y oocur in ccnjuncts, and not in adjuncts or
canplements . '!his 1s an empir1cal claim, which can be tEsted
1umed1ately:
61. When 1he anteceden t is a VP, 1he pr Qlam can be an NP, 1t or 1t can
be a VP so. When the prcncun .is an NP, the sentence ccrresp01~ds to
sentences of 1be fam of (i), where the NP ranges OJer acticns\, which
may be denoted by VPs: . .
(1) What did Jdln do -t?
(11) JOhn did something terrible today
There is a difference of use between 1he prcnCU1 1t and the prc.\naJrl so
as pralCU1S of laziness, which is 1:hat 1t can be used mly if ti.1e actim
denoted by the VP is expected to be perfcrmed by everyboby. It dces not
yield very acceptable SBltenceS otherwise:
( 111 )??'n10ge who skipped their fooinotes were wiser than those
who "did not do 1t
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(91) '!he dis1r1butiOl of prOlCUls of laziness
PralCUlS of laziness occur inside OJert Caljur!cts mly.
'!he crig1nal ~ycheck-sentence looks like a plain cam.terexample, since
the prmam. occurs inside a canplement, but the parallelism between the
c01stituents which cmtain the prQ1am. of laziness and its antecedent
will prOJide the explanatiQl fer their gramnaticality.Ee We will leave
the triginal paycheck-sentence aside fer a manent, and all sentences
similar to it, that is to say, those in which the antecedent and the
prmam. occur inside structurally similar canplex categcries like (92)
below:
(5Q) Playing his violin was mere fun fer PetEr than tuning 1t
fer Jc:tln
Sentences like these will require representatims similar to those
involv1ng parasitic gaps inside subjects, and we will secant fer them
after the uein results have been d:rtained (secticn 4.2.8). First,
cQlsider prQlCUlsof laziness inside canplements: 63
(93)a. *Jehn told his brother a story that was funnier
than what Robert had told him (RobertI s brother)
b. *Jdln told his brother m<re stories than Rc:t>ert told him
(Robert1 s brother)
c. ~·Nancy reminded her brother 1ilat Lucy was calvinced "that he
wculd be drafTed (Lucy s brother)
d. *L1nda did not want to leave her hanetown, because Elsa
62. Extraposed sen1:ences shculd be tested, in 1ilat respect.
63. (93)a is also excluded because of subjacency, since the pr 01am. is
embedded in two islands. ibis is why (93)b is added, where the prmam.
is embedded in mly me island.
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said that she missed it (Elsa's hanetown)
Now, cQ'lsider sentences in which the prcnCUl occurs inside an adjunct
CQltaining a mO/able clause. '!hese were acceptable ccnst1tuents for
paras1tic gaps, as we saw, but 1hey are not fer prQ1aJrls of laziness:
(94)a. *Jdn t'old us his life-story befcre anyme coold
rememtJer i t
b. *Bob thinks his exam was a disaster but Tan would never
1magine that i t cC1l1d be
Ind lastly, Caltrary to parasitic gaps, pr QlaJrlS of laziness are
unaccep12ble inside relative clauses, when no structural parallelism
obmins between this NP and the cmstituent which ecnmins the
antecedent:
(95)a *1he DBI1 who fixed his radio told Jdln about it
(Jd1n's radio)
b. *nte man who had fixed it told Jctln aboot his radio
(the man's radio)
We will see that this is a 100a.11ty effect.
As we said, prmCUlB of laziness are sanewhat acceptable inside overt
cocrd1na1:e structures, and here are sane. examples: 64
64. In 1nterest1ng fact: the mere gener10 the sen1Ence, the better the
lazy .1nterpretatim. Also, inalienable pcssessims tX' part-whole
relatimsh1ps sa.nd better than alienable possessims. In general, the
sentences are 1mprOied when it is pragmatically presuppcsed that there
is a me-to-me ctrrespcndanoe between the thing possessed and the
PQ9sesscr • &!nee paychecks and glasses are mere felici tcus than
dollar-bills a sU1tcases, etc... '!hese observatims indicate that the
notiQl of na1llral relat1ms (like inalienable pooeess1Qls) playa role
in 1ile acceptability of the sen1Ences, and perhaps are at the root of
it. See KempSal (1984) fer potential extensims of these remarks.
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( 96)a • Jem reads his newspaper in the mcrning and Feter glanced
at i t in the afternom
b. Mary has to put her glasses en even to answer the phme,
and Jane wculd not wear them to see the blackbcard
c. Bob thinks his exam was a disaster and Tan is certain
that it isn't
Let us now turn to the sUbjacency effects.
If these prmOJns are parallel to parasitic gaps, they should not be
allowed inside islands. Since we have just seen that they are not
accep1able inside adjuncts, we have to "bast OJert cmjuncts wi th an
island in the secJ1d cmjU1.ct. Cms1der the follO\t11ng sentences:
(97)a. *,1chn told us his l1fe-strry and Bill told us
what it was (Bill's life-stery) too
b. *Bob thinks his exam was a disas12r, and Tan is sure of the fact
that it ian't; (Tan' exam)
c. *I was reminding Jdm or his friend, whereas Peter was
Waldering when he would see him again (Peter's ft' iend )
Now, let us look at the LF der ivatim of these sentences. First. the
claim is that pralOJns of laziness are special, they are not like other
prman1nals If we express sane of the special effects of their
referential prqlerties as der1v.1ng .fran the fact that they stand for
expressims which CQl1ain prmans which themselves ·must be in-r.erpreted
as boond variables, then we can expla1n why they behave like var iables
".1i1emselves, band by their antecedent, similarly to alqJPY prQ'lOJns:
their semantic cm1:ent sanehow canprises a var1able, and they behave
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like variables themselves, a straightftrward entailment. 65 '!hat is to
say, these prQ1CU1S IDUS"t be c-canmanded by the NP which walld bind the
slcppy prQlCUl, if prmOOrls of laziness were represented as full
expressicns at LF. To illustrate how close this Is to the right
apprcach, cmsider a schematic illus1ratim of this binding phenanenm,
where the subjects are ,A-abstractEd, and the prQ'lCUl of laziness
represented as a full NP:
(98)a. Jeiln like his radio lwd, and Peter likes it lew
LF: Jdln AX (x likes x's radio lcud) and Peter AY (y likes
y's radio low)
b. *Jeiln likes his radio lwei, and 1t distracts Peter, low cr loud
(98)b is excluded, because the prQ'lCUl .ll is not c-ccmnanded by Peter at
S-structure, a requirement Q1 boond prmCU1s which seems to be str01ger
in the case of slq:>py prcnans and prma.n1s of laziness than in the case
of quantifiers like every Nl •66 So, the abcwe cartl'ast seems to be
65. See Cocper (1979), Hausser (1979), Reinhar~ (1983), Halk (1984b) for
the interpretat!Ql of these prQlans.
66. Similarly for "dmkey"-prmans:
( i) *Everyme j owns a dmkeyi' but i t j bit 1:hemj
!Ibis is to be canpared to the well-fermed:
(ii) Everyme j owns a dmkeYi' and theYj like iti
If the 1ndefin1te and the prman coindexed wi ttl 1t are 1niErpreted as
variables band by everyme, as in Heim (1 9fQ ), Kamp (1 980) and Ha:ik
(1984a) , then (i) is a case of weak or OSSOler! paralle1 to (98)b . See
Higginbotham (1983) fer d1scuss1al. "Dmkey"-sentences, discussed by
Geach (1962), are those in which a prmoon linked to an 1ndef1n1 te
deno1:es 1:he value of a functim which is set by assigning scq:>e of a
quantifier OIer the indef1n1te t as in (1):
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strmg cmfirmatim of the hypothesis that a prcnwn of laziness must be
bwnd by the NP which woold bind the sloppy prQ1wn, if they were
represented as full NPs at LF.
4.2.2 Inalysis of pralwns of laziness
The LF derivatioo that we will prcpose will mainly get the resul t
that the prmClJll of laziness stands fer the full antecedent-expressial,
wi thoot having "to aCUlally r-eplace 1t by this expressim, as a direct
Calsequence of the def1n1tim of recQ1structim. '!he antecedent NP
(which we will also call the ~Ycheck NP) CQ1tains a prcnwn to be
inTerpre1nd as a bwnd variable (the slcppy pralwn) , so it can be
trea12d as a quantified phrase, like all cOlsti1lIents cmta1ning ba.n~ri
prmCllrlS. By assigning it sCqJe , it will not mly bind its own trace
but also the prQ'laJl'l of lazmess, across-the-beard. '!his will form a
dcitble chain, with the trace Of the paycheck-NP m me side, and the
prmwn of laziness Q1 the other. NC7N, given the def1nitim of
recmstructim, the pavcheck-NP is U1derstocd as recmstl'uctEd in both
cmjuncts, hence his is bO\J1d by two NPs.67 Ind the pr 01 CU1 his of the
paycheck-NP is bwnd by the two antecedents, each in its own Caljunct.
Note that is it acceptable fer a variable not to be an empty categcry,
so Img as its binder .terms a chain with at least Ole empty categcry.
(1) EVerYale who C7tnS a dmkey beats it
67. 1h1s is not all. -'!he band read1ng of his 1n the paycheck-NP has to
be obtained 10 sane way. We will assume that the binders of his are
1reated as quantifiers, .but this 1s ally a 1:empa-sry step. In sectim
4.3.2, we g1ve a full accCUlt of sloppy identity, explaining why the
binders of his must have the same graomatical functim.
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So, the derivatim is the following: the paycheck-NP, which is the
antecedent of the prma.m of laziness, is assigned sCqle, to be able to
AI -bind this prcnoon and to form a d1ain wi th it. Ind, in order for the
pr m am inside the paycheck-NP to be boond by 1ts two binder5, tlence
yielding the sloppy reading, these binders are also assigned scope.68
Cmsider (99) and its LF. NOle that this mOJement cmtradicts OJ!"'
general view that mOJement is due to the assignment of sCqJe to sane
qJeratcr. Ind NPs like Jctm do not cmtain q:>erp.t<rs. So ttll:1r
movement Is not jus'tlfled. I Will later give 8. represet'ltatim of boond
prmQ.1t1s such that their anteceden.ts do not rave to coont as quantifiers
necessarily, which will get rid of the stipu.la1-.ed mOJement of the
binders Pe1Er and Jd1n. For cQ'lvenience, we assume fer the manent tha"t
they are quantifica.timal.
The sen~a:!1ce under disCllBSj_al is an S-coordinatim. so the two Ss are
joined Q1 their topmost ncxie, S (the maximal projectim of INFL). NaN,
three quantifiers B.re adjoined 'to this S. As a ccnventioo adjuncti01
ncxies do not cant as distinct fran the criginal ncx:le. 69 So, it is
pcss1ble fer the unicn of the two Sa to merge all the S-a.djunctim
ncdes:
68. I repeat 1:hat this will be Ghanged, in sectim 4 3 2 .
69. see ~y (fa-ttl.), Cllansky (1985b) for finer d1stinctims.
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( 99) Jd71 likes his caffee with milk and PeTer dr inks 1t black
R
NP. --\---WkI J S ,
Jd1n~ Pe1Er
NP. S
~/1~his coffee NP VP
NP VP I I \ '"I / \ ""-.. ~ V NP AP
t. V NP PP I ! i
J I I I drinks iti blacklikes t i with milk
In s'Jch a represen1atim.' me CaDID01 na:ie is the tq:>mos't ale, that is to
say S and the adjunctim-ncxies S, and the head of S,!NFL. '!he NP his
caff~ 1crally binds 1ts trace and the pI'Olam. Ind i t is su'bjacen t to
beth of them, so itfcrms a chain with both. 70 'll1is NP ccntains the
prmOJIl his, treaTed as a bCUld prmCUl. rrtlis prmam must be bamd by
a quantifier. and in fact it is bO.tt"ld by two quantifiers. 'll1ese are
Jdn 1n 1he first cmjmlct, and Peter in the secrnd cmj\J1c"c.
To clCBe thj..s secticn, so far, this analysis da!s·not say that the
treatJDeIlt of prmCUl8 of laziness shOJld not en1Bil binding by the
an12cedent of the slcppy prmcun. Ch the cal1rary, it fcrces this to
happen. However, its aim is to claim that 1he prmQm-of-laziness
reading is a reading which can arise ally in sttuc1llres in which the
antecedent of the prQ'lCUl of laziness (the paycheck-NP) ferms an
A' -chain with it. WithOJt this cham, the interpre1Btim in questi,Ci:1 is
not derivable. '!his is "thus a ma-e restrictive analysis 1:t'.an what the
70. In fact, 1he 'relatlal sha.11d dJey cmd1tim A, since the NP is QRed,
and not wh-mOied. Mere en this in the text.
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CamDm assumptiQ1S abcut these pr Cloons have claimed. We have seen tra t
the syntactic danain of these prmaJrls is quite restricted, not
\nt:iurprisingly. We now walder why the fcrmatim of the AI -chain is a
necessary ingredient in the derivatim of the interpretatiQ1 of these
prmaJrls.
4.2.3 Why prmCUlS of laziness ferm an A' -chain
It is interesting to note that, in the general case, a prQ'lOOrl may be
interpreted as bOU1d by a quantifier, even thcu.ujl 1he quantifier is
51UJated higher up in the s1rucUtre, as jn (1 00) :
(100) Every girl thcught that r~I'Y said fuat saneme would hq:>e that
she wculd appear
So, if prmQr1s of laZiness were merely required to be baJrld by the men,
in the paydleck-~r.:rtence, 1hen we woold expect the distance between the
pI' Q1 am of laziness and these two NPs (denoting the De1) to be freer
'tnarl 1 t is, but we will see in the next sectim that it is not. nte
fact that it 1s not indicates that prmOJrls of laziness are subject to
another syntac-cic cmd1tiQ1 than mere binding by the men. OUr
suggesti"m is that they also are 1nmrpreted as pure variables, in the
same At -d1ain as the antecedent NP, the paycheck-NP. ntis requirement
has to be justified.
If Ole assumes that the interpretatial of a pr01CU1 of laziness is
dale thraJgh sane replacement analysis, where 'the prmaJrl is replaced by
1tB antecedent, then the justificatloo 1s sanewhat easy. What would
DBke this d1ain-fcrmaticn obligatcry cculd either be the fact that
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replacement-rules are not perm!t1Ed by lhiversal Granmar, a', less
generally, cannot erase lexical material. But insertim-rules are
allowed in the granmar, given the antecedent-cmtained VP-deletial
sentences of the ferm of Jd1n talked to everyme who wanted him tOt
which were shO\tll to be argunents in faver of such rules (the ccreference
fact was explained as indirectly due to the presence of an empty
prmaninal after replacement of the empty VP by 1he anmcedent VP). So,
me wwld have to assume that, since prcna.ns of laziness are OJert
lex1cal items, they cannot be replaced by their antecedent. Fer its
stipulatcry naUlre, we will reject this reaSal. As we will claim, this
cha1n-fcrmatim is necessary because there 1s ~o other way that the
prmoon his can be slqlp11y boond. Beftre this, let us turn to me
alternative. CoqJer IS (1979) thea-y of prmaninals, where PI'Qla.ns
denote1:he value of a f\llctim, and this functim is interpreted with
respect to the cmtext of utterance.
I\gain, me syntactic problem with this hypothesis is the limitati01
Ql the d1stributim of these prmans. '!he fact that these prma.ns are
mere limited than band prcnculs, as in "dmkey"-sente1ces, or simple
band prmaJrls, 1s unexplained a prieri, since there is no other
syntactic cmd1tim m the latter prmaJns 1t1an being in the BC~ of
the NP which b1nds them. Obv1Q1S1y, this doas not aheM that the
hypothesis that these prma.t1s are functims 1s false, 1t just means
that it is 1ncanplete. Itl 'the present analysis of prQ'lCUlS of laziness,
I have merely shOVl that the d1str1butiQ1 of such prmans can be
explained 1f 1hey receive a certam syntactic trea1ment. HCMever, the
clam 1s deeper than this. '!here still remains to exclude in principle
the pcssibi11ty of interpreting prQ10Jlls of laziness as functlms, in
the way we interpret prQ'lCUlS in "dmkey"-sen1ences. It is a
particularity of [+definite] pralCUlS in geleral to be interpre1Ed as
pointing at objects salient in the discalrse, as in Heim (1983), Kamp
(1980) and Reinhart (1983). 'Inese d>jects can becane salient by the use
of l1ngulstic expressims. Now, the main difference between an NP like
his coffee, where his refers to Jdln, and an NP like a dmkey, when this
.NP 1s 1n the sCqJe of a plural quantifier is that the former intrcrluces
Jdln's coffee and ally Jdln's coffee in the d1sccurse, whereas the
latter intrcrluces all the dmkeys which are in relatim wittl the wide
sccpe quantifier, as a cmsequence of the expressim of plural!t:y taking
sCqJe CNer 1he indef1n11E. '!bat 1s to say, the siUJati01 in Which every
persat 1s associated with a dmkey is described by the truth-cmditims
of the sentence which cmtains the two quantifiers, 1n a
dmkey-sentence •
So, calsider the difference between a prQ'lCU'1 in a dmkey-sentence,
end a pr moon of laziness:
(101 )a. Everyme who CM1S a dmkeyi beats i t i
b. Jdln likes his coffee with milk and Peter likes it black
In. the dmkey-seniEnce, the existence of a functiQ1 "relating peq:>le and
dallteys 1s se~, by assigning sCqJe OIer the indefin1te to the universal
quantifier. However, what the secmd sentence says 1s that Jchn is
related to h1s coffee t but no relatiQ1 is set between pec:ple and cups of
-~-
coffee.71 Since there 15 no relathn set between peq:>le and cups of
caffee, the use of 1t as II related VI to the NP his coffee, when his has
the value of Jctn, can ally yield the ccreferential reading: Jdm's
coffee.
Now, another case when a functicn is set linguistically, not using
SCqle OIer indefinite8, is when an expresslQ1. of plural!ty binds a
pr Q1CUl, as in the following:
(1~ ) Everyme ShCllld like his coffee with milk, but 1t appears
that Peter likes it black
lhe prmQJn it looks like a prmCUl of laziness, but it in fact is a
dmkey-prmCll'l: it denotes the value of the functim 'coffee-of applied
to Peter.12 ihe use af a fll'lcticn is allowed here, because it is
1ntrcxiuced fa'mally in the first 'clause , where everyme binds his, and
hence his caffee. By the interpretatiQl af the first prq:>ositim, the
universe of d1s00rse ccntains pecple that everyme ranges OIel' and their
cups of coffee.
So, the cOlclus1m 1s that a prcnCll'l of laziness has an antecedent,
and 1tJat this antecedent dces not necessarily prO/ide a funct1m in the
71. To go back to footnote 63, this is where the gener1c1ty of the
sentences calld cane 1nto play. If, £cr pragmatic reaSalS, C(:!rtain
objects are easily assoo1ated with every individual separately, then the
use of an NP like a paycheck-NP ca.l1d, by the s1mple mentlQ1 of the N'
payCheck, intrcxluce the relatiQ1 p:?ycheck-of in the discoorse. In that
case. the .1nterpretat1Ql of a prmaJn would be similar to that of a
'dmkey-prmCUl.
12. '!his 1s evidenced by the fact 1ha-c Peter must be me of the
individuals that the quantifier everyme ranges orer.
discaJrse. So these prmCUlS cannot themselves denote the value of
such (inexistent) funCtiOO8. let us nC7tl cOlsider the local!ty effects
that pralCUlS of laziness are subject to. We will see in secticn 4.3.2
that slcppy identity can be oota1ned ally fran coordinate structures,
given a particular formal representaticn af boond prmCUls in general.
4.2.4 PrQloons af laziness and local! ty effects
I repeat that, fer the manent, we deal with prmCUls of laziness
inside simple cQ'lsti111ents in ccnjuncts, and not with prcnCUls of
laziness inside relativized NPs as in the original
"paycheck"-sen1B1ce. In that case, aJr accoont of prQ1aJrls af laziness
makes a predictial. Since prcnCl.lls af laziness are I(rB variables in a
double chain obtained by QR, the distance between them and the
paycheok-NP shQ.11d obey principle A. ntis implies that, cmtrary to
ATB-extractim, cr parasitic gaps, where the secmd gap may occur deeply
embedded, as shO't«l in (1 03 )a-b, a prma.nl of laziness cannot occur
further down than the GC of its binder, the R?ycheck-NP, as shO\tln in
(103)c cr d:
(103)a. I wmder who Jdm met and M:1ry thooght that she WO.lld invite t
b. Who did JctJn meet w1thcut thinking nobcx:iy wcW.d invite [e]?
c. *Fred. saw his doc-cer and Mary managed to cmvmce Bob
to pay him a visit (h1m=Bob's dectel')
d. *Fred drank his caffee, and I think that Bob just: made it
( BobI s caffee)
The LF of (1 O3)d is (1 04), with the QRed NP his coffee, too far fr an the





I J / \ ~
Fred NP1 S SI / \ / \
his coffee NP VP NP VP
1/\ 1/\
t J. V NP I V S'fIr / \
drank t 1 think aJwtP S, / \





This is why the sloppy read1ng of the prmCUl him 1s not available.
Note that the reaSQ1 why this LF is ill-fermed is not 1i1a.t the prmam
his 1s not prq>erly bCU'ld by NPkl because in fact, NPk could bind it by
recms"tructim, if 1he NP nis caffee ftrlDed a chain wittl his.
/nother cmdlt1m-A effect is that a prmam af laziness locks as if
1 t shcW.d occur 1n the same clause as the binder of the pr m aJn his of
the paycheck-NP, as ShOVl 1n (1 05) :
(105) *Jcin is satisfied with his mO/ie. and Bob suspects 1i1a.t
the critics will haw it (1t=Bob' s mOlie)
~a1n, at LF, the prQlCU1l£ 1s too far fran its antecedent his mOJie,
s1nce it is embedded 1ns1de an intermediary clause. .
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4.2.5 Prmans of laziness :In adjuncts cr subjects.
Cmd1tim Aalso explains me of the main differences between
paras!tic gaps and prmoons of laziness, which is that prcnoons of
laziness cannot oocur inside adjll1cts cr inside sUbjects acting as GCs
fa' the prcna.m. Cmslder the case of an adjunct:
(1~) *JciJn booght his car after Bob got 1t fixed
ihe LF of (106) is (107). Remember that I assume 1ha.t matrix clauses
have an implicit CXJttP positim, which can merge with that of the adjunct
clause «17), sectiQ'l 4.1 .5) •. Also, the two indices Q1 1he S are the







/ \ / \
NP VP P S'
I / \ , I






\ / \"Bob V NP API , ,
got 1t i fixed
I have not represented the SUbjects as mOied by QR, since 1he problem
l'es1des .1n the pcs1t1Q1 of p~~ w1th respect to it. Given tha.t S is
8 Ge, and that the quantifier his car does not bind it 1n the S that
CQ11:a1ns this prman, no chain can be fermed between the two, so 1he
1nterpreUt1m of the prcnan as standing for the expressiai his car,
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where his would be bCUld by Bob t is not available. 'Ibis is because the
NP his car adjoins to S, and because merger mkes place at S' , not S,
since the topnQ;)t na:le of 'the adjmct is an S' , not an S. 73 PrmCAms
which are not JErt of such a cllain are interpreted eitiler as bamd cr as
ccreferent1al, which fcrces them to have the same referent as 'their
antecedent, but they do not have this third possibili ty of being
1nterpreted as with their an12cedent recQ1siI'ucted in them. '!his
explains why 'the mly cmjlllcts which accept prmCUls of laziness are
these which cmjoin Ss. Idj\l1cts make S' -CQljuncts, which do not allC1tl
an external binder to bind 1nside 'them while respecting cmditicn A.
Note that this crucially relies at the asslUDptim that 'the <:X»1P of a
matrix clause is inherently different fran that of an adjunct clause.
Otherwise, 'the CXJe!P wculd be cms1dered nm-d1stinct, when ferming the
un1a1 of phrase-DBrkers, and mergmg calld go Ole mere ncx:1e down.
~1s cla1m seems to predict that 5' -cocrdinates do nOl: accept
prQ1<Uls of laziness. 'Ibis 16 not verified in (108)a cr b:
(108)a. ?1 think tha"t Jciln stBr1Ed his book and that Peter finished it
b. ?1 wmder when Peter lest his wallet and when Jdln famd it
:&It this is verlf1ed in (1 09), where the CCMPs are filled by distinct
Tj. !his crucially assUIl'es that all sen1S1t1al adjUlcts are 8' 8 and not
Ss, an asslIDptim -that follows fran X-bar thecry: any unmarkAd sentence
1s realized as an SI. See also Imlmds (1 976) and Klima. (1 965) •
Exceptimal Olse-Marldng env1raDDents, in which a predicate happens to
gO/ern an S and not an Sf may be analyzed either as deriv1ng fran
S'-deletim, as in Chcmsky (1981), ex' fran the 8ubcatega:-izatim
prqlerties of the gOlern1ng predicate, as suggeswd 1n Chansky (19858)
and Massam (1985), 1f S may be subca1:egcrlzed fer.
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q>eratcrs:
(109) *1 walder when Peter lest his wallet and where Jdn !and 1t
Ind, if the canplement1zer is nm-delemble, i.e. when it is not
gOierned by the matrix verb, as claimed by Stowell (1981) and Guercn
(1981 ), 1he slq>py reading 1s still available:
(110) ?Paul regrets that Peter lost his job and that Jdn keeps 1t
ihere 1s no way U1at the GC of an elemen.t inside S calld be extended to
S', if we do not want to cmtradict oorselves, giva1 the
tngr8111D8t1ca.11ty of (111), where the head NP shculd bmd the empty
categcry jn its GC (of. chapter 1 last sectim).
(111) *Paul a sa SC2ur que Pierre amuse
'Paul has his sister bemg amused by Pierre'
Now, note that all these sentences are OIert cocrdinates. So, the
explanatiOl will lie in PF (Phmologic:al. FOrm), and the cQ1ventims Ql
1he phmolcg1cal interpretatiQl of cmjuncts. We will assume that (110)
is represented as an S-cocrdinatiQl, and not 5' , as it seems to be:
(112 )
Paul regretB that
Jehn lest his job
Peter keeps 1t
Gocxiall seems to say that this s1ructure is unambigucusly linearized
this way_
- ~1A -
(113) Paul regret.,') that Jdln losth1s job and Pe1Br keeps it
HO\tIever, it is pcss1ble to c01s1der that PF-linearizat1m can
phmolog1cally interpret twice cer1Bin ccnstituents which belmg to the
CaDIDQ'l structure of the cocrdinates, if they are adjacent to the
nQl-camnm parallel structures. Such a CQlventim perm!ts the
linearizat1Q1 of (112) as, e1ther (114)a or b, in addi tim to (113):
(114)a. Paul regrets that Jdln lCEt his job and that Peter keeps it
b. Paul regrets that Jdln last his job and ?aul regrets that
Pe12r keeps 1t
('!he other poos1b111ty: Paul regrets that Jdln last his job and Paul
that Peter keeps it is excluded, given the cmd1tlm that the repeated
string Paul must be adjacent to the parallel structures.) So, with this
cQlventim, (108)a-b and (110) aboye may 1n fact display an
S-ccxrdinatim in syntax, with the canplementizer repeated in PF in the
secmd cmjunct. Ind if it is an S-ccxrdinatim, this srJlve the problem
of 1he distance between the QRed antecedent and the prmOUl1. '!his
accoont explains why 'the prcna..n cannot have the slq:>py reading jJl
(109). Since 1he CCMPs daninate distinct lexical items, the CQ1juncts
.cannot be S-cocrdinates, they must be S'-coa-dinates. Also, note that,
in the case of adj\rlcts, 1t will not be pcesible to IIIC$e them
S-ccxrd1nates since they are S' , and since the cx:::MP of °anadjtnct 1s not
cQ'lsldered s1m11ar to that of that-clauses cr matrix clauses.
Let us now cms1der prQ1Q.1ls of laziness inside relative clauses, as
1n (115)a-b (repea12d fran (95)a-b):
(115)a. *nte man who fixed his rad10 told Jd1n aboot 1t
b. *'!he !IBn who fixed it told Jd1n aboot his radio
Since the prQ1CU1, cr its anteceden-c, occurs inside an island, the
distance between the two cannot respect principle At; Moving the
relativized NP to 8' and merging the CCI-1Ps, as was dme fer paras!tic
gaps, cannot yield a better resul t than with adjuncts, s1nce the Ss will
still not merge. 74
When the structure of the relative clause is identical to ti1at of the
matrix clause, a prQ'laJrl of laziness inside the relative clause should
be able to have its antecedent in the matrix clause (or vice versa),
since the two Sa are allowed to merge, a1 mg with the COMPs, as in
(116) • Cmslder:
(116) ihe man who gave her paycheck to Mary also gave i t to Suzan
( Suzan 1 s paycheck)
~ LF of (116) involves mOling the relativized NP to 8', and ex1racting
1he relative clause OJt of it, to merge .it with the matrix S', S and vp.
since these are the same. However, (116) is not very accep1able. ihe
I'ow accep1ab111ty of the slq>py reading is due to weak crassOler effects
between the binders of the slq:>py prQ'lClll1 and the slq>py prQ1OJrl, as in
a parallel sentence with a true quantifier binding the prcnOJrl ?Peter
gave her paYcheck to every wcmm.
74. PralClll1S of laziness are a general phenanen01. Island effects
sha1ld also be perceptible with indefinite prQ'lClll1S, but it is not clear
'whether there 1s a contrast there:
(1) JctI1 has a p1c11tre of his brother and Peter got me too
(11) Jd1n has a picture that his brother likes and Peter got me too
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4.2 .6 No camec1ed..'1ess effects
PrQ'laJ1S of laziness, cQltrary to parasitic gaps, are not rescued by
camec12dness. '1ll1s 1s because, again, they wwld be COltained inside'
an S', which makes the antEcedent NP too far fer them. Cmsider (117):
(117) Jdn 1s satisfied with his mooie and Bobi laughed because heiha1Bs it
lhis senterlce is excluded at LF, similarly to when the adjunct is not
embedded, because the antecedent his mOlie canno't ferm a chain with it,
even thoogh 1i1e embedded ·clause emtains a boond prmoon and may be
assigned sCqle:
(118) [his mooie [Jctm 1s satisfied with t] and [Bob laughed because t j
[81 he hates it]j]]]
This cmcludes 1i1~ first part. Let us note that there exist two other
possible analyses.
4.2. 7 Two a1ternatives
Is we said earlier, prmOtrls of laziness cculd be analyzed as
denoting the value of a £lncticn taking as its argument the men and as
1Ts value the men's paychecks (.111 the paycheck-sentence), but this is
semantically inccrrect, and syntactically insufficient.
lhe other alternative 1s a syntactic 1reatmE!l&t clQ5e .1n spirlt to the
me that we have adq>1:ed in the 1ext: the struc11lre cCJJ1d be
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base-generated with an empty q:>eratcr binding fran an adjoined pasitim
the wo NPs at the same time: tile paycheck-NP and the prQ1aJn of
laziness. '!he double chain wculd be headed by a base-generated q:>erater
O1ansky-adjoined to S, 1n the manner of Huang's (1984) analysis of pro
in languages in which pro may occur in all argument pool tims. Acccrding
. to Huang, this prQ1am is bamd by an q:>eratcr which licenses it. f)o,
the S-structure of a sentence like (119) would schematically be the Ole
below:








. ••1t ,. ·
'!he semantic rules wculd interpret such a struc1llre with all elemSl"tS in
111e chains as identical to each other, so 1t woold be interpreted as
Identical to his coffee •.
This analysis 1s less appealing than the me in which the antecedent
of the prmaJn of laziness 1s tt-eated like the quantifier which ferms
the crain with the pralClJ1 because it has to stipulate the existence of
such base-generated AI -chains.75 We now cmsider the classical
75. However, 1he base-generatim of the empty qlerata 1s not to be
rejected, f 011owing Bowers ' (1982) ideas, 1t could acccunt f cr the
d1s1r1butim of epithets, like the fool, in an example po1n1Ed rot to me
by Haj Ross and en, as s11ld1ed by carden and Lamlr oy (1 984 ) :




'!he classical paycheck-sentence cannot be accCUlted fer by cur
treatment so far, since the an1Eoadent NP is .in an island, which makes
it too far fran 1he prmOOll. '!he desired LF is cne in which the
antecedent NP c-ccmnands both its trace and the prOlCUl, so it has to be
extrac1Ed fran the SUbject of the sentence that 1t oocurs in, as in
(121 ):
(120) '!he man who gave his paycheck to his wife was wiser than the
man who gave 1t to his mistress
(121 ) [ [[his paycheck] [the man who gave t to this wife] was wiser 1:han the
man ·who gave it to his mistress]]]
In (121), 1he relatim between 1he paycheck-NP and 1ts 1race cr the
prmam of lazmess violates both cmditim Aand subjacency, since this
NP is extracted fran the relative clause. Similar examples, in which
'the prmam and the antecedent belmg to subjects, accept prQ1CU1S of
(i1) Pierret ne sait pas que Mirie cama1t quelqu
'
U1 qui en ipense au bien
'Pierre dC25 not know that Mir1e knows saneme who thinks
well of-h1m'
(arden and Lam1roy have shC7fl1. 1hat!!! was acceptable in danains
nen-subjacent fran its antecedent, and the same kind of generallzat1m
seems to hald betwee1 epi1:h~ts and their antecedents (the facts are not
so clear, thaJgh). If this was a caract empirical genera11zat1m, 1hen
the licit dcma1n of occurrence of epithets Q' en cculd be delim11ed by
mak1ng them At -ba.nd by the empty q>eratcr. Like all variables, they
wcW.d have to be free in the danain of 1he1r q>eratcr, ally. see Bowers
.(1982) •
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laziness, as in (122):
(122) [PRO rum1ng his experiments] is mere hazardoos for Jdm
than [PRO ruining them] fer Peter
Let us cQ'lsider the acceptabili ty of pr Q1 CUlS inside island subjects t
as exemplified in the cr1g1nal paycheck-sentence. '!he problem is to
recQ1cile the sccant given earlier of praloons of laziness with the
fact that the general cmdit1m Ql chains is not respected in the LF of
the paycheck-sentence. Similarly to parasitic gaps inside sUbjects, the
solutim resides in the fact that the s1rucUlres in which theprmCU'l
and the aniEcedent occur are identical s1rucUlres which can ferm
cmjuncts at LF .. In paycheck-sen1Ences, the canparative clause 1s a bare
XP canparative, where the canparative prepasitim gOJems a bare NP,
interpreted as the SUbject of a predicate identical to that of the
matrix clause: is x-wise. '!he der1vaticn of such sentences involves the
creat1m of an LF cocrd1nat1m, where the matrix clauses sustains the
secmd cmjunct of the canparative cmstructim. Ind s1nce the two
subjects have Parallel structllres, they can also merge, at least down to
1he S level. '!hen, the mored paycheck-NP will be able to ftrm a lie1 t
dcitble chain with its trace and the prmoon of laziness, as in the





NP S' /~ppthe~ mtP t k2~ ~ t
I ~~s wiser ~ J
wh0j k NP1 S
, I /~
his paycheck NP VP VP
I / '" / \'"t j k V NP PP V NP PP'II~ 116-gave t 1 ... gave 1t 1 ...
In such a representat1m, not ally both NPs are fully represented, and
hence both fully interpretable, but also the elliptical canparative
clause, which becanes represen12d lIBtr9r1ally by being matched with the
DB1rix clause, as in the represenmtim of cmjll'lcts in general: the
.1n~rpret1ve rules see this s1ructure as the SUID of two full cmjuncts,
and not as me sentence mly. (See also sectim 4.5.)
To SUDlDB.rlze, CllI' analysis explams why a paycheck-NP can bind fran
Clltside its clause: in cocrd1nate stl'uc1ltres, moot of the ncxies which
ferm island becane superimposed by the naies of the other structures,
. maldng 1"t lrlnecessary fa- "the NP to aC1llally. be extracted fran its
clause. So, since islands neu1ra11ze each other by ferming ccnjunc"ts ~
we ~pect 1:hem to act as real islands 1£ there is no cCUlterpart in the
ather CQ'lj1.l1ct. ihis is true, as shCM'l in sane m1n1ma.l .pairs belcw:
(123)a. *1he man who gave his paycheck to his wife was wiser than [NP the
persQl [S' who knC7tfS "the DBn who gave it to his mistress]]
b. ?ihe persQ'l who likes the man who gave his paycheck to his
wife 1s mere relax 1han the persm who likes the man who
gave it to his mistress
c.??[Talking to [saDeme who does not like his ideas]] annoys
Mary mere than anyme who 1s proud of them
d. Talking to SaDeme who dC2S net like his ideas annoys M:lry
mere than talking to saneme who 1s prOld of them
ihe bracketed CQ1st1tuenta indicate the structure which is part of me
cmjtl'1ct and not the other thence CQlstituting an island. In tile
cam1erparts, these two islands disappear by being matched with the
n cxies of the o1her cmj\J'lct. 76
Let us now cmslder whether the cmditim Ql semantic cmj\llcts holds
fer prmams of laziness.
4.2.9 Prmans of laziness and the cmd1tim at semantic cmjlllcts
Cmslder (124):
(124) [lhe roan who gave his paycneck to his wife]i likes [the man who
gave it to his mistreSS)j
(he firs-c questim is to identify the two ccnjuncts. '!he cnly poosible
ale 1s the cocrd1nat1Ql between the subject and the me17' ix clause, but
they do not _prO/ide parallel struc11Jres. 1.he other two parallel
76. (he problem is that it is sufficient that the strucUlre be the same
1n the two cmjuncts, wi1halt it hav1ng to be the case that they
dan1nate the same termmals, fer the lDBcceptabl11ty of (123)a and c to
reduce. Fer example, (123)c cals1rasts with (1) as well:
(1) Talldng to saneme who dces not like his ideas annoys Mary
mere than disagreeing with saneme who is prcud of them
'!hese cases are similar to Pesetsky' s (1~) -cr Cowper t s (1 984), where
subjacency effects are reduced 1n identical struC11Jres, withoot 1t
hav1ng to be 1he case that the lexical i terns be the same,. sectim 4 1 .
struc11lres are fa-med by the NPs. But it is impassible to merge the NPs
w1thoot violating the th-crlter1m, since the object NP will have to
mOle alto the sUbject pool tim, 1n crder to merge w1til tile subject NP.
So, one other posslbl11~ 1s that the relative clauses themselves
merge. Let us assume that ex trapas i tim extracts the relative clauses
rot of the NPs, and that they merge, as in (125):
(125) s
A IVP~
the man t~ / 51 l,~
V~ C 5
1 1 / \
likes the man t m whoJ
a k NPi S
, I /~
his check NP 'vp ~ VP
I / ~ / \
t j k V NP pp V NP pp
'1/4\ ILgave t i .. gave i t i ...
No1J:! that, since we merge ally the relative clauses, 1t is not clear
whether this violates the cald1tim that LF-ccnj\.l1cts must be semantic
cmjuncts. Since 1:hese clauses have nothing to do with each other, it
is pcss1ble tt1at they are neutral with respect to 1t. O1tler examples
are the following, which are to be canpared with the parasitic-gap
examples (49) of sectiQ1 4.1.9:
(126)a. -M-Jd1n sold his book ~o mere pecple than Peter gave it to
.b. *Jd1n sold his bodt to 1he man who Bold 1t to Feter
(the man 1 s bodt)
If these are bad, this shC7tfS 1hat the cmd1tiQl Ql semantic CQ'ljunct.s
also holds with prmCUls of laziness. '!his walld be a nice resul t,
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since 1t walld show that there must be a me-to-me ccrrespmdance
between 'the ferm and the interpre1BtiQ'l of LFs wi1h CQ'lj\.l'lcts. 77
Befcre we turn to another tq:'1c, let us cmsider an a1ternat1ve
apprCBch to that adqrted in the 1Ext, which makes use of the cmcept of
indirect binding.
4 .2 .1 0 In ind1rect-b1nd1ng appreach to pr Q'l oons of laziness
O1e of the prq>erties of indirect binding is that respective sCqle
between two quantifiers may be defined as a binding relaticn, whereby
the ·w11e sccpe quantifier binds 'the narrCN scq>e quantifier. '!his
b1!1d1ng relatim is reflec12d seDB'ltically by treating the band NP as a
functim of the wide scq>e quantifier, that is to say, as a canplex
.var!able of the ferm f( x), where x is the var1able band by the wide
scq>e quantifier. Fer example, 1n (127), if the lIlderI1Jled NP is
1nterpretsd as :In the sccpe of every wanan, ,then it may be interpreted
as a functim of every wanan, and .it 1s syntactically band by it, and
171e same thing holds of (127)b, if the prmCUl is interpreted as boond
by the \I11versally quant1f1ed NP:
(127)a. Every WaDan met saneme
b. Every WQD8r.l met her i.crlDer classmates
'!his binding l'elatial between a wide scq:>e NP and the NPs that it has in
71., f:l1t VP deleticn sentences (.sectiQ1 4.3.2) and free relatives
(sect1Q1 4.4) seem to v101a12 17118 cmd1t1cn. So, it is debatable
whether 1here "1s a me-to-me ccrrespmdance between the ferm and the
1nterpre~t1Q1 of ccnjuncts.
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its sccpe explains the d1str1but:l.m of prmooos ccreferential with the
dependent NP: if the dependent NP 1s interpreted as a functicn of the
wide sCqle NP, it has to occur in its sccpe, since it semantically
emtains an oocurrence of the variable boond by the wide sccpe
quantifier. So,.if a prmooo 1s ccreferential with that NP, then the
prman also has to occur within the danain of binding of the wide scope
NP, by the cmdit1m at variables: all variables must occur in the
dana1n of sccpe of the quantifiers which are supposed to bind them.
Such a binding relatim describes the pceslble enviraunents fer crossing
ctreference with def1n1te descrlptims and quantifiers (cf. Ha-ik
(1984b» ¥
Returning to the paycheck-sentence, we note that the prmClll1
cmta1ned 1n the paycheck-NP is to be interpreted as a band prmooo,
and that the b1nder of this prma.n is the relat1vized NP. By having the
. prmOOrl his of his paycheck in its sccpe, and, be~use this prmcun is
ccntained in the paycheck-NP, the relat1v1zed NP also has tile
paycheck-NP .1n 1ts semantic sccpe: tile value of tile paycheck depends en
that of tile man. ibis means that, in a paycheck-sentence, tile
paycheck-tlP is always dependent at the NP which binds its internal
prmClll. '!his entails that indirect bmd1ng can always be set between
the payooeck-NP and the binder of its 1n12rnal prmci1n. Setting the
sccpe relatiQl between two NPs as a b:1nding relatim cculd serve to help
the mOiement of"1:he paycheck-NP oot of its clause, by having the
paycheck-NP looally bCUld 1n its GC by the indirect binder, in "the way
that "illic1t mOiement" "is saved fer Cllansky (19858) cr lasnik (1985) ,0
~1s wCllld omtrad1ot what we said abcut marement, namely, that it
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cannot be saved by intervening binders, if the binders are not part of
the chain, since we set cmdltim A Q1 chain-links, but let us cQls1der
what would happen 1n a paycheck-sentence, 1f cmd1tim Aheld ally of
the traces, and not of chain-links:
(128) [The DEJn who t i gave [his FBycheck] to his wife] 1 is wiser than
[the man who t
J
. gave 1t to his m1s1ress] .
- J
As 'We said, the NPs denoting the men may be the indirect binders of the
NPs denot1ng the paychecks, since this reflects how 1he sentence 1s to
be interpreted: with the pay~hecks a flmctiQ'l of the men. In that case,
1t may be pcss1ble fer the wide scope tWa to bind 1tle 1race of the
payooeck-NP and the prmQm of laziness at LF. Cmslder the LF of (128),





his paycheck NP ~ pp1
~ "-, / \
NPj SI V AP P NP
I , \. I , \ I , \
the IDt:l1'l~ ,S \was wiser ~ 'than f'k ,SI \
who NP VP'- the .man mIP S
( / \ " I / \
t j V NP PP who NP VP\'-....
I I L I ""gave t 1 •••• it V NP PP116
gave 1t 1 ....
(129)
We see that, even if the NP his paycheck has been ex1rac12d far fran 1tB




band in "their GC by sane indirect binder: t i is band in i t8 GC by the
wh 'trace t j , and, syuanetrically, i t i is bCUld in 1ts GC by "the other
wh-trace. '!his accCUlt, in terms of indirect binding, cmId work in a
thecry like Cllcmsky' s (1981) cr (19858), where 1mprcper mOJemen t can be
salvaged by 1n12rven1ng binders. '!his wculd accOlIlt fer why the pralCU1
of laziness and its antecedent must belmg to "the same minimal clauS(' as
the wh-traces, 1n the cr1g1nal paycheck-sentence.
But me set of facts wCllld still remain to be explained, which 1s
that the two indirect binders must belmg to 1he same minimal clause.
see, fer example, the island effects, as in (123)c, abOle: talking to
SaDeOle who dres not l1ke his ideas annoys fttlry mtre than anyOle who is
erood of "them.78 I will leave "this solut1.m wexplcred here, even
thwgh it looks like a potential answer 1n a tilecry Which dces not have
binding principle A as Calst111J.t1.ve of chain-links.
4.2.11 PrQ'lCUlS of la·zines8 as resumptive prmCUlS
1he analysis of pralCUlS of laz1ness identifies them as LF resumptive
prmCUls. 1hen, if. following Cinque (1984) ~ 1he 1mpcssib111ty of
parasitic gaps 1n subject pcs1t1.ms 1s due to their 812111a of reslIDptive
prmCUls, and 1f the cmd1tim that prevents this s1~t1Q1 holds at LF
78. 1he ·exact same pro1Jlem arises witil the idea ihat wide scq:>e
reciprocals are saved by local binding: the antecedent is not allowed to
be far fran the reciprocal, even if the reciprocal dJeys principle A:
(1) !I.hey think that fthry said that 'they shalld vis! t each other
(1) cannot mean: Peter th1nks that Mary said that he should visit Jeiln,
.and Jchl 111inks that lery said that he shCllld visit Feter.
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as well as S-structure, then prmQ.lls of laziness should also be
1I18cceptable 1n such Pal!tims . In a'der to test 11115, we have to make
sure "that tile prmcun of laziness ends up in 111e GC of its antecedent at
LF, because cmd1tim A shoold hold between the wo. So, since a
subject pas!t1 Q1 1s already in an embedded sen1E!nce wi1il respect to the
antea!dent, the mly 5ubject pes!tim which obeys CO'ld1 tim A is the
subjE'~t palitim of an mfmit1val. 79 Ccnsider (130):
(130)8. Jchn believes his brother to be intelligent and Peter
believes him to be handsane
b. JciJn likes "his brother mere than Peter believes him to
be a gocxl fell 011
ihese sentences are gocxl, with the prma.lls interpreted as referring to
Peter' 8 bro111er. ~ls sheMS either of two things. First, 11118 c~ld
show "that the. cmditim which rules rot resumpt1ve prQlQ.lls 1n subject
pos1t1m is an S-struc11lre cmd1tim. Or it calld show that this
cald1-t1m applies at LF, but that it applies to om -subjacent A' -botnd
prmams. 'Ih1s latter pcss1bil1ty 1s d1scmf1rmed by the data cited in
Cinque (1984), where subjacent gaps were excluied in such poo1ticns.
lS1ce this cmdlti.m must be an S-structure me.
4.2 .12 Cocrd1natia1 across d1scoorse
I have claimed that the in1erpretat1m of pralaJ1S of laziness gees
lhroogh a syntactic stage at which the1r an12cedent have to take sCqle
79. Or a small clause, irrelevantly fa' 111e test here, since resumptive
prmQlls are acceptable anyway in such subject pes!tims.
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OIer two cmj\.l1cts. 1he COld!tims that the relatiQ1 between 1tlis mOJed
quantifier and the cmjll1cts are subjects to are syntactic cOld! t1ms of
sen12nce-gr8lllDElr, however these cmjuncts may belQ1g to two different
sentences of 1he d1scaJrse, as 1n (131):
(131) Speaker A: Dces J ci1n like his job?
~eaker B: I dOl't mOtl, but Peter hates it.
(Pe12r's job)
ibis ShCMS that the rule which derives the LF of a clause CQ1ta1n1ng a
pralC1l'l of laziness must have access to 1tle discaJrse, and that 1t Is
not 11m!"ted to the sentence •
Williams (1977) argues that rules of DiscaJrse Grammar make the LF of
a sentence have access to 1he LF of sentences prev1Q1S1y uttered.
Following his idea, but not distinguishing between d1sccurse grammar and
sentence gr8DllBI', let us assume that sentences 'prev1a1S1y uttered are
represented as ccxrdinates crdered with respect to each other. !hat 1s
to say, 1f sen1Eflce A has just been uttered, and B is uttered, then 1tle
representatiQl of A followed by B is that of two ccxrdinates, daninated
by the naie E (fer EXpress1m), pcsUlla12d by :Banfield (e.g. Banfield
(1973) :
(he fact aba.Jt cocrd1nat1Q'l is 1hat two independent clauses can be put
qether w11:halt add1ng any ncx1es Ql top of either of the sen1:ences.
kid jn case they are merged, "they share at least their tcpmost no:ie.
~s means 1hat saneth1ng wh1d1 caUd be bamd fran oots1de the sentence
_ 'X"JC _
if 1t was not in a cocrd1nam struc11lre ca11d still be bCUld fran
Clltside, in a ccxrdinate structure.





S'1 and S' 3 sha.tld be represented as cmjuncts, so we have to a11011
fermmg the \111m of two CQ1juncts which are not adjacent, like 8'1 and
S I 3. Since coa'dinat1 m "takes place with cmjuncts which donat
necessarily belmg to the same plane, 8'1 may be cocrdinated wi th S'3.
iben, their tqJna;t nroes can be merged, S. In the.t case, the
paycheck-NP may be adjoined to S, and bind 1~ 1rac:e and the paycheck-NP
111 its GC.
'!he paycheck NPs are mly cne particular instance of sloppy
:lnterpretat1m. we now 1Urn to this phenanenm in VP-deletial
~1a1ces, which is af1a1 referred to in the .111:era11lre by slcppy
identity.
4 ·3 819?pY identity
4.3.1 '!he cmd1t1m en alphabetic variance
Acocrd1ng to fSg (1976) and Williams (1977), VP-deletlm can take
place ally if the anaphcr1c VP is an alphabetic variant of the
antecedent VP. ibis ocnd1t1Ql 1s meant to obtain the reaul t that
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prmCUlS which have a slq>py interpre1Bt1m are band by the "same NP"
in the antecedent clause and in the anaphtric clause, 111a.t is to say, an
NP with the same Gr8DlD8tical Func~.;iQl (hencefcrth, GF) in the two
clauses. To 11lustrate this, calsider (133):
(133) Tan told Bill sboot h1s bocK, and Peter did too
Cals1dering the possible 81 cppy 1nterpretat1ms of his, if (133) is to
be 1nterpre1ed as with Tan the ant2cedent of the prOla.B1, then its
antr3cedent must be Pe12r 1n the secmd CQ'ljunct, and 1t cannot be Bill.
Ind if the pralOlfl is interpreted as band by Bill in 1he first
cmjU'lct, then 1t ha~ to be boond by Bill 1n the secmd cmjlrlct, and
cannot be band by Peter. In other werda, the b1nder of the prmClln has
-to have the same GF in both cmj\l1cts.
ENentually, oor a1m will be to dispense with the cmditim of
alphabetic variance, and prO/ide an 81ternative analysis of slcppy
identity to 1hat of sag (1976),. Williams (1977) and further s11ldies.
'!he point of this secticn is that the cmdlt1m that the binder of the
slq>py prman shc:uld have the same GF in both cmjuncts ·a1so holds for
slq>py identity .1n the case· of NP-prmCUls of laziness, as 111us1rated
in tile .follow1ng:
(134)a. ·Peter told his psychiatl;'1st abaIt his 111us1cns, and M3.ry asked
Bill abcut them (Bill"s 111usiQ'1s)
b. ?Petertold his psychiatrist abalt his illusims, and Bill
told h1s· doctcr abCl1t them (Bill's 111usims)
c. ?M1ry asked Petsr abCllt his 111usims, and SJzan inquired
abQJt them to Bill
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In (134)a, the binder of the prQ1aJr1 1s the subject Peter 1n the first
CQljunct, and tile indirect dJject in the secmd cmjll1ct. Ind this
senTence 1s werse than me in which the antecedent has the same GF in
the two CQ'lj\llctc3, as in (134)b, where this antecedent is a SUbject, and
(134)c, where It is an indirect object.
'!his shews that the cmditim Q1 alphabetic variance should hold in
all cases of 81~py Ident1ty, 1tlat 1s to say, 810ppy identlty induced by
prmaninal VPs and by prQ'laDinal NPs as well. Ind Its danain of
applicatiQl is not mly the dana1n of the "identical material" (the VP
fer VP-deletl.m, and the NP 1n a paycheck-sentence), but also the whole
clause which cmtains the NP a' the VP. So, both in VP-deleti01.
sentences and sentences with prmQJns of laziness, the slc:ppy prmam.
has to occur in a A-expressim which 1s alphabetically identical to tilat
which emmins its antecedent.
Here, we will argue that sloppy identity in VP-deletim sentences is
to be analyzed almg the same lines as slcppy identity in
paycheck-sen12nces • So, VP-clelet1m also gives r 1se to an LF with
cmjuncts. We will see that the A-expressim which is relevant in the
app11ca.t1al of the cmd1tim Ql al{i1abet1c variance, in -the camnmly
assumed theay of slcppy identity in VP-deletim ~tences, ccrrespmds
1:0 what we defme as a cmjtnct. Describing the facts in mixed
1hea'etical "terms, scmething like 1he foll~1ng holds:
(135) Cald1tim at alphabetic variance
CQ1j1%lcts must have the same q>erata'-variable
struct11re, when the qeratcr 15 .QRed.
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'!his merely descr lbes the facts, however, 1t generalizes Oler
VP-deletim and paycheck-sen1Blces. It is also meant not to ferce wh
gaps to have to have the same GF in the two cmjuncts, so (136) is
well-ftrmed (Goaiall, 1984 (154c' »:
(136) ?'Ihat is the man who I think Mlry likes but they think
k1ssed Jane -
Note that 1ills cmditim not mly implies that the binders of the
slq>py prmaJn have the same GF, as shCM'l abCNe, but is a~'.so implies
tha t the mO/ed paycheck-NP must have the same GF :in both cmjuncts,
which it dc:es. (1l1at the binders must have the same GF will partly
follow fran the def1nit1.cn of bamd prmans, as we will shcrtly see.)80
(137)a. ? Aman who talks abQ.1t his 111usims to his doctcr 1s wiser
than a man who talks abwt them to his psychiatrist
(138)b. *A man who talks abcut his 111us1ms to his dootor is wiser
than a man who talks to them about his docta'
In cur discusslm of prQlOllls of laziness, we have not shma'l how the
illq>py prmaJn (his, in his paycheck) 1s represen1Ed fcrmally. All we
said is that it 1s interpreted 85 a bamd variable t and that 1ts binders
tere the mOied NPs inside the two cmjuncts. Jnd if \tle do not use
A-abstractim t;o be able to represent the binder of 1he prmCU'l as a
quanUf1er, then how can 1he prmam behave like a bamd variable, that
80. See Hirshbuhler (1983), who prq:>c:ses that a quantifier inside a VP
may bJnd acra3s-1he-bcerd, in VP-deletim sentences, hence binding me
poslUm1n the antecedEnt VP and me pos1tiQ'l in the anaphcric VP:
{i) A canadian flag 1s hangmg fran every wJndow and an lmerieen
flag is too
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1s to say, how can 1t be assigned different values?
4.3.2 '!he representaticn of bCUld prmCU1.s
'!he aim of this sectiQl 1s to get rid of the necessity of
representing a clause as a functim of an NP, by A-abs1ractim of this
NP. '!his is because A-abs1ractioo has ally me ma.1n role in graomar,
which is to be able to ob1Bin slq:>py readings fer prmCUls. However,
the representatim of a sentence as a A-expressim has the power of
en1:ailing 1hat 111ere exists a functim between the referent of the
antecedent of the prmoon 'and the referent of the prQ'lQJn, but this 15
WI'mg. When saneme says: Diane is packing her books, 11118 persQ'l is
not setting a Meum between pecple and their books.
let us first give a fcrmal representatim of bcund prcnams, and then
\tie will &~ that slq>py identity follONS s1raightfcrwardly fran this
representatim, g~ven the dcuble chain-hypothesis. We will use
Vergnaud I.S (1982: chapter2) f ermal definit1Ql of addresses in a tree. A
tree can be described as a set or ·naies t each of which is identified as
having a unique address, notated as a number attached Q'l the ncxie, and
i::hese are randanly assigned, so Img as 1hey are d1~ferent fer each
nena. NOll, prma.ns which have a l1nguistic antecedent can be analyzed
as elements with a set of 1nstructims which indicate what the relatiQ'l
1s between it and the antecedent. let us assume that 1he basic
interpretaticn of a prmCUl is the identity. functim, "is identical to
(xi)", where & is a categcry !. whcse address is 1- So, ccreference eX'
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binding is ctrtained fr an a represen18tial of the pral CU1 as the 1dent1 ty
functim applied to a categay with a certain address. So, if she 1s
1n12rpreted as ca-eferential with NPi, and NPi refers to Miry, then she
in 1n12rpre1:ed as identical to that NP, and hence refers to lttlry. Ind
if everything binds a pralCUl it, then 1t is interpreted as identical to
the element which has the address occupied by everyltling (cr its trace,
left by app11catim of ~), which 1s a variable y assigned values. So,
..
the prman 1s interpreted as identical to "y", and is ass;lgned '. the same
values as 1ts antecedent.
Now, 1he interesting prcperty of cocrdina1Ja structures is the't,
often, they have syometrlcal struc11lres, in the sense that their shape
is the same. For example, if me cmmins a dooble-ooject cmstructim,
the other me dcss too; if me cmtains a SC cms1ructim, the other me
does too. etc. We can express this structural ressemblance Sby sayjng
that the naies of me cmjunct have the same address as the rlooes in the
secmd cmjtl1ct. In his wtrk, Vergnaud (19Sl) give::; the cmd1ticn that
two ncxies may not have the same address. HO\ever, i t is pcssible to
relax this cmd1tim in tile case of cmjuncts, given that the assignment
of addresses is 1niEnded by Vergnaud to apply within the danain of
single sen12nces • If the ass1gnment of addresses is an algcr1thIn whose
daua1n is the sen1Ence mly, then, since coa'dinaticil puts two sen1Ences
tep:1her, it 18 pcss1ble 1:hat the naies of ale cmjunct have the same
address as the ncxles of the cmjunct. Let us assume that this happens
under special c1rc\lDStances, namely, when the n"ooes C"a'} 00 defined as
be1ng 1n exactly 1:he same env1raunent, where the env1raunent 1Bkes into
cms1derat1Ql the whole sentence fran the ncxle into ccns1deratim up to
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the max1DBl daninating naie. So, let us assume the following:
(139) Symetrical structures
iWo ( cr mQ'e) s1ructure( s) are symmetrical if each naie of tile
first structure has the same address as a ncx:le in the other
sttuctllre( s) •
(140) (i) iWo naies have the same address ally if they are in the same
structural envirauoent.
(11) '!he strucu.!ral env1raunent of a ca1Bgcry A is the whole s1ructure
that daninates A, and the na:tes which are sisters to S.
Note :that (1.40)i dces not en1Bil that cmst1111ents with the same GF
(gr81J1D8t1a:t.l functiQ1) may always have the same address, because not
mly their lcx:al envir.mment must be the same, but also the canplete
s1ructure which dan1nams them, by (11). So, fer example, a matrix
subject may not have 1he same address as an embedded subject, even
thaJgh they both are in 1he env1raunent sister to an INFL' f since me
occurs in an embedded clause and the o-j)er dces not. However, in
cocrd1nate structures, two matrix subjects may have the same address.
More01er, two matrix subjects may have the same address, eVE!1 if their
VPs have different shapes. !his is because VPs are sisters to (not
cQJrrt1ng !NFL') to their sUbjects, which is sufficient, given (ii). 81
Cmd1t1m (140) is impcrtant. It will explain (sectiQl 3.8) 1he
pQ9s1bl11ty of slq>py read1ngs 1n ATB-gaps and their imposslbi11ty .in
paras1t1c gaps. Now, if two ncxies have the same address, they are
nm-dist1nct .with respect· to 1heir address. Ctns1der , fa' example,
81. Is:fer defin1ng internal argunents of a predicate as occurring jn
the same env1raunent, which implies fer them to have the same GF, mere
·wcrk needs to be dale than my sketchy presentatiQ1.. See Cllansky (1981 ) ,
*rentz (1984), EBker (1985), ~ssam (1 985) and Perlmut12r (1983).
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(141 ):
(141) Jcin sees his psychiatrist every fcrtnight, and Peter visits
his doctcr sanet1mes
'We have 1he choice of representing the two cmjuncts either as
synmetr1cal struc111res (where naies have the same addresses) cr as
independent s1ruc1llres. '!he representatial with symmetrical s1ructures
















Now, in crder to get tile slCllPY reading of prmCUls, as in
pay~ck-sentences, the prQ'lam his shculd be interpreted as a bamd
variable, that is to say, as identical to an element with a certain
address. Jnd, J.n symmetrical s1ruc1llres, symmetrical elemE!1ts have
ncn-dlst1nct addresses, which entails that, 1f the prmoon is bamd by
cne of 1hem J 1t is band by all of 1tlem. Cmsider again a SEntence witi1
a prQlam of laz1nes.s:
(143)· Jci1n likes his coffee w11h milk and Peter drinks it black




his boffee NP4 ---------'VP5~ VP5
f / \ I / \~
Jch1 V6 NP7 PP8 Peter V6 NP7 AP8
I I ( I I I
likes t i with milk dr inks 1t i black
In the structure abOJe, the pralCUl his can be interpre1Bd as bCUld by
NP3 , in which case 1t 1s represE!'l1Bd as 1( NP4), where 1. s tBnd fer the
identity f\nct1m. ImpcrtBntly, note that NP4 doos not have to be
extrac-ced fran the sen1:Ence, in crder to bind the prQlCUl, since it
c-ccmnands the 1race of this prmCUl, and hence binds it by
reCalstructim Now, NP4 is represented twice in the s1ructure, as Jctn
and as Peter, so the value of h1s is lnamb1guQ1S1y Jdn in the first
cmjunct, and Peter 1n the seCQ1d cmjunct.
This tectn1cal ·analysis allows us to explain why slq>py1dent1ty
requires the binders ~GO have the same GF 1n both cmjuncts. In fac't,
T.hey must have the same address. Ind this CQ'ldltim is due' to the way
we define bCUld prmans 1n general: they mentim addresses.
Re11Jrn1ng to the stipulat1Q1 that cOtrd1nates seem to relaxe
vergnaud's cmd1t1m that naies may not have the same address, me may
,walder whether struotures are allowed to merge whenever they are
syDJDetr1cal, with their ncx:ies having the same address, even if they do
not daninate the same lexical material. '!his walld solve PesetBky's
(1982) and rDtfPer' S (1 984) examples, where subjacency is allowed to be
violated in syometr1cal struc111res, evtm if the ncxies do not dan1natE
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the same material (sectlQ1 4.1 .4). However. we cannot allow fer such a
pQ9sib1l1ty fer the following reaSQl. We have exclu1ed prmOJrls of
laziness inside adjl.rlcts Q1 the grands that the paycheck-NP cannot
c-ccmnand the prman, due to the fact that the merging of the two
cmjlllcts can 1ake place ally with S' , and may not go dOW1 to S




/ \ / \
NP1 S NP VP
/\ ,/ \
his coffee S PP Peter V I~P
/ \ ~ I I




In (145), the mOied NP dces not bind it in its GC. It would if the S





NP. VP befcre t jl / \





~1s means 1hat we are fa-oed to saying that the CQ1jtncts f<rmed with
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adjll1cts, like thooe abOle, cannot merge mere than the tq:mast ncrle, as
we have generally assumed.
To summarlze I 51 q)py ident1ty is cbiBined in and mly in
double-chams headed by a calsti:went whictJ emmins the slq"Jpy prOlOJl1,









pr Q1 aJ'l of laziness
-trace
1. 1here must be a chain between the paycheck-NP and the pr Q1 0lIl of
laziness, because the slcppy reading of the prmam can mly be obtained
by recms1ructim (into the posit1Q1 of the two ATB-variables), and
recQ'ls1ructim is defined Q1 fcrmatives of chams ally.
2. Paycheck-NPs must head two chams, because binding of a single
prmam by two eX' mere NPs is poos1ble ally if the NPs have the same
address (glven that no functiQ'l has been set by the relevant IJnguistic
elements). Ind nm-d1st1nct addresses are pcss1ble 011y in CQ'ljuncts.
let us now 1lJrn to the analysis of slc:ppy 1dE!'lt1ty 1n VP-deletiQ1
sen1ences.
4.3.3 Slcppy identity and VP-deletim
Empty VPs are anaphcr1c elements. /Js was the case with prQ'lOJl'ls of
laziness, if the antecedEnt emtains a pralCUl. the slq>py reading can
be obtained by a dcuble A' -cham, headed by the antecedent VP. Cms1der
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the f 011ow1ng sentence :
(148) J ciln likes his coffee bJ.ack ~ and Pe12r does too
~ slq>py read1ng of his 1s obtained fran a representatim in which It
1s interpreted as the value of the identity functim applied to the
element which has the address of the SUbject. In a-der to get 1t bClllld
1n the two cmjll'lcts at the same time. these CQljU1Cts must be
represented as synmetrlcal structures. By cmventim, let us assl.IIle
that, s~nce the equivalent of the paycheck-NP is a VP, 1t 1s the VP




11 ~~==likes his caffee black NP4 INFL'5 and NP4
I / \ I / \
Jcm INFL6 VP7 Pe12r INFL6 VP7
I I't i does t i too
In (149), the prmQl1 his 1nside the mOied VP can be represented as
1(NP4), 1n which case, it 1s interpreted as identical to J~ 1n the
first Caljunct, and to .Peter 1n 1:he secmd cmjunct, being boond by them
by reCQls1ructial. or ccurse, binding" still requires c-camnand at LF,
to get 1he right 1n12rpret8tim, so Jcin and Peter must c-ccmnand the
var1able.~
82. cr. 1ile u:Jgr8lllDatica11ty af (1), where Peter and Bill do not
c-ccmDand the subject pes1tim:
(1) His radio annoys Peter and 1t bothers B1ll too
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Let us now de1Ermine the synmctic danains in which sloppy identi ty
is possible in VP-deletim sentences.
4.3.4 Tne syntactic danain of slq>py 1dent1ty
ihe central hypothesis abalt the interpre1atiQ1 of the VP, in
VP-deletim sen12nces w1 th sloppy 1dent1ty, is that the VP is assigned
SCqle by wh-mOiement, and not by QR. SO, the distr1butiQ'l of slq-JPY
1dentity in VP-deletiQ1 sentences 1s mere similar to that of paras1tic
gaps than prQ'lQl'ls of laziness. ihe reaSal why it is like wh-mOJement
may be that this is the LF canterpart of VP-frmting, which Is a case
of wh--mOiement:
(15O)a. Jem wan ted to clean his desk and clean his desk he did [e]
b. JdIl wanted to clean his desk and clean his desk I think
he did [e]
c. *JctJn wanted to clean his desk and clean his desk I can
remember when he did [e]
(150)b shows that the mOiEIDE!1t can be Img-distarlce, and (15O)c shows
that it 1s l1m1ted by subjacency. So, given that pred1cates can mOle to
CDtP in syntax, -they are allCJWled to do so at LF (presUCl8bly because they
bear [+wh] fea1m'es), which they do in the der1vatim of VP-deletiQ'l
with sl~py ident:l:ty.83 Is a parenthesis, note 1hat; as we said ·abOle,
-S3. In camect1m with the stipulatim of this mOiemBlt of a VP, see
Koopuan (1984) fa' prq>erties of mOiement of verbs and VPs; ZegQ'la
(1983) fer gOiernment of VPs, as applied to VP-deletim and causative
Cals1ructims; Trav1s (1984) itT prq>erties of verb-secmd languages,
and fPrCBt (1985). Ind ESker (1985) ~cr V mOiemBlt as a case of
inca-pcrat1m.
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since slq>py read1ngs are obtained when the prmCU1 1s represented as a
bCUld pralCUl, the binder of the prooCU1 must c-camnand 1t, by
recQls1ructim cr directly. So, the binder must c-caunand the VP that
CQ11Bins the slcppy prQ1CUl, by recalstructim cr directly.
Slq>py Identity crucially depends en the possibility fer the mOJed VP
to ferm a chain wi th 1ts 1race and wi th the empty VP. '!his can be dOle
if the mOied VP is subjacent to them. If it cannot be SUbjacent
directly, the clause that emtains 1ts trace and the clause that
cm1Bins the empty VP have to be made cmjuncts at LF. we may Walder
whettler cmjUlcts can be fermed with nat-semantic cmjll1cts, in this
case, and the answer 1s yes. Cmsider the following em1rast, where
VP-deletim is acceptable 1nside canplements, qs illus1rated in (151 )a t
but not parasitic gaps, as 1n (151 )b:
(151 )a. Jdn 1ntraiuced his brother to [everycne Pe1Er did [e]]
b.??1his 1s 1he man that1 Jdn mtrcx:luced t 1 to [everyme thatiPeter intraiuced [eJ to 1;j J
(151 )8 is interpre1able as: "Jctn in1rcxluced his brother to everyme
that Pe12r mtrcxiuCfJd his ((Ml) brother to", but (151 )b is
unaccep1Bbl.... 'IheEie factS are the ma1n reaeal fer stating 'the cQ1d1tim
m semantic cmj\llcts as apply1ng to chains already !trmed at
S-struC1lJre in 1:hf! main clause. In the particular sentence under
discuss1Q1, (151 ):a, the VP ferms a cham with two pcsitlQls, but at LF
011y.
we will also ~enerally assume the following:
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(152 ) CmventiQl en Pred1catim
If a predicate has the same address in two (a mere)
cmj\l1cts, 1ts SUbject dces too.
Below is the LF of (1 51 )8:
S'
/ 1\
NPii S~r/"' / ~
ev •it .CD1P S
/ \ / \
VPi ~j NP VP~ (I
1n1raiuced Jdln t








In (153), the VP in CCJttP trivially has the same address in the two
cmj\l1cts, since 1t occurs in the nm-d1stinct naie. By cQlventim
(152) abOle, i ts subjects DBy have the same address. ihe prm am inside
it is interpreted as the identity-functim of the subject, which, in
this case, has the same address 1n the two CQljuncts. So, the prmam
'gets simul1aneously band by the two Subjects, by recQ1structiQ1. each
subject c-ccmnands a variable which ferms a chain with the cQ'lstl11lent
which cmtains the prmCU1. As fer the well-fcrmedness of (153), the
cperatcr .Opj of the relative clause b1nds the wh variable 1nside ihe VP
which is jn CIMP, and which belmgs to the camnm s1rucUJre. So, the
relat1m bett.'een Opj and sane variable respects the cocrd1nate structure
Calstra1nt. Ind 1tle VP in a:MP b1nds a variable inside each of the
cmjuncts J SO 1t also respects the CQ1d1tim.
To calcluie, with~t the mOiement of the VP to a pes1tim such 1:hat
it has the same address in the two ccnjuncts, sl",py identity would not
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be possible, since ttle VP canes fran an embedded sentence, subject to
Vergnaud t s cmditim that, in a single sentEnce, ncxies may not have the
same address. HOlever, fa-ming a CQ1junct at LF is the fcrmatim of two
sentences, so the structures may be symmetrical. Given that 1he VP
shares the same address 1n tile two cmjuncts, the subjects' addresses
may be rewritten 8S the same address, by calventim (152). Let us now
cms1der other types of struc11lres.
4.3.5 LF VP-mOiement is wh-mcwement
Ole reasQ'l fer cla1ming that the mOJement of the VP is like
wh-mOleDlE!lt is that 1he empty VP can be embedded, as :in the following:
(154) Saneme who [brcite his arm] thought that 1he dootcr said
that Bill did too [e]
At; LF, 1he VP broke his arm mOles to the CCMP of the relative clause,
which 1tself merges wittl the CXJt!P of the matrix clause. in ·the -manner of
(1·53) abOle J and the VP 1n CCMP 1s subjacent to 1t 1ts 1race, and to ttle
empty VP. ~1s is to be canpared with a sentence where 1he empty VP is
inside an island, as .in (155):
(156) ??8aDeme who broke his arm thooght that the doctcr did not
remember when Peter did too .
~1s 1s also to be canpared with a sentence with a prQ'la.t'l of laziness,
which dces not adm1t embedd1ng because the relatim between the
paycheck-NP and the prmOll1 is subject to cald1tim A:
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(157) *Jctn drank his coffee, and I think ttlat Peter just made 1 t
/nether relevant type of structllre is when the empty VP belcngs to an
adjunct. In that case, slq>py identity 1s possible:
(158)a. Jdn broke his arm when Peter did [e]
b. Lisa finished her drawing withOJt thinking Mary would [e]
c.( ?)Elsa drank her beer because Betsy did [e]
Let us cQlsider the LF of (158)a, 1reat1ng the when-clause as a relative
clause headed by when.84 /Is with (153) above, the relative clause is
extrapmed and merged at S' wi th the ma1rix clause, and VP is mOied to
CCMP:
/Js fer the LF of (159), it 1nvolves merging the matrix S' with the
adjU1ct Sf, after mOieIDent of the adjl.nct to S' and extracticn of the
adjunct ~.
(157)0 is mly slightly wcrse than the other sentences, but it shculd
be ln8coepiable, since the adjunct is not quant1fi.::atimal. nus
84. We will see that when-clauses may be free relatives and that
(mateh1ng) .free relatIVeS have bas1c:a.lly tl:le same strucue as ncrmal
relatives.
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indicates that the because-clause already hangs fran S, and hence doos
not have to move, befcre the S' extrapc:ses.
Let us now turn to the example wi th slq>py 1dentity which was given
as me type of evidence 1hat band prma.l'ls behave like q>eratcrs, and
let us see if oor fermer accoont, in terms of the cmditim Q1
alphabetic varlance may be 1ranspc:sed in tile new analysis.
4.3.6 '!he slq:>py binder and the empty VP must have the same GC
As we saw in chapter 3:3.3.5, the binders of sl~py prma.l'ls may not
occur h1gher up than 1he clause whcse VP is the "deleted" VP, as sho\tl1
in (160) « 79) of sectim 3.;.5):
(160) *Jci1n told Mary that he likes her (=Mary) and (he told) fuzan tha. t
Peter dcssn't [e]
(=like suzan)
Following Ssg (1976) and Williams (1977), such an example was explained
by the ca.lditim Q1 bamd elements, which required of tile c~ied
var1able 1n like x that i t be band in the secmd VP, which 1t 1s not:
(161) AX x= Mary (Jci1n. told x that he [likes x]) and AY Y= fuzan
(Jd1n told Y 1hat Pe12r [llkes x])
1he varlable x is l.I1band 1n the secmcl VP, because it is copied fr an an
an12cedent VP which dces not ~crm a A-expressim by 1tself, so the
A-abstracted elEment cannot be copied almg with it, and the var1able
gets cq>1ed withCllt Its prq>er binder. So, as we see, the
lIlBcceptab111ty of sen1:ences like (161) are due to the fact that the
A-express1m 1s too far fran 1he binder of 1:he prQ'lCD1 represented as a
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band variable. /Js evidence fer the claim that (161) is excluded at
locality grands, we canpared it with the well-fermed (1te):
(1 fe) Jcin told M:!ry that he l1k2s her and he told SJzan that he
doesn't
(like SJ.zan)
'!he well-famedness of (162) is acca.nted fer by the LF-mOJement of the
embedded clause that he dcesn't w., owing to the presence of a bcund
pr Q'loon, he. '!his allC7tiS this clause to be defined as a A-expressi Q1 ,
wh1ch is an alphabeb1c variant of the matrix me, which allows the
prQlCUl to be cq>ied alQ'lg with its binder, the A-abS1racted NP, atzan.
NC7tl, we have to give an accoont of the abOie CQltrast which 1s not
based al the notim of alphabetic var1ance •85 Let us (msider (159),
first, and let us pcse the problem of its unaccep1Bbi11ty. Given our
assunptims, the VP shalld be able to mOle to COOJ and bind 1ts -trace
and the empty VP, as in (1 63) :
(163) [[like her] 1. [Jctm told ·ftkry 1:hat he t i and he told Slzanthat Peter QQ!Sl'll t [e]i]]
Given 1:hat 1he strucim'e is a cocrdina1e struc11L.'e, it has to have an
ex1ractim 81te in both CQ'ljuncts, which it dC25. McreOler, both
A'-chams respect subjacency. So, 1:tlere d~s not seem to be anything
wrmg with it. However, let us make a ca'rels.tim with this LF a~d
cer1B1n Olert can1erparts. JdnSal (1985) notes that ex1racti·Q1 of
85..Mmy thanks to Kyle JdnSal, who gave a neat solutim to this
problem, allowing us to keep the notim that VP-mOiement is wh-mOJement
at LF.
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adjuncts fran double ooject-calstructicns are lIlBcceptable
lalg-distance. Ind he suggests that this may be what happens in these
cases: VPs cannot be felicitcusly extracted Img-dlstance fran
dOJ.ble-object cmstructims:
~164)a. Jdn thooght he shalld like coffee, and like caffee yoo said
that he does [e]
b. ??Yal thaJght Jctln al1alld like coffee, and like coffee yoo
persuaded me that he ·da!s [e]
'lhis is a less s1r1king Caltrast than the cmtrast between the
pcmsib111ty of a 81q>py reading and l"ts unavailabl1ity in (1 59), which
1s lI1explained, since 1hey shalld reflect each other. Also, Kyle
JctJnSal infa'1DS me that extractim is less unacceptable with tell NP, so
cur example with this verb shalld not be too deviant, but it 1s. ~se
problems put aside, let us cQlsider the solutim of the CQ1trast between
~e sentence with a nm-crreferential SUbject and that with a
ccreferential subject. Slppooe that, fer sane reasQ'l, presumably ECP,
Img-d1S1mlce wh-mOiement of nQ')-arguments is jmpossible, in
dcuble-ooject Calstructims. Then, the VP can mOle ally to tile cnw of
1ts clause. In that ~se, 1t will be unable to c-ccmnand the empty VP
in 1he secald cmjll1ct and hence to fam"a chain with 1t, as sho\tll in
the following 1ree (this 1ree represents 1he sen12nce with Gapping, with
a. \J'l1m of 1he matrix phrase-markers, in crder "to bhow that Gapping has
no 1nfluence .~ lessen the d1s12nce):




Jchn V NP 'NP --- 8' 8 1
, " /\ /\told Mary Suzan CCMP COO s
/ \ ,/ \
that VP
,
1 /S \ that NP / VPI _\
likes NP VP Pe"b:!r doesn l t [e] i
her "he t 1
Ia we see, the VP adjoined to the embedded S is cQ1lB1ned in the maximal
project1m 8' , which dCES not daninate the other CQ'ljunct, so the VP
dC2S not c-ccmnand the empty VP 1ns1de the cmjunc-c.
Now, when 1he embedded clause cmtains a bOllld prma.n, it can be
mOied to 1ts CM1 GC. Ind if both embedded clauses cootam a ba.nd
pr alCll1, then they are both able to mOle "to their 0\tl1 GC. In thet case,
the fact that these sen12nces occur in adjll1cts becanes relevant,
because the VP mOied to CCMP w111 be able to c-camnand and ferm a chain
with 1ts trace and also with the empty VP 1n the mOled clause of the
secmd cmjunct. Ind mcreCNer, 1he mOied clauses can also fa-m
CQ'ljuncts. Co1s1der the LF of (16'2), where what has to be dme is to
merge the St na1e of the quantifier clause (the topncst S is already
merged en the surface, so LF merging is allowed to go ale naie dO\tl1,
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To cmcll.X1e I we see the t we can accOU1t f cr 81 cppy identi ty in
VP-deletim sentences almg 1he lines of the interpre1atim of pralOJns
of laziness, wi thaJt hav1ng to represent sentences as A-express1alB •
'!his 1s an advantage in so far as 1t dces not say anything special sboot
slq>py identity, except that ncxles may have the same address 1n
~Q1juncts,and 1hat SUbjects have the same address when their pred,icates
do. 'lhe phenaDEnOl is allowed just 1n case two structlJres are
syDlDetr1ca.1, and the VP can fa-m a chain with two pes!tims at the same
t1me.
~t us now cQ'ls1der a seniEnce where slcppy identity is impossible to
001a1n, a fact which 1s attributed to a v101atim of the crossing
cmstramt in lialk (1985).
4.3. 7 Slq>py 1dentI.ty and crQ9s1ng
VP-deletiQ1 ·inside relative clauses (cr canparative clauses) .1s an
interest1ng dana1n fer the suny of AI -relatlQlshlps fermed at LF' ,
since ale A' -cila1n appears at 1hat level, 1he chain between the q>erater
and 1he variable that it binds. ihey are gocxi testing grCUlds fa' the
in1eractiQl between A' -chains with respect to cross1ng effects. !he
<If,"
facts will show that the relatim between a slcppy prOlCUl and its
binder interacts wi th the A -chain created by the wh in COOP and the
variable it binds.. In (167) the jUdgment indicated is the Ole where
the secQ1d··persal prO'1oll1 shwld turn into a first- perscn pr01.aJn inside
the deleted VP 1hat, 1s to say. where me prmoon is to have the sloppy
reading:
(167)a. ?Yoo am shaN ycur books to all the persOls I did
b. '*Yw can show to ycur brother all the books I did
wny is there "a differenC'~ of acceptabill ty between these two sentences?
In a thea-y which adm1 ts the represen1Btien of sen t:ences as
A-expreSS1Q'lS, the CQ1.trast can be explained in terms of the crossing
CQ'lstra1nt, applying between the wh q:>era'tOr and 1ts trace, and the
prmCUl of laz1ness and 1ts binder. Cmsider the LFs of (167)a-b:
(i68)a. [[all the persons][Op1[I AX (X did show X's books to t i )]]
[yw AY (y can show y' s bodts to t i )]] .
b. [[all "the bodts][Op1[I AX (X did show t i to x' sbrother)]]
[yw AY (Y can show t i to y' s brother) ] ]
If lines relate the cperatcrs 'to the slq:>py prmcun Q1 ihe Ole hand, and
to the wh variable Q1 the other hand) these lines cross 1n (168)b and
not 1n (168)a. as shown below;
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(169)a. [[all the persmsH'fi [I 1X (x did show rs books to tf)]]
[yoo AY (Y can show yl 5 bocits to t 1 )]]
b. [[all the bodts](Opi [I AX (X did show t i to XiS brother)]]l' I I
[yoo Ay (y can show t i to yl 5 brother)]]
The explanatiQ1 for such a fact coold simply be what 1t seems to be,
namely, an ill-fermed crossing cmf1guratiQ1 between two At -chains. '!he
prcblem 1s that it is not clear why band prmaJns like the slq:>py mes
ahalld create a visible relatim fer the crossing effects. Otiler bCUld
prmaJ1s do not cJ:'ea~ such effects, as shO\rl'l in Pesetsky (1~), and
illus1rated belcw: 86
(170)a. Who did every girl give her books to?
b. What did every girl give to her brother?
'!here is no noticeable difference of acceptability beu.reen (170)a and b,
even thoogh their LF is similar to thet of (168 )a-b , as shown .belcw:
(1 '71 )a. wh0i did [[every girl]x [x give Xl s books to t i ]]
b. whati did [[every girl]x[x give t i to XiS brother]]
Band prmans .9I'ld slq:>py prmans shculd thus not be treated m a par
'totally.
(he other relevant fact fer the analysis of VP-deletioo is that
86. However, see May (fcrth.) fer the cla1lli that crc>ssmg effects are
sens1tive to the relatims fermed by band prmans.
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quantifiers like everyme do not induce crossing effects, in the general
C9.se, as shown below:
(1 72) What did yoo give to everycne?
'!he LF of (1 '72) 1s (1 73 ), in which the two AI -relati 018 or ass each
other. without precluding the reading:
So, quantifiers mOied by QR do not create cr~s1ng effects (but s~e May
(to appear) fer disagreement).
In add!tim, let us raise the questim of the behavia of anaphcrs
with respect to crcss1ng. lnaphcrs obllgatcr11y induce slcppy read1ngs
(except when they are not direct arguments of verbs: see Bcuchard
(1~ ) ), it 1s thus interesting to Walder whether they display cross1ng
violatims, like slq:lpy prcnans, cr whether they are exempt fran them.
'!he surpris1ng fact 1s that they are exempt fran them, which indicates
that the fa-mal represen1Btim of anaphcrs must be different fran that
of pralCU'ls w1th sl'llPY readings:
(174)8. Yell can 1ntrcxiuce yoorself tea11 the people I did
b. You can explain to yoorself all the bocKs I. did
If anaphtrs 1nduced crQ9smg effects, (174)b shculd be ruled cut almg
with (166)b, which m1riimally differ fran each other with respect to the
prOlan\anaphcr d1st1nctim. '!he absence of crossing effects with
anaphcrs .1s explained if they are not represented as band variables,
but rather1! they s1ay anaphQ's in the ccpled VP. Since anaphtrs must
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dJey the binding U1ecry, the fact the t they are in-mrpre1Ed as
ccreferential with the new subject derives fran the fact. tilat 1he
binding thecry will not permit it otherwise.87
Now, in the thecry which does not represent sentences as
~-expressims, the cm1rast will still be explained 1n terms of the
crossing cmstraint, if we cOlslder the crossing cQ1straint a cOlditim
at paths, as 1n Pesetsky (1982): the path between the slq:>py prmoon and
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McreCNer, we see 1:hat 1he paths do not crags in the LF of the o1her
sentence:
87. SUbjects are not the mly pcss1ble antEcedents. In anaphcr calld be
band by, say, a subject 1n the antecedent VP and an indirect object .in
the cq>1ed VP, which 18 wrcng, as discussed in Williams (1977), and
here. SUch a problem can be solved in Chcmsky' s (19858) thecry , which
is adopted here, 1n which anaphcrs are LF-c11tics. Given the pesitim
·to which -chey mc;Jle, they get an1ecedents which· are UlambiguCllSly
determmed: mov1ng to INFL, ally the subject, and mOl1ng to VP, cnly the
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'!his accCUlt also depends m the particular prqJerty of slq:>py prmam5
to oreate orQSs1ng effects.
4.3.8 Why no slq>py reading mside a parasitic gap
We noted, in sect1m 4.14.1, 111at recmstructim, fa' which sloppy
identity is a gocxi test, 1s not pcss1ble inside parasitic gaps, but is
possible 1n ATB-gaps. CA1r a~sllDpt1ms aecant fer 1tl1s difference.
Given that addresses are assigned to ncxies as soQ'} as D-s1:rucUJre, and
given that mly Caljuncts may be assigned 1he same address, 1t follC7t1s
that naies .1n cmjlllcts .fermed ally at LF cannot have the same
addresses. Since parasitic gaps oocur 1n LF-cmjll1cts, they will be
unable to find 1hemselves 1n symmetrical strucUJres w11h the real gap,
hence the absence of slq>py readjngs assooiated with the pos1tim
occupied by a paras1tic gap.
Now, a parasitic gap dcss not allow recals1ructlm, but the
sentence' ~ canterpart wl1tl VP-deletim accepts 1t:
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(177)8. *Whj.ch picture of himself did Jciln look at befcre Peter
threw wt [e]?
( Peter I s picture of himself)
b. Whlch picture of himself did Jctn look at befc.re did [e]
(look at a pic11lre of h1mself)
'1h1s is btacause VP-deletiQ'l leads to a rewriting of the address of the
SUbject, by cQ1ventim (152), O\dng to the fact that the new address of
the VP, after LF mOiement, is the same in the two LF-cmjuncts.
4.3.8:', Cooperative Deletim
W1J.11a:ns (1977) reports an ooservatim of Bach, Bresnan and Wasow
(1974), where canparative clauses allow slcppy identity with
VP-deletim, but not with Canparative deleticn:
(178)a. Jdln likes mtre of his children than Bll1 dces
b. Jd1n likes mere of his children than Bill likes
I assume that, in Canparatl.ve-deletiOl sentences, the variable is the
de12rm1ner of the NP, not the whole NP, 1n a way similar to canparative
8ubdeletl.Qls, except that the N 1s not alertly realized. '!he
subdeletim .cases show that q>eratcrs may take as their variable the
determiner of the NP, -as 1n (1 79) :88
(179) Jcin likes mere of his children that Bill likes [[e] of
his friends
88. see lresnan (1973) fer a stlldy of canparat1ve clauses and var1OOB
types of deletimsin them.
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/nother type of evidence canes fran French, where sutxieletim is
possible as in (180)a, but canparative deletim is not, as shO\ll'l in
(180)b:
(180)a. Paul aiDle plus de films que Pierre n'a1me [[e] de l1vres]
I Paul likes mere bocks than Pierre likes bod<s'
b. *Paul aime plus de films que Pierre n' a1me
'Paul likes mere bocks than Pierre likes"
It is likely that the ungrammatical1ty of (180) is the same as the
U1granmaticallty of (181 ):
(181) *Paul a1me beauccup
'Paul likes many'
In other wcrds, 1t 1s impossible to leave an empty N in French.
McreOler, both ill-fermed sentences can be rescued if the N is an OIert
prQ'lan1nal, 1he clitie !!!:
(1~ )a. Paul a1me plus de films que Pierre n 1 en aime
b. Paul en a1me beaucwp
In Belletti and Rizzi (1 981) and Haik (1 9EQ ), the ungrammatical1ty of
(180) is assumed to be due to illicit gorernment m the empty N, wtlich
is analyzed as a FRO. I suppcse that t:he Ehglish well-fermed cases show
that the q>t1Ql of hav1ng a categcry N which dan1na1es not:hmg at call is
possible 1n 'Fhgllsh. So, 1he particularity of canparative deletio1 1s
that 1he cperatcr in C(It!p ferms a chain with the determiner of the NP.
~e chain being between~ and the de1erm1ner, it dces not include the
·prQ'lCUl his cmtained in the Nt of his children, so recalstruct1Q1 does
not help pu't back this N' in the posltlm of t:he variable, hence
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preventing the slcppy in1erpretatim of his.89
lastly, we not!! that slq:>py identity is not possible with VP-delet1m
1t.self, when the an1:ecedent VP is mOled Olertly. In 1hat case, the
empty VP acts like a paras!tic gap:
(183) Jd1n wanted to -talk to his 8m, and 1Blk to his SOO he did t
befcre Pe12r did [e]
It is impassible to interpreted the adj1.l1ct 8S: befcre Peter talked to
his (own) sm. To show the t this is due to the mOJemer1t of the
an1:ecedent VP, ccns1der the cCUlterpart of (183) , with the antecedent in
si1ll:
(184) Jd1n 1Blked to h1s Sal befcre Peter did [e]
In <,184), 1i1e a.djunct may be mterpreted with the slq:>py reading. 'Ibis
.calld be explained if OIert VP-frmting is characterized as
tqlica11zati'm, that is to say, mOJement"to the nooe TOP (Chansky
(1971). Since adjuncts do not CQ11Bin !OP nates, the tq:>ma3t nc:de of
the adjunct cannot merge with the toplQoot ncxie of the matr ix clause,
since these are different. Merging is a sine qua om ccnditim Ql
slcppy identity, so (1~) is ·explamed•.
89. Such an example is 1reated as a case of l.I1bound variable in the
oopied structure, 10 Will1ams (1971),. because the A-abS1racted binder 1s




4.4.1 LF union of phrase~kers
In this sectim, I will sketch an analysis of free relatives, based
at the fcrmal wa-k dale fer the analysis of paras!tic gaps, and slq>py
identity, which is the fcrmat1m of un1m of phrase~kersat LF. A
s1r1king fact aboot free relatives is that they are much mere na1llral
when -the verb or the relative clause 1s the same as that of the matrix
clause. Practically all the examples seen in the literature cmtain
this repetiti.Ql :
(185)a • I' 11 go wherever y(11 go
b. He'11 like wha:!ver yen like
c. They' 11 rll1 however fast she rlllB
~s is not obligatcry, but it is a revealing clue of wha-t the syntax of
1hese relatives is:
(1B6) Bob will read whatever SUzie gets
ihere has been much debate abaIt the structure of :tree relatives.
CNertly, .free relatives all have the ferm of a wh-cperatcr followed by a
clause w1thQJt a canplementizer, as in (187):
(187) Jd1n will buy whatever Peter makes
Certain suthers, like Grimshaw (1977) and Bt'esnan and Grimshaw (1978)
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argue fer a s1ructure in which the free relative is like a relative
clause, its head being the wh-phrase, follo\ied by a tare S. withoot a
CX)Mp pooltim, like (188):
Others, like GrOCE and van Riemsdijk (1979), argue for a structure in
which the wh-phrase in is CCMP, and the relative Calstructim headed by
an empty head, of the categcry of the wh-wcrd, like (189): 9J
Here, we will adq>t 1hevlew that free relatives are headed by the
lexical wh-phrase, but ttlat the clause that follows it is a full Sf ,
wi ttl a (l}!P. So, they look like ria-mal relatives.
Let us note ttlat the hypothesis that free relatives have the
structure of relative clauses is meant to avoid having sanething special
to say ahoot the matching phenanena, pointed cut in many places.91 '!he
matching prq»erties of free relatives is that the wh-phrase behaves as
if its was subca:tegcrized £cr by the predicate of which it is an
argunent. ibis follows straightfcrwardly fran the hypothesis in which
they have the structure of relative clauses. However, cer1ain free
relatives, in cer1:ain languages, display nm···match1rig phenanena, as .in
the follow1ng (c11Bd 1n Levin, (1~ ), Harbert (1 983) and Suiier (1 984) ) :
90. See also Hirshbuhler (1978).
91. Cf. Bresnan (1971), Bresnan and Or imshaw (1 978), I2vin (1 982 ) ,
I:Brbert (1983) &mer (1984).
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(1 SX) A qui has parlat es1a mala1t
to who (yoo) have spcKen 1s sick
'( '!he ale) to whan yoo have spoken is sick'
In (1 SX), the subject is, OIer'tly, a PP, instead of an NP. Al. tcgether ,
it 1s prciJable ttlat the nal-lnatching prcperties of free relatives cane
fran their having a different s1ructure than the me pcetulated here fex
the matching free relatives. In this wa-k, we will ally cmsider
matching free relatives.
OUr hypothesis 1s that free relatives have the structure and the
1nterpretatiQ'l of 1ru~ relative clauses, but ttleir characteristics is
that, ins1Bad of being in the (ll.Ip positim, the wh-cperatcr occupies
the head pesitim at' the re,l.ative CQ1s1ructim. Given that, at LF ~ the
structure shcWd not cmtain two wh-cperatars, the whole ccnstructim
may CQ11a1n ally me such qlera~ in -the whole der1vatlm (no insertiQ1
cr deleticn of material is allowed, except insertim by ccpying rules at
LF' ). '!his entails that 1ilere cannot be -another wh-cperatcr in the
s1ruc11lre, and in particular in C(Ittp. Ind", by the Projectim Pr-1nc1ple,
an empty categcry occurs .in sane pQS1tim inside the relative clause.
So, the s1ructllre of a free relative must be sanething like (191 ):
Given that the structure is that of a relative clause, the interpretive
rules read 1h1s NP by the pred1catiQ'l rule, which attributes the
prcperty described by the relative clause to the re.ferent of the head
NP. Since ·th1s .1s dale via pred1catim, the 1race inside the relative
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clause cannot ferm a chain with the head NP., Since i t has an independent
th-role 1t 1s prman1nal like, ltlhich 1s lmpCBslble at LF. Also, li'ke
paras1tic gaps, this ~pty categcry has to be licensea at S-structure.
So, in J.:act, CXMP must CQlta1n an At -binder at S-struc1llre. So, free
relatives 8!'e like relative clauses in all respects, except 1ilat the
feature [+wtl] is tTl the head, ins1Ead of be1l1g Ql the c:peratcr in cx:MP.
'!his means that free relatives are defective, if noth1l1g happens at LF
to save them.
At LF, the s1ru~ture must becane that of a well-behaved relative
clause, with the prq>er q:>erata·-var1abl£ relatim restored, that 15 to
say, with tile wh-cperater in CAMP, Slld no wh operata:' in "the head
pes!tim. '!he LF der1vatim will make the q:>erata', head of the
relat3ve clause, transmit its wh-feature to the q:>erator in CCMP, by
mOJing into it, and leaVing its feature behind. Technically, this can
, be dcne ally if the matrix clause, ·of which the free relative 1s aJ;
argument, sus1B1ns the relative clause in the way that the ma1rix clause.
sustains an adjunct, in parasit1c-ga~ coostructims. 92
Cms1der (1 91) again:
CCI4P in (·191) has to be filled by a wh-element indexed 1. This element
cannot be 1he NP whcever, since 1t wculd create a mOJement dO'tllward,
~. ~1s analysis has been influenced by Tim Stowell's suggestim
(persmal cCIIID\n"1catiQ1) that the mOJement of a categcry can prO/ide an
empty categcry 1n a structllre.
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which 1s impcss1ble in pr1nc1ple (see O1ansky (1 9858) ) • It carmat be
the empty ca1Egcry .!1' since it dces not bear' 'the feature [+wh]. 93 So,
1he ally way to lIBke the mOJement of whCEver upward, and at 'the same
time mOle it to 'the (XH> belO'tl, is to merge 'this CCJtIP wi th the matrix
CDtiP, in 'the nOW' familiar manner: the whole cmstituent NP1 mOles inside
the empty element in ~P, which 1s co1ndexed w1'th it, and then adjoins
to this S', leaving 1ts [+wh] feature Q1 the empty cstegcry in CDt1P ,
and ferms a lD1im of phrase-markers between 1ts cc:MP and 'the OOMP of the
matrix S', as in (192), where 1:he relative clause is ex1raposed fran NPi
and merged with the matrix CCMP:
LF:
8'


















93. If it calta1ned the feaUlre (+wh]. it would violats the cmditim
which makes wh-mOiement ob11gatcry in relative clauses, in Ehglish.
'!his ccnd1t1Ql 1s mysterious; see Lasn1k and Saito (1985) for discussim
of vb mOiOIDent in quest!ens • ~
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Note that the usual res1rictims Q1 the distance between the empty
operata' and the variable that it binds do not apply here:
(193)a. Jd1n will meet whcever yoo think Mary will like _
b. JciJn will buy wha1Bver they say me can fix easily
ibis 1s to be canpared with:
(194) *This car is easy to say U1a t me can fix _ easily
ibis shows that the res1r1ctim Ql embedding must be an S-s1ructure
cQ1d1t1m since if the empty operata' is created at LF, it can escape
fran·1t.
Also, note that the presence of the element 1n OOMP in 'the whole
derivat1m allCMS us to explain why the empty categcry is not subject to
the ECP, cm1raryto parasitic gaps in such pooitims: 94
(195)8. Jctn will hire whcever he thinks will unders1Bnd his
handwr1t1ng
b. *Tne persQ1 that Jeiln hired t wi thCl.lt think1ng wCllld tmderstand his
handwr1t1ng -
me arts1Bnding problem fer this analysis is that (1958) violates the
det1n1tim of tell-fermed faeters, since me of the cmj\.l1cts starts
with me of the variables. Tnis is to be canpared with a ccxrdinatim
of Ss, as 1n (1 ~)b:
'94. Bee Kayne (1983) for an ~PaccQJ1tand also C1nque (1984) fer an
alte~nat1ve explanatim, 1n terms of the impossibility of resunptive
prmCU1s 1n subject pa:,i tiQ1S .m general .
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(196)a. Jcin will follow whcever _ enteX's the roan
b. *1 walder who Jciln follows and likes him
'!his means ttat there is mere to say sboot this cmdltim.
Lastly, 'Me note that merging is possible even if the two sentences
are not semantic CQljuncts, cmtrary to parasitic-gap CQ1structims.
'!his follCMS oor characterlzat1Ql that the cmdltim Ql semantic
cmj\llcts holds 011y if the matrix clause cmta1ns me branch of the
daJble chain at S-struct11re. As fer the relat1ve clause, it emtains
me branch of this chain, but the cmdit1m applies to the branch 1n the
main clause Q'lly, not the secmd cmjunc;t.
NOll, 1ile reasQ'l fer deriving free relatives the way we have dOle 1s
that, first, it cculd explain why free relatives sand better when the
verbs are repeated. It 1s a particularity of unims of phrase-markers
1ilat they give r lse to this prefElrence. 95 Fer example, cocrdmates
sand mere na11lral when their Calstituent strucUlre is the same,
paras!tic gaps sand better when the real gap and the paras!tic gap have
the same type of ttl-role, and prQlQl'ls of laziness are preferred in
canparable enviraunents too:
(197)8. I know who he likes _ and l-Bry hates _
b.( ?)1 knOll who he likes _ and Mary met -
c. ~1s is a dmkey that everyme who knows - likes -
d.(?)Tfl1s is a dmkey that everyme who knows - wants to kick_
95 • See Gocxiall (1 984) •
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e • ~ man who gave his paycheck to his wife is wiser than
the IDC:I'1 who gave 1t to his mistress
f . ( ? )'Ihe man who gave his paycheck to his wife is wiser than
the man who described it to the taxman
ibis preference is quite subtle, and maybe 1t is an illuslm. However,
there exists a S1riking difference of behav1cr between free relatives
headed by ~-phrases, and tha3e where -~ 1s missing: with those
lacldng ~, this preference becanes a requirement, and this is what
we nCM attempt to explain.
4.4.2 When -ever 1s missing
Ccns1der the m1n1mal pair:
(198)a. I'11 like whoever yCll meet
b.*?I'11 like who YQl meet
c. I' 11 like who yal like
Let us repeat me of a.tr asslDDptiQlS abcut LF mOiement: all mOJement has
to be justified, in that 1t must be due to the assignment of scq>e to an
cperatcr .96 In addi'tim, successive m~eme.nt is not poosible.97 So, if
li Calst1tuent has to make two types of mOJemE!lt, it will ally be because
-it CQ11ains two qleratcrs, each of which is the trigger of mOJement. We
"also aSS\DDe that, if a lexical 112m 1mp11c1tely cm1B1ns mere than Ole
qleratcr, 1hese cperatcrs may split -at LF, so tt:ley may make the lexical
96. Cf .Higginbotham (1983), May (to appear) .
97. Ccn1ra AaI1, Hematein and Spcrtiche (1983), lasnll;t and sa·1to (1984)
and others-. see JctJnSal (1 985) fer d1scussim.
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112m mOle twice:
(199) Cmdit1m Q1 LF mOJemE!1t
~eratcrs are assigned scope mee and 011y mee.
NQi, cmcern1ng the der1vatim of free relatives, we have seen that
they necessarily involve a dooble mOJement of the NP: up to cn-n:> and up
to an S'-adjoined poslt1al, as in (200), repeated fran (191). '!he
mOiement into CXJt!P is the mly derlvatimal difference between free
relat1ves and, say, paras!tic gaps inside subjects.
8'
NP~SI~ / k~
•whClWer 1t C()1p S ----- S
1/\ / \
t. NP VP NP VP
1 I / \ 1/\
yw V NP I V NP
'I I'
meet t 1 like t 1
Battl mOiements are necessary. 'lhe mOiement to roMP 1s required .in crder
fer the wh-operater to leave 1ts [+wh] behind, and the extracticn of the
NP Q1t of COiP, in a'der fer 1i1e relative clause and the matrix clause
to merge at 1he S'-ncxie, so that the relative clause eventually ecntains
'the wh-operatcr in the merged COiP. Fa- example, let us see what the







NP1 8' I V NP
/ \ / \ t I







In (200), the <:n!P at' the free relaTJ.ve 1s still withwt a wh-q:>eratcr
in it. It is mly if the OOMP of the ma1rix clause (which cmta1ns NP1)
merges with this OOMP that it will cmtain it.98
Given these ass\DIlptims, let us ask what allows the two mOJerDents in
the case of -~-phrases. Fer the mOiement into CDMP, the wh-fea1llre
allows 1t~ as is usual with wh mCJIement. Ind fer 1he extractim of this
NP alto the pes!tim adjoined to S' , we can assume that 1t is -the
universal quantifier expressed by~. '!his accOll1ts for the
pQ9s1bl11ty of deriving a prq:>er LF.fa' the CCJIIDal match1ng free
relativeB.99 Now, free relatives headed by wh-q:>eratcrs ~ch lack -the
universal quantifier shcW.d n~t be able to be extracted ait of COMP,
98. As fer the first mOJement, if the ~IP dces not mOle into CDMP at all,
then this CD!? will not cmtain its wh-fea111re. '!he empty catega'y
inside "the S' will not be able to be defined as a prcper variable, but
1twill 812y 8 prman1nal, and hence the ·structure will be ruled C11t fa'
CQ1ta1ning a gOierned empty prQ'lan1nal.
99. In case the head NP is what cr when, -the VPs no lmger have to be
the same. ibis 1s because l:fieY haveuDlversal ferce by themselves,
cartrary to!h2. '!hanks to Ken Hale fer a d1scusslm m this.
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bec:a\:se they do not have~ to help them oot. So, they are expected
to be bad, which they are, as shCM'l in (197)b: *1' 11 like who yoo meet.
But they are not always bad, as sho\t1 by (197)c! namely, when "the
verb 1s exactly the same in the two clauses: IIll like who you like.
Why not? In fact, the exact fcrmulatim of the s1m11arity between the
matrix clause and the relative clause 1s that they have the same VP, not
the same V. Is we saw in the der1vatiQ'l of slopp)· 1dentity 1n
\P-deletim sentences, 1t j s possible fer VP to mOle into COMP at LF. We
assume that this is becaup; VPs may bear [+wh] featllres. So, in case
the VF of the free relative is l+wh], tilis VP will act as the qlerator
allowing mOiement of the free relative into CCJ-1P. In CDMP, the head NP
who will transmit Its [+wh] featllre to the empty ca:t:egcry there, and, by
be1.rtg a wh-quantifier 1.tself, who will be able to be assigned sCqle OJer
51, and will be ex1rac12d fran CDtJP.1oo What abcut the VP? lhe VP is
't~'teated as a wh-quantif1ar t assigned sCqle to CCJv1P, and 1t 518y8 Ldlere t
ft1nce cperato:'s are assigned sCqJe mee and mly mee. However, if
there is & VP in the merged (XM>, as in all cases of CQlj\.llcts with an
cperata- in the ccmnQ'l COMP, this qleratcr must b1l1d a variable in both
CQ1j\l'lcts, as an effect of ROeSs's Jfl'B-exceptims to the C.oc.rdinate
S1ructure Cmstra1nt. Ga1s1der the structure up to this point of the
d1scuss1m:
100. I}his presumes that the maremSlt of who cut of m1P is possible,





( / \ / \
VPii NP VP NP VP
/ \ I / \ I I
v NP I V NP yw t .
I I I f J
like t i like t i
In (201), the free relative has been mOJad to S', and the relative
clause fa-ms a trlim of phrase-markers wi th the matrix S' at the cc:MP
ncxle. 'lh.is is not well-fermed fer 1he reaSal thaac, if the VP in COMP
b1nds a prqJer variable inside the relative clause, this VP da:!s not
.find a variable to bind 1n the matrix S', which already has a filled VP.
In crder to get a prcper representattal, wi th a variable in both
cmj\l1cts, 1:he VP of the matrix S' also haa to mOle to COMP. In 1ilat
case, it will merge with the maTed VP of the relative clause, leaving
ally me VP in CXMP, binding in an ATB-manner the two empty




who ~ CD4P r 's -------- 8
I / \ / \
VPli NP VP NP VP
/ \ " 1 IVNP I t j yw t j
J I
like t 1
Of ocurse, it is because 1he two VPs are identical that they can merge.
If they dan1nated different lexical material, they cCllld not, lead1ng to
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a v101atim of the Coad1natE S1ructm'e cOlstraint.
4.4.3 Cmd1t1m Ql SCq.>e ass1gnBlen-e is a cmdltim m representaticn
Note that the requirement that each cpe.:atcr is assigned sCqle mee
and ally mee shoold be stated as a well-fcrmedness cmditim 01
LF-representatim rather than a cmd1tim ~1 IDO/ament, fa.- the following
reaSal: free relatives are well-fermed when they cmtain an elliptical
element, instead of being fully alert, as in (203) (Bl'es1an and Or'1mshaw
(1978): (638), citing Jespersen (1g27»:
(203) Eat what yaJ please\like
Bresnan and Grimshaw do not reccgnlze this example as me of a true free
relative, because th€:y notice that embedd1ng 15 .1mpcssible, cmtrary to
true free relatives:
(204) *Eat what you seem to please
VB. Eat what yoo want to eat
As Jespersen notes, the verb like "has no reference to [the perSQ1] I s
persmal feelings". '!his is because these verbs 1ake an elliptical
sentence, which is 1n12rpre12d as identical to the matrix me: (203) 1s
.1nterpre12d as: "Eat what yoo (please)\like to eat" e. So, (203) is
indeed a case of a 1rue free relative, with an empty S', interpreted as
ccreferential with the S' that Calta1ns it, jn a way equivalent to
VP-deletim inside relative clauses: here, insiBad of a missing VP,
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there is a full S' .101 '!hat 1hese have not been reccgnized as involving
an el11pticnl S' is due to the fact 1hat, in general, elliptical 8' s are
1mpcss1ble in Ehglish, and 1hat 1he Olert ferm wi ttl please is
\I18cceptable, as in the follow1ng:
(205)a. *Jdn likes the persal yoo said
b. *Jciln likes who:!ver yoo said
c. *Jch1 likes who he pleases to like
I do not know why these are marginal 1n Ehglish, and why they are
pQ9sible wi ttl like, and please. However, they are aoceptable in French,
as ~ saw 1n chapter 2, and as seen here, with free relatives:
(2~)a. Paul a1me qui 111 mlas d1t
'Paul likes who yal ~id'
b. Paul a rencmtre qui 111 crois
'Paul met who yoo. believe 1
So, let us calsider these cases, assuming th&t they cmtain an empty 8'
as canplement of the V inside the relative clause. '!his Sf is then
represenTed at LF via a cq>ying rule identical to the VP-cq>y1ng rule of
W1111ams (1977). SUch cases show that the cmditiQ1 that the q>eratas
be assigned their sccpe mee and ally mee 1s a CQldi~Q1 Q1
representatiQl, because, Q1 1he surface, they lack the VP which is
101. I ,tmve 110 answer as to why embedding is impoosible fer these
sen1a1ces. !he sentences which I-claim are the eqUivalent in French are
possible:
( 1) "Paul a bien renccn1re qui 11 me semble que tu lui av'ais di t
'Paul did meet who it seems to me that you told her (that he
had met)'
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respmslble fer the mOJement of the free relative into CG1P. '!his VP
appears at LFI ally, after cq:>ying of the S' O'lto the peeitim of the
empty S' , as in the follOW'1ng LF' :
(207) S' 1NP.~SI
/\1 ~______
what S' lJltiP -.. S ~ S
k / \ / \ / \
t. VP. NP VP NP VP~ / ~ I I 1/\
V NP (you) t J. YOO V S'lI I , / \




In this LF', S'l was an empty categcry and it 1s a ccpy of the matrix
8'. It cmta1ns the ccp1ed VP, an empty category, so this empty VP can
be rrrcperly band fran the caJlDm CXMP. /Js fer the representim, each
opera-eel' is 1n 1ts prcper place. Ind g1VE!1 that the VP in CDMP is
interpreiBd as belmg1ng to the relativ1zed NP (as well as to the matrix
8' ), it can be interpreted as the cperatcr which licenses the mOJement
of this NP into C'XJt!P, represen1ed there as the trace of the NP, t i ·
let us now cmsider an argument suggesting that the structure of free
relatives is 1he me pcstula1ed here.
4.4.4 EXtractim fran extrapased sentences
We have studied VP-deletim inside relative and canparative clauses,
and we have seen that the q.>erater 1n C()Ip may ctrrespmd to an argument
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of the empty VP, a empty S' (cf. chapter 3):
(208)a. Jdn visi'tEd [every per-sm that ym did [e]vp]NP
b. Faul a vu [Ie film que 1ll avais di t EelS' ]NP
'Faul saw the mOlie that yoo said'
(he may walder what wculd happen if the relativ1zed element was
extrac12d fran an extrap0ged sentence, insmad of a canplement
sentence. '!he fact::; go in two directims:
(209)a. *Faul a vu Ie film que ~ 1t arrangeait
t Paul saw the mOJ1e that it was cmvenient fer him (to see) t
b. Faul est aIle ell 98 I' arranges1t
I Paul 'went where it was cmvenient fer him (to go)
c. Paul a rendu v1s112 a qui 98 I' arrangeai t
'Paul visi-ted who 1 t was calvenien t for him (to v1s1t)
First of all, we have to make sure that ihe relative clause d~s
cmtain an emp'ty ca:t:ega-y S', interpre12d as ccreferential with the
cmtaining S'. '!his is ensured in (209)8 by the fact 1i:lat (Dip must
CQ1ta1n an q>erater at the surface and that "this qJeratcr must bind a
variable, since 1:h1s 1s a relative clause, and since lexical insartim
is not possible later. Since variables cannot be OIert, it has to ~
the C2se that the s1ruc1l1re coo:tains an empty extrapa3ed 'S', playing
this role. Now, the reascn why (~09) is excluded 1s 1ile same as when
ncrmal wh-mOiement oocurs fran that posltim, as in (210):
(21 0) *~i I est-ce que pa t l arrange [e] i ?
I wnat is 1t calvenien t fer yal?'
'!he reaSal why 1t is impassible to quest:tm an ex1rapcsed sentence is
that, g1ven that variables must be empty categcr1es, the ally pcssible
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variable in (210) is t i .102 Now, T.4e assume that variables ccrrespcnding
to arguments must bear O\se themselves.103 Given the ungranmaticality of
extraposj.ti.m of pure NPs, as in *.it is clear the thecrem, extraposed
pas1tims are not 1n a pooitim assigned case. So, ttle empty 8' cannot
be a variable, making the structure ill-fermed.
So, now, if (208) is ruled rot, why is (208)b acceptable? '!he claim
here is that (208)b. is a case of a free relative, and that, as shown in
{2(0)c, free relatives are accep1able in such enviraunents. Let us
cQ'ls1der how this is possible. First, no~ that (208) 1s OK 'because it
,
cmta1ns the q>eratcr~. A sentence syncnymCllS with (208)b, with a
relative que 1s as bad as (208)a, which shO't11s that the Cl1ltrast between
the WO 16 due to the q>eratcr cmd not the arg\lllE!1t- cr adjtl1c~status
of the relativized aIel' 'ent:
(211) *Paul est aIle A l'endroit que ~ l'arrangea1t
1 Paul went to a place that 1t was calvenient 1-CX' him (to go to)'
1Cl2. PrmCUl8 of laziness show that variables do not have to be empty,
but 1t must be the case that the q>eratcr ferms a chain with at least
me empty categcry. Since 1here 1s no pcssible dwble chain in (210),
the q»eratcr can ally bind an empty ca12gcry.
103. We differ her~ fran the view 1hat variables nee9 CBse beC£\use of
1he V1s1b111ty COld1tim, since the co1ndexed subject calld
ferm a chaL~ with the extrapcsed S·, whitm ValId then be incllXled in a
O:lse-marked d:le.1n, and walld be OK wittl respect to the V1s1b11ity
cQ'1d1t1m. ('lbe Visibility cald1tim of O1ansky (1981) requires of NPs
that they belmg 'to a CBse-marked cha1n, 1t dcss not say anything aboot
the particular elements of the chain lndiv1dually.) Howev t', it is not
clear whether the eApletive in fact dCED ferm a chain w11i. the
extraposed S' , a canplex issue, 3S sho\tll by Pollock's (1985) ~lork, and I
have assumed (chapter 1:1 .7.1, (79» that 1t dCEfl not. see also ravis
(1904), Saf1r (1983), Zub1zarreta (1982-), fer the relatim between
expletives and the arguments linked to 1he2.
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'!he general1:zatiQ1 is that, wi ttl certain wh-q>eratcrs, like ou 'where' ,
and guand 1 when', relativizatim is possible rot of an extrapooed empty
sen1a1ce. kid 1tle same is true of free relatives, as 1n (208)0, fer
example.
"To make a greater genera11zatim, let us claim ttJ8t the 00- and
guand-clauees are free relat1v~s too. 'TIhen, the S-structure of all
Lhese sentences is that of a wh-q,eratcr in the head pQ51tiQ'l of the
relative CQ'lstructim, with a nm-cperatcr in exl-tP, and with an empty S'
in the extrap09ad pas!tim. Given that COO' doos not cmta1n an
cperata, it dces not have to bind a variable, i.e. a CB.se-marked empty
catega-y. Hotever, 1t has to be licensed in the struc1llre, like all
elem~ta 1n A'-pcs1t1Ols, so it must fQ'm 8 cha1n ·with an empty
C9.1Bga-y, and the empty sentence J as an empty ca1Egcry, also has to be
l1ce\1.Jed 1.\ the s1rucUlre, simply by being boond (like parasitic gaps),
waich it Is, if 1he categtry in (X)1p ferms a cham with it. But thls
does not entail 1hat the empty S' has to be C2se-mark<'!d. since the
b1ndeI I 1s not an q>erAtcr_ '!hen, at U', the derivatiQ1 '">f the free
relr~1ve is like that uf (191) abO/e, where the relatJ.ve clause ferms a
un1Ql of phrase-markers wi th the ma".rl:n: S' , And where the em?ty
extrapa1ed S' gets represtilted as a cc:py of 1ts antecedent. In other
'Nerds, the free relative bec!)]les a well-fermed relative clause at LF and
LF' •
'Jhe a1m af lool~g at these examt>les was to show that the assumptiQ1
that +he CAMP cmtains saneth1ng, but ti1at th:'.8 thing is not an q:>erator
MS sane emp1r1Clll auppcrt. Note that, 8b is the case with true
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relative clauses, 1t is 1mpossible to obmin Gapping in a fr-ee relative:
(212) *Jdrl gives his bodts to whoever ~y her papers
ibis 13 because a:Jvn> is filled by an empty elemE!1t, and this elemmt has
to be l1cenRed by ferming e chain with an empty category. As we
mentimecl 1n chapter 3, Gapping d~s not involve emp~J categcr1es,
either 1n Pesetsky· s (1~) analysis, cr in Gocdall' s (1984). Eare XPs
are also 1mpCEs1ble, making the same point:
(~13)a. *Jdln reads whatever ltBry
b. *Jdn gives his books to whoever his papers
4.4.5 EX1rapcsed S's and bamd prmam as cperatcrs
All the predica-ma thElt accept this extraposltim are verbs of
psycholcgical att1111de, and~ predicates, which ccntain an 1mplicit
(cr exp11ci t) expar1encer, as in the follow1ng:
(214)a. Paul pat-tira quand 98 lui chaniEra
'Faul will leave when helll please (to leave)'
b • Marie fai t 1a cama1ssance de qui ~a 1u:l pla'l t
'Marie canes to know who 1t pleases her' (to KrlOW) ,
c. Pierre grimpe aJ 0' est Ie plus facile
'Pierr~ cl1mbs up \¥here it's the easiest (f~ him to climb)'
Ind 1hE.'y are impcss1ble when the predicate dces not involve an
exper1encer :
(215) *P1erre est ,9!Dwreux de qui 0' est clair
'Pierre 1s in lOJe with whan it's clear (that ne is in 10le)t
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SupPQge that taJgh-predicates are represented wi th an 1mpllc1 t argtunent
wi th tile th-role [experiencer], such that this thematic poo1 tim, in the
til-grid of the predicate, is able to be semantically visible,- All the
predicates which accept relativ1zatioo fran an eX1rap~ed clause are
those fer which the predicate takes such an argument. Impcr1Bntly, this
argument 1s always understocxi, ex' OIertly represented, as ca-eferential
with the ma1r1x SUbject, as indicated in the 1r~slatiQ1.s.
If relativ1zatim fran extraposed sentences 1s possible mly when the
exper1encer is ccreferential w1-i:h the ma1rix clause, this indica1Es that
1t is because the exper1encer is "treated as a bc:und prmoun, and makes
the sentEnce that it OCClU'S in behave like a quantified phrase. So,
'this band prmc:un i~ probably ale of itle two necessary q:>eratars which
make NP1 mOle in the derivatim of free relatives. '!he questim is
then, why is the VP not able to be the relevant operata' in eX1raposed
sentences, as in (216)b, ccn1rary to conplement sentences, as in
(216)a? (Remember fran the preceding sectiQ'l that this VP is
represented at LF 8S a cq>y of 1ts antecedent, and that, at LF', it is
seen as the quantifier that makes the mOlemf!1t of the NP possible.)
(216)a. Paul est parti quand 't11 as dit [e]
'Paul left: when you said'
b • Paul est part! quand f8 I' arrangeait [e]
'Paul left when 1t was cmven1en t f cr him'
In eX1rapcs1tiQ1 cmf1guratJ.Q1.s, S' is not the real argllllent of the
predlcate, this arglJllent being the sUbject, which is a referential
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demmstrative prmCUl.104 We can assume that this Is the reasm why
sanething inside this nm-argument sentence cannot playa role in the
semantics of the whole SE!1 tence . In other wcrds, the quantificatimal
prcperty of the VP inside the extrap~ed S' are 0011t2rated by the fact
that it 15 CQ'ltained inside a cQ1stituent which may not interact
semantically wl'til the rest of the sentence.105 If 'tilis Is right, then
NP1 needs another cperatcr, to allow it to mare twice, and this operatcr
is the band prmCU1, explicit ex' im'llicit, in the relative clause. In
the same way that the mCNement of the VP to CCMP is enougl'l to carry with
it the NP that daninates 1t, we have to assume that the mOJemE!1t of the
quantifica:t1.mal clause may carry with it the relativized NP. Also,
given that S's do not mOle by wh-mOiement, we have to aSSlDDe that the
mOiement of NPi to mtP is due to the [wh] feature of NFl' and the
mOiement cut of CCMP due to the quantificatimal clause. ntis yields
the following LF, where S' k' the relative clause which cmtains the
band pr 0l0ll1 is also ex trapcsed fr an the head ~ and merges wi th. tbe
CCMP of the mairix clause. nte quantificatim81 nattlre -of ttlis clause
is given by the presence of the prOlan (8 clitic), which is boond by
Paul. Ind since 1t 1s rela-md to NPi via its 1race, 1t is interpreted
as l:he quantifier that makes NPi mOle oot at' CCMP:
104. See Pollock (1985), and ZUb1zarreta (1~) fer strmg arguments fer
this view.
105. 'Ibis dces not mean that S' is not interpreiBd at all, but rather,



















In (217) f the wh in the camnm roMP must bind d variable in both
CalJUIlCts It: binds the trace at' NP1 1n the matrix clause 1 but it doos
not bind a prq>er element inside the relative clause ~ 'Ibis can be
rectified by cq:>y1ng the matrix clause S' , in the p~1tim of the empty
J
S' , 85 US\Jal. '!hen the q:>erator will bind a prq:>er variable.
Let us now cms1der another fac-c which may suppcrt the anaysis of
free relatives as involv1ng a uniOl of phrase·-markers
4 4.6 Free rela~lves from PPs
Cmsider (218)a.
(21 8)a. Paul est par-ci avec qui Ul es parti
I Paul left with whan yell lef"t
The free relative is the NP canplement of the prepositim~ wi th .
but this prepcs1t1Ql is not a1rended inside the relative clause, as it
shalld be. In BresnliID and Grimshaw's (1978) analysis, the gap in a free
relative 1s analyzed F.B obtained by deletlQ1 under CQ'ltrol of an
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identical antecedent. In the PP case abOJe. they analyze the free
relative as headed by the PP avec qUi. which c01trols the deleti01 of
the ccrrespooding PP lnside the free relative clause. '!hey relate the
possibility of CQltrol of a PP in free relatives -co the general property
of French that PP can have 'pro -ferms
(219)a. Pierre en a mange Ie moi tie
of-it
'Pierre has eaten half of-i t 1
b. Mar1e lui a parl~
to him
'Marie spoke to him'
thder cur analysis it is possible to keep the idea 1hat free relatives
are always NPs, as in usual relativizatim, and that the French cases
are drrained via the unicn of phrase-markers in COMP. fran which the VP
merges, and then 1s .interpreted as The VP of the matti.x clause tcgether
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So, this means 'that a piece of the VP in 1t!e free relative clause may be
elliptical (an emp'ty categcry), like the PP headed by ~, since its
CO'ltent is supplied by merging the V of the ma1rIx clause wi th 1t.
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1he difference between French and Ehg11sh sti~l remains to be
explained. It seems that the best explar"atim shwld rely 01 the
different way these languages allow empw PPs. Ehg11sh accept:s
pied··piping in wh-omsll"'ucti Q1S, so i t accepts PP var fables. However.
following Bresnan and Gr1mshaw' 5 (1978) idea. Ehglish dres not have
PP-c11tics. a fact which itself cCllJ.d reflect the inexistence of
ncn-var1able empty PPs. Given that the emptyca1Egury in the free
relat~v~ clause is not a variable 01 the surface, because the A' -binder
is not a ~ ...wh]-operator ye-c, ttle empty categcry must be anal-variable
empty PP, but these elements do not exist in Ehglish. 80 1 these
o'~structims are barred in Ehg11sh. Since French accepts nQ'l-var1able
empty PPs, iL allows such free relat1ves.
As a last piece of infcrmatim, free relatlves in French do not have
1he ~ eqUivalent of 1he Ehglish mes. So, 1hey all ,';ire headed by
bare wh-cpera1:c~'s, which makes 1:he requil"eroent that the \1F's be 1tl~ same
in the matrix clause .arid 1he embedded clause a permanent restrictim en
matching free relaT..1ves. Hirshbuhler (1978) notEs 03rtain free
relatives where the V can be differfIDt, in the matrix clause and in the
free relative clause. dS in (220)~
(220) J 181 parle a qui tu ava1s fait allusirn
My jUdgment is 'that tilis sentence am mly be interp::-~ted wittl tile
'"verbal canplex fa1re allus1cn a taking an ell:ptical object.,
'ca'eferential w1th The matr ix clause. That is to say, the sentence is
elliptical fer. II Jl ai parIe a: qui tu avais fa1 t alluflicn que j' ava1s
parl~" . In that C3se, the derlvatim of (220) is similar to those seen
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above. So, i't seems that certain dialectal differences arise wi ttl
respec't to the matchlng effects. 106
We nCN cOlsider bare XP canparatives.
4 ·5 Bare XP cooperstJves
4·5.1 Bare XP analysis
Cms1der (221).
(221 )a. Jetm told as many funny sttries as Mary
b Jdn met: ~ry earlier than Bill
In these sen1:ence5 , the canparative clause is elliptical, there being
OJertly ally an NP. (As a notatim, the underlined l~Ps are those which
are unders"tocxi as having the same Grammatical Functim (tiF).) We will
lI'ostly be calcerned with examples where the ccrrespmding NPs are no"t
sllbjects, and will leave aside the 'treatment of sentences like (221)a .
.~fur main cmcern will be 'to show that these CQ1struct101S are bare XPs
al tile surface, and that the canplemE!1t of the canparative prepas1tim
becanes a full sentence 81: LF. Given the fcrma11sm used in This chapter.
1"06. Nm matching free relatives oocur in infini tival relatives, as in
(i)-(1i) (cf. I2v1n (1983):
(1) JI a1 trcuve aqui parler
1 I fand who -eo talk to'
(11) J'a1 de quoi ecr1re
I hav~ of-what "to write t I have what to write with'
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the missing sentence will be restcred by ferming a lIlicn of'
phrase -markers witil the matrix clause '!his device will have the resul't
that 1nsertim rules have, wi tho.rt having to really cq>y any material.
So, a1 the surface, the canplement of the preposit1m is a bare XP, but
1-c becanes a full 8' at LF.
In this sect1m. we see that the canplement of "the ccmparative
prepa: i -c1 at a£ or than must be a bare NP (or bare XP in general).
Hankamer (1973) , cited 1r! Hoeksema (1983) gives Ole s1rOlg argument in
favcr of the bare XI> analysis, which is that the XP ca., be extracted.
but not in the ccrrespmding OIert flrm (when ttle bare NP correspoods 'to
a subject):
(222)a. ~'ho did Jctln tell as many funny stories as -?
b. *Who did Jctln tell as many funny stcries as he did\told
stories?
(222)b illustrates the fact that extractim of a subject rot of a
canparative clause is ill-fermed, but not in (222)a
(he secmd argument, proposed by Hceksema, is th£:t an anaphor 1s
possible in place of the NP in .( 222 ), but not in the ccrrespmding avert
structllre:
(223)a. No man is stralger than himself\*hirn
b. No man is sTrmger than *himself\he is
These -cwo tests are harder to make use of when the XP does not
carrespcnd to the subject of the comparative clause, but Bresnan's
(1976) cmd1t1cn Q1 lnalyzabi11ty, which de~rm1nes what coostituents
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are eligible fer wh-mOiement: can be a goal test. since S's are not
eligible, and NPs are. Consider (224)=
(224)8. ?At the same time as what article did Jd1n read ycur paper?
b. *At the same time as he read what article did Jdm read yCUI paper?
This C01tras"t indicates ttlat the c.anplement of' the prep001tim is in
fact a bare NP.
There exists an argument of plausibili ty fol' cur analysis, based 01
the existence of 1empcral cauparative prepasitiQls, like befa-e and
afTer. It is werth noting that these prepClSitims also take bare XPs:
(225)a Jdln saw Mary befcre Peter
(ambiguOls)
b. Jdln went to Lmdol before New Yak
If 1t can be shC7tt1l1 that the canplement of these prepositims is a bare
XP which becanes an S' E1t LF, then it will mean that this phenanencn of
ellipsis is allowed by the grammar, hence rsndering plausible the
analysis of 011 these comparatives as taking bare XPs on the surface and
.full S's at LF.
So, cQ1sider the prepcsitims while and during. '!hese are
canparative, in 1hat they are canparisms Q1 the timeR of tNlo events,
and they say that the times are the same. '!hey differ minimally in
their subcategcr1zatim frames nnd are in fact in ccmplementary
di.sir1butiQ1 with respect "to subcategor1zatim: while "takes an 8 1 and
mly an S' , and during takes an NP a~d cnly an NP. Otherwise, they are
synmymOlS. Since befere and after are able to take ·what locks like a
--
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bare XP, these LMO prepooitims shwld also be able to take bare XPs.
But this 1s not so
(226)8 *Jahn solved a math puzzle while a chess problem
b. *Jciln solved a chess proolem during a math puzzle
If the canplement of the prepasi tim is an S', then (226)a shoold be
accep1Bble, since it wwld fit the subcategcrizaticn frame of the P. So
(226)a ShONS that this argument is a tare NP. HONever, if this is true,
(226)b shoold be graomatical. '!he fact that 1t is not ShONS that the
assump-ti01 that the canplelllE!lt becanes an S' at LF is right~ if the
subca-regcrizatim requ1relllE!lts of a predlalte have to be met at ever-y
level ,18 required by the Projectim Principle, they have to be met at
LF too, explaining the ungraumaticality of (226)b. Also, everl if the NP
of (226)a 1llrns into an S' at LF, thts dCES not 1Bke away the violRticn
of D-and S-struc1llre. So, because these prepooitims are restricted to
ml)F me categcry of can~lement, they cannot be acceptable in bare XP
cOlstructims, in CQltr8St with befcre and after, which 1Jake both types
of categcr1es, and Sl'e ac~pta.ble in bare XP cmstrllcticnS.
To calclude. we will cQ'lsider, wi thoot questicning 1t anymcre, that
the XP is a bare XP, in the canparative cms1ructims under studyl.Q7 We
will also assume that the canpara\;1ve PP is inside the canparative
cQlst1't11ent, and not cumide it. So, a sentence like Jcbn read this
107, see Napoli (19858) and (1985b) fer arguments and discuseiOl- In
general, Napoli opts for a thea-y of. deleticns where no element is
present m the surface, We differ Q1 this point, since sanetimes
delet1Q1 shoold be &. case of empty categcr1es, as ShCMn in preceding
sect1Qls
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bodt at the same time as this article has the following S-structure.
(227) Jd1n read this bod\: at [NPthe same time [p~s [NP1his article]]]
4.5.2 The analysis
The problem created by the bare XP analysis is that bare XPs are a
viola-ci.Q1 of the th-criter1CD, since ttlese are Calstituents which do not
receive a th-role, cr, if they are PPs, which do not S1ter any thematic
structure. I.e1: us assume ttlat certain pcsitims are licensed Q1 the
surface, to ttle effect tha t they may and }DUB -c C01tain a emstituen t
there. Such pes!t1cns are ttlase gcverned by prepooitims which are
nat "th·-role assigners, like canparative prep~itims. The class of
these prepcs1tim5 is that of preposi tims which can act as cocrdinata.··s
in LF-cocrdinate s1ructures, like the canparative prepooi ticn wi thoot,
108
etc. 'HONever, since ttlese prepositicns are cocrdina"tors , they must put
ttgether two cm.juncts. Since the first CO'ljunct is a .matrix clause f
their canplement must be a clause -coo, in crder to be the secQ1d
CQ1junc-c. So, the Missing S' must be integrated in the structllre a-c LF.
In .his seCCUlt of Gapping, Peset9ky (19E2) allows the integrati01 of
ttJe bare XP inside the s tructllre . Fer him, Gapping is a case of two
bare XP ccnstituents, .instead of the me of the ccmparat1ve
Calstructim, as 1n (228):
108. See McCawley (fcrth.) fer the claim that canparative prepooitiOls
behave 1n certain respects like cocrd1natcrs.
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(228) JctJn saw Mary and Peter Suzan
In (228), the cocrdinating element gO/erns two bare NPs Peter and
Suzan. Now, he notes that, in such cocrdinat:e CO'ltexts, the
coonterpar"tS are cmtras1Ed with respect to each other, which indicates
that they are focussed. It is the assignment of focus scq:>e which
perm1ts to solve the problem of the integratim of the two argument:s
inside the m1As1ng structure, where the missing structu.re is cq:>ied mto
the pasitim gOlemed by and. By assigning focus scq:>e to the
an-mcedent NPs, Jetln and Mary, the antecedent sentence becanes me with
unboond variables By allowing the two l:Bre cms-citllents to bind these
two cq:>1ed variables, these NPs becane part of the structure. So,
cQ'lsider the LF prcpCEed by this analysis:
(229) [John [Mary ere] saw [e]]Si and [Peter [Suzan ere] saw [e]]Si]]]]]
l I
cq:>ied S
Our analysis will differ minimally, in that, inS1:ead of copying the
missing sentence. i 1: will read this sentence as parasi tic Q1 the
matrix-clause structure. We will nevertheless use the idea that the
coonterparts are focussed. (he o1her thing has to be added, which is
that canparative clauses must cartB.1n an qxara'ta:' in CX)Mp, as was shown
by Cllansky (1971). So, since the canpara'tlve prepcsitim must gCNern a
canparative clause at LF, this clause has to CQ1.tain an q:>eratcr in i"tS
cc::MP . Since this qleratcr is not in ro-!P at 1ile surface, 1ile
ccmparative Calsti t1lent has to mOle into COMP. There , it \"1111 be
mterpreted as the qlerator. Fran this CQlsti tuent, the bare XP is
extracted and adjoi..Yled to S' , and is interpreted as focussed. Also, in
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crder fer the S' to be interpreted as a unim of phrase-markers f the
camterpart of the bare XP also mewes, (as in Pesetsky' 5 analysis), in a
pasltim daninated by the camnm S' ·adjoined ncrle wi th the extracted
bare XP.
Ccnsider (230) and the first steps of the LF:
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Two things go wrmg, in (230). The first me 1s that the canparative PP
binds "tWO variables., me 1n each CQljuncts, which should receive
different values, so we assume tha-c this coindex1ng dces not entail
ccreference when the q>erata' is a canparative q:>erator.
The secmd'problem is dwble. First, NPi binds its trace, and dres
not bind the 'trace in the pas1tim dJjec-c of mee-c. Ind the prepositicn
befcre dces not gOiern an S', but an NP. Foll CM1ng Pesetsky (1982), we
assume that free indexing applies at all levels, LF included. At this
level t the var1able 15 allowed -Co beer wo indices J Ole band by each
focussed ~. McreOier t given that tile presence of traces is fa-eed by
the Projectim Pr1nciple, the trace of NPi' gOJerned by before, is not
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In (230), all the At -chains are well-fermed, and the structure is
interpreted as the unim of the phrase markers: [PPI Jdm met Mary "S ]
+ [befcrel Jdln me"t Suzan ~], where PPI is read as an cperator binding
a variable ranging ewer t1mes.
'lhis is the technical analysis of such cmstructims .109
Let us cQ'lsider whether there exist empirical evidence in its faver.
109. ~e bare XP and i"&s coonterparts oocur adjoined to coo-> , so their
relatiQl w1~ their variables shwld be subject to. sUbjacency mly, but
1t also seems 1A) be subject to cmd1tim .A, which we cannot explain the
coonterpart and the canparative CQlst11l1ent; have to belmg to 'the same
GC, as shC7tll m (1) and (i1). '!his cmId be accooni:ed fer if the two
pos1ll1ated mCNements were SUbject to cmditim A:
(1.) *JctJn "tOld Mary that he woold [Visit Peter befcre suzan]
(11) *JctJn [thooght that Mary saw this mOJ1e befcre that me]
( 1) cannot have the meaning where be!ere mOles "to the matr1x clause.
Ind (11) C8.'1tlot have the read1ng in which befcre is in the matrix
clause, and the bare NP ccrrespmds to an eiJ1bedded argument, since the
bare XP waild bind the emp-cy categcry frcm a matrix Sf -adjoined
pcs1tim.
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4.5 .. 3 The bare XP is extracted fran tile canparative PP
C01s1der (231 )a-b:
(231 )a. How angrily did Jd1n enter the ki tehen?
b. *How angry did Jetm entEr the kitchen?
This Calstras-c ShC1WS that an adjunct predicate cannot be wh-mOJed Q1 the
surface. U3t us assume tha"t ttle 1mpCBsibility of extracting tne liP is
due to an illicit structure wi ttl respect to predicatim 11~ The AP how
angry 1s predicated of the sUbject, then the predicate and 1ts subject
should c-canmand each other, following ideas expressed in Williams
(1980). "'OH~ver, given that S is a maximal projectim, 'the subject
dcss not c-ccmnand m1P. So, pcedicatim cannot hold when the predica1:e
is moyed to C(lt1P. This accoont predicts 1:ha.t LF movement of the liP
shculd be as bad as its OIert mOlement, given that pred1catim has to
hold at LF. ~1s is verified 1n (232):
(232) *Jcim entered the k1tchen as angry as the living-roan
This is to be canpared wi ttl (231) t where predicaticn dces not have to
hold between the Idverb Phrase and the subject, as also shown by (233) IS
acceptability:
11 a. I"t is not clear whether Williams (1980) woold require the predicate
to c-caamand the SUbject. W1111ams allCMs traces of predicates to
coon~. H~ver. jn his d1scussiQlll the predicate is a primary
predicate. 8eomdary predicates presumably do not leave "traces, so they
must c-ccmnand their SUbject jn the pes!tim 'they mOle to.
- 3~ -
(233)(? )Jd1rl entered 'the ki tehen as angrily as the living-roan
Tnis cmtrast indicates ttlat the canparative ccns-Ci1llent mOles into COMP
a-c LF. 111
4.5.4 Crossing effects
Ccnsider 'the follCMing sentence.
(234)a. *Jdn gave his shirt to the same perSQ1 as his boots
(234) is a cr~sing v101atim at LF between the canparative cQ1stituent







NP'thel~ r / ~
persal as Jdn V NP 'pp
1 1 / \
gave t .. P NP
lJ J t I
to \
s'(235)
'11. NOlla 'that wharl the bare XP ccrrespmds to the subject, the sentJ~ce
seems to becane graomat1cal:
( 1) Jetm en1:ered the kitehen as angry as Tan
11118 may due to the fact that (i) is ambigucus between an int:erprellttioo
1n which Tan also entered the ki1:chen angry, the elliptical reading, and
an 1nterpretatiQ'l in which Tan is said to be angry, but 1t dces not:
1mply that Tan Sltered 'the k1-cchen Q' that he did so angry.
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The other crder is well-fermed structurally and the sentence is
grarmnatical;112






NP NP 'I k I /
the same J chn V NP PP
books as I r I
gave \: t 1 .,J
The cmtrast illustrated here shC7tt1s that the fooussed analysis of the
bare XI? t~etheI' with the syrrtBctic representatim of the missing
sentence (which cmta1ns the canparative qJer8tcr-variable relatiQ'l),
however 1t is realized, 1s m the right 1rack .11 3
4.5.5 ExceptiQ'ls to the crcssing v101aticns
'!he ally -cypes of canplements which give rise to crossing effects are
cla3e canplements of the verb. In case the canpleDlE!'lt is not
subcategcrized J sentences are acceptable, as ShONn in (237) ,which is
parallel -co (237) abOie but is gramnatical:
11 ? Fer sane reaSQ1, Heavy-NP 311ft of the direct oojec"t seems to be a
necesary state of affairs, pr d:>ably to make the bare XI? per1pheral .,
113. In 1nsertim analysis of the el11p1cal sentence yields the same
cQ1f1guratim of quantificatims, and is thus also capable to explain
the facts.
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(237) Jdln read this book mtre often than this article
We can assume either of two things. First, that nm subcategorized
canplements do not give rise to crossing violat1ms and secmd that
nO'l-subeategcrized PPs may head canparative ccnstructims, leaving PP
variables, instead of NP-var1ables inside stranded PPs.
Evidence I'cr the secmd hypothesIs canes fran the following
CQ1trasts:
(238)a. Jchn bought his bocK in the same stcre as Peter sold his
b. *Jetm bought his book 1n the stcre that PetEr sold his
c. *Jctln gave his book to the same persal as Pe1:er sold his
(238)a versus c shOtls that 1t is possible for a nQ'l-OJert PP "to occur in
a canparatlve clause ally if i"t is nm sUbcategorized. Ind (238)8
versus b ShCMS that mly canparat1ve clauses, as oppooed to relative
clauses, accept these nm alert PPs. What this suggests is that, in
canparative CQlstructicns, the PP can be the head, binding a PP
variable In that case, as Pesetsky (19~) shO\t1s. A' -dependencies whcse
tail is the PP s1Br't at the VP na1e. Since the VP ncx1e is also the
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4.6 Reanalysis as a unim of phrase-markers en a single plane
4.6.1 Intraiuctim
In thlS sectim t~-CQ1strUCtiC1swill be examined in the light of
an extenslOl of the notim of tnim of phrase-markers. The l.D'1icn of
phrase-markers, as we have used it in this chapter, all CMS two
syntagmatic trees to CCExist, each me m its plane. Here, we will
investigate the pcss1b111-cy of fa-ming the unim of phrase-markers, SUCh
that the result1ng phrase-marker is represented Q1 mly Ole plane. We
will see that there is a minimal difference between the merging of ncrles
such that the result is two Caljuncts era the merging of naies such that
the result is al Ole plane mly. lhen, we will apply this fcrmalism to
accOJrl't icr txllgh-CQ1structims. GiVSl alI' hypotheses of chapt:er 1 ,
which lead to the calclus1al tha~ the th-cr1terim dCES not hold at
S-structllI'e, ally two st1pulatials will .have to be made, namely, that
the senten-c1al argument of teugh is an S and n01; an S' , and that
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twgh-pred1cates are operatcrs. '!his sectim will be brief, its main
interest being the suggestim that these CQ1structims can receive an
accoon t in these terms.
4 6.2 Union of phrase-markers en a single plane
let us cQ1sider again the ferm of the un1m of the phrase-markers








plane 1 plane 2
In the general case, in the resul ting structure, the two merged
phrase-markers will have to belmg to different planes, because if they
were represented al a s1ngle plane, they wa.lld be interpreted as me
single structure. Ind licensing principles will ensure that such
dup11catial may not: arise, 'fer the same reaSQ1 that these structures
cannot be base-generated: they do not fall under the Projecticn
principle. To take an example, cQlE1der the junctial of two 8 1 s. If the
resulting structure was a single cals-e11llent, i -c wwld be an S
daninat1ng 't:WO subjects and two VPs (the head of S wwld merge, by the
Calvent1m that heads merge when 1ile1r projectims do, so there wwld
mly be Q'lly me head, which is well-f(rmed, by X-bar thecry . ) SUch a
structure wculd be excluded by the fact that INFL, the head of S, takes
ally Ole canplement, VP. So, me of the VPs wc:uld not be licensed,
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ruling tile structllre cut.
Now, suppose that we do want to d:rtain a well-fermed single structure
fran ttle unim of two phrase-markers Q1 a topmoot naie. '!hen, by
calventicn. the unicn of two ncrles of categcry X will be dJtained by





Then, liCB1sing principles will apply en the resulting structllre, but, a
pricri, it is not necessarily excluded, since merging dres not put
either sttuctllre l.Ilder the influence of the head of the other
structure. So, technically f the difference between the un1m of two
naies Ql different planes tr Q1 a single plane is reflected as the
difference between superimposing the ncx:ies or relating them with a
branch.
(242) {him of phrase-markers Q1 ~ single El811e (def1nit1m)
X f<rDlS a lniQ'l m a single plane wi th Y mly if X and Yare
of the same C8tegcry and X and Yare related by a branch.
Note that it 1mpQ9sible to ferm the url1m of mere than Ole ncxie, since











(244) Jdln is easy to please
The trad1"timal problem of toogh-cmstructi~s is that the syntactic
sttuc1llre cannot be a s1mple project1cn of the thematic structure, given
cmditims al A-mOiemen"t, Le. mOiement to an Argument positims.1l 4 In
WI' thea-y, it is pcssible to analyze the S-structllre of (244) as
deriving fran mOJement of Jdln to the subject pooitim, since the
th-cr1 terial dces not hold at S-s1ructllre. so Img as the der1vatiQ'l
dres not violate Sptrt1che's (1983) Isancrphy principle (of .chapTer 1),
which prevent:s an argument fran d.1anging its thematic role in the
der1vatim: thematic structJJre is invariant. '!he licensing principle Q1
empty categcries, which fcrces them to be bamd, will analyze the emp-cy
catega-y as botrld by Jdln at S-structJJre. But they do not have to fa-m
a chain, so 1he relatim dces not have -co obey cmditim A~
We assume that D-sttucture is the following, where the S after easy
18 not 1ts object, but is in an adjuncticn positim, and receives the
external ttl r ole of easy:
(245) [e] 1s [[easy]AP [PRO to please Jdln]J AP
'!he sUbjec't pcsitim is nQ1-themat1c~ so any NP can mare in it, so Img
.....--------
114 . Fa an OIervjew of the pr~rt1es of these CalstructiQ1s, see
Browning (1984).
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as the th-critericn is satisfied a-c LF.
The problem is that, at LF t there shoold be a chain between Jdln and
the emp'ty categcry, but this chain violates ccnditim A, since the GC of
the empty categcry is the extraposed S, which dces not cOltain Jdln. We
will assume, first, that the sentential argument of tough is an S, not
an S' • So, the S-structure of (247) is (S is shert for INFL") ~
(246) 5
/ \














In shert, o.tr analysis of twgh-mCNement is that the eX1rapooed
sentence, [PRO to please e] will becane the main clause at LF, by
fcrmmg a lJ1im of phrase-markers with it. Jnd the matrix itself will
"disappear" in the prooess, in that there will be mly me 8' left--
thematically, the followmg. [SI PRO to please Jd1n] /nd this sentence
will be 1n a calf1guraticn of predicatim with the ta.tgh-pre~1ca:te. let
us cQls1der the details.
Fer 1he LF der1vatim of (246), Lhe secmd assumptia1 is that toogh
18 an q>erator. :Be1ng an q>erator, it can be assigned sccpe CNer 1ts
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argument, carrying with it me of the projecticns which daninates it,
here, .!NFL'. Since easy is an cperatcr, and since it iBkes a sentential
canplement, it is pCBsible to mare it to a pasitim such that it is in a
prq:>er syntactic relatlm wi ttl its argument at LF. '!his argument is tile
whole sentEnce, which canprises the subject NP Jchn 1 SO it shoold be
assigned scq:>e OIer the matrix clause. NGl, we are going to look at the
struc111re that each step of the derivatim leads to, which 1s cnly a way
of speaking, since the derivaticn dres not really go throogh stages 1n
between two levels. but it helps to see what the ul timate LF structure
will be. So, the first STep is to mOle the INFL' to a pooi tim 3uch
1hat the AP is in a predicatim relatim with 1he matrix S. NOTe that it
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INFL VP C INFL"
/ \ / \
is AP NP t.






In (247), the AP is 1n a cmfiguratiQ1. such that, by transmissicn
1hroogh 1he predicative verb be, it can be interpre-md as ass1gning its
th-role to the S' that it adjoins '"to. INFL' c-ccmmand its SUbject, S',
and vice ~ersa.. Note1:ha.t 1he daninating adjunctim ncxie dres not COJrlt
as the catega-y which is the argument of the predicate, but rath~r, .the
cr1g1nal noie,· which dCES not daninate it. ibis is expected, .1n
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(248)
adj\R1ctim stl'ucUJres: 1tle daninating ncxie doos not CCll1.1:, and the
relevan-c relatial is alwa.ys between the original ncx:le and the category
adj oined to 1t (as in, e.g • SnaIl Clauses).
The secmd step is the extrapasitim of the S c01tBine,d in the AP. As
we have assumed in this disserta"tim, categcries in an adjoined
pasitim, such as relative clauses cr canparative clauses, may be
extrapased at LF. So, suppose that S gets extrapaJed, and ferms a un1cn
of phrase markers at the same plane wi th 1tle other S. Since they have
1tle same categcry label, 1tley may do so. '!his yields an additimal
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Now, in (248), 1he wo mOJements have been represented as leaVing
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In terms of the sttuc1llr'al change 41 the exttaposed 8 1 PRO to please e"
has been mOJed to a positim such that it ferms a segment wi th a ncxie of
the same categcry: this is an adjunctim cmfiguratim. Jnd these two
ncxies are d1rectly dan1nated by S'. So, in fact, the structllre bec~s a
full S' predicated by the /JP easy thrwgh the I NFL , INFL 1s easy. Ind
the NP Jctn, initially the subject of the mOied clause, becanes
represBlt.ed as adjoined to the new S a1 i tB right. Given free indexing,
the empty categcry may be coindexed with it, making it a QRed NP. Ind,
fran an A-pas1tim 1Ts pQ3itim becanes an A' -pasitim. '!his dres not
matter, SO Img as 1t may ferm an AI -chain with fue empty category. It
dcss s1nce 1h1s cham respects cmd1t1m A. Note that the fact that
quantifiers must b1nd at least cne empty var1able entails that the
'115poslt1cn inside the sentence canplement of the AP ~t be empty.
We should cia1m that the relat1Q1 between Jctm .and 'the empty' catega'y
obeys cmd1t1m A, as .shown by the 111-fcrmedness of (250) ~
115. nmnks -eo Ken Hale, who warned me 'against sane \Ilwanted
pcss1b111t1es.
- 4·03 -
(250)??Jdn is easy to cQ'lvince ~ry that she will be famd 01'
'!he exceptiC1s to this generalizatiOl involve infinitivals, and we may
assume that sane prq>erty of QR makes mf1nitivals transparent., in
Ehg11sh.
(251) Jdln is easy to fa-get to cri ticize
Going back to the main lines, the mly change fran D-structure to LF,
in terms at' the thematic structure af the sentence, is that the argument
of tough 1s the S [PRO to please Jdln] at D-structure, and the S' [COMP
(PRO to please Jdn]] at LF. We may assume that S and S i are bo1h
manifestatims of the same argument, a Clause, and that the presence or
absence of the S' nale daas not "1nduce a change in tile categcry of the
ccnstii1.1E!1t. ibat is to say, S and S' have to be cmsidered projectims
of the same syntactic categay, even if both are projectims of
different heads, INFL and OOMP. lhis dileD1D8. am be solved if we adq:>t
Aam's (1981) view that these are the two fcrmatives of me
d1scmt1nuQ1S cmstituent. Ind the thecry of discmtinuws cQ1.stituents
shoold have as a calsequence tha·t projecti alB of d1SCQ1tinUOlS heads may
ferm different maximal projectims but CQlstitute the same categcry.
Note that the same problem arises .1n S'-deletim p~anena: if the
predicate believe ttl-marks an S' at D-structure, and this S' t11rns .into
an S in the der1~atiQ1, 1:hen the predicate ttl-marks an S at later
levels .!Ih1s is not a Projectim Principle violatim if S and S' are
cms1dered nm-d1s't1nct categcries fer selecticn.
Returni n9 to a.tr stjpulat101 that tc:ugh-predicates take an S and
not an S' at D-structure, the other choice, 5', yields an ill-formed
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In (252), merging takes place wi th the tq:>mcst ncxies, that is to say,
with Sf • '!hen, the NP J°ctm is too far fran the empty categcry to ferm a
chain respecting cmd1tim A. nte sentence is thllS excluded as a
violatim of the requirement that an element in an S-adjoined pasitim
forms a chain with a· variable respecting cmd1t1m A.. -Note also that
merging is allowed ally with Ole naie, since ale can add mly me branch
1n the tree, so there· is no way -eo go down the tree and lessen the
distance be"tWeen Jchn and the emp-ey categcry, as was pQ9sible, for
example, 1n paycheck-sentences .
4.6.4 Consequences
Cne Calsequence of cur view of S-structure as beitlg cblivioos of the
th-or1ter1cn and the Projectim principle, and of the particular
analysis of ta.Jgh-COls1ruct1ms. is that the empty subject of the
tough-sentence may be PRO-like all almg. '!be fact that it is inside an
S, at S-s"tructure, and hence 1s gOJerned by the matrix predica-oo, is not
a problem, since the b1nding thecry (chain-fa-matiQ1 thea-y) applies at
LF ally. So. PRO may be gOv'emed a't S-s1ruc1ltre. Cne cQ1sequence of
the change of S into S' at LF, is that PRO becanes protected fran
gOiernment at LF, the desired resul-c.
(he other resul t is that 1he generalizatim that NP-traces occur in
canplemenmry d1stributim to A' -band empty ca1Egcries wittl respect to
Case-marked pcs1t1Q1s can be kept lI1changed: all variabJ.es occur In
Case marked positims (maybe questim8ble), and all NP-traces occur in
nm-Oise marked PCSitims." 6 Cne prcblematic questim abort
taJgh CalstructiQlS is to integrate the NP Jdm inside a thematic chain.
withC11t .making the chain an A-chain, if this generalizatim is to keep
intact. Areanalysis acccunt like that prcpcsed 1n Cllansky (1981 ) has
to deal with 1:h1s proolem, as pointed cut to me by Rita ftmlz1n1.
-/nother calsequence of this analysis is that it dces not requj,re the
presence of an empty cperatcr, to license the empty catega-y at
116. But this caltt'ad1c"tS Olr analysis of S' -5 as predicates of sea.
where an A-cha1n is allowed to be fermed with a Case-marked empty
categcry . '!hanks to Diane r-tissam fa ment1 u1ing this quest1 Q1 to me.
S-sttuc1lL."e, since the sUbject can do it, by binding it (a~y binding
licenses empty categcr1es).
As fa the fact that the rna/ed NP cannot ccrrespmd to the SUbject,
the questim will remain mly partially answered. Following Clark's
(1984) claim aboot gerundiva! cOlstructims such as (253), we will
assume that tough-CQ1sttuctims are cmtrol structures.
(253 ) Dinette told me that Jespersen I 5 book deserves repr inting [e ]
In the toJgh case, the implicit argument 1s understocxi as a cm1roller
ntis means that there must be an argument to CQ1trol. '!he fact 1hat it
must be PRO, and that 1t cannot be an ooject, shwld be accamted fer,
but I have no answer to this. /nother lJ1answered questiQl is posed in
the next sect1m.
4 .6 .5 Other empty'-q>eratcr omstruc"t!alB
Up to now, we have 81l1died two types of CQlstructims, paras!tic-gap
and tQJgh-CQlstructi alS, both of which require the presence of an empty
q>eratcr 1n O1anskyl S (19858) thecry. Ind in both cases, we have
dispensed with it, 1rad1ng it fa- the un1m of phrase-markers, either Q1
different planes, cr m the same plane. If this exc::hange wcrks fer two
types of CQ'lsttuctims, a des1rable result fer simplic1ty wculd be tha.t
all analyses 'requiring the empty q:>erator are inTerchangeable with the
un1m-of-phrase-markers analysis. Hence, extentr-adjectlval
cmsTruct1cns. as in (254), ShCl11d involve a uniQ1 of phrase-markers;
- An? _
(254) Jd1n is too sUlbbcrn to talk to [e]
But since it: is not clear how 1:0 deal with such sentEnces withoot the
empty operatcr, this will be left open.
4.6.6 eli tic-DlaJement in toogh-Calstruct1a1s in French and I1Blian
Clle advantage of the analysis proposed here is that it explains how
the relatiOl between Jchn and 1he empty categor-y may respec~ cmdi ticn
A, w1thwt at the same time allOllUlg it fer any other category. In
Italian, where elitics may climb to the matrix verb in restruc1llring
sentences. as has been shown and discussed by Rizzi (1978), Burzio
(1981 ), Marlz1ni (1983), Baker (1985), and others, it is a puzzling fact
that elitics cannot climb in tclJgh-sentences, as pointed rot to me by
Luigi Rizz1:
(255) ·I1 libra gIl iu d:lfricileda a1fr1re
'ihe bock to-him was hard to affer'
<he must allow a dis-c1ncti Ql to be drawn between the subject and the
clitic, with respect to the1r relatim with their traces. At LF, the
c11t1c 1s attached to the verb which mOles to S', so 1t still is too far
away fr an 1ts 1race, cmtrary .to 1he subject, which gets included inside
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Despite its explanatcry character fer this type of elitic mOJement.
oor analysis has nothing as yet to say shoot the fact that elltics
canno"t mOle to the embedded verb e1ther, which Luigi Rizzi also pointed
Qlt to me. I will give the example 1n French, but the facts are the
same in Italian:
(257) *Ce livre a e~ facile a y ctrtenir
1 '!his bc;xK was easy to there get'
Smce the clitic-chain doas not d1ange by the extrapcsitim of the
sentence, it is impcssible to sta1E this ungraDIDa-e1ca11ty in terms of
the fa'm of th1s Chain alme. I will not prCNide an answer here, bu-c
let us note that there exists a difference between subca12gcr1zed and
ncn-subcategcrlzed c11t1cs. '1he fermer are acceptable, and not the
latter. Canpare (257) with (258):
(258)a. Ce livre a e1B facile a lui offr1r
'1h1s bocit was easy to to-him offer'
'!his shCMS that mere needs to be said aboot taJgh-cOlstructi01s, but
- AOQ -
\this dres not falsify WI' general apprcach. --,
In calclus1Ql, this chapter has shown that a c~r1Bin numbel' of
CQlstructims fall lnlder an analysis where CQ'ljlD1cts may be fermed at
LF, Wl ttl cmstittlents like adjuncts and relative clauses. We have cane
to the resul t that LF structures may differ drastically fran
S-stt'ucturesJ in situatiOlS in which these structural changes appear to
be ne~A!ssary J as in toogh-CQlstructims, cr cmstruct1cns involving
q:>eratcr adject!ves, cr paras1tic gap emstructi alS .
- .!10 -
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